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summit talks

President Giscard d’Estaing suggested yesterday
^~the next economic summit meeting of the

: industrialized Western nations should be held

:

/iff Britain. According* to an unconfirmed report,
. Mr Callaghan will visit Washington next month.

Giscard surprise on
venue
settle iota the presidential
chair.

M Giscard d’Estaing’s sugges-
tion that Britain should be the
venue is in keeping with his

1

thinking. He has followed with
a more than- neighbourly in-
terest the British Government’s
battle to overcome its economic
problems, ms sentiments were
dearly expressed at the Novem-
ber : meeting in RambottHIet
with Mr Gafioghan' when full

. French support was given for
Britain’s application for a loan
from the International Mone-
tary Fund.

. _
From Jaid Martin

Paris, Jan 4
' President Giscard d’Estaing

suggested today that the next
'

- economic ‘summit -. meeting of
ihe seven main in dustriallze

d

states could be held in 'Britain.

- ;..The . suggestion,.- which
appears to- have : taken everyone
—including the British—by sur-
prise, was made -when the
French -President met the press

• at thfi^ EIys£e Palace; -

* Previous economic summits
have' taken place in HambouQlet

" and Puerto Bico^ "and it ' had
- been felt that tijis -year’s gather-
ing might be.:be2<Lin Tokyo.

' The Japanese had made known'

’ France is itself preoccupied
with economic problems. Miuc jduoucoc uou oiauc JUii/wii j jars . • * , . .

their desire tobehosts for the ffErtamg made it clear

meeting.' *However, M, 'Gttcard
d’Estaing made it-dear that he
thought the summit should take

’ place in Europe.

This, would ensure air early
visit to Europe. by

:
Mr.Jimmy

Carter; a factnr thatrarast loom

fn his new year message that
these were Ins Government’s
primary concern at present.

.
At the end of his tafkn with

Mr Callaghan two months ago,
the- French President declared
that Britain’s attempts to solve

Widespread damage as explosions week whisky bond
From Ronald Faux
Glasgow

Three violent explosions
which shook the centre of Glas-

gow and were heard 20 miles
from the city, wrecked a whisky
bond and container store area
at Renfrew yesterday. No one
was badly hurt but damage to

Renfrew Freigbtliner depot and
buildings within a mile of it

was heavy.

The blast carried across the
Clyde and broke windows in

Clydebank. It shattered 30
plate-glass windows *£ Renfrew
Airport hotel a mile away and
damaged Braehead power sta-

tion near by.

Strathclyde Fire Brigade said
last night that three people
shock and cuts caused by
jpg glass had been detained
hospital. Eighty firemen fought
a fierce fire at the site of the
explosions.

- Mr Thomas Middleton, aged
46, of Glasgow, a security offi-

cer, was alone, on duty at the
depot when the explosions
ripped apart two of the build-

ings. The rest of the staff, explosions yesterday,, at Liver- escaped unhurt, but the house
about a hundred people, were pool, . Huddersfield and Sutton- wasbadly damaged,
away on new year holiday. m-Asfcfidd, Nottinghamshire, Tfce Nortfc Eastern Gas Board
For several hours after the injured three people and said an eight-inch main about

explosions police officers toured brought the total of serious gas a hundred yards from die house
the Renfrew area asking parents explosions to six in the past had been fractured, but It was

week (a Staff Reporter writes).

The .three people were taken
to ho&pjfcd after an explosion
had damaged a terrace bouse in
Venmcwe Street, Liverpool. Mrs

siting i
to check that their children and
neighbours were safe.
Last night forensic scientists

were seeking the cause of the
explosions.

yesterday: "We are getting
about 50 per cent more calls
about leaks than usual” Most
were false alarms, but the
board added: "We are happy
that people are keeping so
alert”

Jubilee calendar in

a Special Report

on the past25 years

Coventry air

raid claim

of ‘jamming

The two wrecked warehouses, Isabella Duffy, aged 79, who
each 100ft long, contained lived in the house, ana two
bonded whisky, chemicals, and neighbours left hospital after
agricultural equipment Two being treated for shock.
other buildings ai the depot,
owned by Clyde Port Authority,
were damaged.

Blazing spirits : Mr Richard
Knowlton, Strathclyde’s
Regional Firemaster, said that

nna Bt^oa Tiir man UaJ fn

The North West Gas Board
sasd a three-inch mala outside
the house had fractured and
the gas bad seeped into the
cellar of the house, where- it

bad been ignited, possibly when
a fire was lit

not able, to say why. It was
thought that gas leaked into the
house through a drain and
ignited when an automatic
boiler switched itself on.

At Sution-in-Ashfield a
terrace house in Silk Street was
badly

_
damaged by a gas

explosion, winch demolished a pipe carrying oxygen through
btetan mil * «wr {£„ fetaicaSS. shopT
through the front window. The _
house was unoccupied and no .

Energy Correspondent

one was injurei Workmen writes : British Gas has set up
from the East Midlands Gas a 463111 engineers in London

Oxygen explosion : Workmen
escaped injury and little dam-
age was done when an explosion

.

shook the British Rail engineer-
ing works at Crewe, Cheshire,
yesterday (our Crewe correspon-
dent -writes). It occurred m a

(the Press Association reports).
Chief Supt Gordon Paterson

said the main' explosion was in
a general cargo shed, which
contained chemicals, tyres,
combine harvesters, and other
vehicles.

Gas explosions : Three gas

ment above the main. Pavmg
stones there bad been cracked.
A fractured main was also

responsible for the explosion in
Sharp Lane, Huddersfield. The
occupants of the house, Mr and
Mrs Charles Ellis and their two
children, were asleep and

Board were in the street at the
time searching for a leak.

The board said the explosion
was believed to have been
caused by gas building up in a
pipe. A section of piping had
been sent to the. Gas Research
Station for examination.

Publicity about the week’s
incidents and appeals from gas
boards to report leaks have
brought a big increase in the
number of emergency calls. The
South Eastern Gas Board said

to coordinate the results of in-

vestigations into the present
spate of explosions.

The corooration says that the
number of serious accidents has
not varied greatly since 1968,
although the number of people
using gas during that time has
increased fourfold. A serious
accident is one that causes more
than £100 worth of damage to
property, serious injuzy, or
death.

' Photograph, page 2

large to: the Frfench Tresi dent’s
“e problems of its sterling bal-

ibinking. SI. Giscard d’Estaing -

*

nces “« 4011 snpport of

- would Iike to see the new Amar- .

• France.

;
ican President helpiiig the West
Eurqpean nations - to come to
grips ..with -the economic reali-

ties that face them. • -

Although id.' Giscard
d’Estafiig gave the' impression
that : the Question remained

vopeiv* .his suggestion that
Brltahrshould be. the venue for

•ithfc -meeting appeared . deR*
berqte.; He obviously feels that

jnbbdems faring . Britain- at
•.tile;; moment . are a. suitable
'-'-reminder for '.other western
-countries—not. -least- of them
•France—of bow, difficult is the
ecoaomic patfi xhead.

' V--ti

O':
~

-
1

. ,

.

Britain and France; the - - Frospecta for '• the world
ctitec countries taking pan. in economy in general and for an
tI;# cm»n»> toifl Ho U!m» Cur. Prnnnnrir summit meeting ID

particular may be raised dur-
ing -the visit to London next
Tuesday ofM Barre, the French
Prime Minister. He. is ex-

Although dubbed the “ poor
man’s summit” at the time,
there is no doubt ihat the
November meeting laid the
foundations for an important
new relationship. President
Giscard d’Estaing’s latest sug-

gestion is looked upon as
reflecting that relationship- *

David Blake writes : The first

six months of 1977 will see an
-intensive round of international

meetings in Britain, some of
winch will result from Britain’s
chairmanship of the European
Community and others from the
celebration of - ihe : Queen’s

..ifce .emrimlt will be West Ger-
many, ’Italy, Japan and Canada.
' No dare.for the next summit
meeting has yet been fixed, but
fM Giscard d’Estaing said today'

.
(hit . it would almost certainly

-./rake- place in -ApriL . Th is would
L aflow time for Mr 'Carter xo

Peace group
drive .

in Ulster

schools
From Christopher Walker
Belfast
The Northern Ireland peace

movement is to start a campaign
against the system of strictly

segregated education, which its

leaders believe is one of the
main causes of the continuing
sectarian violence in Ulster.

All Roman Catholic and Pro-
testant schools in Belfast have
been asked to send three repre-
sentatives each to a conference
to be held at Methodist College,
in the city, at the eud of the
month.
The move comes after the

establishment of peace groups
in

_
eight schools of both

religions that have been visited

by Miss .Mairead Corrigan, a
co-founder of the movement.
An offer by the movement to

buy minibuses to enable school-
children of different denomina-
tions to travel across Belfast to
take part in extracurricular
activities, including sports, with
children of the opposite
religion, will be put to the meet-
ing.

Miss Corrigan, a Roman I

Catholic, intemls to devote
j

much of her time to attending
|

meetings at local schools. Those
she has addressed so far iu-

|

eluded one hard-line Protestant
boys? second- «-.* sc -in .' r"1 r

outskirts of tfe’tVc. The hea.L ; _ , , •

•

master chose 16 boys who he
; ^

believed would be ooposed
to the movement to as!: ner

error
By Robert Parker
The German air raid on

Coventry in 1940, which killed

554 people, injured 865 people,
and flattened more than 50,000
buildings, might well have
been deflected by the efforts of
British intelligence but for an
“ elementary error* by an un-
known and probably tone-deaf
technician.

That opinion will be expres-
sed tonight in a flm made by
Yorkshire Television about
Professor R. V. 'Jones, whom
Winston Charchill put in
charge of the scientific intelli-
gence unit of MI 6 while he
was still in his twenties

It has been suggested that
Churchill dad not act on
advance knowledge of the
enemy plans because he did not
want the Germans to know that
their codes bad been cracked
by British intelligence.
But Professor Jones says that

the British knew on November
10, four days before the attack,
that a heavy raid was planned
somewhere in England. That
was a result of Professor
Jones’s work in deciphering
codes produced by an
“ Enigma ” machine, which the
Germans thought unbreakable.
Professor Jones alsn dis-

covered that the Germans had
been using radio beams to
guide their bombers to targets
with precision. He had
developed a system for jam-
ming die radio beams, at first
employing hospital apparatus
used on arthritic patients, but
later using more elaborate

British intelligence picked up
an enemy code order on
November 10 preparing the
whole German bomber fleet for
“ Operation Moonlight Sonata ”.

“Since November 14/15 was
the mght of the fusil moon it

looked as though this would be
the night ”, Professor Jones
says. At about 530 pm on
November 14 he received a
telephone call telling him the
beams were "somewhere over
the Midlands”
He realized that the beam

frequency figures were wrong.
“It was a nasty problem over

Mr Vladimir Bukovsky, the Soviet dissident freed in exchange for a Chilean Communist leader. I
t
t
e telephone at siio pm when

with Mr David Markham, the actor (right) at Heathrow airport. Report, page 5.
*
*e ra,ds perh:,ps were besin’

Britain gets hack to

its old work pattern

Fleet Street troubles

may jeopardizeNPA

peered to meet Mr Callaghan
and Mr Healey, Chancellor of
the Exchequer.

I#r Callaghan 4
first on

By David Spaalar
Diplomatic Correspondent
The Prime Minister will pay

an. official visit to Washington
in the first half of next month
to meet Mr Jimmy Carter with-

in weeks of lus inauguration as

President ou January 20,

acanxihag to a report from
Agence France-Presse jester-

day.: .. • _
2 There was no confirmation
from -Dawning Street, but a
spokesman pointed out that Mr
Callaghan had already said, in

his telegram of conerandarions
to_- Mr Carter cui winning the
election last November 3, that

he looked forward ro an oppor-
tunity of meeting him soon
afrer he assumed office.

The agency report added that'

Mr Callaghns would probablv

be the first head of government
.10 meet the new President, by
virtue of Britain being ch

EEC
:air-

Council of
. man • of the
Ministers. •

He would be speakmg both

-.as: British Prime . Minister, and
representative" of "th'e :

Nine. . .

Mir Callaghan is -espaxed to

be .
accompanied by Me Cros-

land, the .
Foreign Seiretary,

and advisers on European,
African, economic and
monetary questions, the report

said. '

One of the topics to be. drs--

cussed will be the proposed

economic summit, strongly

favoured by ' Mr Callaghan.

between the United - States,

leading members of the Euro-
pean Community, Canada and
Japan. President Giscard
d’Escaing of France suggested
yesterday that

_
the summit

should be held in Britain next
spring.

• Mr Carter, however, is said

by his .aides to want the
economic summit to be held as
close as possible to the United
States, perhaps in Bermuda, as
be intends during bis first year
in office to concentrate on
domestic matters and limit bis
foreign travel.

The most urgent issue Mr
Callaghan is Hkely to bring up
at a -meeting with Mr Carter
concerns the efforts to nego-
tiate a settlement on Rhodesia’s
future.

Our Washington Correspon-
dent writes : Although Mr
Callaghan has informed Mr
Carter’s transition staff that he
would like to meet the new
President as soon, as is con-
venient after the inauguration,
no date has yet been set,

authoritative sources in Wash-
ington said.

-It is possible the office of

Mr. Cyrus Vance, the incoming
Secretary of State, will work
out schedules in the next fort-

night, but there are many
applications from heads of
foreign governments for meet-
ings with Mr Carter.

afrsr the extended Christmas
holiday. Many workers had
been away for up to a fort-

night and the prolonged break
apparently persuaded them not
to take the extra unofficial day
off that has become almost
traditional in some areas. Coal-

fields, snip;
and large factories reported a
good working start to 1977.
Leyland, however, began with
a strike in the components
depot at .

Horsepath, near
Oxford, where 50 men stopped
work over a claim for payment
while they were off work be-
cause of a strike which ended
on Christmas Eve Page 2

questions. Later she spoke ts

the whole school and a peace,

group was srarted.

A youth wing of the pe?c?
movement has also been formed
to concentrate activities among
schoolchildren and teenagers.

The Provisional JRA con-

tinued its bombing campaign
j

* ~ *

a garage in Belfast were badly
! Mr Richard still Zionists accused

damaged. Three other devices, _
all at business premises, v- re

: OpilxIliMlC
defused by the Army.

! M „ lTOr ±e Rhod^a
Tne renewed violence tha. conference chairmao, has

arrived in Botswana, the fourth
country in his African shuttle.

StfTl radiating optimism, he
said thaL a peaceful agreement
between the Rhodesian Govern-
ment and the black nationalists
can be achieved. A visit ro ~ — ~
Mozambique and Tanzania will |V|r {/qmii fTIPC
complete the first stage of his

1V11 iVdUni U tCS
diplomatic journey Pose6

fo end CrtSIS

has so far marked the new year
m Northern Ireland was dis-

cussed by Mr Mason, the S?cre-

tary of State, at his weeltiy

security review. The Army 2nd
police chiefs reviewed statistics

of violence for last year.
Attempting to find some com-

fort from the figures, Mr Mason
later compared them with those
of 1974 and maintained that “ in

most fields” there had been a

continuation of the downward
trend that had been apparent
since the troubled days of 1972.

As reported in The Times Icrt

month, official army figures
show an increase in all_ rhe

plain forms of terrorist vicleoce
in 1976 compared with the pre-
vious year. But Mr Mason ex-

plained that he preferred _to
make his comparisons with
2974, because then, as in 1976,

there was “no protraaed. so-

called ceasefire in operation
His statement said

were down
almost at the
disturbances had declined by a

quarter, compared with 1974.
and alriiough two more mem-
bers of the security forces were
killed, security force casualties

as a whole had dropped tv
nearly a half.
He conceded, however, th: r

during 3976 the number .

:

cmlisn deaths remained d : -

tressingly high, at 244, cu; 1
-

pared with 21S in 1975.

Leading article, page 13

of PLO killing
A Mauritanian in charge of the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion fPLOl office in Paris, who
w'as shot dead outside a city

bookshop, wus the victim of a

Zionist plot, the PLO alleged
yesterday. He was Mr Mahmoud
Saleh, aged 38 Page 4

Policy institute

proposed
A policy institute designed to

bring together academics
engaged in research and analy-

sis with politicians and civil

servants responsible for shaping
public policy may be formed in

London by the end of this year
Page 4

Cost of drink
tment said sin -nnss . • 1 .

. «s“?f "r-c
?-nd

i
m industry

ne 19/3 level. 5:reer _ ,
vo Vinrt bv a Excessive cnnkinz by

President-elect to surrender his share of

peanut-broking business while in office

at least

r. o million people, "is costing
Britain millions of pounds

i
because of wrong derisfens and
acric&nts, according ro the
National Council on Alcoholism.
It suggests a code of practice

1

to hel p sufferers Page 2

Pit retirement
An improved offer on early

retirement for mineworkers will

be made by the National Coal

Board today. Last month the
miners voted in favour of
industrial action, if necessary,

but there is scope for compro-
mise Page 2

until a certain period has
elapsed:

Mr Carter’s press secretary,

Mr Jody Powell, described
today’s announcements as Mr
Carter’s first step towards
meeting his campaign pledge

... . .. „ , “to attempt to restore the con- o.c mjuiii acu ma
ful family peanut-broldng ware-

o£^ America p€0ple . nodes and shares,
housing business in. -Plains,

jQ own Government".
American

officers, from
down, have in recent times put

.. From Fred Emery

Washington, Jan 4

Mr- Jimmy Carter announced

today that he -is giving up for

the duration of bis presidency

his share in the highly snccess-

According to the announce-

ment, Mr Carter’s financial

interests excepting his ton >
coming emoluments as President

—would be placed in the hands

of a trustee Cash income
could be available to Mr Carter.

He would sell his holdings of

Mr Rabin, the Israeli Prime
Minister, was charged yesterday
by President Katzir -wish form-
ing a new government. Permis-
sion to bury Mr Ofer, the
Housing Minister, in a

cemetery, in spite of bis

suicidu*. was given by the
rabbinical authorities Page 6

Car parts dispute : The three-
week-flid dispute involving
electricians at the Rubery Owen
car parts factory at Darlaston,
West Midlands, has ended 2

Farm prices : A senior govern-
ment official called at the
Oxford Farming Conference for

the reduction of EEC farm
prices

^
4

Chess : Bobby Fischer fails to

claim bis place in tbe world
championship qualifying tourna-
ment

_
and Boris Spassky, will

play instead
.

6

Now “ Grove’s ** : The sixth

edition of Grove’s Dictionary 0/
Music end MusiVicjis is being
prepared at a cost of about
£2 5m. It will run to abonr
twenty volumes 14

Jubilee Britain: An eight-page

Special Report on the state of
the nation, then and now.

By .Christopher Thomas :• .

Labour Staff

Industrial trouble in Fleet
Street over the Christmas and
new year period, which for two
days halted production of most
newspapers, is leading to seri-

ous questions about the future
of the Newspaper Publishers
Association.

Some ’members of the NPA
are saying privately that the
organisation may be in danger
unless there is greater unity of
action. There is concern that

economic pressures are leading
some new -.papers to take steps
not in line’ with NPA strategy

Twice over the Christmas and
new year period publication was
halted in all newspapers in tbc
NPA apart from the Daily Ex-
press and The Guardian, be-
cause of disputes over Bank
holiday payments. Most
national newspapers, nor includ-
ing The Times, offered the
printing union* payment of

three hours1 overtime in .addi-

tion to the day’s pay for work-
in" oa the Issues to be pub-
lished 011 the mornings of
December 28 and January 3.

Production of yesterday mom-
Ing’j !ssue of the Financial
Times

, which had announced nr

the end of JJecember that it

would not publish on January 3,

was stopped by printing
workers' unofficial action.

The Daily Mirror, which is

not an NPA member, lost its

London print on four successive

days over the holiday.

Managements are now await-
ing the outcome of ballots
among Fleet Street unions on
the document, Programme for
Action, produced by the
national ‘newspaper industry’s
joint standing committee. So far
the shop-floor response has
been unfavourable.

Losses in December because
of unofficial industrial disputes
in. Fleet StreeL exceeded 30
million copies.

ning at 6 pm."
He had to gambir on what

frequencies to jam. “ 3t turned
out that we did jam un the
right frequencies, but we found
some days laier. when we cap-
tured an aircraft, that someone
had made a wrong measurement
of the actu?! frequency, iiic

note ou •vijjrh th.. hi
sound "i

•* Far ‘ « ,rr.v rt-a-nn T e •
.. 1

measured 1,500 .cycles a second
instead of 2,000. He must have
been tone-dea? because it is the
difference-between a C and a G.
such a simple measurement that
no one thought of checking it.

••
I do not know how that

|
error occurred, bin occur it aid

I
and the results were tragic

The raid devastated Coventry,
destroying the cathedral and
12 aircraft factories. The Ger-
mans dropped 56 tons of in-

cendiary .bombs, 394 tons of
high explosive and 1 127 mines.
Much of the material in the

film, which is about Professor
Jooes'.s long record of success
in countering the Germans, has
been included only becaii'.e t-.f

relaxation of the 30 years’
secrecy rule imposed under the
Official Secrets Act.
The film. The Secret War •<;

Dr
_
Jones, is being shown

tonight "on independent tile-
vision at 1**.30.

Georgia. . . .
.

~-TSe- ahnmti 'turnover of tits

business -is reputed to be about

_ His interest in the peanut
Government warehousing firm would be held

the President ^ trustee, who could sell it,

or lease it without “ disrupting
”

STOm (almost £6m). When Mr their private finance into so- ^ interests of the partners.
varter inherited « fro*11 bis ” -«*• »—
fatherJn'1953^ it ^-as in debt

The President-elect an-

npcmced the decision as part^ of leave office.

called “blind trusts” and are

supposed, to be kept unaware
of developments until they

Although Mr Carter’s anrange-

EEowever this same arrange-
j

ment would not apply to Csner \

Farms Inc, which comprises
j

more than 2,000 acres of peanut
j

Features, pages 8 and 12
Anniversaries in 1577 ; Bemerd
Levin on Mrs Gandhi’s strangle-

hold on India ; Profile of Mr Roy
Jenkins by Brian Connell
Leader page, 13
Letters : On management and the

Government’s incomes policy,

from Mr John Lyons ; and the

future of nuclear power, from Mr
Geoffrey Johnson Smith, MP
Loading articles : Ulster ; Iran
Sport, pages 7 and 8
Rugby Union : England select foar
new caps and Scotland three for

Calcutta Cup match at Twicken-
ham ; Football : George Best

charged v.itb bringing the gome
into disrepute
Arts, page 9

David Robinson on two books

about drrss designers in Holly-
wood ; Lynn Redgrave interviewed
by Sheridan Morley ; concert
notices by- William Man n and
Max Harrison

Obituary, page 14
Mr E. O. Lane, Wing Commander
James Lawson, Sir Edward Hanmer
Business News, page 13-19

Stock markets : Equities met with
demand and the FT Index, though
below Its best, closed 5.9 op at
360.6

Financial Editor ; Alternative views
on tbe bull market ; THF after the

renting; a mixed outlook for

profits

Business features ; Patricia Tisdale
on the improved profits of die

independent television companies

Former Prague
minister on
spying charge
Prague, Jan 4.—Mr Josef

Groliman, aged 56, a former
deputy Culture Minister and
Czechoslovak representative at

Unesco, has been arrested on
suspicion of spying for the
Wesr.

The official Ccteka news
agency said today he was
arrested on October 21 after
returning from Paris.

__

An
investigation had confirmed
suspicions thuc he

_
had, been

spying for. Western intelligence
agencies, the report added.
The charge carries a sentence

of up to 15 years’ imprison-

ment. ‘ _

Mr Gruhman was deputy

Culture Minister from 1966 to

1967. The next year he became
the Czechoslovak representative

at Unesco.

He held the puat of editor-in-

chief of the state technical

literature publishing bouse from
1951 to 196S. An economics
graduate, he was the first chair-

man of the comjnumst-
orientated International Union
of Students from 1947 to 195L
—Reuter.

ad "*o pledge themselves »
serve in Government for a full

term, and not to return 'to

For ce. Air Carter’s
sable to explain

what would happen to holdings

instance, Mr
staff were una

term, and not W return *0 ^»wtddte^n to n^amgs
jnvate industry whs related <0 by Mr Carters partners nis

their Goveramiftf . functions brother Billy and bis mother.

give to charity
royalties from a book of his

campaign speeches as well as

his autobiography Why IVot The
Best

?
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Woman sought

after baby is

taken from pram
By Clive Borreli

Several houses in south Lon-
don were searched last night

after a girl aged six months
had been snatched from a pram
while her mother was cashing a

cheque at a" Wimbledon bank.

The baby, Sarah Louise

Maurice, vanished from outside

Barclays Bank iu Kingston
Road. She has brown hair and
blue eyes and was dressed in

B'pink baby suit, white leggings,

a white nylon dress and a

cream-coloured jumper.

The police want to interview

a young woman or teenager
wearing a grey coat and green
“ tea cosy ” hat who was seen
buying a ticket ac South ^Wim-
bledon station a few minutes
after tbe baby had been missed.

WEREVEEYMUCH
ATHOMEINAN

ENGLISHCOUNTRYGARDEN

Therms a lotmore to KFR than town and country houses.

We handled all the propertv transactions for the

CoventGarden MarketAuthority-in its move to Nine-Elms.

Who knows? One daywe may be reminding you.

tint we have a residential side too.

¥S

20HanoverScjture,LondonwiKOAH.Td:01-f>J9sl7J.Tdex:
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Drinkers are costing

Britain millions of
pounds, report says
By John Roper
Health Services
Correspondeat

There may be at least two
milHoD people, from company
directors and heads of small-
businesses to shopfloor workers, -

whose drinking is costing Bri-

'

tain znsHions of ' pounds because
'

of wrong decisions and acci-
dents, the National Council on
AJcnhoilisxa said yesterday.

It accused Britain of lagging
behind the United States in
recognizing and tackling the
gOTwiug iquesthui'of executives .

- and workers whose lunchtime
drinking particularly affects .

their work.
- Presenting a report on alcohol

and 'work, a member -of the
council's working" "party, Mr S.
L. Barnes, of the National and
Local - Government Officers
Association, said that covering
up for colleagues was a big
difficulty,
A man who had to put up a

ladder on a building site might
have a liquid lunch but no one
questioned his ability on his
return. “ Mariness is the prob-
lem we have to get used to ”,

he said. “This is the cover-up
process. If che difficulty was
acknowledged we could start

from there.”
The report says that even

where there has been a glimmer- -

ing Of understanding of what is

involved there has been 3
general reluctance to face the
mipHcarioiis-
The average loss because of

sickness by sell workers was 16]
days a year but in the case of
excessive drinkers it was five

times more. The six million days
lost through strikes in 1975 was
probably small compared with
the working days lost by exces-

sive drinkers.
After investigating material

published in Britain and abroad,
the working party concludes
.that the prevalence of “prob-
lem 1

* _drinking is lower here
than in North America and
several continental countries.
A study in its own informa-

tion. centres showed that 88 per
cent of clients were periodic-

ally drinking before going to

work; 62 per cent sometimes

Mai* liver drrhoala mortality
(England A Wales, 1871)

Occupation
Standardlad

Ratio

Directors ... .. 2,200
Publicans • .. 773
Entertainers . . 560
Ships' pilots, of'leers .. 4E7
Cooks 460
Hotel keepers .. - 460
Ratings, boatmen .

- 400
Armed Forces lUKl .. 350
Medical pracutloners 1 350
Insurance . broken. 333
Fobflc maker 3 .. .300
Re'ieuraieurs -262
Garage proprietors 233
Breners, etc

‘

200
Valets, etc 200
Civil engineers ..

.
200

Judges, banisters 200
Barmen . , „ 200

-took "a bottle to work; 12 per
cent took a bottle every day

;

and 91 per cent sometimes
drank throughout the day.
There was special need to

appreciate the effect of alcohol
on young people, who were now
drinking more. Even with
moderate levels of alcohol in

the blood, they often presented
reactions similar to those of an
adult with 200 milligrams per
100 millilitres, about 2} times
the legal limit fordriving.

Studies in France showing
that excessive drinking by
workers caused more accidents
in Factories and that important
decisions in boardrooms and
government offices could be
affected by blood-alcohol levels

over the legal limit are quoted
in the reports.

The working party recom-
mends that the Health and
Safety Executive should attempt

to find out the cost of loss of
production and earnings due to

accidents, sickness and sub-
standard work caused by exces-

sive drinking.

It further suggests that man-
agement and employee repre-

sentatives should formulate a
joint code of practice that

would offer help to employees
with drinking difficulties while
undertaking to safeguard their

jobs. That approach has been
found to be cost-effective in

American industry.

Alcohol and Work (National Coun-
cil on Alcoholism, 4S Great Pets'
Street, London SW1P 3LT).

‘Knife edge’

as dispute

at car parts

plant ends
By Clifford Webb
Midlands Industrial
Correspondent
Mr ' John Owen, managing

director of Rttbeay Qwen, said
last night that despite the end-
ing of the three-week-aid dec-

f-
tricistps’ dispute the future of
the company's motor component
plant at Darteston, West Mid-
lands, was '.“still on the knife
edge ".-

“We have bad nine months
of disputes at the plant and be-
cause one is sealed it does not
mean that ir is all over”, he
said.'

.

-

The electricians bad voted "by
32 to 22 to accept a "peace
formula that involves the com-
pany in paying about £5,000 to
a charity to be selected by the
electricians.

Because the strike threatened
-thousands of jobs in Midlands
motor plants Mr Thomas Break-
eU, president of die Electrics},
Electronics, Teecammunications
end Plumbing Union, went to
Che meeting yesterday morning
to urge acceptance. -

Afterwards he said bis mem-
bers feared that anarchy would
continue in the plant. They
blamed management and rival
unions. The management had
failed to assert itself and had
been pressed into making wrong
decisions.
"There is an' urgent need for

leaders of the muons involved
to get to this plant as soon as
passible to knock out a pro-
cedural agreement

.
and to

arrange for committees to
cooperate in such a way that
there is genuine cooperation
and not antagonism ” he said.
"What is needed vsa change

in union representation inside
the factory to efinuoate a clash
of personalities.”
The second part of the peace

formula, which was prepared by
national leaders or the three
unions, under pressure from
government ministers, calls for
an urgent meeting between the
unions, management and the
West Midlands Engineering Em-
ployers’ Association.
But last night it became

apparent that finding an accept-
able date was proving difficult.

Britain gets down to work again
By Craig Setori

Britain's working population
returned to work in force yes-

terday and dispelled fears that

che extended Christmas holiday
would be followed by large-scale

absenteeism on the first full

working day of the new year.

Factories, mines and steel-

works reported a good working
.star?, to 1977, with absenteeism
no mdre than would be
expected on a normal Monday
morning.
Many workers were returning

after up to a fortnight’s holiday,
which some industrialists feared
would tarnish Britain’s com-
mercial reputation. But the pro-

longed "official” holiday
apparently persuaded many
people not to take an extra
“ riarofficial ” day off, which in

some areas bad come to be
regarded as almost traditional.

In some cases workers who
used their Bank holiday day

-off last week started work on
Monday.
Most coalfields in the Mid-

lands. where between 75 and
80 per cent oF the workers
rurned up on Monday, were
back at work normally yester-

day.

The coal industry in Wales,
which is usually badly affected
by post-Christmas absenteeism,,
reported a fairly normal turn-
out. The National Coal Board
expected absenteeism to be
about 18 per cent among the
31,000 miners : the average
weekly figure.

Most of the 66,000 miners in
the Yorkshire and Humberside
region began work again on
Monday, and the rest returned
yesterday. Absenteeism was
reported as average for a Mon-
day morning.
Ten pits in Northumberland

reopened on Monday, with
attendance only slightly below
normal, and 21 pits in neigh-
bouring co Durham returned
yesterday.

Most steelworks resumed
work on Sunday and little

absenteeism was reported. But
at East Moors, Cardiff, 600
craftsmen were on a 24-hour
strike in a holiday payment dis-

pute that stopped production.
The British Steel Corporar

tion’s Sheffield area reported
full production and no absentee-
ism.

Industry in the North-east
reported a good return to work

Swan Hunter had an '* excellent
turn-out” at their shipyards on
Tyneside and Teesside.
Absenteeism was about 9 per

cent at the three Hoover fac-

tories at Merthyr Tydfil and
Dowlais in mid-Glamorgan. A
spokesman said :

“We have bad
nine days off but this ttid not
reduce or worsen absenteeism.”
At the Vauxhall car plants in

Luton and Dunstable it was
stated : “ Hungs have started
off pretty well.” At Cfwysler’s
worgs at Linwood, Renfrew-
shire, the workers are taking
this week rather than last week
as a holiday.
Leylaud strike : The first strike
of the new year at a LeyJand
car plant in the Oxford area
began yesterday at the parts
depot at Horsepath four Oxford
Correspondent writes!. Fifty
men who select pans from the
vast warehouse serving Lev-
land’s worldwide network of
distributors went -on strike over
a claim for payment while they
were out for a fortnight, over
a strike which ended on Christ-
mas Eve.
The issue that prompted their

first stoppage is to be discussed
with national officers.

One of the warehouses wrecked by explosions and fire at a whisky bond and container store

in Renfrew yesterday.

New retirement offer

for miners today
By Paul Roudedge
Labour EcHtor

The National Coed Board to-

day will improve its offer on
early retirement for rumens, in
an attempt to reach a com-
promise agreement with the

National Union of Miueworkers.

Sir Derek Ezra, chairman of

cbe board, will bead fitsnego-

tiating team. In a secret pithead

ballot last month miners vpted
overraheimingiy to

.

give their

leaders authbroty <» organize

industrial action if necessary.

There is much scope for

compromise. In previous talks

Cbe board conceded die prin-

ciple of early retirement, but

put such stringent conditions on
eligibility that its offer was
rejected out of hand. Since the

ballot the wnien has empha-
sized its willingness to negotiate

and today’s talks are seen as

the first step towards a

compromise.
There are six main areas for

discussion

:

1 The phasing in of early retire-

ment. The miners want to go

at 60 now ; the board is

expected to offer a scheme
evolving cowards that in annual
stages, starting with retirement
at 64 next summer.

2 The qualifying period. Pre-

viously die coal board insisted

on 25 years’ service under-
ground ; that is likely to be
lowered to 20 years. .

3 The-numbers involved. - The

,

miners have said they will

exclude white-collar workers,
and it is expected that they

will also leave out fitters, work-
shop staff and others whose
working conditions are compar-
able with those elsewhere.

4 The cost of. fumndng the

scheme. Both sides agree that

that cannot be met out of the

industry's current earnings and
would need on injection of
government capital, almost cer-

tainly running into tens of mil-

lions of pounds.

5 The effect on incomes policy.

So far, -the board has said that

it cannot enter into a commit-
ment to introduce early retire-

ment at a set date because of

pay restraint. That decision is

likely co be waived as long as

TUC leaders can be assured
that it would not lead to

similar ,
demands in other

industries.

6 The (Effictthy of obtaining
and training new manpower. In
areas where there is a pre-

ponderance of older men the

rapid departure of these men
wuuld create serious production
difficulties. The union’s co-

operation in mitigating output
losses will be sought.

The -miners’ original claim
was for retirement on full pay
at 60 from January 1 this year,

falling To 55 by mid- 1980. The
board offered retirement at 64,

dropping by annual stages to

62, on about seven tenths of

take-home pay for men with
-JB5 years’ service underground.

Tories pledge fight on

Welsh devolution
By David Leigh
Political Staff
The Opposition will not be

deterred by the Government’s
promise of referendums on
devolution for Scotland and
Wales from trying to remove
Wales from the devolution BiiL

The Conservatives’ Welsh
spokesman, Mr Nicholas

Edwards, made that clear yes-

terday, although he implied
that the attempt would prob-

ably fail narrowly.
“The result wiLl be very

close ”, -he told a parry meeting
at Haverfordwest. “ The Govern-
ment will have nothing like the
majority they achieved at

second reading.” The second
reading went through on a

majority of 45 because some
Ltibour 'rebels were mollified by
the referendum promise and
some Conservatives refused to

vote against the Bill.

Some people argued that be-
cause referendums had been
conceded the Bill had to be
allowed to pass so that the
people could have the final say,

Mr Edwards said.

But that would mean Parlia-

ment abdicating its responsi-

bility, he continued. “ Only Par-
liament can decide whether a
workmanlike arrangement can
be devised that is in the In-

terests of the nation. It would
be unthinkable that members
of the House of Commons
should rote in favour ol

arrangements they believed to
be wholly damaging simply to

'give the electorate the oppor-.

runity to show greater sense
-and reject them.”

When the referendum came
about the voters would no
doubt be told by devolution

supporters tbar the Bill was the
most refined and perfected that
Parliament could produce. To
meet that argument Conserva-

. fives would have to do more
than make minor modifications.

"Believing as we do that the
scheme proposed for Wales is

fundamentally unsound, we
have a duty to oppose it with

.
aU our energy.”
The referendum should not

be seen as an excuse for reduc-
ing the height of the parlia-

mentary hurdle that the Bill

had to overcome. “We in the
Conservative Party will seek to

safeguard the people of Wales
from this monstrous folly ’V he
said. “ We mil use every parlia-

mentary weanon that is avail-

able to us to do so-”
Amendments have been

tabled by the Shadow Cabinet
to delete. Wales from the Bill

when the lengthy committee
stage, taken by the whole
I-fouse, begins after the Christ-
mas recess next week.

c
Prinlce Consort ' denial
A suggestion that the Queen

is to confer the tide of Prince
Consort on the Duke of Edin-
burgh in her silver jubilee year
was dented yesterday. Bucking-
ham Palace said; “There is no
foundation for the report in

today’s Daily Mail"

Interviewer
4
took job

for which' lie

interviewed
’

By Maurice Corfu.

i

Industrial Editor .

Resentment is being ex-

pressed by the Institution of

Professional Civil Servants over

the way in which a member of

-in appointments interview

board has been appointed to a

post for which he had con-

sidered applicants-

It is one of several grievances

,

being voiced by the institution'.!

over the attitude of the Agricul-jj

rural Research Council. «

The aval servants’ organiza-

tion says that unless there is

some response to its efforts to

modernize industrial relations

at due council and throughout
its related research - institutes

and units it will adopt other
tactics. If necessary coinpiaims
are to be taken up with the
Government.
Mr Fred ‘Mullin, assistant

general secretary of the institu-

tion, which has- three thousand
members working for the re-

search council and its related
organizations, maintains that

efforts to persuade the_ central

management to negotiate on
many^day-to-day issues, such as
recruitment, promotions and
redundancies, hove been frus-

trated. The staff side was never
certain that agreements would
he implemented.

Xt is alleged that the research
council does not fully observe
Wfaitlev Council procedures and
oHnws its research directors to

ignore central agreements if

they wish.
An example quoted by Mr

Miullin is that of a vacancy for

a visits officer post, at higher
scientific officer level. There
were four applicants, two of

whom were interviewed. One
was told fairly quickly that he
was not suitable and the other

heard nothing for six weeks.
Then, after the institution had
brought pressure, he found that

he was unsuccessful.

He was told that a senior

professional scientific officer

would revert to higher scientific

officer grade and take the post
when he reaches retirement age
next March. The union has
since learnt that the man ap-

pointed had been a member oE
the interview board that con-

sidered the two applicants.
Protests have led to a dispute

on how representations should
be made, the union holding that
the central management should
handle the complaint rather
than the director directly res-

ponsible for the appointment.
Mr Mullin said : “ The matter

rests there for the time being,

but the damage that has been
done to staff morale m the
institute concerned will take a

tone time to heal.”

What would haooen if the
senior officer did take the post
in March was not clear.

.

Teacher ‘ struck

boy for not

paying attention’
A teacher made a sudden and

violent attack on a boy aged 12

because he was not paying atten-

tion during an English lesson,

it was stated at Leeds Crown
Court yesterday.
Mr Malcolm Swift, £or the

prosecution, said the boy was
shaken violently and struck

across the back 'and .shoulders.
Wallace Edwin Cooper, aged

42, of Silverdale Road. Guise-

ley, near Leeds, denied assault-

ing Gary Johnson.
Mr Swift said Mr Cooper, a

teacher at Ryecrofr Middle
School, Leeds, told a class to

turn to a particular page uf a
book but the boy was not listen-

ing.

Mr Cooper pulled him from
his seat and marched him to

the front of the class, where he
told him to read a passage
aloud. He refused and Mr
Cooper hit him.
The trial continues today-

Many joining job-release

scheme are unemployed
By Tim Jones
Labour Staff

Almost three-quarters of the

3,758 people who have applied
for the Government’s job-
release scheme, which came inro
force yesterdav, are unem-
ployed. The initial response,

which Mr Booth, Secretary of

State for Employment, hopes
will eventually reduce the un-
employment figure by more
than 60,000, may cause concern
at the Department of Employ-
ment.

Under the scheme, whicb
applies ro assisted areas, people
to their final year at work re-

ceive an allowance of £23 a

week for giving up their jobs
to make way for unemployed
people. An employer has to
agree to replace the person leav-

ing with someone from the un-
employment register.

Anyone receiving the allow-

ance, offered to men aged 64
and women aged 59, most agree
not to take up any paid employ-
ment or go into private busi-
ness. He or she must not apply
for

_
unemployment, sickness,

pension or other benefits al-
though supplementary benefit
can be claimed.
The scheme is also open to

anyone in an assisted area who
Is on the unemployment regis-
ter. The early applications
show that many such people
have decided to retire from un-
employment early.

In most cases there is no
monetary advantage in remain-
tog officially unemployed, com-
pared with the £23 allowance.
The department said that al-

though the figure of 3,/o8
included many unemployed, it

included nearly a thousand
people, 26 per cent, who would
make way for someone seeking
full-time employment.

Reluctance

to work
for Britain
Four fifths of the British

people would not do extra work
without extra pay to help to

put the country back on its

feet, according to a Gallup
Poll commissioned for last

night's Man. Alive Report on
BBC 2.

The poll, takeu after Mr
Healey had announced his

latest measures and before

Christmas, found that, while 77

per cent of those questioned
thought they personally worked
hard enough, 69 per cent

thought other workers did not

;

74 per cent bad little or no
confidence that

_

politicians

could put things right.

Asked about their willingness

to help to put the country back
on irs feet, 91 per cent would
not willingly pay more income
tax and 65 per cent would not
accept lower living standards.
Only 45 per cent thought every-

one should work harder.
The poll found agreement

between management and
workers about the order of
priorities to put matters right:

(1) more incentives for
workers ; (2) work harder, pro-

duce more ; (31 reduce union
pmver; (4} cut the number of
civil servants ; 1 5) reduce or
stop social security benefits.

Man deaid in car
David Irish, aged 30, of Fordo

Avenue, Bromley. Greater Lon-
don, employed by the Chase
Manhattan Bank, London, was
found dead in his car in woods
ear Daventry,

Student tried to blackmail

his landlady, court told
A Persian student made love

to his landlady after taking

mildly pornographic photo-

graphs of her, then tried to

blackmail her, a court was told

yesterday.
Farzad Emani, aged 23. told

Mrs Denise Sharp, aged 25, that

unless she handed over £50 he

would show the pictures to her
husband, Mr Neii Butterfield,

for the prosecution, said at

Exeter Crown Court. The
;

money was nor paid.

Six days larer Mr Emarai]
tried to blackmail Mrs Sharp’s?

husband, it was alleged.
T

The court was also told that !

while on bail Mr Emami. who;
was overdrawn at the bonk,

.

three times blackmaiied Miss
Alvina Piramoun, aged 23, a 1

fellow Persian studying English \

Pretending he was a police-

man and a karate expert, he
extracted £267 from her, leav-

ing her penniless, “ by a com-
bination of lies, threats and
actual violence ”, Mr Butter-

field said.

Mr Emami pleaded not guilty

to five charges. One alleged

that he demanded with menaces
/£50 from his landlady, and
another that he demanded a
similar sum from her husband.
The other three alleged that

he demanded with menaces
£200, £47 and £20 from the

Persian girl.

The alleged offences were
said tD have been committed
between September 14 and
October 16 last year.

The trial was adjourned until

today.

Jail for man who said

wife was not working
From Our Correspondent
Huddersfield

While living partly off his

wife's earnings Dennis Reeves,

aged 30. an unemployed man,
tricked social security officers

into giving him increased bene-

fits, it was stated at Halifax

Magistrates' court yesterday. He
signed statements that she was
not working when she was regu-
larly earning between £11 and
£20 a week as a machinist, Mr
Harry Ludlam stated for the
prosecution.
As a result he received £130

to which he was not entitled.
When interviewed by officials

he said: “You cannot blame
us for trying to get a little bit

extra. I know lots of people

who are fiddling you ”, Mr Lud-
lam added.
After Mr Reeves, who " has

three children, had admitted
that he had not been actively

looking for a job Eor several
weeks he was jailed for six
months. He pleaded guilty to
three charges of making false
statements to obtain increases
in social, security benefit.

His wife, Janet, aged 23, ad-
mitted makiug a false statement
and was fined £75 with £21
costs and ordered to repay £41,
part of the money her husband
obtained illegally.

The chairman, Mr Eric Jef-
fery, told Mr Reeves : ' ** You
are a lazy individual content to
five on your wife’s earnings and
at the same time conspire with
her in defrauding the laxpaver.”

Fear of government control

in higher education link

ii

Bv'Tim" Devlin
Education Correspondent
The danger that universities

might be merged with other
institutes of higher education

and brought more tfirealy

under government control was
emphasized by Professor VV. A.
Campbell Stewart. Vice-Chan-

cellor of Keele University, at

the North of England Educa-

tion Conference, which opened

at Madeley, Staffordshire, last

night.

He said an expanded grants
committee representing all 'in-

stitutes of higher education

would be damaging and destroy

the close relationship bjnvccn
the University-' Grants .Com-
mittee and Britain’s universi-

ties.

Universities bad been pres-

sed to agree to a giants

committee representing non-

university institutions as well.

Professor Stewart said that

rbe committee, composed mainly

of academics with expert know-

ledge of university matters and

dose relationships with univer-

sities, was the envy of tiie

world.

However, its decision-making
powers had been limited during
the economic crisis. It would be
di.-ostrous if the committee was
reduced to being an instrument
of management bv central
government. He hoped its full

powers would be restored when
the economy improves.

Professor Stewart observed
that the new universities, which
include his own, had contri-

buted to the dilemma the uni-
versities face over manpower
planning.

The new universities had
shown they could be sensitive
to national needs while main-
raining traditional principles in
the courses they developed,
which were for che personal
and social development of their
students.

Subjects that led directly to
vocation, such as engineering,
teaching and medicine, should
not be caught solely as voca-
tional courses. Students vt

medians should have lue
opportunity of studying tne
ideas and principles behind
the science of medicine.

Elstree Studios back from
brink of closure to new life
By Peter Godfrey
The future of Elstree Studios,

where it looked recently as if

the arc lights had gone out for
the last time, has been assured.
Sir John Read, chairman

_
of

EMI, which owns the studios,
said last night that a "new
financing system and spate of
film-making had guaranteed its

future “ provided the scene
does not change drastically ”.

Elstree, an historic centre of
the British film industry, faced
closure in the wake of a £lm
annua] loss. However, k has
just broken even after shedding
all but 48 of its 480 permanent
staff and rearranging most of
its financial obligations on a
freelance basis.
“ We had a terrible overhead

load, which meant that we were
carrying heavy tosses whether
productions were going on at

Elstree or not”. Sir John said.
u We could not have sustained
the studios as a loss-maker on
that scale, but we now have
every intention of- undertaking
a very full filming programme
there,”
Two new films of. Agatha

Christie thrillers are to be made
at Elstree. and work is progress-
ing on Ken Russell and Sam
Peckinpah films.
Mr Andrew Mitchell, the

studios’ managing director, look
a calculated risk in reorganiz-
ing them as the only alternative
to closure. Scenery' stores un
the 28-acre site were rented out
as warehouses, the weekly
£25,000 wage bill was slashed,
-and heads of departments in-

vited to form their awn special-
ized companies and lease their
services to film-make rs.

** In this way wc are no
longer Saddled with prohibitive
operating costs, and the com-
panies have an incentive to use
their skills to the full Mr
Mitchell said. Parr of the com-
panies’ profits are shared by
EMI, tvbich aka charges film-
makers a basic stage rent.

Mr Mitchell admitted that the
workers’ new freelance status
exposed them to the economic
whims of the film industry.

“They have lost the security
they had before ”, he said. *' As
against that many have doubled
their earnings.”

Tony Miles beats

Farago in

Hastings chess
Most of the excitement in round

six of the Ladhrukc grand mailer
tournament at Hustings yesterday

centred on the effort; by Tonv
Miles, the British grand master, m
continue his revival.

PJaying Oic Hungarian grand-
master. Farago. he tried u defen-
sive system that is nut very well
known and caught hi- opponent
in an unfavourable line, which
soon gained him a pawn and later

a second one. Farago resigned
when forced into a iiopeles.
ending.
The other British players.

Rumens and Welih. both played
very steadily and the latter

reached a drawn ending with the
Yugoslav grandmaster. Damjani*
via. after 40 moves. Rumens hail

the advantage over Kagan of two
bishops against two knights ut the

adjournment, with distinct possi-

bilities. of winning on tile resump-
tion.
Smyslov versus Adorian and

Kaplan versus Kraidman were
short draws, but ihe other Snvici
player, Rumamsbin, had a iiiUi,uU
time against Vukccvu.. who held
on to a pawn sacrificed by
Rminhliiii In the opening .uni
might well have continued 10 seel:
binning chances in tin- ending
instead uf agreeing a draw.

J
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General hurt in

helicopter crash
Major-General Anthony ’.Yard-

BooLh, aged 49, Director uf the
Army Air Corps, was seriously
injured yesterday when the
Gazelle helicopter he was pilot-

ing crashed and taught fire at

Barton Stacey, iiamp-ihire.

General Ward-Booth, who was
alone in the aircraft, was, taken
to the military hospital, at Tid-
wortit v.-irli multiple injuries.

Weather forecast and recordings
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Today
Sun rises :

a .fa am
Sun sets :

4.7 ]im

Moon sets : Moon rises :

7.31 am 4.41 pm
l-'aii muon : 12 . Ill pm.
Lighting up : 4.37 pn> tu 7.35 am.
HfSli wafer : Lundtin Bridge-. 1.35

am, 6.5m (22.210 : 1.54 pm. 6.7tu
(22.0ft). Avoiimnuih, ti.Sti mil,
12.4m I

JO.rrn ; 7.22 pm. 12.5m
(41.010. Dover. 10.59 am. &.2ai
1 20.61ft : 1 1 .311 pm. ti.5m Ul.Juj.
Hull, ii..' am. fi.Sm 1 22.2(0 : 6.12
pm. 7.1m 1 25.210. Liverpool,
n.’i am, S.9tn r 29.2ft) ; 11.27 pm.
8.5m (ZS.Sftl.

Forecasts for 6 am lo midnight :

A $w HI rutream covers ih>-
Eriiitf! Isles. A cold Troni will
move SE ucros-i some N and W
districts.

London. SE. central S. E, N\V
central N. NL England. iHhi
Anglia. ftUdfands, Lake Diitrio :

Mostly cloudy, nutiircufcs of ram :

uiail SW. mo a crate or fresh ; max
temp S‘C (46" F).

Channel Islands. SW Enjland.
Wales : Mostly cloudy, hill fo".
outbreaks of mint wind SW.
moderate or Tresh ; max temp
IO C (S0-FI.

I sic f>r Man. Borders. Edin-
burgh. Dundee. Aberdeen, SW.
NW. NE ScoiJjnd. Glasgow, cen-
tral Hijtlildnds. Moray Firth.

Arjjyll, Orkney. Shetiand. N Ire-
land : Rather cloudy, bri^lit inter-
val*. showers or rafn. heavy ar
times ; wind SW. Iresh ;

' max
temp 10*C (50* FI.

Outlook for Tmnnrruxv and Fri-

day : Rain in parts of England
ami Wales will clear, then mainly
dry with sunny intervals : Scot-
land and N Ireland will haru
Hinny interral.-i and v,tntrv
showers, hut rain In NW Scotland
later ; overnighr frost and fog
patches.
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Sea passages : S North St-a,
StralB uf Dover. English Chan-
nel fE) : Wind SW. moderate, be-coming frcM'h : sou moderate.’ be-
coming rough.

St George's Channel : Wind S.
veering W. strung to calc : sea
very rough.

Irish Sea : Wmd S. veeri nc W,
strnne to locally severe Bale : sea
very rough.

Yesterday
London : Tc-mp : max. b am in a
pm. G*C i43*Fj ; min. 6 pm to
am, 0 C 1 32’FL Humidity. 6 pm,

SI per cent. Rain. 24 hr u, 6 pm,
'
r

nil. Sun. 24 hr to 6 pm. 2.S hr*
Bar. ml-an sea level, 6 pm, 1.U36.7
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9m
v IBMw^^estoblished in Britain in 1951 -when
ration^books Were more common than cheque

v ixx)ks»XBM has been investing in Britain ever
r;'siik^ r T
jV month IBM inaugurated its new UK

.
-i^dqnartersjat North Harbour, Portsmouth,

- :

“ > •

^ ‘

'•/' country, it houses 1,400 staff, of whom
; - over700 were recruited locally.

^ ,’Hie new four-storey bulling is on a 125-acre

rite which IBM reclaimed from the sea as a
major part of the Portsmouth Harbour reda-

.ytojffion scheme. It occupies 360,000 square feet -

morethan twice the’area ofthe previous London
office.

(z:l

.

Adjacent to It is. another new building - of
' 107,000 square feet .

- which, houses a large
: computer, complex, the European hub of an

,j
mtemalinfonrmtkmsystem that links computers
inmajorIBM locations around the world. v

North H^bour is just one example ofIBM’s
canfinulngm^^ in BritoiruThree other

budding prqjects are under way

:

I The - manufacturing plant at Greenock
.
in

r, Scotland is hieing extended. Other work over the .

nexttwo years will bring the total building area
^ to^,<^0 square feet.

.

A new block at the Hursley development

/ laboratory near Winchester — IBM’s largest

. outsde Shi.USA -will be ready for use in the

summer, ^ :

And-due fericompletion at about the same

hnie fa the first phase of the company’s

new iMti-million-poujad Midlands Marketing

"Cehtrcat Warwick. *

a number of other projects are at

ti& jfenning stage, including the recently-

acq^ed:37-acre site at Greenford, Middlesex.

I^fcS^cstments are. all part of a record which,

Sx 2 has seen IBM United Kingdom
' linitS grow from' one office with under 100

. a direct employer of 13,000 people

. more jobs through' its need

. for^ccds aBd^ivices. In 1975, for example, this

a^ont^ toih purchase value of £50 million,

fe^aa^ie-^TOO UK firms, large and small

The company has also introduced new techno-
logy and associated skills to theUK through its

activities at the Hursley laboratories and the
manufacturing plants at Greenock and Havant.
And its products have offered. British industry,
commerce and government new and more
effective ways of increasing productivity.'

IBM’s other locations throughout the UnitedKingdom:
manufacturingplants, a development laboratory, a scientific
centre, administrative offices, education centres andsales offices.
IBM's activities include manufacture andmarketing of
computers,from aportable model to very large systems; and
the marketing ofadvanced office products such as memory
typewriters, dictating equipment andphotocopiers.

25YEARSOFGROWTH at
THEUNITEDKINGDOM
1951 • IBM United Kingdom Limited formed

• Manufacturing started in temporary
premises at Greenock, Scotland

1952 • First IBM computer installed in theUK
1954 • Greenock manufacturing plant opened

• 1,000th employeejoined the company
1958 • Development laboratories established at -

Hursley, Winchester

1961 • Turnover exceeded £4 million

1964 • Greenock plant extended

1965 * Exports exceeded £10 million
• 5,000th employeejoined the company

1967* Manufacturingbegan atHavant,
Hampshire

• Newhead office occupied at Chiswick,
London

• Second Greenock plant extension opened
• IBM Information Services Limited
established

•Turnover exceeded £90 million
1968 • Education Centre opened at Sudbuiy,

Middlesex
1969 • Scientific Centre opened at Peterlee,

Co. Durham
• Exports exceeded £30 million
*10,000th employeejoined the company

1971 • Turnover exceeded £170 million
1975 • General Business GroupformedintbeUK,

establishing a major new group to service
officeequipment and small computer users

• Exports exceeded £170 million
• Turnover exceeded £390 million

1976 • New headquarters opened at North
Harbour

‘We need fo re-awaken
ourslumbering self-

confidence as d nation!

Bad news, it is said, travels fast. In this country
at the moment, bad news seems to be the only
kind ofnews that travels at alL
Businessmen and politicians tend to lay the
blame for this at the doors of the media. But
perhaps the media are guilty only of reflecting
what has recently become one of the country’s
most debilitating characteristics - a destructive
habit of self-denigration.

Of course our conditions are difficult at the
moment.. Certainly the immediate economic
prospects are far from promising. Unquestion-
ably we need to increase industrial investment
and responsiveness to the needs of the market- .-

place, and to reduceunemployment.We alsoneed'
to spend more, rather than less, on the education
and training of our youth, to help them make
the world a better place to inhabit in the fbture.
And we need to make the present more secure
for our disabled and aged.

But we shall not achieve these objectives, until
we restore overseas confidence in us as a nation,
and we shall not do that until we regain confi-
dence in ourselves.

We need to. re-awaken our slumbering self-

confidence as a nation of industrial and mer-

i
• — ^ stifle our aptitude fc

placing the responsibility for our shortcoming
at everyone’s door but our own.We must reviv
a belief in our own ability and so restore ou
faith.We need to marshal our strengths and re
sourcesfor success.

Both Government and industry will have t<

play their part in this. But I believe that th(
overall national interest will ultimately prevail.

Perhaps then, good news will begin to travel
faster.

E. R. NIXOKCBE, Managing Director
IBM United Kingdom Limited

IBMIBM United Kingdom limited
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An eventful

year
for Bernard
Leach
From Kenneth Gosling

St Ives

The founder of one of the

world’s most famous craft pot-

teries, (Bernard Leach, is to cele-

brate his ninetieth birthday to-

day with a party for 400 people
at St Ires, Cornwall.
There has rarely been such a

Sar as this for Mr Leach, with
memoirs coming out in the

autumn and an exhibition of his
work at the Victoria and Albert.
Museum from March until May.

Since the beginning of last

summer he has seen two or
three visitors a week attracted
to his home by curiosity or by
his reputation. He talks about
pots and books, sitting in an
easy chair in his flat near the
beach, a cassette recorder by
his side. Japanese dolls along
the windowledge, paperbacks of
his first published work, A
Potter's Book, on a shelf near
by.
Mr Leach, who is now almost

blind, enjoys the sea. “ The
tide comes right up to our
wall”, he said. "It goes out
200 yards and has a rise and
foU of upwards of 20ft.”
The evenings he keeps for his

friends, and he has many of
them, writers, artists and musi-
cians. He has books recorded
on cassette tapes, which he
listens to

.
during sleepless

nights.
Bernard Leach tells of his

youth as a “lonely kid”. His
mother died giving birth to
him and his father remarried
when he was four. He remem-
bers tiofftog bis cap to Queen
Victoria as she rode in her
carriage round die Home Park,
at Windsor.
He went to the Slade at 16,

studying' under Henry Tonks. It

was not a career his father
would have chosen: "He was
one of Queen Victoria’s colonial

i

*
.

‘ " * '

*.« ' <v -

Mr Bernard Leach relaxing at his home at St Ives.-

judges and he looked askance
at that ”, Mr Leach said; adding,
“ but be was not an unkind
man.

“ looks had been a first-class

surgeon and he became a
second-rate painter. But as be
wielded e pcapel, so he came
down on our ill conceived
efforts. We respected him for

it, and I do to this day.
“ Then I ran into Omar

Khayyam, translated by Fitz-

gerald. There were lines that
caught the imagination and I

began to think for myself about
the questions it raised. It be-

came a long process : 10 years
or so learning of the compara-
tive approach to truth and
beauty in different parts of the

world. It began when I went out
east at the age of 22.”

In Japan he was introduced
-to’ Kenzan, last of a line of-

famous potters. He taught him
how to use a wheel, and after

a year or so cold him ic ms
time, since he was very keen, to
have a workshop in the garden
•of the borne he had built for
£200. Kenzan made hhn a kiln
and got him a wheel.

“ And there I was, making a
pot with, the sort of enthusiasm
such as this world seldom sees.

My first child was born and I
was torn between my first child

and my first kiln.”

His first pots were exhibited
and he. sold them for 2s 6d and
5s; the prices went up with each
exhibition and he came back to

England with £1,000. He accep-

ted an invitation from a woman
in St Ives who wanted a potter

in her craft guild and, with the

help of Shoji Hamada, founded
the Leach Pottery there. That
was in 1920 and it is still there,

wkh his son Dsvid in charge.

Leach, for some part of

his life an agnostic, was conver-

ted to the Baha’i faith, which
he feels ts what tire world
seeds.

“A United Nations without'

any arms except the police of
the world' to keep government,
that is what I want to see ”, he
said.

He contemplates death with
tranquillity. He chose the
ground for bis father's burial

and the stone is still there. “I
shall be doing that for my own
presently, a sensible thing to

do.”

Former husband
who broke court

promise is freed
Mr Alan Gibson, aged 28,

who was jailed last Friday for
breaking a court promise tn stay
away firom his former wife, was
freed by the London Divorce
Court yesterday.
Counsel for Mrs Eileen Gib-

son, aged 37, told Judge White

:

“ She wishes me to ask you to

take a charitable view of the
situation”
Mr Gibson, a train cbiver, had

broken his undertaking not to

go to die former matrimonial
home in West Hendon except
for access to his daughter, aged
five, it was stated. Mrs Gibson
had cut her wrists after his

return.
Mr Gibson will now live with

-Jus father at Hatfield, Hertford-
shire.

Town’s busmen strike

Thousands of people walked
to work at West Bromwich.
West Midlands, yesterday after

more than 280 busmen bad gone
on strike in protest over tbe

alleged lack of heating in

vehicles.

Woman escapes
Judith Davies, aged 20. sen-

tenced to three years? imprison-

ment at Swansea Crown Court

in July, 1975, for theft, burglary
and assault, has escaped from
Styal Prison, Wilmslow,
Cheshire. She was first missed

on Monday.

Dry dock flooded
The Fire Brigade was called

to Portsmouth dockyard yester-

day id pomp out seawater that

partly flooded a dry dock in

vdtich the frigate Lowestoft is

bring refilled.

Station for sale
A red-bride railway station

built by the 'village green at

Stoke by Clare, Suffolk, in 1870
is for sale from British Bail
for £20,000.

Communion theft
A woman’s handbag, valued

with contents at £25, was stolen
from a church pew while its

owner was taking Holy Com-
munion in Holy Rood Church,
Swindon, Will

Academic link with politicians mooted

to examine country’s economic state
By Peter Hennessy
A policy institute modelled

on the Brookings Institution in
Washington may be established

in London by the end of- this

year. Its purpose would be to
bring together policy-makers
and academics to examine the
economic and social difficulties

facing Britain.

Tbe moving spirit behind the
"British Brookings ”, os it has
become known, is Professor
Ralf Dahrendorf, Director of
the London School of Econo-
mics and a former EEC com-
missioner. He has made clear

that he does not wish to run
the proposed institute himself
and has reaffirmed Jus commit-
ment to the LSE, to which be
was appointed for 10' years in
1974.
The cost of the London insti-

tute, which would be boused
wixbsn easy reach of West-
minster and Whitehall, is esti-

mated at £lm a year. Professor
Dahren dorf, a trustee of tbe
Ford Foundation, is confident
that the money can be raised
from British, European and
American sources provided that

suitable men and women can
be found to staff the institute.

It would have a permanent
bead, a board of 30, and up to
80 fellows and visiting feUows.
Among tbe areas of public
policy it might examine are tbe
use of North Sea oil revenue
permanently to reorganize tbe
British economy; and political

and social issuies such as devo-
lution, industrial democracy
and the possible concents of a
Bill of Rights.

Professor Dahrendorf

:

Policy Institute plan.

Such a “ British Brookings ”

would form an independent
source of advice for British

governments, of whatever politi-

cal complexion. One of its first

initiatives would probably be to

prepare a contemporary vertiop
of the Beveridge Teport of
1942, which provided the basis
of the postwar welfare state. Jt

would examine social security,

unemployment and health pro-
vision and relaxed taxation
poliries.

Jo a discussion document
circulated within Whitehall and
the academic

:
community last

year Professor Dahrendorf
wrote: “What is needed is a
meeting place which is also a

place of scholarship, and one
which attracts the best brains

in the country as well as those
in positions of major responsi-

bility”

Its primary purpose would he
to bridge the gap between those
engaged in* research and analy-

sis and politicians and civil

servants responsible for formu-
lating public policy. Professor
Dahrendorf believes that the
need for a "British Brookings"
is made more acute by tbe
political instability and econo-
mic decline from which Britain

has suffered in recent years.

The Social Science Research
Council, which might be in-

volved in the venture, has set
up a subcommittee of its-

research initiative board to

.examine a variety of proposals
for an institute of policy
studies. Its members are Mr
Derek Robinson, chairman of

the council, Mr Gary Runciman,
a Cambridge social scientist,

and Mr Humphrey Cole, direc-

tor general of economics and
resources at the Department of

the Environment

The possibilities the subcom-
mittee is considering include

the devolution option of three
institutes in London, Scotland
and Wales ; assisting and en-

larging certain existing inter-

disciplinary teams in universi-

ties, and an institute attached
to London University to com-
bine teaching and research. It

also considers ' a London
“ Brookings ” separate from the
university (the Dahrendorf
option).

Demand far

cuts in

EEC farm
prices
From Hugh Clayton

Agricultural. Correspondent
Oxford

Farm prices in the EEC
should be held down to cut food
surpluses, . a senior British

official. in charge of
,
domestic

agricultural policy said at tbe
Oxford Farming Conference yes-

terday.

Mr Brian Hayes, Deputy
Secretary (Agriculture) at the
Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food, called for
“ consistent downward pressure
on real prices”, and said that
iuiIass prices were reduced, pro-

duction would not go down.
Community prices, especially
for beef and milk, had been set

unnecessarily high. “Jt is to

everyone’s advantage to avoid
that mistake in the future.”

Mr Hayes said devaluation of
the “ green pound ”, the device
with which EEC farm prices are
expressed in sterling, would
raise food prices and cut con-

sumption, and might prove in-

flationary through its poten-
tially adverse impact on
counter-inflation policies.

’

His speech gave powerful en-

dorsement to the Government’s
policy of opposing EEC price
rises that stimulate farm sur-
pluses of tbe type that have
been sold to the Soviet Union at

prices below those in the Com-
munity.
Mr Hayes said that farm price

levels in the rest of the EEC
were so much higher than those
in Britain that there was scope
for reducing them without
cramping the ability to enlarge
food otttput here. He thought
the case for such enlargement
incontestable.
Mr Brian Gardner, a

journalist based in Brussels,
said reduction of the difference
between the green pound and
sterling by only half would add
lOp to the price of a half pound
of butter, 6p to a pound or beef,
and lip to a pint of mBk. Ris-
ing prices threatened the size
of the consumer market for
food.

Relations between vegetable
growers and processers were
discussed by Mr A. H. Coburn,
managing director of Findus,
the-frozen food company. Some-
times there was disagreement
about contract prices, he said.
“What I do not chink we

should be expected to take into
account, or even sympathize
with, is the farming com-
munity’s blinkered desire to

make the occasional quick
buck”, he said.

Some growers had started

processing to take advantage of
the increasing number of hone
freezers, Mr Coburn said.

“What was forgotten was that
the frozen food market has ex-

panded so rapidly because of
the consistency and quality of
its;products.”
‘ Dr Dale Hathaway, Director
of tbe International Food Policy
Research Institute, in Washing-
ton, said the framework for

farmers in developed countries
would be determined by ways
in which growing food deficits

were met in the less developed.
Tbe pattern of increasing

demand in tbe future was clear,

but stimuli towards increased
output, which had been present
in the 1960s. would not be
repeated, developed countries,

including those, such as Britain,

which imported much food,
would have to help in stock-
piling grain to meet shortages

in poor countries.

Farmers in such countries
would have to accept greater
access -to their protected
markets for tropical products,

;

such as sugar and vegetable oils^

which competed with home out-<

pur. ;

Levy proposed on holiday homes in ghost villages
From John Chartres
Lancaster
Higher rates and a sales tax

on holiday homes are among
suggestions put forward at Lan-
caster after a survey of * ghost
villages” in the Lake District.

A team from Lancaster Uni-

versity, after a survey commis-
sioned by the Lake District

Special Planning Board, has
reported that of every 10
houses in the Lake District

National Park one is a holiday
home. In some valleys, such as
Eskdale and Fatterdale, the pro-
portion is one in three, and
some hamlets

.
housed one only

permanently resident family.

The report confirms that local
people in a low-wage area are
being almost entirely priced
out of the housing market, tbe
gap between their mortgage
capacity and going prices for
small houses in satisfactory
condition standing at about
£4,000.
Terraced bouses in poor con-

dition are fetching about £6,000;
£10,000 is the usual price for
one ia good condition. The
report identifies “Akenfield”
situations in many villages.
* As 4 offcomers * become

resident they set up their own
activities, which for reasons of
background and education are

quite different from the public
social events traditionally

organized in villages.

“ It is typically found that in

those villages in the national
park where more offcomers
live, particularly ia parishes in

south Lakeland, new village

activities are started-yramblers,
naturalists, and sailing, for
example—which previously had
not been formally organized vil-

lage activities, and which local

people do not attend.

“The newcomers also tend
to take over positions. on tbe
parish council and the parochial
church council. Often this leads

to withdrawal on the part of;

locals, which is then dismissed
as apathy by the enthusiastic

but sometimes insensitive inuni-
1

grant Hie effect is to increase

the difference between the two;
groups.”

. ?

The report says an increased
rate on second nomes has long
been discussed. It would prob-
ably not reduce the number of
holiday homes by very much
but the extra money could bo
used to ease tbe bousing.
A sales tax on houses sold for

other than full-time nse would
be a further means of discrim-
inating in favour of sale to a
full-time resident.

Press accused of damaging race relations
Newspapers are accused today

oE contributing to an “unpre-
cedented deterioration in race
relations” in Britain last year.
The accusation is made in a
Rxmnnymede Trust booklet.

Publish and Be Damned ?

written by Mr Peter Evans,
Home Affairs Correspondent of
The Times.

It says that newspapers have
sometimes played up a racial

matter on a news page while
playing it down in the opinion
column.

Mr Evans says that in the
future the press must give more
sensitive treatment to “ modern,
multiracial Britain”. He advo-
cates the use of more black and
Asian journalists as a way of
helping to improve race rela-

tions.
“Negative censorship” is no

answer, he says. Hiding facts
about race difficulties or even
putting a gloss on them will not
make them go away.

Facts on race matters and
opinions about them should be

given in a healthy democracy-
But there is a crucial difference
between the portrayal of facts
from differing points of view
and the distortion of them for
political propaganda.
“Racial peace and justice in

Britain depend upon the

creation of understanding. The
journalist has a responsibility

to create understanding. The
journalist cannot escape part

of che responsibility for justice
and racial peace.”

Man married so
that he could

stay in Britain
A Pakistani married a shop

assistant whom he had met only
once, although she was five

months pregnant and could not
speak his language, an Immi-
gration Appeals Tribunal was
told in London yesterday.

The Home Office alleged that
the marriage had been one of
convenience, to enable Moham-
med Arhtar Butt, aged 29, to

stay in Britain. The tribunal

agreed and .rejected Mr Butt’s

appeal against a deportation

order.

Tbe tribunal was told that

Mr Butt came to Britain last

May with a visitor’s permit

Minister to join public

in transport debate
By Our Transport

Correspondent
Mr Rodgers, Secretary of

State for Transport, is to take
part in a public participation
exercise on transport policy in
Manchester next month.

Transport industry leaders,
including Mr Peter Parker,
chairman of British Rail, and
union leaders, including Mr
Jack Jones and Mr Sidney
Weighell, have been invited to
take part, but the most import-
ant contribution is expected to

come from 50 dozens of Man-
chester who will represent con-
sumers’ views.

They will spend the previous
weekend at a seminar consider-
ing how they want transport
policy on railways, buses,
roads, freight, and urban traffic

to work.

engineering and transport plan-
ning, and the Greater Man-
chester Council for Voluntary
Service, whose chairman, Mr
Jade Goldberg, said yesterday

:

"We want to bring people to-

gether for a meaningful discus-
sion on transport policy that
goes beyond statements of
vested interest.

Tameside schools plan to

increase parental control
By a Staff Reporter
The education committee at

Tameside, Greater Manchester,
which figured in last year’s dis-

pute over comprehensive edu-
cation, is to be asked to
endorse a scheme that wifi give
parents virtual control of the
governing bodies of about 90
schools.

Tbe scheme will be presented
to the committee next Toesday
and to the full council next
month. It envisages governing
bodies for grammar, secondary
modern and comprehensive
schools consisting of five
elected members, eight parents,
one teacher and one pupil. The
present composition is 12
elected members, one teacher,

one parent and one pupil.
In junior and primary

schools the new constitution

proposed is seven parents, three
elected members, one teacher
and one pupil.
If the proposals are approved

they wiH finally remove control

of school administration from
the Labour Party on Tameside.
Mr Danaki Thorpe, chairman
of the education committee,
said that that would have
happened this summer in .any
case because of the change in
control on the council to die
Conservatives.

Lectures are to be organized
next month to help parents who
may be elected on to governing
bodies to understand the
niceties of procedure.
Although the

_
governing

bodies would bo given greater
autonomy, they would stifi have
to operate within council
policy.

Gun warning by
police chief
Gun owners were warned

yesterday by Mr Stanley Bailey,
Chief Constable of Northum-
bria. to take care of them
“In 1976 almost a hundred

firearms were stolen from
homes, business premises,
shops, and vehicles, and not all

of them have been recovered ",

he said.

Tests on gas
heater safety
The safety of certain gas

heaters with pilot lights that
can be blown out by draughts,
allowing gas to escape is being
investigated.
The Department of Prices

and Consumer Protection,
which is doing experiments,
thinks some controls may be
needed.
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Falangists join call for

amnesty to help Spain

‘advance on road to democracy
From Harry Debelius
Madrid, Jan 4
The fascist-rooted Falange

surprisingly joined the clamour
for a broader amnesty today-

Tbe self-styled “authentic sec-

tor” of the party sent a letter

to Sedor Adolfo Suarez, the

Prime Minister, listing five con-

ditions for advancement “ along
tbe road to democracy
The Falangists wanted the

voting age lowered to 18 ;
repre-

sentation in Parliament for cul-

tural and neighbourhood assoc-

iations ; abolition of the

National Movement, the political

organization in which they were
incorporated by General
Franco ; elimination of the re-

quirement for political parties

to seek official approval and
register ; and amnesty for

political prisoners.

The appeal for amnesty coin-

cided with other similar appeals

from many political organiza-

tions, and with a continuing

series of demonstrations, par-

ticularly in tbe Basque country.

However the Falangist appeal

had little else in common with
the demands of the demonstra-

tors. The idea of parliamen-

tary representation on anything

but a proportional or geographi-

cal basis is a clear throwback
to General Francos so-called
“ organic democracy ”

; and the

interest of the Falange in

amnesty seems to liave^ de-

veloped only since Senor
Suarez’s Government at last be-

gan to arrest right-wing thugs as

well as leftists.

As for the abolition ot the

National Movement, hard-core

Falangists have always favoured

tha, if only in secret, because

the movement absorbed them
and diminished their influence.

Meanwhile right-wing ex-

tremists reacted to the rash ot

pro-amnesty demonstrations in

the north with .new death

threats to the editors ot uie

Basque weekly magazine

Berriok. Anonymous telephone

calls, telling them that they

would be blown up, came only

days after arsonists burnt out

the magazine’s San Sebastian

offices. , . , .

The weekly, which began pub-

lishing only last September, has

angered right-wingers re-

peatedly because of its pro-

Basque editorial line. After a

recent issue included a huge

fold-out Basque flag, someone

daubed tbe waljs of its offices

with slogans such as “ nationa-

listic pigs”.
, . ,

' Two members of the stan

recently received written death

threats from “the Adolf Hitler

commando group”.
•: Also in the Basque country

die mayors of 21 towns in the

province of Guipu2cao signed a

fetter of protest against the

arrest of Senorita Mirencxu
Purroy. publisher of another

Basque magazine, Punta y Dorn
do Euskalerria. Senorita Pur-

roy was imprisoned on Decem-
ber 27 and charged with insult-

ing the armed forces by publish-

ing a reader’s letter which in-

cluded criticism of alleged

recent brutality.

In Madrid a building housing

tiie offices of the Siemens Elec-

trical Company and the Daw
Chemical Company was evacu-

ated yesterday after bomb
threats*from anonymous callers.

There had been similar fake

bomb scares in rhe past at the

building.
In Madrid a select committee

of nine representives of tbe

opposition, designated Jty
names to negotiate with tne

Government about rhhe coming

elections, today found a
face at their discussions. The

Spanish Communist Fmty was

represented by Senor Ssmoago

Carrillo, no longer

after his brief spell m the Cara-

banchel prison and ms subse-

quent release pending trial on

a charge of “illegal associa-

tion”. At earlier meetings of

the committee a chair had

always been left vacant for

Senor Carrillo. _
Madrid, Jao 4.—Senor Car-

rillo told reporters began: the

meeting started that the Com-
munists would 'not be an ob-

stacle to ralks m™ the Gov-

ernment on elections this

SP
S<3for Suarez has repeatedly

said he would not negotiate

directlv with the Communists

but was willing to talk about

electoral procedures with the

opposition group of which the

Communists were part.

The meeting today was ex-

pected to arrange a compromise

whereby the Communists would

allow themselves to be repre-

sented by other opposition

leaders.
The Supreme Court today an-

nounced the official and final

results of tbe referendum which

on December 15 overwhelmingly

endorsed a Government-pro-

posed plan for parliamentary

elections this year.

Eligible voters numbered
22,544,290. Those who cast bal-

lots were 17,599,562. Votes in

favour of the elections totalled

16.573. 180. Votes against were
450,102, and blank votes 523,457.

A further 52.823 votes were in-

validated.—Reuter and AP.

Tough talks

ahead on
EEC posts
From Our Own Correspondent

Brussels, Jan 4

Mr Roy Jenkins, president-

designate of the European

Commission, _
slipped quietly

into Brussels today in prepara-

tion for his formal assumption

of office on Thursday. Mr
Christopher Tugendhat, who is

to be the second British Com-
missioner, also arrived in the
Belgian capital.

Mr Jenkins takes over from
the incumbent, M Fran$ois-

Xavier Ortoli, of France, on
Thursday morning. After a
short meeting with members of
the Commission staff, he wild

make a statement to the press
and then go into conclave with
other members of the new Com-
mission to sort out the port-
foGos. Their allocation is

expected to be announced by
Mr Jenkins that evening.
The bargaining over the port-

folios is likely to be lively. Mr
Jenkins’s preferences, though
influential, will not necessarily
prevail since, ultimately, each
job is decided by majority vote
of the 13-man Commission.

Six members of the new
Commission, including Rf
‘Ortoli. are members of the
present one, which formally

completes its four-year term of

office tomorrow.

PLO blames Zionists

for Paris murder
From Paul Martin

Paris, Jan 4

An Arab shot dead outside

.his bookshop in Paris last night

was the victim of a *v Zionist

plot”, the Palestine Liberation

Organization said today. -

In a statement issued as

police 'were trying to track

down the gunmen, the PLO
office in Paris declared that

Mr Mahmoud Saleh, a senior

member of tbe organization in

France, was the fourth victim

of an Israeli assassination cam-
paign.

Mr Saleh, a 38-year-old

Mauritanian, rook over the PLO
office in Paris after Mr
Mahmoud Hetnchari, a high-

ranking member of tbe Pales-

tinian intelligence network,
was assassinated in December,
1972. He held tbe post for

some months before resigning

because of his affiliations with

the Rejection Front within the

Palestinian movement.
The police are working on

the theory that he was killed

by a Zionist activist movement.
However, it has not been dis-

counted that he may have been
the victim of a factional feud
among the Palestinians.

Anger over jail security as

Italian prisoners vanish
Treviso. Jan 4.—Thirteen

Italian prisoners appeared to.

have made a clean getaway to-

day after breaking out of jail

here on Sunday night. Police

said they had lost all trace of
the menu
As the hunt went on,, the

escape threatened to develop
into a political controversy. Poli-

ticians and newspapers com-
mented angrily about security

at Italian jails which they said

was so bad that escaping had
become a child's game.

The escaped prisoners in-

cluded an alleged left-wing

urban guerrilla, Signor Pros-

pero Gallinari. and a convicted

murderer. Signor Domenico
Napoli, who was recently trans-

ferred to Treviso from Florence,

where he was said to have led

a jail revolt
The Treviso prison governor.

Signor Giancarlo Severini, said

he had offered to resign, but

a Justice Ministry official said

tbe resignation would not be

accepted.—-Reuter.

Minister resigns after son

is charged with bank raids
From Our Own Correspondent
Lisbon, Jan 4
Dr Walter Rosa, Portuguese

Minister of Industry and Tech-
nology since last July, has
resigned for family reasons,
according to a Government
statement last night. Dr Antonio
Sousa Gomes, the Minister of
Economic Co-ordination, has
taken over the portfolio tempor-
arily. it said.

Press reports today linked
Dr Rosa’s resignation with the
arrest of his 27-year-old son, who
is accused of two minor bank
raids in tbe Lisbon area.
The Government statement

gave no further explanation,
but Dr Maria Soares, tbe Prime
Minister, wbo accepted with
regret Dr Rosa’s departure,
praised the 55-year-old Socialist

minister’s “high ‘sense of
dignity” in choosing io go.

Dr Gomes rs one of two
Cabinet members to hold two
portfolios, the other being Dr
Antonio Barreto, Minister of

Commerce and Tourism, who
took over agriculture last
November after the resignation
of Senbor Lopes Cardoso
The blow of Dr Rosa’s de-

parture comes at a time when
the Government economic team
has been under criticism for
failing to give tbe country a
stronger lead in the economic
crisis. Dr Soares lias denied
planning Cabinet changes and
the economic posts have always
been the most difficult ones for
the Socialists to fill. But a
reshuffle now looks increasingly
unavoidable.

European unity

prize for

Mrs Williams
Hamburg, Jan 4.—Mrs Shirldy

Williams, Secretary of State for

Education and Science, is to

receive the firsr award presen-
ted by a West German founda-
tion for promoting European
unity.

The award has been created
by the FVS Foundation of
Hamburg as a memorial to Dr
Joseph Bech, Luxembourg
statesman and protagonist of
European unity, and is designed
as, “ a distinction for signal
services and personal engage-
ments in the cause of Europe.”

The Joseph Bech prize carries
an award of DM 20,000 (£5,000)
which Mi's WiUiams shares with
a Swiss scholar and university

,

teacher. Professor Henri Riebeu
i of Lausanne.

Paris car parks
sue city for £3m

Paris, Jan 4.—The owners ot
12 Paris underground car parks
are suing the city for 25m
francs (£3m),

(
alleging that

police are not giving out enough
parking tickets to stop people
leaving cars in the streets.

Police lenience is a menace
to their livelihood, the garage
owners claim. They are seeking
a ban on street parking

Five ways to save Venice
Rome, Jan 4.—Five Italian

consortia have submitted
schemes for controlling the flow
of water through the three en-
trances to the Venice lagoon
to tiy to reduce the regular
flooding which is damaging the
city, the Public Works Minis-
try announced today.

It gave no details of die
schemes, and said they would be
judged by a committee to be
appointed by the Public Works

Minister. One consortium i
eludes the_ Pirelli Rubber Cor
pany. which proposed son
years ago the use of inflatab
rubber dams to block the lagoc
entrances when exceptional
high rides threatened to floe
the city.

Connrolling the lagoon c
trances is seen by experts ;

one of the keys to saving Venit
from progressive deteriorate—Reuter.

Landslip threat to Sicilian towns
From Our Correspondent
Rome. Jan 4

Ia four Sicilian towns fami-
lies huddle in the pouring rain
while vnsr slabs of mountainside
slide slowly and inexorably
downwards, threatening to crush
their homes like matchwood.
Round them the earth has

split open into large crevasses,
some 30ft deep. Masses of rock
and mud are swept towards the
valleys as the water gouges
new channels for itself In the
barren hillsides.
Some 170 people have been

evacuated from their homes
threatened by three huge land-
slips, which are undermining
the outskirts of the hill town
of Caltanissetta.
Tbe inhabitants of San

Fratello, on the north coast, are
watching anxiously as a land-
slip 500 yards wide moves down

towards the town. Fifty-fire
years ago a similar landslip des-
troyed three-quarters of San
Fratello and the townspeople
are still waiting for the conser-
vation work which had been
promised at the time.
There are more landslips at

the ceramics town of C al ia-

girane, whole in many areas
water, a precious commodirv in
Sicily, is desperately short
because landslips have broken
or damaged the pipelines.

Sicily is suffering from a
serious attack of its cennincs-
old disease, a slow geological
disintegration caused partly bv
its natural formation and. "to a
larger extent, by the thought-
lessness of man. What was Once
the granary of the Roman
empire is now only productive
in certain areas.
“The land is sick”, in the

opinion of Professor Marcello
Carapezza of Palermo Univer-

sity. The delicate eco
balance has been scj

upset.”
The main cause o!

trolled building specu
wholesale deforestation
lack of an adequate poli
land conservation.
The island Jacks even ;

to-date geological map.
one we have is more t

hundred years old and j

of use to science histo
Such a map would har

a luxury in an island
about 40 per cent of rh«
lory is listed as subject ti

slips, 30 per cent as tu
and only 30 per cent as
A period of heavy rail

as has fallen in Sicilj
Christmas and the new yi
evitably brings tragedy,
past four years 26 peopl
died and millions -of ]

worth of damage has bee
by landslips and flood
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; The new Rover 3500 has been
voted"Car ofthe Year" for 1 977.

When Spencer King,the man
responsible for design and develop
ment ofLeyland Cars' products,

heard the news,he said something
that we think you ought
to hear:

"Im absolutely delighted

that the Rover has been
given this accolade, all

the more so because it is

given by 49 judges from

6 European countries.

"It would have been

easy for the Rover to win

compete

cars:the

1977

fact that a European jury gave
us the verdict against new cars from
leading American and Continental

manufacturers is massively

encouraging to anyone who cares

about the British car industry.

"But the most important thing about
this award is that it reflects the

new attitudes and objectives at

LeylandFrom drawing

board to production line,

were seeking to build all

our cars to the same
exacting standards ofdesign

and quality ofmanufacture.

"This award is a very

pleasing beginning for our

new company
7

«*. 1
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•
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©Rover3500
Firrnnes C!nrnfEurope’s Carofthe^^fromLeydandCais.
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OVERSEAS,

Up
task of steering

Israel out of crisis
From Eric Marsden
Jerusalem, Jan 4
Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the Prime

Minister of Israel, was today
asked by President Katzir to

form a new Government Eis
mission has been overshadowed
by the suidde last night of Mr
Abraham Ofer, the Housing
Minister, and will be delayed
uaril after Mr Ofer's state fun-

eral in Tel Aviv tomorrow.
Mr Rabin is fulfilling consti-

tutional requirements by agree-
ing to try to form an alterna-

tive government but he is un-
likely to complete the task. His
efforts are being overtaken by
the passing of a Bill dissolv-

ing the Knesset and setting

May 17 as the date for a gen-

eral election.

When this is settled Mr Rabin
and his remaining ministers will

become a caretaker government
until the election. Some will

have to double up to fill the
vacated portfolios of Mr Ofer,

the three National Religious
Party ministers who were expel-

led, and the two Independent
Liberal ministers who resigned.

The death of the Housing
Minister, which has shocked
Israel society, has also tempor-
arily cooled election fever. Gen-
eral Ezer Wiezman, the cam-
paign manager for the right-

wing Likud Party, said that Mr
Ofer was “ the victim of a sys-

tem ** of which “ very unfortu-
nately” he was a part But
Likud would not make use of

the tragedy in its election cam-
paign.
Mr Arie Eliav, a former sec-

retary-general of the Labour
Party and an old friend of Mr
Ofer, said that when he spoke
to Mr Ofer a few days ago he
seemed “ a broken man^ de-

serted by his so-called friends

in the Government”. Mr Ofer
had told him: “I am sinking

in the mud of libel and insults.

My friends are not helping me.”
Members of Mr Ofer’s family

accused the press of causing his

death by repeated demands for

investigation of his activities

when he was director of Shikun
Ovdim, the housing corporation
of Histadrut, the labour organ-
ization. But reports today claim
that it was the realization that
he could not expect the support
of Mr Rabin and his colleagues
that drove Mr Ofer to despera-
tion.

The final straw was appa-
rently the disclosure that police
inquiries had reached a point
where Mr Ofer was likely to be

called in for questioning. New
evidence on land deals by
Shikun Ovdim had been given
by a lawyer, Mr Haim Goshen.
No final decision had been

taken, but Mr Ofer is reported
to have been depressed on dis-

covering that Mr Rabin was not
prepared to issue a declaration
in his favour, but preferred to

allow the process of law to take
its course.
Mr Ofer, who until recently

had been a! key figure in Labour
Party politics, was also upset at
having been left out of the team
organizing Labour’s election

campaign.
The new testimony by Mr

Goshen is understood to relate

to further land deals between
Shikun Ovdim and Arab small-
holders, not only in the eastern
suburbs of Jerusalem, but also

at Nebi Samwil in the West
Sank.
Leading newspapers temper

expressions of sorrow with
warnings that Mr Ofer’s suicide
should not be used to prevent
thorough investigation of accu-
sations of wrongdoing. How-
ever, Davor, the organ of His-

tadrac, urges the police and the
press to show restraint.

Mr Rabin will eulogize Mr
Ofer at the Tel Aviv munici-
pality, where his body is to lie

in state, and at the graveside
in a Tel Aviv cemetery.

Permission for the minister
to be buried in a cemetery was
given today after a meeting of
the Tel Aviv rabbinate and the
city’s burial society. Amid some
disquiet in the religious com-
munity, die rabbis had been
charged with the task of find-
ing’ a way round the tradition

that suicides may not be buried
in consecrated ground.

Last nisht the Prime Minister
asked Chief Rabbi Shlomo
Goren to find a way to hold a
state funeral inside the ceme-
tery. Colonel Gad Navon, the
Army’s chief chaplain, today
ruled that "from the moment
of pulling the trigger until the
moment of death there was
enough time for regret and re-

pentance. . . . And so it does
not have to be considered
suicide and he can be buried
properly."

litis view has been accepted
by Chief Rabbi Goren and the
Sephardic Chief Rabbi Ovadia
Yosef. Other rabbis agreed that
mercy should be shown in the
cise of Mr Ofer because of the
terrible anguish he must have
suffered in the last moments
before the act of suidde.

Christian Beirut stops

work in mourning
Beirut, Jan 4.—Christian east

Beirut was paralysed by a strike

today in protest against the
deaths of 35 people in a huge
car bomb explosion, the worst
single act of violence since most
fighting in the civil war ended
on November 15.

The bomb went off in a busy
street outside the headquarters
of the right-wing Phalangist
Patty’s security service last

night It shattered five buMd-
Sngs in the vicinity and reduced
37 cars to charred, rwisted piles

of blood-stained metal.

A woman Phalangist pointed
today to what remained of a
yellow saloon car and said: “ A
couple and their three sons died
in this.” A human finger was
wedged into a crack in the
floorboard.

Except for a few green-
grocers, butchers and chemists,
all shops in eastern Beirut were
closed. So were the schools.
With tension running high,
streets were almost deserted
and some of the main roads
leading from the eastern half

of the city to Muslim west
Beirut were blocked by burning
tyres.
Ihe explosion left a bole 8ft

deep and about 16ft in dia-

meter and shattered window
panes as far as 500 yards away.

It came one month after three
people were killed by a car
bomb planted near tile home of
Mr Kamal JumHatt, the left-

wing leader, in western Beirut.
The Phalangist radio reported

that a man carrying explosives
was detained by militiamen
while attempting to cross into
eastern Beirut today and had
been handed over to troops of
the predominantly Syrian Arab
peacekeeping force which is

supervising the civil war truce.
The radio also said snipers

from the leftist-dominated sub-
urb of Stadyah had opened fire

on a Christian district. There
was no immediate confirmation
of this, but informed sources
said three people had been
killed and four wounded in a
shooting incident near a Phalan-
gist office in the northern sub-
urb of Jeddeh.—Reuter,

place

Spassky takes Fischer’s

in world chess
Viktor Korchnoi, another

Russian living abroad, will be
competing in the tournament.
The Soviet Chess Federation
has agreed that Tigran Petro-
sian, the Soviet former world
champion, should meet him.
Petrosian bitterly attacked
Korchnoi for seeking political

asylum in Holland last July and
their match could be tense.
The two other matches will

be between Bent Larsen of
Denmark and Lajos Fortisch of
Hungary, and Enrique Medring
of Brazil and Lev Polugaevsky
oF the Soviet Union. The
matches will be played in Feb-
ruary and March over 12 games,
with two extra games m the
event of a draw.—Agence
France-Press and Reuter.

Amsterdam, Jan 4.—Bobby
Fischer, the American former
world chess champion, has for-

feited his right to play in the
candidates’ tournament which
decides the challenger to Ana-
toly Karpov of the Soviet Union,
the present champion.

Miss Ineke Bakker. secretary

oE the International Chess
Federation (Fide) said today
that Fischer had failed to notify
Fide by January 1 of his inten-

tion to compete and had been
replaced by Boris Spassky of
the Soviet 'Union.

Spassky, from whom Fischer
iron the title in 1972, is now
living in France with his
French-born wife. He will play
Vlastimil Hort of Czecho-
slovakia.

Hang glider crash

injures five people
Sydney, Jan 4.—A hang

glider crashed into a group of
holidaymakers at the resort of
Nambucca heads, 280 miles
north of Sydney, today, injuring
five people. —Reuter.

Cairo train sweeps

nine to their death
Cairo, Jan 4.—Nine people

were kdled and five others in-

jured today when an oncoming
train swept them off the steps
of die tram on which they were
riding.

A slip of the driver’s foot caused this car to

burst through the wall of a multistorey car

park and hang precariously over a street in

Tokyo.

Murdoch takeover

talks continue
From Peter Strafford

New York, Jan 4

Mr Rupert Murdoch, the
Australian newspaper owner, is

trying to reach an amicable
settlement which will allow him
to complete his takeover of the
New York Magazine Company.
He is trying in particular to win
over Mr Clay Felker, the presi-

dent of the company, win has
so far been his most active

opponent.

“We want to make fceace”t
Mr Murdoch said last night
when he arrived at a meeting of

the company’s board. “We want
Clay Felker to stay as editor-in-

chief.” He added that Mr Felker
would have “ all the freedom
and integrity that implies

The battle for the company,
which publishes the successful
magazine New York and The
Village Voice, as well as Neio
West in California, has been a
bitter one so far.

Mr Murdoch claims to have
acquired more than 50 per cent
of the company’s stock, by buy-
ing shares from stockholders
opposed to Mr Felker’s polities,

but Mr Felker has gone to

court to prevent the takeover.

The issue came to a head at a
stormy board meeting last night.

Mr Murdoch announced that he
bad more than 50 per cent of

the stock, and the board voted
six to five to accept the take-

over.
But there was strong opposi-

tion from Mr Felker and others.

and in the end the meeting was
inconclusive.

A joint statement was issued
afterwards on behalf of Mr
Murdoch, Mr Felker aazd Mr
Theodore Kheefl, the company’s
lawyer. It said chat there was
f&agreement over the validity

of the actions taken by the
board, and that thane would be
further meetings in an effort

to avoid Irrigation.

Mr Felker claims time Mr
Murdoch had no right to buy
a large block of shares; repre-
senting about 24 per cent of
the total, from Mr Carter Bur-
den, a member of the New York
City Council.

Mr Felker says be had an
agreement with Mr Burden to
give him the right of first

refusal.

Mr Felker has been strongly
supported by the editorial staff

of New York and The Village
Voice.

At a meeting yesterday, they
issued a statement which was
sbappiy critical of Mir Murdoch,
and threatened to stop work if

a decision on the takeover was
not put off for 30 days.

An immediate stoppage was
averted when last night’s board
meeting ended inconclusively.
The company’s most recendy-

launched magazine. Nets West,
published in Beverly and
modelled on New York, is at the
root of the trouble. The costs of
starting it up have been far
more than were expected.

Practicalities of transition to black rule elude despondent whites
^

Rhodesia still unprepared for power sharing

From Michael Knipe
Salisbury, Jan 4

In theory, Rhodesia might he
Zimbabwe with a majority rule

constitution laser this year, or,

at the latest, by the following

spring.
Yet it remains an inconceiv-

able prospect for most white
Rhodesians. Except for the de-

mands of the guerrilla conflict,

which are considerable, the
Rhodesian way of life seems im-
mutable. Black - power is still

beyond most people’s compre-
hension.
The horror of the guerrilla

war. resentment of “ the terror-

ists” and an obsessive fear of
communism, dominate the

thinking of whites here to the
exclusion of everything else,

particularly the practicalities

of transition.
Some whites think in terms

of power sharing but few appre-
ciate that the prospect is

already past.

When Mr Smith, the Prime
Minister, announced on Septem-
ber 24 that he and his govern-
ment had agreed to the imple-
mentation of majority rule with-

.

in two years, his decision was
welcomed by his opponents and
accepted as inevitable by his
supporters. Today, it is seen
as improbable rather than
inevitable.

The first flush of optimism
at the economic potential to be
unleashed by tbe country’s re-

turn to legality has given way
to pessimism at what seems in-

creasingly to be impending
tragedy.
Hopes and confidence are

being whittled away by several

factors, chiefly the increasingly
bloody guerrilla conflict and the
tone and tenor of the Geneva
conference.
The African nationalist stance

at Geneva is regarded by white
Rhodesians as totally unreason-
able. They find it difficult to
regard as their future leaders
men who are the leaders of the
African nationalist guerrillas.

It is also quite beyond whites

to believe that serious con-

sideration is being given to the

prospect of people whom they

regard as terrorists being
_
in-

tegrated with, or superseding.

Government security forces. .

To make things worse, the
struggle between the

by the media to present or in-

vestigate the African national-

ist viewpoint, either by means

of extensive interviews or cur-

rent affairs debates, or even by

the equivalent of a party poli-

tical broadcast
As a result few whites, even

know the names of any

r0 have totally rejected

Britain’s settlement proposals

although ho Is far- from
impressed by them. While con-

rimring to insist <» *e “D-
tract ual narure of cue Anglo-

American settlement terms as

negotiated by Or Henry—
or tbe American Secre-

Scaoe, he has ajKpareadypower struggle between me «therthan the tary of Staoe, nenas
black leaders has created the black

B^j,op JJjfeed reluctamly to give the

spectre of political violence and gw
J(5faut reVSed proposals further con-

possiblv post-independence civU ^^^X^R^dabanirigi Sit- sxderation,
war This is feared as much jMxomo, toe »ev . ljr_ Tmwwar. This is feared as much
by blacks as whites.

In the three months since Mr
Smith conceded tbe imminence
of change there has been no
serious attempt to prepare or

educate the population for the
transition that is to come.
The Government is still only

half-heartedly unravelling the

bureaucratic red tape of dis-

criminatory legislation. It has

made no move to implement
maior reforms prooosed by a
multi-racial,

_

Governraenr-
appointed commission before

September 24 which are all the

more vital now.
There has been no national

debate on how the transition is

to be effected. Radio and tele-

vision continue to propagate the

ruling Rhodesian Front’s most
right-wing line, emphasizing the
dangers and prospects of Marx-
ism.
Newspaper letter-columns are

dominated by bitter tirades

rather than constructive discus-

sion, and the white population
remains as isolated as ever from
contact and communication with

the black politicians who are

scheduled to take over the
reins of newer.
Far from being induced to

expound their policies, the Afri-

can leaders have been denied
access to radio or television

and prevented from holding
public meetings. They have
made contact with their black

supporters by tbe ploy of stag-

ing open air “press confer-

ences ” before thousands of
blacks.
There has been no attempt

hole and Mr Robert Mugabe.
The prime hogy-man for

whites is Mr Mugabe. But
white fears of him are largely

those born of preconception

skid of the unknown. It would
be true to say that even the

most assiduous of African .poli-

tical observers are uncertain of

Mr Mugabe’s political phuoso-

ing tiie return

oE Mr Ivor Richard, the Geneva

conference chairman, ro. Salis-

bury in about a week’s time.

Clearly iris acceptance would

prSpcepBoi

after having seen tne black
aiAnd that, in nun,

deal on
presidents,
will depend a _
what attitude Mr Vorster, the

South African Prime Munster,
Shy. What m«t white Rhode- South Atnam& Sw of * * the.te.uU

he to win commitments
sums - - -

of third or fourth hand news
agency summaries or hearsay

of what he is supposed .to have

been quoted as saying on
Maputo radio.

The black politicians are not

blameless for this ignorance.

They are adept at avoiding mak-
ing any firm statements regard-

ing the substance of the poli-

cies they would hope to pursue.

But if there has been one
encouraging development m the

past few weeks it is that the

black factious have turned some
of their attention to wknang
white support. Mr

.
Nkmno’s

faction has been taking large

advertising space in the

Rhodesia Herald, to state,

admittedly in vague terms, its

Bishop Muzorewa’s faction of

the African National Council

has stated that it intends to

pursue a mixed economy, that it

values the skills of white
Rhodesians and that it wants
whites to join the ANC.
Unfortunately both efforts have
met with tmirimal constructive

response from the whites.

Mr Ian Smith, the Prime
Minister, is understood not

from the African leaders with-

out being able- to promise them

that Mr Smith is committed to

the deoil.

British hopes of the Rhode-
sian Government dropping its

insistence on sticking rigidly to

the initial Anglo-American pro-

posals, is based on .the- belief

chart the desire to bring the war
to an end Is paramount and if

they can be assured that this is

feasible then they will be more
flexible.

It is felt that the Rhodesian
fences are noc on top in the

guerrilla conflict and, knowing
this, any rational leader must
be anxious to bring tbe war to

a close.

The weakness of the British

line of reasoning, however, is

that while all Rhodesians are
concerned at the escalation of

the war, the view that the
Government forces need a
settlement is not widely held.

It may depend on a commitment
from Mr Vorsrer to cut supplies

to convince the Rhodesian
Government that a more flexible

approach is necessary.

Mr Richard
to meet
Sir Seretse

today
From Nicholas Ashford
Johannesburg, Jan 4
Mr Ivor Richard, chairman

of the Rhodesia settlement con-
ference, arrived in Gaborone,
Botswana, today for the next
stage of his southern African
shuttle, still radiating optimism
that a peaceful agreement
between the Rhodesian Govern-
ment and the black nationalists
can be reached.
He said on arrival that the

talks he had had so far in
Zambia, Rhodesia and South
Africa had strengthened his
view that a settlement was
possible. “There is scope for
petting an agreement and this

is what I am trying to achieve”,
he stated.

Mr Richard was having dinner
with Mr Archie Mogwe, the
Botswana Foreign Minister, this

evesting and was due to have
talks with President Sir Seretse
Khama tomorrow. Tbe meeting
is likely to be both friendly and
informal However, Sir Seretse
can be expected to draw Mr
Richard’s attention to the
recent incursions into Botswana
by Rhodesian forces and to

emphasize the importance for
Botswana of a speedy settle-

ment to the Rhodesian prob-
lem.
For bis part Mr Richard is

expected to outline his pro-
posals for a “neutral” British
presence in Rhodesia during
the transitional period.
Mr Richard’s talks in Bots-

wana tomorrow and then in
Mozambique and Tanzania later
this week will complete die
first stage of iris journey. By
that time all the parties directly
or indirectly involved will have
heard at first hand his latest
thinking on the Rhodesian issue
and. will have Sad an oppor-
tunity to explain their positions

Briton kept body
of wife he

killed in trunk
Singapore, Jan 4.—A coroner

today returned a verdict of
minder against a British busi-
nessmam after hearing that he
killed bis Eurasian wife and
kept her dismembered body in

a trunk in his flat for two years
before he himself died of a
heart attack.
A police officer said Mr

Michael Culley tiled his wife,
Linda, soon after arriving here
to take up a job in May. 1974.
Mr Culley told Iris son. Charles,
of the murder.

Charles, aged 16, Who now
lives in England, told police
about the Tailing alter his
father’s death.
Tbe son said in the statement

that he had kept quiet about
the morder because “I loved
my father".—Reuter.

Peking press admits strife in Fukien
Peking, Jan 4.—The Chinese

press today published more
details of recent unrest, in the
strategic southern province of
Fukien, but said rival groups
were settling their differences.

The People's Daily reported
“ beating, smashing and loot-

ing” in Fukien, and admitted
that factionalism last year
brought some factories to a
standstill.

About 12,000 troops have
been mobilized in Fukien,
which is opposite Taiwan, to

help to end disturbances

blamed on followers of Chiang
Ching, Mu Tse-tung’s widow,
and three other radical leaders.

Local radio stations have re-

ported violence in 11 of China’s

29 provinces, including “ all-

round civil war ” in south-
western Szechwan.

According to a Chinese
official here, the provincial
troubles occurred mainly before
Chiang Chine’s arrest last
October hue had not been com-
pletely quelled.

The People's Dailu blamed
the Fukien unrest on a tew
people who were instigated by
the “ gang of four " to estab-
lish illicit contacts, create splits,

falsify charges against others
and “ stir up struggles with
force”.

Fukien has a legacy of
political feuding and after the
downfall of the radicals the
Army was mobilized to counter
sabotage^ and factionalism in

the province.

The newspaper added that
rival groups were now ironing
out their differences and con-
centrating their hatred on the
radicals.

The official radio station in
southern Kwangtung province,
monitored in Hongkong, said
that Communist Party members
and Army, units at a recent
study meeting in Canton called
for thorough criticism of the
four radicals.

**We must not be kind-
hearted or soft-handed towards
this bunch of big enemies of
communism and the people. We
must criticize thoroughly and
in depth their towering crimes
. . . and thoroughly eradicate
their poison and influence”,
the radio said.—Reuter.

Mr Bukovsky will carry on
fight for Soviet dissidents
By Diana Geddes
Mr Vladimir Bukovsky, The

Russian dissident released from
prison in the Soviet Union last
month in exchange for a
Chilean Communist leader,
flew into London from Switzer-
land yesterday, saving he was
delighted to be making his first

visit to a country “which has
been a welcome sanctuary for
so many Russian refugees **

during die last few years.
Mr Bukovsky was met at

Heathrow airport by Russian
friends, representatives of

Amnesty Internatiouad, and
members of Other groups work-
ing for the release of Soviet
dissidents including Mr David
Markham, the actor, who for
five years campaigned inde-
fatigably for Mr Bukovsky’s
release.

Mr Bukovsky is expected to
spend moss of his mccnight’s
stay in Britain at Mr Markham’s
home at Coleman’s Hatch, Sus-
sex. Asked what he would be
doing there, Mr Markham
replied firmly : “ He’ll bo
having a nice, quiet time”.
Mr Bukovsky, who is 34, is

5aid to be still feeling rather
weak from his two and half
years in prison and is under-
stood to be suffering from a
heart condition, a liver ailment
and ulcers. Although be looked
pale and thin at yesterday's
press conference, he appeared
alert and fielded reporters’
questions with wit; tact, and
aplomb.
He said chat while in Britain

Be planned to discuss with civil

rights groups the problems of
dissidents still in Russia. He
hoped also to meet British
psychiatrists. But. be added
with a smile, that he expected

it would be a bard task to con-
vince them in any way, as he
knew from his own experience
with Russian psychiatrists dur-
ing his two forced sojourns in
Russian mental hospitals dur-
ing the 1960s.

Since arriving in the West,
be had already tried to help
dissidents in Yugoslavia ana
Chile. But his first concern
was. for his friends in Russia,
particularly Vladimir Borisov,
the Leningrad dissident, who
was arrested on Christmas Day
and is being held, without

sure
. . . . democracy

winch is waged now in the
hearts of people in Eastern
countries and the Soviet Union
is a battle of everyone’s con-
cern . It’s part of a universal
bottle for freedom and justice,
and It is in England that I hope
to have the strongest support
for tins cause.”
He was happy for the British

people, he added, because they
were the keepers of democratic
traditions and freedom. He
said he wished to express his
extreme gratitude” to all

those who were sympathetic to
the Russian dissidents* cause.
Moscow, Jan 4.—Security
illce searched the Moscow

of 5
1- Orlov and

Mr Alexander Ginsberg, mem-
bers of a human rights groupm Russia, another leading dissi-
dene said today.
Dr. Valentin Turchhi, also

associated with the group, said
he learnt of .the search when
Dr Orlov’s wife called out totam from a window in their
tat. He said police arrived at
about the same time at Mr
Ginsburg’s borne,—-Reuter,

Mr Humphrey’s bitter moment
From Fred Emery
Washington, Jan 4
Senator Hubert Humphrey,

the Democratic leader who lest

the presidency to Mr Richard
Nixon by a whisker in 1968,
today averted one last election
defeat.

He withdrew at the last
moment from a hopeless elec-
tion for Senate majority leader.
His gesture ensured the elec-
tion by acclamation of Senator
Robert Byrd, of West Virginia,
who had been the overwhelming
favourite to succeed Mr Mike
Mansfield.
On the Republican side, there

was a surprise as Senator
Howard Baker, of Tennessee,
upset by one vote Senator
Robert Griffin, the Michigan
colleague of President Ford,
who bad been expected to suc-
ceed Mr Hugh Scott as minority,
leader. Mr Baker, a moderate-
conservative Republican, first
gained national attention dur-
ing the televised Senate Water-
gate committee hearings.
Buc the Democratic leadership

post is the one that counts.
By

.
sentiment, service,

superior capability
eloquence, the job ought to
have been Mr Humphrey’s by
acclamation. He has been the

liberal champion since 1948,

and has fellow liberal Demo-
crats form a majority within

the Democrats* majority.
But ins recent operation for

cancer-—and Mr Byrd’s highly
effective management of the
tedious side of Senate business
for the past five years—resulted
in the younger, if less illus-

trious man gaming preference.
Mr Humphrey's final acquies-

ence was undoubtedly a better

moment. Even the labour
unions for which he campaigned
all his We failed to rally to
hds support;
They all knew that Mr Byrd

bad the votes, and presumably
did not want to queer their
pitch in future politick busi-
ness. a
Some put out the word that

they warned to be kind, that
they did not wish the work to
kill him. But as Mr James
Reston, the columnist, noted hi
his final salute in The New
York Times

,

there is something
to that, but not much. “Hubert
Humphrey is Kke a plane that
takes off and soars only at high
speed. Work and responsibility
are what keep him going.”

.
The Senate leadership elec-

tions were the highlight of the
convening day of the ninety-

fifth Congress. Headline writers

here have had a lot of fun
suggesting that it meant the

“Return of majority rule” or
even—as the Washington Post
had k today—“ One-party rule
returning”.

The new Senate listings are:
Mr Robert Byrd (West Vte
gmia), aged 59, majority
leader ; Mr Alan Cranston
(California), aged 62, majority
whip; Mr Daniel Inouye,
(Hawaii), aged .52,. secretary.
Democratic conference.

Mr Howard Baker' Tennes-
see), aged 53, minority floor
leader Mr’ Ted Stevens
(Alaska), aged 53, minority
whip;- Mr Clifford Hansen
(Wyoming), aged 64, secretary
of the Republican conference.

In electing Mr Byrd 'the

Democrats have chosen a legis-

lative manager whose past
record of devoted housekeeping
suggests that they will nave
smooth, predictable schedules.
Since he ousted Senator
Edward Kennedy as majority
whip—in the wake of Chappa-
quiddick scandal in 1971—Mr
Byrd has not acted in a manner
to suggest he would use the
post as one of national leader-
ship, in competition with the
President.

Blood problems of US
diplomats in Moscow
Moscow, Jan 4.—Blood tests

on United States Embassy staff
in Moscow show abnormalities
in one-third of those tested,
according to an administrative
notice distributed today.

The blood tests were carried
out after the

.
Embassy had

claimed that microwave radia-
tion was being beamed at the
building by the Russians. The
tests showed an increase in the
white blood cell count of one
out of three employees and
relatives.
“ There is no connexion with

microwaves directed at the
embassy”, the notice said. But
it added: “The cause remains
undetermined.”
“It can only be said that

there may be a factor in the
Moscow environment which
produces a benign temporary
increase in the circulating blood
lymphocytes in some people.”

The notice was distributed to
all embassy staff and ocher
Americans living in Moscow, It
said that additional medical
tests ordered by the State De-
partment had “failed to find

any adverse consequences from
the lymphocytosis ”.

The announcement comes
just over a year after the radia-
tion was disclosed, and two
months after the embassy was
designated as an “ unheaJthfuJ
post ” by the State Department.
Ac that time, hardship allow-

ances for embassy staff were
increased because of “reported
environmental conditions
regarding sanitation and dis-
ease; medical and hospital faci-
lities and climate”.

In June, at the height of the
concern over radiation, two
girls, aged three, living in the
ernebassy were sent home for
further tests after they had
been found to have unusual
blood problems.

Today’s notice said that
lymphocytosis, an increase in
the number or one type of white
blood cell, by itself “Is no
cause for alarm” and “occurs
for example during periods of
acure viral infeotion

It invited other Americans in
Moscow to have blood tests at
the embassy free of ebarge.—
AP.

Correspondent
arrested

in Singapore
Singapore, Jan 4.—Tbe Singa-

pore correspondent of a Hong-
kong weekly was arrested today
for “ disseminating protected
information” without the con-
sent of the authorities.

A government spokesman
said that Mr Ho Kwon Ping,
correspondent of the Far
Eastern Economic Review,
would appear in court tomor-
row. He declined to give any
more details.

Mr Ho was arrested at his
office where police searched
some of the flies.

Sudan recalls

envoy
from Ethiopia
Khartum, Jan 4.—Relations

between Sudan and Ethiopia
deteriorated further today with
the announcement that Presi-
dent Nimeiiy’s Government has
recalled its ambassador from
Addis Ababa.

President Nimriry warned
Ethiopsa on Saturday that he
would raise an army from
among the 100,000 Eritrean and
other Ethiopian -refugees in
Sudan to repulse any Ethiopian
attack, and renewed accusations
that Ethiopia was training anti-
government Sudanese guerrillas
in camps near the border.

Prince is

keen on
dramatics
Toronto, Jan 4.—Prince

Andrew said today that be
hoped to study drama while at
school in Canada because he
liked to pretend he was some*
one else.

He told reporters at a recep-
tion that he became bored with
being himself and enjoyed
taking on other roles. He added
that the Prince of Wales was
belter at dramatics than he was.

Prince Andrew arrived in
Toronto yesterday, on his way
to the Lakefield College school,
near Peterborough, Ontario,
where he will study for six
months.
The reception at the Ontario

legislature buildings was held
after a private meeting with
Mrs Pauline McGibbon, the
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.
The Prince said that he was

surprised at the number of
reporters at the reception, as
well as at the number of
reporters and photographers
who met him at Toronto inter-
national airporoc yesterday. He
hoped to be treated simply as
a schoolboy at Lakefield.

Prince Andrew asked tbe
reporters how large Canadian
newspapers were and why
Canadian television stations had
so many commercials.—AP.

Muhammad Ali
divorce
Chicago, Jan 4—Mrs Khalilah

All, wife of Muhammad Ali, the
world

_
heavyweight; boxing

champion, has been granted a
divorce on the ground of deser-
tion, it was learnt here today.
She has been granted custody

of the four children and
awarded nearly S2m (about
£1,200m) in cash and property.
She will also receive an apart-
ment in Chicago, a house in the
suburbs and two cars.

Watergate affair film voted best of 1976New York, Jan 4 .—All the
Presidents Men has been chosen
as the ben film of 1976 by the
New York Film Critics Circle.

The film, based on the book
of the same name by the Wash-
ington Post reporters Bob Wood-
ward and Carl Bernstein, de-
picts their unravelling of the

former President Nixon and Ms
aides.
Alan Pakula was named best

director for the film and the
best supporting actor award
went to Jason Robards, who
played Mr Benjamin Bradiee.
executive editor of the Post.

Network was voted secondpicts tneir unravelling of the best film and 1.
*aua oi

Watergate conapirac, itt.olvieg m named .crce^eVS *1 foThfr^e

year for bis depiction of net-
work television.

Robert di Nero was voted the

year's best actor for his title

role in Taxi Driver.

Tbe best actress award went
to Liv Ullman, for her part in

Face to Face. Talia Shire was
actress
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Selectors remain faithful to Young
By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent

Malcolm YotfBg, die Gotforth
scrum half, had. the ..best of all

birthday presents yesterday with
the announcement that

.
he will

partner Comer at half-back in The

England XV to play Scotland at

Twickenham on- Saturday week.
5e is one of fwrnew caps. The
Others are Charles Kent at centre,

Robin CowBng- {loose head prop)
and Michael 'Rafter (openride

wing forward). It is a team which
allowing for the inclusion after

tniuiy of Cotton. Nigel Horton
and ffigneD, exactly, conforms to

tfae seSorsijtJe in the second half

of the final trial:
'

There are ody four survivors

—

HigneD, Iblemen, Cotton and
Btarnnont—from the England side

that lost is Paris at the end of
last ' season’s championship,
although Uttley, the new captain,

Squires and Wheeler, would have
played against France had they
been fit.

Steve Smith, who seemed to
have done enough In the final

trial to win the scrhm half posi-
tion, must be considered .. dt*

.

tfncdy unlucky. ' However, the
sdectors bnve been consisted, at

least in the sport, term, in that
Young was their .choice for

.

the.

senior side in both trials. This
resilient and most popular player,

now . 23. who won a soccer- Bine
at Cambridge and played in Ids

first national. rugby- trial in 1369,
at last wins Ms international spurs
behind Ms Gosfortb colleagues,

Uttley and Dixon. Their presence
may well have helped to 'tilt the

selection Young's way although,
truth co. say,. England’s loose trio,

with Utflev understandably sot
match fit; hardly set Twickenham
alight last Saturday. ,

The choice of Young
.
inevitably

sparks off some revealing statis-

tics. He will be the fifth player
picked -In bis position since
England -won their last champion-
ship victory, against Scotland in
1975, and the seventeenth : in all

since Diclde Jeeps, now president
of the Rugby Football Umon, and
still playing; occasionally, retired

from Die international scene in
1952 with 24 caps to Ms name:
The latest alliance Is the eleventh
at half back (iziclcsfve of substi-
tutions) since January, 1975, and
it provides .Cooper with bis- fourth
partner in eight interuaiionals-

The selectors have aIso decided,
not mgxredksnblyi tt> stand by tire

centres; Kent anti Barrie Cories*,
who played foe the- Probables and
then, for the Tjrgland team in the
trials. Then was not a kK to
choose between four bard goers
and wBBog tacklons. Kent is the
most determined and dangerous
nrnner among them, Cories* the
most ,experienced (he. now wins a
third cap, bfe second last season
hnvtag . beai acqidnd » a re-
plttceraeoc fufi bode against Ire-
landi/ FVeW* die most Seely in
attack and Bond, still an under-23
pSaasec, tiie uustzuw.
K£n£viWto r tapaiaed Oxford
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Kent (left) and Young: Among the newcomers in a hard, competent and beavering

England XV.

CFusversitty and pteyied in four
mdvosUy matches, is tbs only
London represeraenve in tlvs side.

He plays these days £cr Ros&iyn
Park, ^though Ms home dob is

Bridgwater- He Is 23, stands 6ft

2in, weigbs 141-st and should be
guaranteed to make his uncom-
plicated presence felt.

Cowttog, a farm manager who
moved dubs from Gloucester to
Leicester three yeare ago, is 34,

bur not yet, by front row stand-

ards, in toe sere and yellow. The
sdectors, seeing merit in a Lei-
cester cotahracrtoa at booker and
loose head, have resisted any
temptation to switch Cotton from
tight head mi. by bringing m
Barton, id play lest season’s front
row. Cowling, a thoroughly solid
campaegjser, has earned his cap,
though Burton must be another
of the unlucky ones.

Rafter, a school teacher by pro-
fession, has risen to the top via

St Luke's, Exeter, and the Eng-
land under-23 side. Bv contem-
porary standards he is not, at
5ft llin, especially tall for a
flanker but Ms 14st plus ensures

that he punches his weight, if that

expression is permissible.

Nigel Horton, who has played
for his country only a couple ot

times since 1971, virtually assured
himself of a tenth cap when he
outplayed a subdued Wilkinson at

tiie Iineout io the first trial. Beau-
mont made sure of his ninth with

a boisterous all round effort in

the final one, and Wheeler was
always the front runner ar

booker. England wifi be hoping
that Wheeler can find bis old

accuracy as a thrower-in. la that

respect—admittedly in foul con-
ditions—he bad two lndifferenr

trials, whereas bis rival, Raphael.
h2d two good ones.

Though Caplan played weD
enough in both trials to be worthy
of a place. HigneU had to he
the first choice full-back. HigneU
as goal kicker could now bare
the support, if needed, of Young’s
left boot from the aocrooriate
side of the posts. Squires and
Slemen were obvious selections ou
the wings although the last named,
after a brilliant start to his season,
has recently endured a poor

patch. Squires, who has had a
difficult season with injury, was
reassuringly sharp again last

Saturday.

All in all, it looks the sort of

hard, competent and beavering

CvTtbioarion iba should appeal
to Mr Jack Jones and might lead,

after a victory or two, to an ex-

pansion of outpnt and produc-
tivity.

ENGLAND : A. J. HigneU (Cam-
bridge University) ; P. J. Squires
(Harrogate), B. ). Corless (Mose-
ley ), C. P. Kent iRosslyn Park),

M. A. C. Slemen (Liverpool) ;

M. J. Cooper (Moseley), ML
Young (Gosfortb} ; R. Cowling
(Leicester), P. J. Wheeler (Leices-

ter). F. E. Cotton (Sale), W. B.

Beaumont (Fyldei, N. E. Horton
(Mosetev), P. J. Dixon (Gos-

fortb). R. M. Uttley (Gosfortfa.

(captain), M. Rafter (Bristol). Re-
placements : N. French (Wasps),
A. G. B. Old (Sheffield). S- J.

Smith (Sale), J. A. G. D. Raphael
(B-:c:r:e Parsers*. M. Bvtjo
(Gloucester), A. G. Ridley (Ross-
lyn Park).

Three new caps in as McLachlan gees out
B^JoimDovoiie ...

The introduction of three new
Internationals and fee omission of
Ian McLauchlan are the main
points of

-

interest in Scotland’s.

XV to play England at Twicken-
ham -.on • January 15 •-

. TbC Newcomers are . Aitken, fee
Gala,' South . of Scotland, and
Scotland B- prop, who wa* reserve
for all of last season’s five inter-

natfonals ' and played In fee
unofficial -match against Japan in
September, MacDonald fee Oxford
University and -Scotland B No 8,

andRrewster fee- Stewarts Melville
and

.
Edinburgh flanker.

Aitfcen replaces McLauchlau
(JocfemMU}, Scotland's .captain
io feelr past 18 Internationals and
a key rpUyef for the British Lions
orrjbefir -winning tours of' New
Zealand in, 1371 and South Africa
Id -1974. - MoLauchlan, who will be
35 in April," now seems to hare
come -to iht end of. his Interna-
tional -career wife 32 Scottish caps.
McGeecten

.

,• succeeds Mm.
. .

as
captain. V

*'

'

The other changes from last

season's Team have been almost
enforced. The switch of McHarg
from No 8 th lock, fee introduc-
tion of MacDonald and Brewster,
and fee. much' of Lauder on fee
flank are traceable to the send-
ing off -of ' Gordon Brown (West
of Scofefod), the Lions’ lock in

fee Glasgow v North, add Midlands
match:- i at Murrayfield on
December 11 and injuries to two
flankers; Michael Blggar (London
Scottishy and DavM' Leaflie' (West
of Scotland).

. Brown was suspended for 12
weeks after a violent exchange
wife Allan Bardie (Gordomansi,
fee North and Midlands hooker,
who has been suspended until

fee end of next season.

Blggar missed the final trial

-because- of a hamstring Injury but
played for Ms club's second XV
on fee tome day and has had two
club matches since then.
In fee first, against Edinburgh
Wanderers on December 27, he
was suffering from a severe
stomach upset, but he is said to

have played well at Gloucester
on Saturday.

Leslie, who damaged his back
In Glasgow’s match against the
south of Scotland in October, has

. now been fit for five club
matches, afl of which bave been
cancelled because of the weather.

Angus Stewart, Canadian born
captain of Cambridge University,

must be disappointed that he has
not filled one of fee vacancies.

He was promoted in place of

Lauder at half time io fee final

trial, and scored a try for each
-side. But, wife MacDonald and
Brewster being blooded at full in-

ternational level, the selectors
.have obviously felt ft wise to play
one seasoned loose forward, and
Lauder has served them well In

fee past.

The 6ft 6in 15} stone Mac-
Donald was born in South Africa
but, wife a name like Donald
Shaw Maridnnon MacDonald, has
no need, to establish. Ms Scottish
lineage. He bad a fine match

against France B last season and
a good trial, especially in fee line-

our. He is 25.

Brewster, a farmer, aged 22. is

a fairly small loose forward, by
today’s standards, at 6ft and 13
stone, but has shown excellent

form for Edinburgh and gave a
storming display in fee final trial.

His only previous national selec-

tion was for a Scottish XV against

fee British Post Office.

As is often the wav wife front

row players. Aithen’s first cap
comes relatively late. He is 2S.

His development may also have
been delayed because he played
for a minor clnb, Fenlcuick, until

he joined Gala in 1972. He was
first chosen by fee South of Scot-
land in 1973, has played in four
national trials, had two B inter-

nationals against France, and
appeared in fee Scottish XV
against Japan this season. At 5ft

llin and 16 stone, he has an ideal

build for a prop. He does not ye;
match McLaoghlan’s stall and
judgment In the open, but is prob-
ably more effective in ruck and
maul.
McLaucblan does not evert travel

as reserve, that role again going
to Pender, fee only uncapped re-

placement. Pender played against

Japan but missed the trial, having
fractured a hand in a motoring
accident. He bas not played since,

but has never stopped training.

The teem is :

A. R. Irvine (Heriofs FP) ;

W. C. C- Steele (London Scottish),
I. R. McGeechau (Headingley)

(captain j. A. G. Cranston
(Hawick). L. G. Dick (Swansea) ;

R. Wilson (London Scottish),

A. J. M. Lawson (London Scot-
tish) ; J. Aifeen (Gala), D. F.
Madsen (Gosforth), A. B. Car-
cricbael fiVest of Scotland), A. J.

Tomes (Hawick) , A. F. McHarg
( Lordon Scottish). W. Lauder
(Neath), D- S. M. MacDonald (Ox-
ford University), A. K. Brewster
(Stewart's .Melville FP). Replace-
ments : B. H. Hay (Boroughmuir).

J. M. Remrick (Hawick), D. W.
Morgan (Stewart’s Melville FP),
N. E. K. Pender (Hawick). W. S.

Watson (Boroughmuir}.

Terry Claxton, the Harlequins
prop forward, has been banned
from all rugby for fee rest of

fee current season.
Claxton, currently serving a 14-

week suspension for being sent off

during fee Middlesex game against
Eastern Counties on October 27,

was given a further four months’
suspension by the Middlesex dis-

ciplinary committee in London last

nigh: for playing M 3 game
between two public bouses at

Twickenham on November 2S.

That unofficial match cook place
13 days after Middlesex originally
banned him from playing uatil

January 29.

The Middlesex secretary,

Michael Christie, issued a state-

m?zr on behalf of his county com-
mittee which left Claxton and
Harlequins in no doubt feat he is

banned for playing in all forms
of rugby.

Tennis Motor racing

Win against Gorman helps

Lewis’s gamble pay of!
Melbourne, January 4.—Richard. * When I came here I was not

Lewis, of jqngfrnd, - beat Tom Gor- sure whether I could get into fee

man, the tenth seed, 6—4, 6—3, draw but have now made three

g 1, -in- fee second round of In a row and have been Ineky

men’s singles at fee Australian enough to pick up sufficient

atopen frtnta championship*
Kooypng.today. _ -V
-• Lewis, who was 22 Jastfetontt,

overpowered the American wife
his service and fine first volley-

He also displayed goodmg.
ground, strokes, which he- used to
advantage to pass Gorman, iwdo
attacked Twig’s second, .serrtce

time he failed wife his fust

money to make fee trip worth
while.”
mart SINGLES: Second round: -i

Mnsandcr twit U. Mantn «Mf Ger-
many;, 6

—

Q. 6—4. 5—7. V-—5: G.
Vilas (Argentina i beat N. Savin no
<1*1. 6—1, 6—«. 6—4: C. Pwanrtl
*U8> boat S. Docbnrty >Aniir»iia .

7—6. T—6, *7—4-. R. Tanner < US
P. I Itsnlng lAustrslMK r
6—X ; R. Stockton I US i.. beat

\ustraUa>.F&nctm '
( Australia i

.
„6—a. 6—^s,

6—3: B. Caco < Australia) beat U.
Uosd (Auln!la>j 6-r-S. 6" 5..

Gonnan. who could sot get Into H. pn*«er rinli beet c. ‘Lctfeer

thTSi after Lewis

^

begn
aTt^rWng - said afterwards : .1 (AUsinUiai . 4—6. 3—*. .6—3. 7

—

afford to let Wm gej &T‘ M°
m
Ed-

on top. Once yoa let a player pi eaor*wn lAiwmiia) bpai J. ttjckcv

that Hate get his game going he ,Y*.ustraHj V
gains In confidence sad scuts pm- iffiowwnfil lAUtraitar'beai:i! TMm

»Poniarda>, 6-—5. V—6. 6—4: »*.

D«nt I ABSUaJU > be« s. Slawarl .US.

.

«t 4. 6—a 6—3: R. Creals lAustra-
itt) beat W. Zlmslbl :W Gennanyi.
7—6. 7—6. 3—0 retired,- A. Rpche
fAusmtiai beat W. Lotsrerv

6—17 fr-^0. 6—2: .A. Ailu. jUSi

ting yoa On fee defensive.
Lewis is-now assured of taking

borne at. .least about £1,400 from
this went, a addition tp ltis trin-

x m
rings In Sydney, -where be was oat R. nohp«««it «u§i. 7-4S. 7—5.
beaten by John Almrander, and
In Perth, itibere--l»Tost. to the women’s singles: Bccona rmma:
nu after final rouzuL .

- . D. PromUoJU! beat C. O’Neill. 6—1.quauw b

—

a-, j. wttlon i«unUii, kk D.
Lewis saw .today. -^nat .he had Mume iKaiy). 6

—

2 . 6—s: k.

taken a CTUbfe- to coming to Kraauka (Auauul^i beat N. llnwonr
* 1:- a lAnmallai. 6—4. 6—1. K. tale
Australia l£iS'S«ir; Jtfsb English p.^whywrpn . Anureiia »

.

team came.

Paton makes a successful

return after illness

Argentines put forward

race by 90 minutes

Football

Second dark

cloud

on Best’s

horizon
By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent

George Best has become fee

central character in two disagree-

ments with football authority.

Already fee subject of his dub’s

refual to give'fee FoofeaQ League
assurance fear he. wfil not cetarn

to fee linseed Stales before fee
end of fee season, be is now
being charged by fee FoocbaH
Association wife bringing the
game hseo disrepute.

Yesterday the FA announced
feat Best's charge came as a result
ot making gestures eo fee referee

Futtsm’s away match wife
Chelsea, at Stamford Bridge on
Boning Day. The huadant was
alleged to have occurred as the
players were leaving the Geld.
The referee. John Homewood.

took Best’s name but Best says
be wfit appeal. Should he tafi, Ms
disticnUnary points wM reach 20
a<nd he wifi be liable to a suspen-
sion. There Is no chance of chai-
tengtag fee referee’s right to act
as he did, even though the match
was over. FA roles cover nuscoo-
durt off fee field of play.
When fee time comes for an

appeal. Best’s argument is likely
to be based, not on a denial of
what many people saw, but ou fee
conduct of the referee during the
game. Best alleges feat Mr Home-
wood’s remarks to fee players in
a turbulent match “ brought fee
game into disrepute ” more than
ajivthing.

Fulham’s new chairman, Guy
Libby, said yesterday there were
many other aspects of fee game
to be considered by fee FA. The
hearing may not be arranged
hefore next month, by which time
Fulham should know fee outcome
of their refusal to assure fee
League feat Best will remain with
them until they complete their
current season.

Best and Fulham are beset by
problems. Best has injured both
of his ankles and is doubtful for
Saturday's FA Cup third round tie

2galnst Swindon Town at Craven
Cottage and Rodney Marsh has
only recently resumed training
after injuries. Three of their goal-

keepers—Mellor, Peyton and Teale
—are injured and a 17-year-old
apprentice. Perry Digweed, may
have to play again.

Bullerant, Evanson and Cufensb
are' also receiving treatment.
Fulham, drifting further down fee
second division, are left wife only
one consolation—that their gamble
wife Best and Marsh has led to an
increase of 42,452 spectators over
last season.

Buenos Aires. Jan 4.—Local
organizers of fee Argentine Grand
Prix bowed to European pressure
today by agreeing to move op fee
start of Sunday's races by an hour
and a half. The charge -.rill

allow European followers to watch
the race on television and read
fee results in morning newspapers.

The race, which inaugurates fee
1577 formula one season and counts
for points toward the world driv-

ing championship, uas originally
scheduled to begin at 10.20 pm
GMT. But yesterday Beruie Eccle-
stone. fee president of fee Asso-
ciation of Formula One Construc-
tors, asked feat fee race should

begin at 9.0 pm.

Strict security measures at fee

airport here prevented reporters

and photographers from watching

the arrival of fee formula one
vehicles aboard a chartered air-

craft yesterday ; nor did police

allow lengthy interviews with

drivers.

The world champion. Jatr.es

Hum, of Great Eritain, and fee

1975 champion. Niki Lauda, ol

Austria, will he driving models
they used last season. Hunt is

wife the McLaren team and Lauda
wife Ferrari. Lauda, bis face

deeply scarred in a near-fatal crash

last season in Germany, told re-

porters that he was mentally and
physically ready tn try to regain

the title.

Sweden's Ronnie Peterson, who
has won eight grand prix races

since 1S70. left fee March team
:nd will appear in a six-wheeled
Tyrrc1

!. “ I w&r.t to win the
tide •*. he told reporters. ** but
: am not sufficiently adapted to

fee new vehicle, and I don’t have
-npeh time to practise wife It be-

fore fee race on Sunday.”
Switzerland's Clay Regazzoci

•ho left Ferrari last season after
a dispute wife fee designer. Enzo
Ferrari, is driving for Ensign
John V.’atsor. of Ireland, who won
his first grand pri'c last year, will

2pntar in a Mjrtini-Brabbam. as
-.-.ill his team colleague, Carlos

Pace, of Brazil.
Carlos Reuiemnnn. an Argen

tine picked by Ferarri to team
wife Leuda this season, also will

appsar in a new car after haring
left a Brabham, which he claimed

was no: competitive. He has been
practising for months at the Fer-

rari track in Intv to get used to

his car.
, J

The South African. Jody
Scheckter. will drive a Wolf-Ford
efwr having left Tyrrell : his

brother, lan. will be driving

March, as will his team colleague

fee newcomer. Alex Diaz, of

Brazil.

Italy’s Renzo Zorzi and Austra-

lia's Larrv Perkin? will he In a

Shadow imd SRM respectively

Brazil’s Emerson Fittipaldi, fee

1974 world champion, will again

be at fee wheel of a Copersucar
althoush he has not had much luck

wife feat model during the re-

cent season.—Associated Press.

Andrew -Paton, of

yesterday made a

It

from tennis for a while as be has
if- started medical studies at BristolS SSJSaiW, Will clearly be hardS SloS^ Sv^Tbout.of pressed u> hand on to his title.

&uSTfSS >ch kept Mm
R, Booth beat M- B.“

'
fi—

o

retired: hi. V. Tarlyr
to too British 7^HLi

COUrt C^fdonsMP^^O^^ Collar>-u. 6-5:

Flret round: L-A Prolion 6-—O.

o—•: J. M. Eriiitne bret S. walpoie
M

It was not so.much^an ^ ^d-jl
ordett as- 1 feought It mlriit be

; _ „ _ _ .

be - said
1 afterwards: “ though * fa«i‘ iwn j. K. Wpob „s—»a.

was not as. tos* acoiiBd fee court
J imi c,' o

ks “ . .. • - - - ^ A—At D_ Jmm

._ 6—4S..T. ..
Sre«Uev„6—3. 6—o:

- Webb 6—4,

as I.used tube
-,'Brlen

6

—

2. 6—4; . Jcvaiu bt^i

ho invav v j.' Power 6—0, 6—0.

Athletics

Miss Erhardt retires
East Berlin, Jan 4.—Annelie

Erhardt, East Germany's 1972

Olympic Gold medal winner and

world record bolder for fee

women’s 1QQ me*.T« hordies, has

retired from active Sport because
of a back injury, fee East German
youth weekly, Juuge lieit said

today.
The 26-vear-old athlete received

fee injury at a meeting io Dresden
last -Hay. She ivent to Montreal
for the 1576 Olympic Gcmes but

tailed to qualify for the 100

metres hurdles final.

Miss Erhardt- who was also

European champion, set the world
record of 12.59scc when winning

fee gold medal at the Munich
Oivrfipics more than four years

ago.—Reuter.

Len Ash urst, Sheffield Wednes-
day's manager, completed the
signing of Dennis Leman from
Manchester City for £9.000
vesterdav. He hopes to sign David
Rushburv. of West Bromwich
Albion in time to play him
against Brighton at Hillsborough

on Saturday. The clnbs bave
agreed a fee of £20,000.

Football fixtures
SCOTTISH league i Premier diwi

slon : Hibernian * Dundee United
17 30
RUGBY UNION : Army v Saracens.

NonIngham v RAF i7 .t5 ,i. Waiaonians
*• Honors FP.

Fine weekend would

help clear backlog
The Football League are

anxious that the weather should

relent for this Saturday’s 32 FA
Cop third round ties. A League
spokesman said yesterday : “ If

conditions are not too bad this

weekend and. there are not too
many replays, then we are fairly

confident that fee backlog of fix-

tures can be worked in without

having to extend the season.1'

Wife postponed games already
running well into three figures,

fee League are making great

efforts to ensure feat all matches
are cleared up before fee home
international championship begins
on fee first Saturday in June.
But, wife so maqy fixtures yet

to be arranged, fee League may
not be able to prevent Don Revie.
fee England manager, losing
players for fee mtero&tional
against Netherlands at Wembley
on Wednesday, February 9.

At fee moment fee date is clear

ot first and second division games,
but clubs could well be forced
to play that week to make certain
there is no interference later Jd
fee season wife more important
international commitments. These
Include World Cup games involv-
ing. England, Wales and fee Re-
public of Ireland in March, as weO
as England’s summer tour of
South America In mid-June.

The postponement of yesterday's
reserve game between Queen's
Park Rangers and Bristol Rovers
at Loftus Road delays fee come-
back of Gerry Frands, fee Rangers
and England captain. Francis
has not played this season because
of a back injury which has now
responded to treatment and he is

making encouraging progress to-

wards toll fitness.

Trevor Cherry is doubtful for
Leeds United’s FA Cup third

round tie against Norwich City at
Elland Road on Saturday, while
the other players took a (toy off
Cherry attended the ground for
treatment on a calf injury sus-
tained against Arsenal on Monday.
Cherry said :

" Ii*s very sore
and at this stage I most regard
myself as doubtful for Saturday,
hut I am hoping for fee best."
Cherry, fee Leeds captain, has nor
missed a game this season.
Manchester United’s injured

players, Pearson and Coppell,
both had treatment yesterday.
Coppell missed Monday’s game
against Ipswich wife a hamstring
injury, and Pearson was substi-
tuted because of a leg injury
after scoring his fourth goal in
fee last three games. Both are
expected to be fit for Saturday’s
third round FA Cup tie wife Wal-
sall at Old Trafford.

Smith keeps his head as

others lose their balance
By Norman Creek

AFA Schools 2 FA Youth 4

This annua* fixture is now
recognized by tbe Football Associ-
ation as an area trial in fee build-
up of their England Youth team.
The Barclays Bad; sports ground
at Hanger Lane was froten but
playable, and fee young profes-
sionals and schoolboys gave a
creditable performance.
White was soon prominent for

his boil control ou the slippery
surface for fee FA and Ftilery

made two opeofags for the school-
boys. After 20 minutes Ford’s
foog speculative shot caof^i Fry
on fee edge of Us goal area to
give fee schoolboys fee lead.

Maufdra saved twice when tbe
FA attacked soran&y and he was
one of the few players able to

keep Ms feet. Gale made a fine
run after a strong tackle and bis
cleverly delayed pass enabled
Johnson to equalize just before
half tine.
Ten minutes after the interval

fee Youth XI took the lead after
a move between Fenwick. Hugbes,
Jotason and Smith, Johnson’s
header befog nodded inro the net
from dose range by Snrith. Tn
another Yootffi attack Levy, who

had come on as substitute for
Maujfeao, bud to make tbree
diving saves In succession as the
FA began to exert pressure.
Hilaire dribbled and shot well no
two occasions but was foiled by
fee agile Levy.
Both sides were beginning ro

master fee coaoditious, but It was
against the run of fee play when
fee schoolboys equalized. Wajicb).
a schoolboy international, made a
briibam rodniduaJ nu>. beating
three defenders and finishing up
wife fee baB. bhnseff and fee
goalkeeper nD in the net together.
In tbe dying minutes. Smith scored
two more goaDs after further clever
play by Hilaire.

APA SCHOOLS: D. MJDqtun iDatir-
eaurO > sab D. TL*vy. sumnorev: P.
Sh-phPrt iBurtlnflion Daimi. M.
CoodJil Dormers Wells-. C. Reeves
(EHlh. captain i . D. HeweU Holland
Park i . p. sman t Bnqhion, Hove and
Snswr*. M. Flllery I Pollard* HUH. P
Jansway lEnfleldi. S. BloomUr-id
Orwellt, S. Ford i Hovel, p. Harrison
(Wilson Mama a e School i > sub N.
Whllobl (Brockley County School i

.

F.A. YOUTH; p. Fry i Crystal
Pa lacel : D ryier (Arsenal! , m. nui-
lon iCholstni. N. PartJnson 1 1 nswlch
Town*. W. Gilbert tCrvnaJ Palace i.
A nale (Ftuhamt. E. White (Leicester
cmri, D Smith (Leicester Cltv>. c.
Johnson i Chelsea 1 . S. Huohcs • Ollttno-
ham\ i sub r Fenwick - Crystal
Palace). \T . HlMre (Crystal Palace).

Referee: D. Palmer i AFA).

Dropped striker stages walkout
Ian Scanlon, the Notts Count;

striker, failed to report for train-

ins yesterday and faces severe
disciplinary measures from fee
dub. He staged a personal pro-
test after being dropped for the
first time in his career wife fee
club at Carlisle on Monday.
Re asked Ronald Fenton, fee

clnb manager. If he could leave

tbe ground at half-time and, when
permission was refused, he went
hack ro Scotland. “ I have nor
heard from Ian ”, Mr Fenton said.
“ Obviously we are taking this

very seriously, and when he comes
back he will be dealt with. He
could be suspended, although no
decision will be taken until he
does come back.”

Wimbledon
call on
old Mend
to help
Allen Batsford, fee Wimbledon

manager, bas turned to an old'
friend and colleague for help in'
preparing fee Southern League
side for Saturday's clash wittr-

Jackie Charlton’s Middlesbrough
at Plough Lane in fee third round
of the FA Cup. He is Vince.
Craven, a former assistant to Mr
Batsford at Walton and Hersham
when they took fee Surrey Club-
to their 1973 Amateur Cup suc-
cess and FA Cup win against
Brian Clough’s Brighton fee fob -

lowing season. •

Now coach at Kingston!an.
Craven was released to watch
Middlesbrough’s game ac Evertori
last week and has submitted a
full report to the Wimbledon
manager.
Thorough as ever, Mr Bats-

ford bas taken his team to watch
a video tape recording of Midr.
diesbrongh’s necent game against
Bristol City, which was a BBC
“Match of the Day’’. “This,
was veir valuable”, Mr Batsford
said. “We were able to stop the
tape and rerun it as we wanted,
and I am sure we have learned-
quite a bfo”
Wimbledon have stepped up

training to four nights a week in

preparation for this match and
have ail their party fit. Tbe club

'

are rather disappointed at public
response. The match is not going .

well locally. “ All the seats have,
been sold ”, Adrian Cook, the
secretary, said. “ bnt the demand
for the terraces has been dis- „

appointing. I anticipate a crowd'
of just under 11,000 Instead of
fee 15.000 which we could get in.”
Tickets are on sale at Plough

Lane every evening from 7.0 this .

week and trill also be on sale .

at fee turnstiles on Saturday
morning. Middlesbrough yester-
day informed Mr Cook that rhev •

would be returning 2,400 of their
.

3.500 allocation far the match:-
“ To say I am disappointed would-

be an understatement ”, tho Wim-. -

bledcm secretary said.

Lord Peart. Leader of die House.
of Lords and a Wimbledon resi-

,

dent, will take a trip down
Memory Lane with his first visit;

-

to Plough Lane on Saturday. A
lifelong football follower, he re-
calls: “ My father came from-
Middlesbrough and fee first league
game I saw as a child was at
Ayresome Park on Boxing Day
when Manchester City were the
visitors.” Lord Peart ployed
centre half for Durham University
and was also on Durham City’s
books.

Joe Brown, fee Burnley man-
ager, whose second division side-,
have gone eight matches without

.

a win. was yesterday given a vote"
of confidence by the Turf Moor
board of directors.
Bob Lord, fee chairman, -aid :.

“ We know what fee fans are
saying. They are expecting Joe
Brown's head to roll because we
have hit a sticky patch. Bur thi*.

board of directors are giving him.
a vote of confidence, we are not
making him fee scapegoat.”
Brown was appointed manager

in succession to Jimmy Adamson'
a year ago, since when Burnlcv
have been relegated from fee first
divl^on and are currentfv j n Jeep
trouble in the second, three
places from the bottom.

Boxing

Solomons hopes

to stage

Conteh bout
Jack Solomons, the London pro-

moter, hopes to stage John
Conteh’s world light heavyweight
championship title defence against
30-year-old Miguel Cuello, of
Argentina, later this year.
He said yesterday: “ Negotia-

tions between John Conteb and
his brother Tony have gone well
and I am hopeful of being able to

stage fee fight. It will be in

England but the venue and date
have yet to be decided-*’

Negotiations are expected to be
finalized on Friday, fee deadline
given by the "World Boxing Coun-
cil.- Last month another London
promoter. Mike Barrett, bad his

offer of staging the bout rejected

by Conteb.

Why McMenemy’s men are worth a wager against the odds

Southampton can steal stage again

England make second

change for Leeds
England bave made a second

change in their team to meet
Wales in fee European Rugby
League triangular tournament at

Leeds on January 29- Lowe (Hull

Kingston Roversl the second row
forward has withdrawn from fee
team because an elbow injury has
prevented him training and Gray-
shoo (Dewsbury) will take his

place.

Squash rackets
BATH CLUB TROPHY

: .
S»ccnd

round- Omlum'i beat >1111 Hill 3—0;
'larlboreuah boal Run by -T

—

O. SI
i i«ai<\«recad beat Malvern V-o:

Harrow twai Blunder!* 5—0: lancing
I Whlifjfft 5—0: AfH'nfl'v bra»
Gresham's H S—O: Lancing IS beat
Siowr- 3—3: Aylesbury GS beat St
Peters. Yort .5—^1.

Ice hockey
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Montreal

Canadians 6. Philadelphia Flyers a.

After Southampton bad won tbe
FA Cup by beating fee efferves-
cent young Manchester United
team at Wemblgy last year, their
manager. Lawrie McMenemy.
hardly gave fee celebration caval-
cade time to stop before warning
his players about fee dangers
ahead. As a Geordie, he recalled
that In 1973 Sunderland had even
more surprisingly beaten Leeds
United, but defied all predictions
and were not promoted to tbe first

division until tbe end of last

season.
Tbe warnings came in Mc-

Menemy’s usual colourful wrap-
pings. He told fee players that

if, metaphorically, they strutted
around with their medals around
their necks they would be strangled

by their own conceit. It would,
he said, be twice as difficult tu
win promotion wife everyone else

wanting to turn every match fnm
a tilt at fee Cup holders. So it

has proved.
Southampton are far nearer rele-

gation than promotion, although
in recent weeks their results bave
shown an improvement and wife
Alan Ball recently acquired from
Arsenal, the future is oot as
gloomy. The Imminent threat,
however, is Saturday’s home' Fa
Cup tie against Chelsea, a team
of lively youngsters, who must
fed confident of dismissing tin*

holders at the point of entry, for
third round.
Southampton bave a lot in com-

mon wife Chelsea quite apart from
having feat lazily elegant former
idol of Stamford Bridge crowds.
Peter Osgood. Io tbe early seven-
ties Chelsea won the FA Cup and
European Cup Winners' Cup yet
the League title was consistently
beyond them and their highest
first divirion placing was third,

like Southampton they could play

to their potential on only the most
illustrious stages. Osgood is tbe
link in fee character assessment

;

still a reluctant " grafter ” in ord-
inary League games, still unre-
liable. vet capable of forcing for-
giveness with the occasional
stupendous display. This was so
in foe European Cup Winners’
Cup defeat of Oiympique Marseille
early in September when South-
ampton were second to last in the
second division.

McMenemy distrusted the praise
the; 'cl-'-ived ard remarked th?.t

the resolution shown on the big
occasion was patently missing io
the League. The proof came un-
comfortably quickly. Nine days
later cainc a 6—

2

defeat by Charl-
ton Athletic which McMenemy
considered the most humiliating
c-vnenenej in a diverge career that
includes being dismissed from
Doncaster Rovers. He admitted it

was typical of Southampton: ” It

we are playing Manchester United.
Rangers or a European side we're
always worth haring a bit of
money on. If we’re placing Old-
bam or Carlisle in mid-February,
dm’r t^uch us with ? bar-o po.'c.”
Southampton bave not been

afraid to spend on older players,
nopinv that McMenemv’s we' 1 -

known gritty charm would over-
come personal problems. The
signing of Ball at 31 was not an
expensive gamble in financial
terms, but not marry managers
wanted io gel involved with a man
still undoubtedly fit and readv to

run all foe way to his next club,
vet known to have financial
worries. McMenemy was also pre-
pared to take on other “ prob-
lem ” characters: MacDougall,
who never settled at Norwich
City ; Osgood, who has staved
longer than many people pre-
dicted ; and McCalliog. This is

brushed aside by McMenemy who.
says he cau handle them “ man
tu mao ’’.

Soutnampton’s pasl-Cup peri ini

began promisingly. They played*
well in summer friendly games,
beating Manchester C’ity and
Rangers in Scotland and then
losing by only 1—0 to Liverpool
in fee Charity Shield. Injuries
soon made the bookmakers' otlus-
on them being promoted look
optimistic. Turner, the goalkeeper,
Blyfe. and Steele were all hurt,
but ir was loss of form and lack
of determination that saw Osgood.
Gilchrist, Steele and Stokes. =11

members of the Cup-wimting -side,,

temporarily put ou the transfer
list with McMcncmy’s proviso ftat-
he hoped, because all were good
players, that none would leave.
Shock treatment had some cfiect.

'

McMenemy is now faced with
tbe problem of not over-
emphasizing the value of Cup*
victory over Chelsea or the
unlikely possibility of retaining
toe trophy. He admires Chelsca’s-
fociibal)—they beat Southampton-
3— 1 at Stamford Bridge earlier*

tiiis season—and thinks there Is a
good comparison between them

.

and Manchester United of last

season.
He admits that Chelsea arc tbe

favourites because they have a
Cine blend of youth and experi-
ence. not only in the usual sense,
of fee term hut in youthful-
experience. mainly, of course.
Wilkins. The impression is that
Southampton would not weep over
early departure from the Cup, but.

rh-:t with a tc-am of strange
extremes of performance fee?

-

might just surprise Chelsea ard
flower again when fee occasion
demands.

Norman Fox

Skiing

Four leading Britons miss

Alpine championships
From Elizabeth Hussey

Yal d’Isfire, Jan 4

Each year arguments rage as to

when fee British Alpine ski cham-
pionships should take place. The
best racers often have to be at

International events in holiday

rime bur if—as in Alpine countries

—the meeting is timed for

term time it wm exclude all

student? and leave only the circuit

racers.
Even the holidays are difficult,

for hotels are full and ski resorts

cannot keep courses clear over fee

peak tourist period of Christmas,
new year and Easier,

As often before, fee 1977 cham-
pionships wtD take place here in

this first week of January,
although at fee cost of four lead-

ing British team members. Konrad
Bartelsid, AJan Stewart, Valentina

fiiffe and Fiona Easdale are ail

at Garmisch-Partenkirchen, trying

out the new Courses which wBl
be used for fee world champion
ships next year.
Tomorrow a home international

giant slalom will be bdd, wife
teams of four racers each frotr-

England. Scotland and Wales
There were some problems in de-
ciding who belongs to which
nation. Peter Fuchs, for example,
has an Austrian father, aa English

mother and was bom in England
but no one would have expected
him to race for anywhere but Scot-

land. With him in that team are
Alan Lobozzo, Garek Begg and
Hazel Hutcheoa.

England will be represented by
David CargDl, Quentin Sutton,
Russell White and Lucy Holmes,
though they could have competed
equally well for Canada, Switzer-
land or Ireland. For Wales. Ivan
)odps is an indisputable choice
and Roland Raikes, David Morris
and Caspar Myllus all bave strong
Welsh connexions.

On Thursday fee championship
downhill will be ran down the OK
course from 'just below fee
Collombin bump to the bottom
at La Daille and the slalom will

follow on Friday. The snow cover
this year is excellent and the
training bas been done in alternate

sunshine and cloud.

Fuchs is in a curious position
for he has little to win wife
Bartelsld and Stewart at Carmlscb
and Smart Fitzsimmons injured ;

yet be might be said to have every
excuse for losing as some scar
tissue after a tendon operation
still troubles him. But he is apply-
ing himself seriously to training

and proving an inspiration to fee
younger racers.

Latest European snow reports
Depth
(cm)

L u
Andermatt 60 175

New snow on good base.

Avoriaz 115 205
Some rum closed, avalanche danger.

Films 60 110
New snow on good base.

Grindelwald 15 75
New snow on hard base.

La Piagne 120 210
New snow on good base.

Murren 75 105

Conditions
Off Runs to

Weather
(5 pm

)

St Anton 55 135
Powder snow on hard base.

Tignes 70 170
Excellent skiing conditions.

Zermatt 26 90
Bad visibility above 2,500m.

Piste piste resort — °C

Good Varied Fair Snow -3'

Good
danger.

Heavy Good Snow -3

Good Powder Good Snow -l'.

Fair Powder — Snow -1.

Good Varied Good Cloud -12

Good
here.

Powder Good Snow •1

Good Powder Good Cloud 2

Good Powder Good Suow 2

Good Powder Good Snow ’1

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of th: Ski Club of

Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The
following reports have been received from alber s. urccs

:

GERMANY
BmhttiBatUfi
Garnilsdi
Hfndciana
KleinwaUorul
MIHonvvald
QboramtnersBtt
Oberstanfcn
Obentearf

Depth Slats
i an < Qf UeailiM-
L U Plate — "C

JO IKJ Fair 3
4S RO Hood Staour -1
56 80 Good — -2
GQ 160 Good -2
30 36 Poor — -3W HO Good — O
55 lOO Good — ~J
J5 75 Good snow -3

LL'isw
MDrains
Ponu-cdiiu
Saanenmosor

4U luO (iDQd Uaud -6
70 140 Good t-'03 -*

si Ccraua
vognla

SO 1KO Goad Snow -5

Sarc_
Vi liars

C.0 ISO Good Cloud -6
15 au fair snn -a
SO 70 fair l og -3
50 IXO Good Snow -3

SWITZERLAND
Atirtboden
Aiucrn
diaiiiau d'Oav
Diaonila
Kanderstsfl
Leak
LMserhelde

.
Lea DiaUerola

iu lOO Good Snow -4
70 150 Good FOB -IU
JO 100 Gated Sun -fl

IQ 160 Good FfW -6
50 100 Good Snow -1
SO lOO Good Snow—
50 ino Good snow -d
80 250 Good — -5

Scotland: cairngorm: Mala runs
uenplcte, wei snow on a firm base. '

Lower slopes, ample hiltscry areas.
Wot aaaw. Vor'.lcal runs? l.^Oofl.
Access roads clrar. Snow level:

.

L.CoofL Glvnsliee' mjUi rnni eomp'eie.
Lower slopes, ample namely areas.
Wet snow. Vertical runs: l.OOnfi.
Access roads c!car. snow lovelti.iOQit
Glencoe: Ma'n runs and lower aloaec
somnific. Wei slow on arm base.
Vertical runs : i.5non. Access roods
dear. Snow level: l.^oaft.
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SPORT.
Racing

Astor excellent Levy Board choice
By Michael Phillips interesting to bnr.Mr Mn

;

ffly

Racing Correspondent yesterday that tiie jQOt yoMena
. • that we Sane in race xesnam toe
A speech made- In London narrto They one dnc fen comparison

yesterday at toe annual general ^ Eire, oar breeders are at a
meeting of the Thoroughbred mx dfeadnutoee and in eoni-
Breeders Association by Mr J. j. oar nmn
Astor was important for two m ^ , great prize money dis-

interesting to twar.Mr AOtar say stewards of toe Jockey Club hare

reasons. It not only reflected the

yesterday that the joot problems gone a Jong way recently to re-

ifcar we Stare to tee wmato the spond to the Ultimate hopes and
Bpwrw. Ujcy one aw So ootapatflaon aspirations of the. various racing

uAtti Ewe, oar breeders are at a and breeding organizations.

Beat tax dteafeantnee and in ax&- The second foundation for

parison w*fc France oar owners breeders is to hare a aeries- of

are bc a malt prize money die- internationally accepted pattern

advamsee. FtarSberioocc, .
the races to

.
Judge the real merit of

French broeden benefit from the the racehorse. In that respect the
wmmmin inwwiw of breeders’ additional money that has been
prizes, whHe the dfaflhtdriftg value given to patten races Is most

of tbe pound aceetoates die encouraging. The ttnrd corner-

enmt of too large a amcrttai stone Is the. insistence that the

afW wo antaafeT eo ate Orated best and the healthiest and
States, tainrindar. soundest horses win races and that

views of the prettdest of tbe wreacti breeders benefit from the the racehorse. In that respect the
awocteniaa, but aftso rinse of riK socenrire of breeders’ additional money that has been
nan who is about to piny an prizes, w^ge we value given to patten races Is most
even more important role In Jp t£e accelerates rite encouraging. The third corner-
racing. -

- enmt of too large a anmcsttoa stone is the. Insistence that the
iSBoeuafer, Mr Astor accepted an aTvar wo anfcnafcT to the Crated best and the healthiest and

hnttatian Id .
serve as one of states, inpantarfar. soundest horses win races and that

the three nominees of tbe Jockey jn Mr Aster's opinion there are these winners are not running
auto on the Horse Race Betting- four cornerstones on which under the influence of medication.
Levy Board.. When that vacancy, British bloodstock breetHng controlled or otherwise or under
which was created by she retire- depends. The firec fc the establish- the influence of unnatural prac-
mem tit Captain John Macdonald ^eot or a radne and breeding tices.
Buchanan, occurred, Lord Howard industry which is based on the In this respect the first essential
de Walden, the senior steward of public's desire to bet on racing in Mr Ascot’s opinion and he is

the JoUssy Chub, let it be known and to view good raring. This far from alone on this count—is
uld be of a prescribed to ensure that the' international

i is large enough to rules of raring are synchronised.

uir-'- J&l
' mMm

<4

Roy Jenkins

Scaling the

peaks
in Europe
The President of the European
Commission has entered his
second manhood. During the
weeks since he resigned as

fbe Jockey <M, let it be known and to view good raring. This far from alone on this count—Is -**2* • Commission nas enterea ms
flat flie Jockey unb would accept racing should be of a prescribed to ensure that tbe international second manhood. During the
a- representative from outside its pije which is large enough to rules of raring are synchronised. HHO? weeks since he resigned as
own ranks provided he was chosen accommodate the quantity and has All support must be jdven to the Horn*1 Secretary, Mr Roy Jen-
by a raadariay off toe pnofessKxrai incentives to cultivate the quality- British Jockey Club in any effort J- J- Astor : sees four corner- cooped up ha a
associations . Mr Astor was the That suggests some measure of that they make to persuade our stones on -which British featureless momin the Cahi-

nni hn» rnmp as a sitr-
control by ^tbeauteoritles,

^
Emopean co eagn bloodstock depends.

I net Office, with the thunder of

associations. Mr Astor was the That sn
popular choke. control bj
That may bare come as a sur- through t

prise to some ranpiy toe-cane* Mr incentives
through tiie creation of economic rules.

a. _ — ri.n

Aster is also a member of the market mechanism to
Jockey Club. The original idea some form of Hcensin
was to get an outsider on toe js unwise, Mr Astor
board. But it is recognfaed that expect any Governme:
Mr Astor Sbis manor be™ afraid more money avail;

to spBak Ms ratal reganBes of gambling for a racing i

whether Ms fellow members agree tttat- scene ran be cc
whh Urn. What really counted s^.
was his wealtii of experience which All the turf organiz
should be extremely valuable. had the opportunity t

Mr Astor stressed that this was
market mechanism to work or -by a real problem. It is a compH- bnt It IS not inconceivable that hi; I his

featureless room in the Cabi-
net Office, with the thunder of
Whitehall traffic just outside

or both,
listed, to

cated matter and each country a few years other European cotm-
trand floor window to

his departure. Now the
*1 » iiiwriK. jm nHui — will want to maintain discretion tries may be tvnning iBfo the-

of his 13 Commissioners
expect any Government to make abort tte penal^ It imposp. The sw problems tad o^prerent

faave befin ^00^^ most 0f
more money available from standard of analysis should be high

,

position could be reversed and . » .
. anj

rambling for a racing scene unless and uniform, hut the baric British owe again weconld have tbe choosing, nnd

'that scene can be controlled in rules seem to be tbe most straight- strongest bloodstock In Europe. he is ready to go.

j]2e, forward uncomprising and the Meanwhile, during this difficultsize. forward and uncomprising ana me ... Meanwhile, during tins difficult “ My wish is to build on
All the turf organizations have best In the long run. . The fourth time we must do everyeMngjpos- effective united Europe. Now

had the opportunity to put their cornerstone is the necessity to able to retain as many top allies naver yyfrt-
. . .

r . . . 1 _ i!.u. .L.J ^ Mil mama ao ran. Mf Aatnr *

industry and he was chairman of opinion It is worth remembering
their sa&comndtzee which sub- that tbe last Royal Commission
mtnttMl their case to the Royal reported In 1951 and it was 10
Caamtissfem an gamMtag. Further-
more, as a fanner Member of Far-

that tbe last Royal Commission satisfactory in the end. ing that he bad had to resiguas

reported in 1951 and it was 10 Mr Astor said that there were president of tiie Association be-

years before there was any legis- some things wrong with our rac- cause he had been asked to serve

lation which affected racing. So lag, hot there was also a great on the J^evy Board.^ In that

edgn as never been frightened about
don be- the pace being too fast, I have
to save been frightened about the pace

.
t“t being too slow. I do not mink

n the Levy Board. as smoothly as possible. And Mr uur country, oe saw, napiwuffl

Against that blackdoth It was Astor acknowledged that the be going through a very bad time, volved.

Lanzarote waits on the weather

bsCSm-pS underway
Ptiorhy, 9-1 Barena. As Zeta’s Son 10-mdle walks on the steep hflls A-ta. q*, i-veazMjJd coi-

Sd Wot^.his^pybookrtWeto^Y
lierv wring, wfll satoacf Ins own

on the race and bet as follows

:

5-1 Zeta’s Son, BanUea, 6-1 Money
d is not a certain run-

Rent-a-taorse

plan gets

and there will be none today, the
riisv hnina mmo mn tnt» rr, «an c® Soring Day. and Banlleu emee
thaw having come too late to save T.,
either Infield Park or Don- ®g“ dedd«l to race too late

caster. Hopes are high, however,
that bofli courses wiflbe back in

aetkm tomorrow. John Hughes and s
r̂t5Wl®3^5e Ji

n
1S^

ial case. He srffers from “ set
’* whikii means that Ms kld-

when so narrowly defeated by aeys fall to function property and
Irish Tony, at Nottingham, there that Ms hindquarters stiffen up
seems little value In these odds. unless be is cantered regularly. _

liery waster, wfll sdtect his own
racing coloms this week to joSn

the ratoi off macehoffse owners.
He wffl be the oiffltM owner

ttiiu da ial aa m. am vuukciucu a. uro *uiuiu w «vw»w
m *r Z

—r
\\ ir . . j _ j-

want to go faster, not slower.'’ announced, Z -wrote down what too involved. It might have
|j
self-inflicted wounas.

The glower which can cow I thought would be the figures been better to have done a
1

“So there were these self-

slower minds is noticeably which all the candidates would wider range of other things. I inflicted -wounds of the past

absent. He is buoyant, full of receive. I got most of them got into the House of and a real fear of oar position

vigour and matter, a bigger fairly accurately. I think the Commons at the age of 27 and being menaced from outside^

man physically chan one tends biggest error I got was about I don’t in the least regret the That fear, an actual physical

to recall, burly and broad- eight, something like that, in long period which I have spent fear m the stomach, was

shouldered, witii a massive ooe person’s figures. The error there. Pve got a great deal of diminished substantially worn at

head. Not your instant politi- hi my own figures was four, I happiness and 'satisfaction out any rate tbe early sixties on-

dan, but a toinlrW maw wbo think I wrote down 61 or of it. wards, partly owing to roe

sh&fts bade on one elbow in his maybe 62. It's perfectly true “it doesn’t mean one hasn’t success of integrauoM pok-

chair in silent concentration. ®a*
.
people who bad been abm gone through a period of dies, which included

_
Nato ot

by Taim I
before malrfng hi« points with working most closely with me rK.cmav and frustration durins course, though (hat is not a

Georee Eoon tie If the ground is heavy, Money TMs has proved Impossible wak \Mth h*
TSSSEa »*ttket wbo Quashed seventh be- lately on the hard grouml. On taw,

“

jflffiMtlnnii wnuki be beld fodav Mod Zeis's Son on good going In Tuesday Tony Dickinson took his stznhaute Von
the Heooessy Gold C^coiUdm^ke string to gallop on the sands at

* bold attempt to repeat last Morecambe, bnt the beach was
year’s vlctoty. Other good races frozen so soUd that vAra toe ?

^

vJS? at Saodown are tbe £2,000 Tol- trainer tried to makea strip suit- S^aivraS
qSS worth Hurdle, where the Cbelten- able to work on, with a tractor.

3 bam wfamer, The Bo-WeevH wffl toe discs failed to penetrate and active wterest

-tee^- cany top wefetot : a ooalifyfog race tbe attempt bad to be abandoned. a
,

if for c^rHindle Unless Broncho can be given some .
Mr GIB off C

Chamuoanshlp and toe Express fast work tomorrow morning, he tey.jwas a cot

S^f^e’cwiS'GSM &S.^3S
r..n fa. 4c iiiiij i||.. # i_:0 fi ti

. * seven acceptors sciDde uiose ntst Tbe best V3lue 3t tbe 3overlised ^ „ r j _ *__ .nim . u mi .i

appearance is not delayed too long rr^ffjF^nTiag ^Ca^tu^'has^a Tbe nartMthonae «*e«
wito Cheltenham only 10 weeks gg gg,-

^

of a two-year-old fllty by Tomer
Walk wtidi he and 11 offbeis are
tearing fleam a German bareness,
Stephanie Von Sddhctaer.

The fiSy, trained by BOB Efeey
at Maltoo, is in Use new rent-a-

home scheme, derign^ to gfve 1 sibly cay that I was leaving poli-

« tics becaose social demScVacyacp^ interest In a horse tor £6
jM dead ^ xbcrG ^ ^
future for it. Ibat is not my
mood, it is not my view at alL

verve and charm—a social bad had rather more optimistic the long period which I spent
democrat of prime ministerial estimates a week or so before, as a backbencher, mostly in
calibre. Has disillusionment somewhere in tiie 70s and opposition, but as a back-
taken him from ns?

dismay and frustration during course, though chat as not a

the long period which I spent purely European concern,

as a backbencher, mostly in during die preceding penod.

aken him from us? of diem up to the low bencher all the time. I had and earIy seventies, the Euro-
“Well, one could not poe- 80s. I bad always been seepti- never got on the front bench pean ship having been

ibly say that I was leaving poli- Cm. before I became a minister in launched in these circum-

However, during the sixties

1964, when I had been in the stances, was then floated

a week.

Mr OH off Grimetborpe, Barns-
ley, was a Goriftece fitter for 26

Home of Commons for with rather, benign breezes-

wito Cheltenham only 10 weeks
away. taxi

It would be disastrous from Ai

every point of view If the import- ded
ant weekend meetings at Sandown repc
and Haydock Park were to be tain
lost. Both courses are staging first- the

yeare at Fenymora cttUny, neer hadeed, I am not leaving Bri-

Bcmnstey, beftne doctors onAaned ash politics because Of the

I had nursued a fairlv
years

l
wbkh

.

is novr resard^1 rapidly growing and easy pros-
as along period. perity. It varied between dif-

fafidependent line in Labour «j orfc<f ^nght previously
Party pjrfracs In a key ton-

j o£ leaving politics, as is we-fi
non in 1971 1 had voted with a 1^ wnc In 1963.

ferent countries, some did bet-

ter than others, but broadlywad. I state of British politics. I am ““ m V*' 1 1 vote“ wua a I known, which wns in 1963. TOealdnn nmsoerkv was erow-
I leaving British politics because substantial number of other f was very tempted by a a meten Bin I fbm io «t» «w^h t neonle. 68 nf them, in fevnnr il V _wTjj II Pf™0 ” a raTe

at which it had hardly ever
At Haydock Park, where the six races last season. Having only

clerk of tbe course, Bat Firth, his second outing of tbe current

reports that ratify should be cer- campaign, Peter Easterby’s eight-

tain pcovMed tiie thaw continues, year-old ran by no means badly
tbe £6,000 Tote Northern Steeple- when fifth behind Royal Marshal

^Iepe ??
«™ethine else which I People,_^ off them, in favour tentative offer that I shouldtsRans gfegararts gsswnm

fesslooaJ aritttkflsttaflon. J
*mk is very well worthwhile 1 ^ ^ came 40 ® Pret*y decisive Europe, though Europe had an

S^beMudR^^hS aa wwlumoo^uo,J^o’t went to oocstSding p^SLce,. it

n at Kemntau Park on Boxine ?5.
onanary «mHHirfasts Most of the leaders of the „ 1?®^? politics. Lookmg back, I also erowing throiuthbutclass programmes. At Sandown the chase has attracted a high-class n at Keznptou Park on Boxing

centrepiece off Saturday’s card Is field. There are 20 acceptors and Day and should now be reaching
toe Anthony MUdmay, Peter the sponsors make Brotvtoo H and his peak. That bold front runner,
Cazalet Memorial Handicap Shifting Gold their joint favourites Glanford Brigg, has won both his
Steeplechase, with £4,000 added, at 8-1. They then go 9-1 Tanmltn, races by wide margins this season

fentonrt arimkAttratftm. » VBTy weu wwtnwnue
Mr Etaey said: « Tbe whole. idea doing.

is to ghe ordinary aftmlua “Most of the leaders of the creasiagly difficult;

like Arthur on interest la a good present government are not respoused: was ailso growing throughout ~

horse, and lids is a very, nice terribly far removed -from my I PW noose .

fHJy. me baroness has seat ft w ^ jn optical terms. In J”® v™*

those responsibilities in a ^ V wmild have Wn a 1 Vas
J
alS(

?
Dtetv whose line I disagreed

“mUc w
-
w

,

°
r “

ave ? 1 the developed world.u“'4^sa*r-^“ great mistake for me had I « t.u«

no over toee miles and five for- 10-1 Osmodhni, Royster. GJanford and Is clearly back to toe form
longs. Tbe 17 acceptors at the Brigg and 12-1 What a Buck. which has gained Mm 13 victorieslongs. The 17 acceptors at the Brigg and 12-1 What a Buck. which has gi
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Test men in Calcutta and
print upsetr

Calcutta, Jan 4mA Hl/IH9tFPr It is a nice point which Test
lilt iliaiiagti match has made toe more absorb-
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Calcutta and Melbourae-poles apart certainly don’t regard
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Sfauja-ud-Dto, manager of tbe
tnoripg mwm team, asked
toe AmiaaBm Cricket Boand off

COttrol to stop their players from
wiring dafiy columns In news-
papers during Test matches.
Colonel Sbuja daSaned during
today’s rest day off tbe second

days—toe one Jo Melbourne be-
tween Australia and Pakistan or
the one here between India and
England. Tbe contrast could hardly
have been greater. In Melbourne
972 runs rave been scored, at
Eden Gardens only 440. In Mel-
bourne, too, the boundaries are

Test trerel that toe *"» *»L*S “ft*•-?
playCTs were waging psychological
warfare in toe local press and

outfield is fiure to be slower.
In spite of oH tbe maiy fine

that tSds gave them an imfarr strokes the Australians add tbe

advantage. Pakistanis have no doubt played.
He said trat if Ms unofficial there win have been times when

approach to toe Australian board those watching them most have
was nos successful he would con- Wt sated with rums. What has
rider speaUng m tbe Pakistan saved tint match from becoming
cricket boand about toe matter, a bare has presumably been the
Among toe Australians whose spell of fast bowling with which
names appear cm articles cor- Lillee suddenly destroyed the
renriy are toe Hast bowler Dennis Pakistan innings. It may also have
Lillee, with a dally column tn the soared the Melbourne groundsman
Melbourne paper. The Sun Xews man being charged with making
Pictorial, and toe captain Greg much too good a pitch.

Chipped, -who contributes to toe
national dally. The Australian.

By aflowing Lfllce and Chappell
to write -wboc they liked about the

At Eden Gardens tiie batsmen
have been permanently shackled.
If the match has been tedious it
is because there have been too

Pakistani team it created awkward few strokes, not too many. If the
relationships between Australia

and his country, Colonel Sbuja
groundsman is in trouble here it
is for having made too « bad a
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itself most dramatically in the
centre. That is a distorting foe- ®e question, I don’t like ivory most difficult thing which I changes in exchange
tor in British politics, patriot- towers in so far as I have a can possibly do in toe next few rates which we have had.
larly at a time when, -without P**ure of an miry tower. I am years. There’s a chance of it These divergences in economic
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but in toe medium ‘ tern.
“The fact of the matter is ordinary politics. I’ve didn’t think anvthing much (Therefore we don’t have the

that there are appalling econ- always liked doing a lot of could be more difficult.” option of just saying, ‘We will
omic problems faring this outride politics, cer- The European Comm unitv is ***& on plateau
country at toe present time, tomJy far toe last 20 years or; jn temporary disarray. The "dif- “Now this can’t all be solved
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not insoluble, I think, by any w- J have always wanted to
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feting economic performance
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purely by the Commission. It
means, but greater toon we’ve footoold m a number

: fn tbe member states is caus- depends on the will and toe
lmown far a generation, per- of different w«Jds. Therefore ing strain. The main achieve- !!

policies of the member states

said. ** Most of my team resent pitch, not too good a one. To put
it ”, he sdd. Ms staff to work with stiff brushes,
One Pakistani player who did In the 48 hours before Che match

not asm witti the manager was began, to uproot the grass and

Barrington (left) and Greig : Both manager and captain
yesterday made critical remarks about the pitch

strode- fa over sx houra he Calcutta in altogether six attempts,

the^M^ourne newsDaoer Yet
nerer attempted another straight Seeing them try should make soffl*
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attitude and would speak to Mm
about ttue matter.
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sent match tomorrow, toe con-
tinued excellence of the pitch
mi ght still save Pakistan, always
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Keith MUler reckons that one
of the most fascinating days Test
cricket he ever played in was
at Karachi in 195G when only
112 runs were nude In the day.
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achieved a cer-i parochial view,
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runs with nine scctvttl innings
-.vidtets in hmid and two days re-

nuljm'nc. The first Test rn the
three-match series was draivu.
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vnelre® pitch, against the best combina-

ftil, four of them AUsvallan. and tion of spin bowlers in the world,
to reach 20,. says Miller, was a Greig set himself to play an

days in Melbourne compared with
five hours and a half in Calcutta)to reacu in, says Miner, was a Greig set himself to play an «• There bos ahrovx heon »»!SasKrau: js&.rsf.Si4js sr&ft.’sar-if-s fr-:

Australia's batsmen are expected I England should do,’ unless tho 1 crafeura bcSc ummnSedtor ET»5laud and India, in spite of
j

Labour Party. I’ve known it
f «4«a I —r «t_ _ — l-vuiwj “J Doril P. »cmm *i«w1 rhqiu4nraT-htii I ffhvwio- or #1mne an i4in TaCO attack from the start tomor- .'lowness of the pitch prevents a lot of his dialogue with the

row to anew Chappell rornake a them. crowds in India: but as a com-
luncn-cimc declaration. This would This second Test match between petitor to have on one’s side,
allow the Australians a day and a England and India has likewise when the going fs tough, there

srS’S ^PS“_5s.iri. 2teS?i ft«w « it «

half to bawl out tire touring team.
„ . . . . .

been a battle for survival. That are few to tnanrh him.
Bur the easy wicket, which shows England are having the better of ff the pitch really is as bad
Untie sign off detenoraling. com- It, after losing the toss in comb- as Greig and Ken Barrington, tho
hmed wire toe Pakistani batting dons prepared to suit toe opposi- manager, make ft out to be
talent, should give Pakistan some don. is greatly to their credit. You can’t believe it’s a Test
hope of saving tiie march. Greig’s performance yesterday In wicket ”, savs Barrington : ** If

Australia are bound to miss the batting from morning tfH evening thev're all going to be like this
services of tiie injured Thomson with a temperature on him wan there won’t be another cover drive
throughout the series but Lillee’s heroic. Although he had to call in the series ’\ says Grelgl Eug-
preseag form could be encash to again on the team’s pbysiotoera- land are bound to win. At that
mee£ Australia’s needs on the pist In toe early hours of this rate not even toe slowness of the
fired day. Lillee, heartened by morning, and has spent a good pitch can save India. Yesterday
toe huge roar ot the crowd widen deal of today in bed. the captain it was possible for the batsmen
arreted Ms every bon. ripped soys nothing win keep him off to play almost anything off the
through The heart of Pakistan's the field tomorrow. The wav back foot. They could even adjust
first ftmtiigs yesterday by col- Tolchard adapted fals game, once and readjust their stroke as they

it, after losing the toss in condi- as Greig and Ken Barrington, tho
nons prepared to suit toe opposi- manager, make it out to be
tion. is greatly to their credit. (*• You can’t believe it’s a Testnon, is greatly to their credit. (*• You can’t believe it’s a Test —The MCC earn beat Bangladesh
Greig s performance yesterday in wicket ”, says Barrington : “ If East Zone by an innings and 60
tatting from morning tin evening they're all going to be like this runs in a two-day catch here
with a temperature on him wan there won’t be another cover drive today, bawling the home side out
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today, bawling the borne side out I which is certainly there an
looks at the evolu- ' scale. io operate one on a mul*

fired day. Lillee, heartened by
toe huge roar of the crowd widen

again on the team’s pbysiotoera- land are bound to win. At that
pist in the early boors of this rate not even the slowness of the

Cor a mere 74 in their second
innings.

MCC, overnight 106 for two.

toe huge roar of tire crowd widen deal of today in bed. the
ureeted Ms every ban. ripped says nothing will keep
through tire heart of Pakistan’s the field tomorrow. T
first fttotiigs yesterday by col- Tolchard adapted fals gan
iecong five -wickets for 30 runs he found that his normal
in a seven-over spell. resccnt way of playing
Tbe pitch for toe third Test io practicable, was also adm

Sydney is BtoeQy to be more Because Greig was prei

favourable ao pace Ixnrifog and with not getting out he i

tbe Pakistanis wfll not relish tiie number of full half roll

which one certainly hac co
beware of.

“I also deeply deplore.morning, ana nas spent a good pi ten can save India. Yesterday declared at 236 for six wickets “
t. ri, iTj “z,, 1

deal of today in bed. the captain It was possible for tire batsmen a Sm-inidngs lead rt 134. Surrey's ^.i
aT€ bad no trouble

says nothing will keep him off to play almost anything off the Michael Hooper had to havp fivc
°* lil3,: *?rt m Jr®elf 1 am happy

the field tomorrow. The way back foot. They could even adjust stitches Inserted after being hit
™e attempt which one

Tolchard adapted his game, once and readjust toeir stroke as tocy m the mouth by a rising balL Bnt sees Boing on diroujtoout the
he found that his normally effer- did so, .v^ich had to do, of returned to he crease to main* m country, at Newtortn, Hayes and
resccnt way off playing was im- course, with their losing only two unbeaten 68,
practicable, was also admirable. wickets in the day. England ’a pjaeh.irtd *h» jfiu nu.- o.r^.r mncrin»nnM *n -«*.

Because Greig was preoccupied confidence lies In the hope toat
co^npienacs , to^gM rid of
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mid-off) Greig abandoned toe would be toeir first victory fn JSSJ? m tantaB* "* 60 nmfl—

admirable. iriclrets in the day.
Harlingxon and a few other

rttou^t off facing Lillee on such even on toe most diabolical pitch end that Underwood, being faster

a wicket. mast have been drivable. When toaa Bedi and Prasanna, will turna wictaa.
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plating like this even toe full toe hall toat much more quickly,
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the very start of his imtidjes, he lead, which stands at the moment
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Intimate Walton

usual at new year, the

and the song-cycle For. the Lord
Mayor's Table designed in .1962

for Schwarzkopf and a City of
London Festival. HI humour, or
over-exposure, has sometimes
driven people to complain of
Walton’s small musical vocabu-

pel the charge, but their music

diversity of Walton's achieve
,

- —— w IMVIkh IUUUU tlaUUftVUfU ftlAIil UJ>

in honour of Sir How spirited and continually

Walton’s most popular works
re for larger forces than the
urcell Room accommodates

:

was good to be reminded of
is chamber music on this occa-
on, from the early Sitwell
mgs ftwo of them better known
i the context of Facade) to the
minor string quartet just

“ter the Second World War,
le violin sonata for Menuhin
id Kentner (a compact,
oquent and durable piece).
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January 21.—20
London, W.I.
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”
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Mayor's Table (actually six

songs}, free from maanensnu
yet characteristic, the jolly

poems rendered more appreci-
able by their fluent but
scrupulous musical setting.
They brought Schwarzkopfs
artistry to mind even though
Maria Moll, who sang them, has
a soprano voice quite unlike
hers, and a temperament of
her own, and though Miss Moll
sang them to less than com-
plete admiration, with slipshod
inroaatioa and note-values, and
a tendency to spread her tone
under pressure. Her voice is
attractive, as she showed here
and there, and more cogendy
in the Sitwell songs where her
pianist, Charles Spencer, like
her conquered nerves and
evinced a likable interpretative
talent.

The evening’s other pianist,
Kathryn Stott, who partnered
Beverley Davison in the violin
sonata, made the strongest im-
pression of all, a clean, forth-
right technique and articulation
of

.
exceptional potency. Appro-

priately, both partners were
trained in Menuhin’s Stoke
I^Abenion school; the musical
haute couture was in evidence
though Miss Davison, with all
her style and fine tone, re-
mained apparently trainvolved.
in her music.
When the A minor string

quartet began, 1 had grave
doubts about the Coull Quartet,
so shallow was their corporate
sonority, hard and brittle, not
out-of-tune but tonally colour-
less. No doubt they were
nervous, like everybody else on
the platform. Their ensemble
was faultless, and in the slow
movement (unique in Walton’s
output) they allowed sonority
to make itself felt, but they
were most telling in the
Scherzo and the crackling
finale.

On Sunday The third of
Camerata Lysy’s five weH
planned programmes was effec-
tively

_

a piano-duo recital for
Hephzibah and Jeremy
Menuhin. In duets at one piano,
by Mozart and Schubert, Aunt
Hephzibah took secondo all too
discreetly,, perhaps to promote
the forthright, spirited playing
of her nephew, though the
results were disappointing. The
contrast of personalities was'
happier in Schumann’s Andante
and Variations, given in its first
version with two cellos and
horn (difficult to balance
satisfactorily), best of all in
Banok’s two-piano sonata where
both pianists played out in
proper style.

Adrian's design for Joan Crawford in * Dancing Lady ’ and, right, Cecil Beaton’s for Barbra Streisand in
‘ On a Clear Day You Can See Forever ’ (from Costume Design in the Movies)

Turning women into goddesses
Costume Design in the

Movies

By Elizabeth Leese
(fi.C.W. Publishing, Bembridge,
Isle of Wight, £8.50}

Hollywood Costume

Design

By David Chlerichetti
(Studio Vista, £7.95)

Adrian had trouble designing
for Joan Crawford in. her early
days, but hit on the solution of
compensating for her heavy
hips with broad padded shoul-
ders: and women everywhere,
regardless of the shape of
their hips, affected the same
square pugilist formation.

Technical factors as well as
the tastes, temperaments and
physical defects of the stars
could affect fashion. When
sound films were introduced,
silks and satins rustled too
much, so designers were

The public never knew their obliged to use softer materials
names; and yet for a quarter such as velvet and wool. The
of. a century, from the Twcn- result was styles that hugged
ties to the Forties, the men the form: and there is no
who created the outward doubt that the screen contribu-
aspects of the screen goddesses
exerted a tyrannical influence
over the way that women

red largely to the Thirties*
rediscovery of the more inti-

mate contours of women.

Daniel Barenboim
Albert Hall

Max Harrison
Piano recitals are relatively
quiet events, or at least appear
so when given in large halls,
and, on -Sunday’s evidence, one
may .doubt if it is altogether
wise to offer an all-Chopin
programme at the Albert Hall
during winter. Although this
plush venue was by do means
full, there always seemed to be
somebody somewhere, who was
coughing.

_
Through it all, how-

ever, Daniel Barenboim could
be heard making an excellent
start on the Fantasy Op 49.
Alas, if the opening pages were
sensitively, balanced, as to tone
and phrasing, there was care-
lessness in later and faster
passages, and this may have
been induced by the heed to 5
carry the music to the farthest
corners of that vast auditorium.
Certainly we at the end were
left with little sense of the
cumulative shape of one of
Chopin’s most striking formal
chievements.
Though a piece oF quite

different character, the Noc-
turne Op. 27. No 2, while
impressively floent, conveyed
a similar impression of going
in no particular direction bar
simply continuing until it

stupped. Chopin’s Sonata
0;». 35 makes far more complex
demands both musically and
intellectually, of course, and.
after a perfunctory, even
hurried, exposition, Mr Baren-
boim gave an interesting and
thoughtful account of the first
movement’s development sec-

tin n. „ this being the most
engaging moment of the recital.

He also responded well to the
lyricism of the Trios of the
Scherzo and the Funeral March,
although the main bodies of
both of these movements were
innocent of subtlety even if

played with considerable tech-
nical address.

Rather like the Fantasy
which opened the programme,
the Ballade Op. 23 which started
the second half had a beautiful
beginning whose effect was
cancelled later on by an all-

too-evident need for both more
peed and less haste. The D flat

Prelude, one of a group of half

dozen from Op. 28, again re-

minded us of how perceptively

Mr Barenboim can pla^- the
piano, but its companion pieces
sounded merely facile.

This impression was in torn
obliterated by a really lovely

reading of Chopin’s Waltz,

Op. 34, No 2, full of expressive
nuances. There was no escaping
the fact, however, that this

overall was an extremely un-

even recital in terms both of

performance and, more especi-

ally, of interpretative aims.

Never did Mr Barenboim probe
at all deeply, rarely did the

music appear to mean anything

personal to binu and scarcely

ever was any feeling of urgency
conveyed.

looked and moved, all over the which had been suppressed by
world. When Jean Harlow was the hard-line boyish

,

styles of
the presiding deity, women in the 1920s.
fashion rurned platinum It was the studio designers,
blonde. In 1938 Loretta Young along with the make-up men,
arrived, and the hlondea the hairdressers and the photo-
turned black. Adrian designed graphers, who had the task of
the cute little “Eugenie” hat turning imperfect women into
for Garbo in Romance, and for goddesses. This called for a
the next decade women wore . remarkdble mixture of tact,
their hats cheekily down over toughness, patience and of
one- eye. That was-whvin they course professional skill. Not
were not wearing' berets, in every actress ripped up a pains-

takingly created work of art
before the designer’s eyes, as
Nancy Carroll did to a dress

homage to the tastes of the
same star.

MGM*s great couturier

designed for her by Edith
Head; but David Chierichetti’s
book is a weary record of
problems faced and overcome:
graceless proportions, fluctuat-
ing weight (poor Judv Garland
was the designer’s nightmare),
unforeseen pregnancies. The
testy Orry-Kelly, faced with
Bette Davis’s refusal to confine
her healthy but heavy bust in
brassieres, pleaded: “Give me
some way to break her
bosom 1

”

Nobody has troubled to
record these unsung heroes
and heroines of Hollywood till

now; but in the way of pub-
lishing, two books coincide,
covering very nearly the same
ground. David Chierichetti
calls his, precisely, Hollywood
Costume Designs; Elizabeth
Leese calls hers Costume
Design in the Movies

,

but then
confines it strictly to Holly-
wood and Britain. She is parti-
cularly interested in the impact
of haute couture oa Hollywood
(many of. the best designers,
like Howard Greer and Travis
Ban ton, came from couture
rather than the theatre); he is

most interested in the studio
situation. Miss Leese* s book Is
•strictly a biographical diction-
ary of designers; Chierichetti
appends his biographies to a
text which tends to chatter on
rather monotonously about the

designers’ peregrinations from
job to job, about their tem-
peraments and their particular
problems with individual star
physiques.

Both writers stress the diffi-

culties of research in a hitherto

neglected field; and the point

is proved by the wide discrep-'

andes in their filmographies.
On the whole Miss Leese has
tile edge on Chierichetti for
completeness (comparatively
speaking) and accuracy; and
certainly wins out with her
exhaustive index of films and
appendix of costume Oscar
awards. Nobody’s perfect: Miss
Leese leaves out Dwight
Franklin, who designed The
Black Pirate, the redoubtable
Natasha Rambova and the
early work of Edith Head.
David Chierichetti forgets
(truer oZ) Theoni V. AMredge,
who designed The Great
Gatsby. and Helen Colvig
whose credits go from Psycho
to Charley Varrick. Miss Leese,
with her special couture in-
terests, catches the birds of
passage Eke Balmain and Schia-
parelli; but not, in her biogra-
phies at lease. Chanel. Chieri-
chetti gets Chanel, but spells
her with wo n’s (he’s a shock-
ing speller, anyway).

David Robinson

Tomorrow’s Books Page will include Michael Ratcliffe on Stefan Heym’s new noveL

Lynn Redgrave: doing better in America
New York

With Jeny Lewis on the pre-

Broadway tour of HeUzapoppin
fan updated version of the free-

form revue of the 1930s) will

be Lynn Redgrave, now a New
York resident with a cluster of

recent American appearances to
her credit including a triumph-
ant revival of Mrs Warren's Pro-
fession, a guest-starring role on
Kojak and a less than wholly
successful Broadway season in
a new Jules Feiffer play called
Knock Knock.
For Miss Redgrave and for

her husband John Clark (who
was a child actor in Will Hay
films, then became a photogra-
pher and is now an actor
again) and for their two
children home is now an apart-
ment opposite Carnegie Hail
and conveniently sited also for
the Russian Tea Room there.
But the Clark family derision
to Eve in New York, explains
Miss Redgrave, came about
largely by accident:
“ Looking back, I’d like to

think there had been some
kind of pattern to our life so
far but I don't think that’s
really true and certainly we
ever intended to settle here
forever—it’s just that every
time we start to think about
going home something like
HeUzapoppin seems to come
along.

“I first came here 10 years
ago, just after Td left the
National, to play in Black
Comedy. Then I went' bsck to
England and met John ;>nd we

being a regular guest on chat production by Tony Richard-
shows and all the other things son (her then brother-injaw)
you have to do in order to

married and bought a large persuade people to come into

house on Barnes Common, but ih®atre_ and see you in a

then we fell in Jove with Ire-

land and thought we’d live
there and sort of commute.
Then we got into terrible

money trouble trying to sell

the house in London to a man

of A Midsummer Nights
Dream at the Royal Court:'

“That must have been the
starriest disaster of all time:
Corin was in it, and Nicol Wil-
liamson, aud Samantha Eggar
and Rica Tushingham and
Robert Land and David
Warner and Ronnie Barker

Some of the notices on this

page are reprinted from yes-

terday’s later editions.

play. Also I get cast in Ameri-
can parts now, and there’s a

tremendous variety of work—
this year alone I’ve done a

Hollywood disaster movie
called The Big Bus, and then

who was about to go bankrupt. Misalliance in Chicago with and James Bolam and still it

and that’s taken five whole frfine Worth, and now Hellza- ail fell apart- But then I got

vears tn sort onti but in the poppin with Jerry Lewis and a into the National to play a

meantime a lot of offers real Eve dog act. Then there Court lady in their opening
started to CDine from over here w*8 Kojzk too ; you can’t say production of Hamlet in 1963

and I seemed to be on aero- ft ever gets boring. Besides • and I stayed there right

planes all the time and Ireland always wanted to sing and through Hay Fever and Mother
wasn’.t such a good idea after dance on the sage and now's Courage up to the end of

alL my big chance." 1966."

“The children didn’t care But what about the family Though now committed to

for moving back and forth ties to Epgland ? “Well, I’ve New York life, Lynn Redgrave
across the Atlantic either, so never been terribly close to does not seem to be a very
when I had a success here in Vanessa or Corin, though ‘ of devout member of the English
My Fat Friend [which ran a Course I see them when they community on Broadway. “I
year on Broadway

1 John come to play over here. But I think in California there’s
decided he could work

a
here wrire to my mother [Rachel more of a tendency for the

t00
a
and now we’re officially Kempson] a lot, and my father English to stick close

residents, although I have to was here with his poetry red- together—some of the bars
re-register with the authorities tal just the other.week. Vanessa there might as well be in Shep-
every January. But nothing is and Corin have always been herd’s Bush. But in New York
forever if you’re an actress. I much more politically commit- we’re more inclined to go our
just seem to do better over ted than me : I only ever voted separate ways and have Ameri-
here at the moment-” • once, and that was for the can friends—at least I seem to.

Conceivably because there Labour Party in a hopelessly “What do I miss? Little
aren’t so many other Redgraves Conservative area so it didn't things, stupid things, like

seem to have much effect.”
‘

Lynn Redgrave got her stage
lot of other start at the age of 19 when, in
over* here X 1962, she went straight from

around?
“ No, I don’t think It’s that

—

but unlike
English actors .... ~ ......
rather^ enjoy playing idiotic the Central School oT Speech ing for the sight of my

double cream and good pork
sausages which you can’t get
anywhere here. Sometimes I

ite up in the mornings long-

television panel games and and Drama into a disastrous mother's cottage in Hampshire

but the feeling wears off after
a while and there’s a wonder-
ful convenience about New
York which makes up for most
things. I feel more resilient

here, less inclined to fall foul
of my emotions, and I like Irv-

ing midtown even if everyone
else seems to be moving out to
the suburbs these days. We
have a three-bedroom apart-
ment with a tiny kitchen, but
in a nice modern block; we
don’t have a car but we eat
out a lot, and to Eve Eke this
in London we'd have to be a
very rich couple indeed.’’
What about the current state

of Broadway? “Well, certainly
it's not as exciting as it might •

be; last year three big musi-
cals (Rex, 1600 Pennsylvania
Avenue add Home Sweet
Homer each lost more than a

million dollars and closed
within weeks if not days, so -

there’s a great and understand-
able fear of doing expensive
new musicals at the moment— -

hence all these revivals. But
that will surely change—every-
thing around here changes
every few months.”
What, finally, about Holly-

wood? “Well, there do still

seem to be occasional signs of
life there. I get a lot of televi-

sion offers, mainly I think
because Georgy Girl and The
Happy Hooker are forever
playing on the Late Show. But
I’ve done a lot of bad movies
there in my time, including

one which celebrated Victor -

Mature’s comeback and his re-

retirement all at once. So I

think ill the long run Til stick

to Broadway, though since Mrs
Warren's Profession and Misal-

liance 1 get a lot of Shaw
offers from regional theatres

all over the States. I think if

the right Shaw revival came
along Td even come back to

London.”

Sheridan Morley

Gene Pitney s British

concert tour

The American singer Gene

Pitney is shortly to undertake

his firsr major British concert

tour for several years. The tour,

presented by Kennedy Street

Enterprises, opens on February

13 at the Coventry Theatre, fol-

lowed by appearances it the

New Theatre, Oxford; Grand
Theatre, Leeds ;

New South-

port Theatre; ABC Theatre,

Blackpool ; Capitol Theatre,

Aberdeen. Apollo Theatre,

.

Glasgow ; Civic Theatre, Wol-
verhampton ; Guildhall, Ports-

'

mouth ; Leisure Centre,

Gloucester ; Colston Hall, *

Bristol ; Gaumoot Theatre;,

Ipswich ; and the London Pal-

ladium (February 27).

Mr Pitney will then under-
take selective cabaret engage-
ments.
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La creme de la creme

Opportunities

Secretaryto the
Chairman

TheChairman ofDixons,the world's largest

Photographicand Hi-Fi retailers, urgentlyneeds an
experienced secretary

The job entails much more than shorthand and typing
thoughyou mustbe expert at both.'You'U be liaising with

tbeCoraparry's personnel at alL levels,which calls forboth
intelligence ana charm.
Ourmodem offices are situated inEdgwarebutwc’D

payyou aWest End salaryand you will enjoy a wide

range offringe benefits including an excellent pension

scheme and generous discounts on our merchandise.
For further details ofthis challenging position, write

or telephone:

FelicityHand,
DbomsPhotographicLimifed,

PrinzHonse, 54/58High Street,

Edgware, Middlesex. Tbl: 01-952 2545

SECRETARY TO

CHAIRMAN
Chairman of a business school in the City wtlK centres

in Birmingham, Bristol and Nottingham, saeks an
experienced graduate on non-graduate Secretary. In

addition to the normal secretarial skills, a cool and

calm approach is required as work pressure is con-

siderable.

The office is next to Holb'om Viaduct main line station.

Interviews will be arranged for Saturday, 8th January,

1877.
Salary In the region of £3,200
Please telephone or write to:

Mr R. C. Ind
7-11 Modem Court
London EC4A 4EE

01-236 3741

DHSS
DEPARTMENT

OF HEALTH AND

SOCIAL SECURITY

have vacancies for

SECRETARIES
AT LONDON OFFICES

working for Senior Administrators,

Doctors, Lawyers and others

Basic salary £2,808.20 rising to £3,438.20 (including

London Weighting and Pay Supplement).

Extra pay for higher technical skills and good

promotion opportunities. 4 weeks' holiday.

Write or telephone Miss D. M. Brown, DHSS. Room G2,

Ingram House, 13-15 John Adam Street, London WC2N
6HD. 407 5522, Ext 8788 Of 6171.

Managedal-Admimstratro Assistants

All recruitment advertisements in this category are open to both male and female applicants

’/A/ n to the Managing Director

to £3,000 p.a. S. Wales
We are part of an International organisation based in an extremely pleasant
location in EbbwVale, S. Wales.

The present Incumbent of this Interesting post is emigrating and we are seeking

to appoint a person of similar calibre to 611 this Important post.

from the normal secretarial ^naUScadons we are looking for a person
and the ability to work

olved with the
. diplomacy and

*vels are essential,
opportunity to a

^eeeeeeeeeeeeee

I SECTION
Holbom up to £3,426*

British Goo are looking lor an experienced Secret ary lor the
Section Head of the Quality Assurance Department at Holborn.

In addition to providing a comprehensive secreinrial service

lor the Section Head, you will also arrange and record meetings,

travel and accommodation details. You will also deputise lor

the Section Head In initial dealings with internal and eternal
contact, acting largely without immediate supervision an ail

routine matters. You should have good short harm/typing and
audio speeds and a minimum of three years' secretarial experi-

ence which will have given you a thorough understanding ol

the business environment. Seiary will be in the range £2.079-

£2.858 plus £456 Inner London Weighting. Reference PS/9007S2/T.

SECRETARY

! be those associated
wOF be given where

Marble Arch up to £3,426*

This Is e senior position for a capable Secretary with fast,

accurate shorthand and typing and a minimum ol three years'
experience m a responsible secretarial position. She/he will

work for the Assistant Secretary of the Corporation, dealing with
correspondents, drafting acknowledgements and routine replies

and arranging meetings and accommodation. The ability to

deal with certain problems without reference to the Department
Head la essential. Salary is In the range e2.079-E2.S5e plus
£456 Inner London Weighting. Reference CH/B00733/T.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Circa £3,300

We are looking for someone who enjoys meeting and
dealing with TOP leva! people but Is prepared to turn

their hand to all aspects of life in a small office.

The work is concerned with International economic

policy and research and requires a person who is pre-

pared to take responsibility, wants to get Involved and
will run the office. They will need a sense of humour,
good secretarial skills and be able to adapt from the

high-falutin' to the lowly without groaning, l.e., organise

8 high level conference but also Xerox and collate the

reports.

An Interest in economics, international affairs and

no fear of figures, would all help but are not essentia).

As an integral part of a small team the right person
will find a lot of fun and interest.

Please telephone JKIIa Bond on 01-353 6371 v

or send your currfculuum vftae to her at 1

Gough Square, London, E.CA

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeee

OVERSEAS DIVISION

BROOK STREET
BUREAU

Work abroad
in 77

OERUANY Bl-lingual Sec.
24-t- to work lor Executive
In International Bank Frank-
furt.

BELGIUM Sec. /Girl Friday
21/24 to work lor small busy
Brussels office of li.S. Co.
Conversation*! French.
FRANCE St. Avoid. Excellent
opportunity for bl-flnguai Sac.
21+ who praters small
towns.
U.SA No languages but tap
SH/Typlng skills. For Secs.
21/35. 3 jrrs. plus exp. New
York could be the answer I

ZAMBIA Girl Friday 28/30
Interested in wildlife with
some travel axp. to work
In office of safari organisa-
tion. nr. Lusaka. Typing and
eonrespondance. Also re-
quired tour/travel operator
with IATA and charter
exp. 80+

.

Secretary
for a European Science

Foundation in France

A young European academic organisation (8 staff) needs
a secretary with English shorthand ,and English and
French typing, capable of correcting the English of non-
native English speakers. The varied additional duties of

running the office will be shared with the present secre-

tary, and include the registering of correspondence,

circulation of letters and reports, reception of visitors,

answering the telephone, making hotel and travel reser-

vations and organising and attending meetings.

The salary is in the region of 4,000 FF per month and
Is subject to French taxes.

Please write to Dr. J.-P. Roth, 12 Boulevarde Paul
Dirouldde, 67000 Strasbourg, France, enclosing a cur-

riculum vitae and a brief statement of the reasons for

your interest In the post
Candidates selected on the basis of this information will

be invited to France (expenses paid) for interviews and
tests.

For further details of
these and other posi-

tions contact

15 South Molton St.,

W.l.

01-499 6822

1 Please write giving full details of age, qualifications, experience

and cterenl salary to Mias C. Lawrenson, Personnel Department,
British Gas, 328 Higb Hoborn, London WC1V 7PT, quoting Uw
appropriate reference. Closing date for applications, 12tb
January.

- This •loan Includes a flat raw supplement ol f312 p.a. which
la payaiXB In addition to The salary range quoted.

iM8eii»e«ec<M>«

Complained recertify of stifled Initiative, loo little

responsibility or a boring job ?

ADMINISTRATOR
AP5, £4,260-£4,530 Inclusive

plus £312 supplement
Our young and lively Co-ordinating Directorala needs a doer with
the Ideas and enthusiasm to prmrida our Central Administrative
Support

Are you equal lo : .

* Running the office

ic dealing with interdepartmental management

k Raising with Personnel on Staff Conditions of Service and
Career Development

k Co-onhnatlng administrative arrangements tor agenda
despatch and Committee Meetings

it actioning priorities for our office services

Uke to know about working In this progressive Authority? Tele-
phone Diana Bailey on 01-748 3020.

ApptlcillJon forms from Personnel Manager, London Borouqh ol
Hammersm ith, HanunemaRh House, (HOC Building), Black's Road,
London WB SEG, quoting ref: DD0.4. Closing dais 14th January,
1877.

IT _ Operations Directorate • x tf

TopJobs

for Top People
BI/LENG. SEC. E.C.2 to £4,500

The Vice President of an International Bank

verv senior post. ni «e agog
Contact : Mrs- D. Shaerf Ol-35

m I
£3,000

A vouac dynamic manager requires a secretary wbo

has initiative and who wishes to become involved in

an*enterprising organisation. Will give a competant

secretary back up and deal with many client

enquiries. Friendly environment.

Contact : Miss A. Moriarty 01--35 9984

BI/LING. SEC. W.l £3,000

The London Office of a Company with vrorl^wjde

interests requires a young
of

Secretary. Client contact at top-level, orgaimation of

receptions and a chance to use initiative. Excellent

benefits. „ ___ .

Contact : Miss M. Cornforth 01-235 9984

ADVERTISING W.l £3,000
A small and progressive advertising consultancy

requires a young secretary. The Post is a busy and

interesting one, demanding a flexible and

enthusiastic approach. Probably age 20--5. Excellent

opportunity.

Contact: Mrs. J. Armit
#
01-235 9984

We shall be open until .

6.45 p.m. every Thursday A
from now on. Please
telephone Mrs.
Dorothy Allison

or Miss Margaret
Cornforth on
01-255 9934 for
an appoint-
ment.

Executive
Secretaries

«Gtos7enarPlace Hyde Park.Corner.

CITY OF LONDON
POLYTECHNIC

Interested in
People ?

Looking for
Responsibility ?

The Rnldnr at tha school of
Biulncas Slodlaa needs a
capable, intelligent Personal
Assistant to help with a variety
of administrative wort fn a
busy Registry office close to
Moorgaie station.

Good secratarial skins.are caaen-
oal. Wondtr and sympathetic
approach to staff and students,
the ability

.
to work under

pressure and willingness lo
accept responsibility and use
Initiative are Important.

Salary on a scale up to G3.496
fsuntan rale 'dependent on
quallf teal Ions and experience i

.

Leave la generous and includes
an additional " option ” day
each month.

For further details and an
application form please
write lo The Assistant
Seoetary, CHy of London
Polytechnic, 117/129
BoundsdJtcfa, London EC3A
7BU.

SECRETARY

to the Chairman
circa £3,500

This Is an excellent opportunity for a very professional Senior
Secretary to make a career wiltl us at our head office between
Green Park and Piccadilly.

The poet Involves the usual secretarial duties lor which good
shorthand and typing speeds are necessary 33 well as an ability
to hold the fort In the absence of the Chairman. It will be
filled by a person with a good work record who will probably
be aged 26-40 and have the abiliry to liaise confidently over the
telephone and In peison with all levels of personnel and bring a
sense of humour to a thoroughly enjoyable and Investing
appointment

Please pltone Helen Davis on 01-493 9181 or write to
her at:

ALFRED DUNHILL LTD.,

30, Duke SL, St James's, London S.W.1.

SECRETARY/P.A.
£3,500 p.a.

TO FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
OF WEST END STORE

This is a demanding and varied position for a

person with a high degree of intelligence and
initiative. Must be numerate, with a good educa-
tional background.

Minimum age 23+

Other benefits include shopping discount and
intere^-free travel loan. 'Accommodation available

if required. Phone or write in the first instance to

Mrs. A. Mieske, Personnel Manager, Bourne &
Hollingsworth, 116 Oxford St, W.l. 01-638 1515-

; V j&vt
• i > ‘ r'

LUXURIOUS WEST END OFRCES
of International Export Co.

require an experienced

SECRETARY
able to work on own initiative. Excellent speeds in

shorthand/typing and general secretarial duties. Circa

£3,750 p.a., plus own luxury office.

interested 7

Contact Mr. Geoffrey Isaacs

01-405 8261

I96BBB9BHBBHBIB1IIIII

Rare breed of bird
Sp&jn and lialy, therefore Spanish and/or Italian would bw
particularly useful.
You will nead good short hand/typing but above ell you will
need a earioue interest in making a responsible contribution

01 the team. We are kicking for someone
in tnq age rang* of 25/30 years and are prepared to offer an

Admin
Asst/Secretary
for new office of large American engineering
company being established in the West End.
Successful applicant wilt probably be earning
already and be working at a senior level, using

his/her own initiative and judgment

t tna.
iming £L0OO f
’ USin«

Application form from : Mrs. J. I. Standfield,

402 4100.

ColesMIl. 628 2G&1, DRAKE
PERSONNEL, 80 Dl.hop.gJL,
E.U.2.

Urgently wanted in captivity as Private Investment
Secretary/Social PA and travelling companion to
international businessman. Must be well educated,
age 25/40, and like business and investment in-
volvement. For relaxation it would help if it enjoys
entertaining, hunting, sailing. Own accommodation
provided. London and country. Write details to:

BOX 2795 P, THE TIMES.
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PRIVATE SECRETARY:

Interested in Economics?
Tha Economic Dirootor of (ha Confedarailcu of British industry

\E2rJL&*S ™* >»
«, challenging oppctnlmenl

.. . .
wo

i
ll

r
811,11 a MrtiDf swrutary inlaresied in economics,

wHIIng to take Initiative, totally reliable and very efficiem. Excel-
lent shorthand and typing are necessary as wall as goodimnnar and iaei with top people. Age at leaet 25: a salaryup to £3,300 par annum according lo experience. Interested 7

Please ’phone Jane HopkJnson on 01-930 8711.

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE COMPANY

Bookkeeper/Secrefary
Required lor company active In International Rnance

Successful applicant must be able to handle book-
keeping up to trial balance. Good shorthand and
typing desirable, but not of utmost importance. 4
weeks' holiday. t-V.s, pension and life assurance
scheme and excellent opportunities for promotion.

Write with details to J. E. S. Temple,
Dashwood Finance Company, Ltd.,

16 Finsbury Square, London, E.C.2

SECRETARY

INTERNATIONAL OIL COMPANY

TRAVELLING
BRANCH SECRETARY
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BRITISH NUCLEAR FORUM.

1. St Albans SL, London- S.W.1.

Earn £4,000—£6,000 or more
DEPENDING ON QUALIFICATIONS

Salariy c £3,750 plus LVs plus 4 weeks" holiday
plus contributory pension scheme.
We require an efficient Secretary to work tor the Company

Secretary In our London office. This position would suit a
mature well Organised person (preferably over SO). Previous
experience of the ou Industry would be an advantage.

Telephone Miss Brain 01-935 3713

London's best Administrative Secretary sought to assume
Independently full responsibility nrnniig small City office
for London branch of International Company. Ideal
applicant will be a mature and responsible person prepared
to get fully involved. Excellent secretarial skills. Job is
highly demanding and open only to seriOUS applicants.

SECRETARY/P.A. for a
Senior Partner

£3,000^4,000
As Top Efficient SECRETARY performing fall secretarial

duties.

Please apply in writing giving day time telephone number,
and stating past experience and salary expected* quoting
reference 101 for “ Administrative Secretary" and 102 for
” Top Efficient Secretary to Box 2788 P, The Times.

Demantnnq

ras sss,
Wrere Mwfawnv for farther datatu:

Knight Frank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384
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EXCEPTIONAL P.A. TO CHAIRMAN

1.7 AREA £3.500 NEC

I/-For snlall informal office in West End. International
! -Management Consultants. Strong typing airing pr&_
j.
-ferably w3 tli experience - -on "IBM macUzies. Capable
-Of dealing _ wltH periods of intense activity. Able
to work; wltfaiyoung- men who are intelligent and
.very demanding... Salary £3,000 plus fringe benefits,
non^contrfbatory life and, medical insurances. Please
reply py sending a copy-of your curricalmn vitae and
•a noteto yprir own handwriting to .

BOSTON fCdWSULTlNG GROUP LTD,
- -

. -Lex House
5 Burlington Gardens

London. W.l.

A mature career Secretary required for the Chairman of
a Group of Companies including one of Europe's largest
Photographic Studios in North London. Applicants should
have wide cbmmercial knowledge, preferably including
experience in advertising, publishing or photography.

Miss Babington, Woburn Studios Ltd., 29-31 Brewery Rd.,
London, N.7.

Negotiable salary plus annual bonus.

01-607 6423

ADVERTISING

THE LOT

Knight Frank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London VV1R 0AH Tel: 01-629 8171
14 Broad Street Hereford Tel: 0432 3087
8 Charlotte Square Edinburgh Tel: 031-225 7105. /

BERKSHIRE/

HAMPSHIRE BORDER
Reading 7 mites, M4 5% miles

A BEAUTIFULLY RESTORED PERIOD HOUSE
IN A RURAL POSITION
ADJOINING THE RIVER BLACKWATER

SUSSEX
Near Robertsbridge (Cannon Street 75 minutes)

A WELL CONVERTED TRIPLE OAST HOUSE SET IN
A SECLUDED RURAL POSITION.

PERSONNEL
Person wHb cotnmoosanra, Inltiaffra and high degree of tact and
intqMgance required,tor. very responsible post to assist Staff Partner
in funning -Personnel' Section of City professional firm. Total staff
approximately 200. The person appointed will b» responsible for
Famata “ staff at secretarial and clerical Iowl. Duties Include
Rtaptowing and hiring such staff, maintaining staff records and
Bdvtolng on minor welfare problems. Other duties are ordering and
overall responsibility tor stationery and office equipment, day to
day matters In connection with tlie running of the office building etc
Applications will not _pe considered from anyone under 30 years-
of age and, although rjonnat Qualifications ore not necessary, it is
absolulely essential that applicants should have experience in a
shnffar position. Si^j^.S0p-&M»D negotiable) will -be commen-
surate with tfte responsibility invotrod. Please send brief details of
e.Va.ta date to: *

.

Bo* 2338' P, the Tima.

TopAppointments
division

Personnel in Mayfair

Pu6tio Company requires Secretary/Shorthand Typist
with good education, to work at director level. Per-
sonnel experience ideal. Pleasant, flexible personality
essentia]. Age 25^ Salary up to £3,400.

TeL.UrK Byzantine, 014222 5091

NORMA skfEMP
PERSONNEL SERVICES
14 Broadway, S.W.1

BILINGUAL
.-< SECRETARY
'- T

to Director of phtence ,fl—

-

West London

-

;
Mercedes-Benz • (UK) Ltd.
are writing an experienced,-—— mature secretary to work
with the Director dr Finance

- * in the Brentford Head .Office— (which i» situated close to
South Ealing arid Ealing
Broadsm/ tube.- staffon tor

easy eccess).
The person appointed must
possess excellent English
end Ghrnran shorthand and
typing and speak lluent Ger-
man. as the position involves
constant liaison nrith.^tho

,. parent coitpany in Stuttgart.
* pressure and thrive In a
K you enjoy working under
busy, non-routine environ-
ment and would like to asm
at least £3.500 -.jul witb 4'

weeks' emuai holiday, tele-
phone Miss P. 4. Foah now.
on 01-560 2151, ;to-amn®e
a mutually coovaniBnt lime

. for an interview^:

Mercsds^Benz j(UK)

•a 33} Ltd, Gn»r west Road,&*** Brentford. Middlesex.

£4,000
ttoday-'s Premlam Ust-oZM
current vacancies in tola

For sumo secretary/P.A. here's
an agency MJ3 . really ready to
came across with everything.
Offices in a bouse In plush lest
Mayfair, secluded garden Behind.
Client contact—you decide bow
close. Orgalilag meetings sad
luklns pan, controlling Systems
atuf secretartas. corresponding
confldemtally all on your own
tnMtaava much of the time.

Salary to ££.700 to start. No
objection to you cUmblng. ere
long. oIT tho typewriter and up
to accoum exec, or admin, or
something creative. You need
good secretariat skills, discre-
tion, looks. discretion, top
schooling, discretion, head for
Bin. discn-Don. a settled emo-
tional life, discretion. German
useful, Age 25 up.

If you'd rather go for some-
thing outride tho ad. scene, we

K
ebably have H. Vfe're start-
B '77 flush with Jobs. Just

tiny-

01-493 2155/0806

MARY

FEMALE

EXECUTIVES

29 New Bond Unto
London W1Y BHD

BRITISH
WATERWAYS

BOARD

OPERATOR

(Automatic

Typewriter)
Marylebone

* £3,051/23,288*

Applications ore invited from
competent copy typists to opet-
ate an IBMM magnetic card
typewriter (training with IBM will

be arranged), to work in the
Board's Headquarters at
Marylebone.
The duties will involve typing
from prepared legal documents.
"Salary includes supplementary
payments and London Allowance.
Good conditions of employment,
including Contributory Pension
Scheme and luncheon fadQtlss.
Apply Diving age, and details of

sxparience to

:

Principal Personne l Officer,

BRITISH WATERWAYS BOARD,
WILLOW GRANGE,
CHURCH ROAD.

WATFORD. HERTS, WD1 3QA,
quoting reference 51/113.

"9/23 Oxford Street London'W1 -|

01-437 9030

APJL
SECRETARY

We are a Public Relations
and Adverttsina Agency- In
central London wiui active,
busy accounts. Tito person
•we nmd vrtll have a P.R.
background in a -eecrctirtal
or P.A. capacity. She/he
will want to. becmiB com-
pletf-ly lnvotved In OUT
aniviiies but must be pre-
pared to hammer a typa-
tiTUer to keep pace vrfrb ihe
work. flow. Ace ? around 50
with a maturity to cope with
the pressures of the
bustnoss. Salary is open to
disoujdoa.
PUase , ring tho P.R.
Director, Stanley Cornwall.
May . Winfield A Associates
Lid.. 92 Gloucester Placa,
W.l.

TBl: D1-93S 5706

BLACK
GOLD!
£3,500

Larga International Oil Com-
pany Is looking for a well-

organised matirfra Asaistam lor

their dynamic Company Secre-

tary. The .rork is interesting

and varied, sea-atariala skills

are a mud. and there Is no
ligure typing. If you would like

to know more, please telephone

Gtinan Kershaw

ALBEMARLE

APPOINTMENTS
31 Berkeley Street, W.l

01-499 3712

% INTERNATIONAL §
S COMPANY 8
9 A
• Seeks intelligent, educated Secretary to' work for a

a Senior Executive at its Mayfair Headquarters. &
IP The successful applicant wilt be capable of work- 9A ing on own initiative and will be rewarded with a A
O
w

salary up to £3.344, plus other benefits, and superb W
working conditions. 9

§ Telephone 01-492 0945 2
9999——9—9—999

JUDY FARQUHARSON LTD.
SECRETARY for Norfolk Country Estate. Car ditver with
languages and an Interest In hones a help.

secretary to creative Director erf Advertising Agency. S.W.I*
Salary £3.200+.

BI-UNDUAL SECRETARY . French) for CftT bank. Must be
presentable and eery articulate. Salary £4,0O0.‘£4.SO0.

MAN OR OWL FRIDAY for small oU rtg» Service company.
A person with humour, typing, bookkeeping ability and happy to
muck in, and rise with the famines of the company. Salary
£3.500.

EDITOR far natural history hooks with good relevant svpertence
based In London V.l. Salary £3,750.

TELEPHONE 01-A33 882A
17 STRATTON STREET, OMEN PARK, LONDON. W.l.

3®4 Ej? 2 C=?oilH 2 t <®3

Additional features: Swimming pool. Good outbuildings.
Paddock and orchard.

OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT
7% ACRES.
Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 01-628 8171} (674S3/TR)

SUSSEX
Haywards Heath 10 miles. Hassocks 4 miles

AN OUTSTANDING COUNTRY HOUSE IN A FINE
DOWNLAND SETTING.

3® 8 4 ‘tr? oilS 4 5>f $&
Additional features: Staff flat Easily maintained garden.
Small lake.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 12 ACRES.

Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 01-828 8171) 16771

4®5C^4t=?® 5

SUSSEX
Haywards Heath 7 miles (Victoria 47 minutes)

A COUNTRY HOUSE OF CHARACTER
WITH OUTSTANDING VIEWS OVER THE WEALD.

4®5t^3t^0]7GE 3-sa^Ht ^
Additional leatures: Beautiful garden with ponds and
stream. Further cottage and land available if required.
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 3 ACRES.
Joint Sola Agents: CLIFFORD DANN 8 PARTNERS. 126 High
Street. Hurstpierpoint (Tel. 0273 B33491). end
KNIGHT FRANK £ RUTLEY, London Office (Tel. 01-629 8171)

(268S7/RG)

Additional features: Staff/Guest flat.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 1J ACRES.
Joint Sole Agents: JARVIS & CO.. Haywards Heath (Tel. 0444
50151}. and
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, London Office (Tel. 01-629 6171}

(611E2/TRJ

London
flats

TRADE MARK
ASSISTANT

(or Legal Deportment. Someone
who can combine good shorthand
typing with some experience of

Trade Mark work could find a
responsible job In congenial
working conditions at city office

of Brooke Bond Liebig Limited.

The salary is good and conditions

Include subsidised canteen, LV.a.
19 days annual holiday, season
ticket loon rnd free life

assurance.

Please apply for further Informa-

tion or for appointment to :

—

STAFF MANAGER.
BROOKE BONO LIEBIG LTD.

THAMES HOUSE.
QUEEN STREET PLACE,
LONDON EC4R 1DH

Telephone : 01-2«8 8422

SPACIOUS MANSION FLAT
(BLOCK CO-OPERATIVELY OWNED

AND MANAGED)
By River at Putney Bridge South Side. Overlooking private
gardens. Excellent communications—Soirthern Region and
District Railway Stations within seven minutes1

walk. Four
Bos Routes to Central London.
First Floor, Centrally Heated Flat, contains large luxury
kitchen recently fited with Wrighton units and ample built-

in cupboards, filed bathroom with .bidet, separate toilet with
hand basin, large walk-in heated airing cupboard, lounge
24 ft. x 16 ft., large dining room, four bedrooms, two with
fitted cupboards.

LEASE 76 YEARS
MODERATE SERVICE CHARGES

FOR £27,250

Telephone 01-789 8719, after 6 pjn.

r^ggl Mortgages

&
HUh finance
Biccen a setter Mortgage.

Remortgages. Garfield Hillman a
Co. Lid. tei/16A. Temple
Chambers. Tempie A.-. EC4X
ODU. Tel: 01-S53 2457 and 553
6101/3.

SALEROOMS

HERITAGE ANTIQUES. Stripped
ptne. kitchen. antiques and
polished metals. „ lOft Islington
High Si. 01-885 9073.

I677D7/TR)

GARFIELD HILLMAN
& CO. LTD.

BICiUER AND BETTER
MOHTOAGES— *

REMORTGAGES
161 '165 Temple Chambers

Temple Avenue. London EC4X
ODU

Tel. : 01-353 2457/8 &
01-353 6101/2/3

Properties under £25,

/ PERSONAL:ASSISTANT

REGENTS PARK
• k.A

far cMef executive of the
Muffitid Provincial Hospi-

..
Trust,^.Responsible

.^n^wefewnenL- Age up to
i-ginf *0- Pleasant orfice and

mmntndings, small -staff,

unch dub, good salary for
iuitable appHcaefc .

-

-•ill Write or phone-tfte Secre-
0IIIY1 org, NufjieUL ProsbaidL
|l» iospitds Trust, 3/ Prince

. Ubert Rood, NWU 01-485
J632i ‘

. HdTIATIVE
*“

REWARDED
•adhtmier oeeks mature and
jmp»ew AssUtont with nonoral

-wI^riKiniiuul exociirncf. who can
wgVSgFiV*. w saff-iactivatml And wn-

lUed. and- gins- on wwU - with
yoole. Successful aspUcanl win
>rk own hoars, wnb tmealtout— mMigration -iheiweon *3.000
,d ,E5.000 iresotUbie: o.t srlf-

f i> •
^P'?vnrf. ba»«j,, dep«Uieni on

01“

ADMIN ASSISTANT

: Up to £4,000.

Present Manager of friendly.

tebiHssgandlng young c-iflca

of Amarfcon Storktamki'M to

the CUy Micks well-educated

Aaslataiu for a Utile secre-
tarial wort and a lot of office

admin. Ho lifeos delegating

so you need to be able to

manage people In yoar own
age group without bring
bossy, and put your own
Itirtas into action. Super
offices, people and perks.

Aged 27455.

SENIOR SECRETARIES. -

173 Hew Rood st.. w.i.
01-090 0092: 01-493 3907

SALES

REPRESENTATIVE

Travel Abcr:*. PlcradlOr
Circus, have an opportunity
for an anisic? soles repre-
sentative pre-erator already
resident lr. the London area.
Good opportnmtT to learn
travel tndustr.-. Previous en-
perteace noi necesaarr, as
training will be given. Salary
£5.500 + generous Incentive
commission. 5 weeks’ holi-
day and L.V.»-

Write giving Career details,
age and present salary id

Box 2796 P, The Times

I INTELLIGENT |
i TOP SECRETARY |
jr required for y
X U-S. president end D.K. X

I

General Manager of small >

progressive Oil/SWpping i
Company (n W.l. Lively 4-

atmosphere and great con- y
dll loot. Y

£3^00 + X
BUfifl GROUP V

y 483 8755

Sccretary/P.A. tor busy _
Managing Director of E.C.2 9
Bankers. Good fringe beoafitS. •
SECRETARIES PLUS,

283 2146

SECRETARY/PA
required by Secretary of
Professional Society off

Piccadilly.
Administrative experience and

accurate shorthand/typing re-
quired. Successful . candidate
unlikely to be under age 25 but
ability of more importance than
age.
Salary up to £3,329 p.a. L.V.S,
Pension scheme.

Phone 01-734 5422 or write

J. P. BANBURY, M.B.E.,

IKSTITUTIQM OF WATER
ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS
0/B SACKVILLE STREET.

LONDON W1X 1DD

COME WHERE THE

GRASS IS GREENER!
Secretory ro Personnel Director.
36+ . £5,400.
Secretary within Exploration Dept.
20-2*. To £3.100.
Admin Asst la Personnel Consultant.
24+. To So.OOO.
Executive Secretary within L*w
Dept., 35 + K £5.700.

RecmiimentLimited
Telephone: 01-839 1082

London
& Suburban

property

KENSINGTON
QUIET MEWS BOUSE

to wide cui-de-aac
5 Beds. Bath. Good recopUon
garage gh. Freehold

E65.0U0

EARLS COURT
MODERNISED HOUSE to quiet

cul-de-sac
Ready to walk tnu. Immaculate.
0 Beds. Bath. 2 Reeapt. Garden.

1 REEHOLD £54.000

HAMPSTEAD
FACING SPORTS GROUND

.rceUejnt porftton orr Finchley
Road. Good Rooms.

5 Beds. Bath. 2. Recent. Garden.

OFFERS“ON £63,500

£3,300 PLUS BONUS

AUDIO PA
Large internal: anal Co offers a
demanding bu; interesting posi-

tion using your knowledge bah
of audio and conveyancing. You’ll

be expected to organise ihe

office, maintain systems as
well as handle telephones and
correspondence, in short be a
P.A. In every sense ot the word.

Start '77 right—call
Sandra Wren. 01-734 5501

CONNECTION
Personnel cowaHem*

48 BERKELEY SQ,
MAYFAIR, W.l.

Last two flats st this- axclu-
slve address. 2-o beds., 3
baUifr. 5011 drawtog rooms.
Modern kitchens. 1 with ter-
raced garden. Total outgoings
Including rates, boating, pnnrr-
age. etc. aporox. £1.600 p.a.
Prices £40.000 and £45.000
tor 57 year leases. .Telephone
Gniyruui Properties. 493

1760.

A PURPOSE built Suite on two
floors situated In choice London
Square, w.i, LUt. central heat-
tog. uM:-of nrivatc Hardens, 3
bedrooms, large lounge, fitted

S
kitchen and bathroom. 2 W.Cj.

-year lease, rant £1.500 p.a.
totaled. and faffr furnished In

stood taste and first class condi-
tion. £8.000. Phone 01-723 2743
lor viewing.

CHISWICK—r.u House com artstoa
2, varant flats. Pan CM. Goe
ElB^vOO. Pan-lak & Smb. 228

REGENTS PARK.—Pleasant 2nd
floor flat to good order, very
oulut. rasllj- run. purpose- built,
with. lift;, btg recrpUon room.
Wrighton kitchen. 0 bedrooms,
bathroom with shower, filled
carpets, curtains, wardrobes, etc.,
tow outgoings. Leasehold,
£19.950. Woodcocks 01-7W 1151. .

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Bright 44h
1

noor nai in good block, well
fitted: hall, cloakroom. 30ft.
reuutioti room with balcony,
breakfast room/li'rlgbfon kitchen.
li '3 bedrooms, hucury bathroom,
fjried carpets and curtains. cJt..
lift, pleasant gardens, reasonable
outgoings. Leasehold. 228.350.
Uoodcocbs 01-794 1161.

58 CROSUEHOR STREET
LONDON W1X ODD

01-829 8151

TAVISTOCK SQUARE, W.C.1.
Superb Penthouse fl« In nrestiEo
location, just reJurUshed along
Georgian terrace, in grand order
with double glazing. c.h„ and
nta&nfflcent balcony; Mg hall.
shaped reception room, fitted

kitchen. 2 bedrooms,, bathroom,
fitted caroeu/bUnds/wardrolxu.

as new. Rlt. Leasehold.
£33.000. Uoodcocks 01-794

BUCKINGHAM GATE
SW1
A spacious well equipped ird
floor flat with Hit to a well
run block. Features: tact.

Ss C.H.. double glaring and
ted carpets. Large recep-

tion. good bedroom, fully
filled Kitchen, luxury bath-
room, balcony. Good. Situa-
tion being close to St.
James's Park and tube sta-
tion. £17.050. 9Syr lease.
Low outgoings.

BELSIZE PARK NW3
A deUghLful garden (NOT
basement 1 flat to a beauti-
fully restored period pro-
perty. Large hall, dining area,
reception Can x I7.6lt,
double bedroom, fully fitted
kitchen, luxury bathroom and
access to garden. £15.500.
yyyr. lease. Low outgoings.

SOAMES

LAND FOR SALE
NEW OUAY. WALES

Freehold building plot, appro rt
mately 80fT. fronts
passed- footing commenced for
4-bedroom detached bungalow
on select private site

£4.500
TELEPHONE 021 7832071

LUXURY

APARTMENT
Liucun 1 Freehold Marine Apart-
ment situated In Sandbanks.
Dorset. -7-0(1 filled lounge. 5
fitted double bedrooms. English
Rose kltchrn, bathroom/ w.c..
separate w.c.

Extremely low outgoings.

SELL OUTRIGHT £21.500.
or share with Z others furnished
with holiday option an house

In French Riviera—£5,850 each 1

Phone : Chorley Wood 4555

Embankment Gdns., S.W.3.
Overlooking the Klvcr and
backing omo toe Roval Hoi-
pita! Gardens. J luxury pled-S-
lerrefr In a supi-rb Edwardian
tuitldtag. features: Lift, putter,
rated carpets and curtains.
Very low uutaelngs. Prices
£10.250 10 Clj.'.Ot'. 70 yr.
leases. Morigages available.
Kensington, S.tf.S. Purpase-
buUl flai. qulellv located and
overioofclnp yardrns, Larne
hall. lounge 27fi. kfichen
LJfl x «,n. dble. he a room,
service charge LIDO p.a. to
Include C.H.. C.H.W. 214.450.
!b iT. lease.
Kensington, w.14. Overlooking
Guor-ns Club Gardens. An
Immaculate 1st noor converted
flat. Hall, large lounge,
kitchen. 2 pood bcarms.. bath.
216.gjO. yfi j-r lease. Low
outgoings.

SOA.MKS
61-73-4 4498

horthwoto mm, miwlesex

£11,750 0X0.
Purpose buUt maisonette, on
first floor with 2 bedrooms,
lounge. kitchen. bathroom,
double glazed and recently re-
decorated. Small garden. Close
Metropolitan line. Leasehold
l St's years 1

4

01-868 2205 (Eves.).

Sturt &
Tivendale

STEYNING

Nr. WORTHING
Unique Period three roomed

cottage with toilet and smell

garden area. £6.950 (Not

mortgagable). Newtek 2359.

WANTED
CENTRAL LONDON OR
8LACKHEATH VILLAGE

Hood ronversion or purpose
built Oat required. 1/G Dod-
rooms. Good sizo modem kh-
chco. Urns lease,

Tel.: 648 4434 eves. _
on 486 6483 day—-Wednesday

only.

LUXURY BACHELOR FLAT OR
PIED A TERRE.
Large siiitngroom ilsrfl. x
13JL». bo riroom ij-art x 9fn.
Ic. & b. Hcslilunt parking.
Lease 17. years. Ground rent
£40 p.a. HojUna and hat water
Inclusive In service charge of
approx. £75.uo p.a.

£18.380
Phono Winslow 1029671) 2033

PARK WALK
KING'S ROAD

Linluuc studio maisonette com-
prising 2111 . studio wllii north
light. Spacious double bedroom,
feflehen leading to patio, bath-
room. w.c.
Recently valued at £32,000 bar
Loral o: tali* agenls.

OFFERS ? ?
584 7268 day 352 7521 eves.

MEWS MAISONETTE

Wi
Immaculate. 2 double bods.. 29ft
lounoe. aus C.H, «3 yean..
£20.000 .

'kKenwoodw
K TEL: 01’402-9405. A

«

AA-

e.
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Bernard Levin
Anniversaries in 1977

Getting ever tighter, this

stranglehold on India
The transformation of India
into • a fully authoritarian
regime under its seedy dicta-

tor, Mrs Indira Gandhi, has
proceeded considerably farther
since I gave a detailed account
here of the wide range of
measures being used to censor,
inhibit, harass, terrorize or
drive out of business those
newspapers and magazines still

resisting her increasingly
oppressive rule. Control of die
press is, of course, a necessity
for dictatorship as well as a
useful definition of it, but it is

only one part of the apparatus
of tyranny, and today and to-

morrow I propose to examine
in some detail the Bill put for-,

ward to remove from the In-

dian Constitution the safe-

guards against the assumption
by a Prime Minister of dicta-

As Mrs Gandhi moves

towards making her

personal rule permanent,

the President is

turned into nothing

but the instrument .

of her political will

“ unreasonable ", and gives
power to the judiciary to
determine what is and- is not,,

in this context, unreasonable.
Already, there have been

encroachments on the Funda-
mental Bights. One of these
being the right to acquire, own
and dispose of property, a
number of restrictions on that

right; have been, understanda-

bly, enacted over the years in

order, for instance, to bring
about agricultural reform, and
these restrictions have been
placed beyond judicial review.

2drs Gandhi has already added
to the list of such freedom-
restrioting but scrotiny-eXempr
provirions a number of
measures, including the Pre-
vention. of Publication of
Objectionable Matter Act

by a Prime Minister of dicta- meaningless safeguard of will, is given vastly increased (which sbe uses to step press
torial power ; the Bill has parliamentary approval. powers to amend the Constitu- criticism of her) ; mat; and
passed both houses of .the In- xhe Legislation, it should be tion without the necessity of others, have been pot beyond
titan Parliament (in which Mrs £$ an extension, though obtaining subsequent parlia- judicial review by their indu-
Gandbi has a tame majority on a much greater scale, of the mentary approval. So since sion in a section of the Consti-
for anything sbe proposes, tampering with the Constitu- Mrs Gandhi will constitu- tution previously confined to

made more secure by the con- tion that has already gone on tionally control the President the restriction of property-
tinued detention, without trial, sj nrP j^s Gandhi started mov- she will be constitutionally rights, though

.
they have

of many members of the Oppo- j^g towards a dictatorship ia entitled to exercise arbitrary nothing to do with any such
situm), and now awaits the jnae, 1975. Already, for in- power. Moreover, a further conflict of economic interests.

Meanwhile, Mrs Gandhi has dictatorial powers) may be gency will no .longer lapse Directive Principles (also a
just derided to cancel the considered by the courts, even when the state of emergency basic part of the Constitution,
parliamentary elections due one made mala fide. Another itself ends; they will continue laying down the aims and
ext spring and already post- alteration in the Constitution in force unless specifically objects which the State should
poned for a year under her which has been put forward repealed. This means that the try to achieve in the interests
emergency legislation ; she would give immunity from Maintenance of Internal Secur- of the people and their rights
could not risk rejection by the m'min ai prosecution for acts ity Act (originally passed and welfare), the Legislation
people before she is in a posi- committed during, or even under an earlier state of emer- provides that no law. or
tion either to control the out- before, their tenure of office, gency, and now used to ensure administrative action designed
come of an election or to by the Prime Minister, the that thousands of Indians con- to further the Directive Prinri-
ignore if it is not to her taste. President and Vice-President, tinue to be detained without pies shall be held contrary to

The Constitution (44th and other high political trial or redress) will remain in the Constitution on the ground

Amendment) Bill, which for figures. And another such existence even when the emer- that it violates the Fundamen-
convenience, I shall call “ the amendment, which

,

was struck

Legislation ”, has been well down by the Supreme Court,
ency is officially declared to tal Bights—including the Fun-
e over. In other words, the damental Rights .pertaining to

described by Mr H. V. Kamath, sought to place Mrs Gandhi’s Legislation gives Mrs Gandhi liberty of opinion, equality

one of the members of the election beyond judicial scru- the unchallengeable right to go before the law, and the free-

Constituent Assembly that tiny even though it had been on indefinitely imprisoning, no dom to associate with others in

drew up the Indian Constitu- held to have been- obtained by less indefinitely, anyone she pursuit of lawful ends. The
non. who described it as corrupt practices. (Under the disapproves of. Constitution already allows for 323 BC. Alexander the oreat

« neither amending or mending comprehensive assault on the Nor is this by any means restrictions on such rights, pro- died - }

but simply ending the Consti- remaining constitutional safe- aH In the pre-Leaslation In- vided the restrictions are not 1377 Filippo
.

Brunelleschi,

tution ”, This is an apt descrip- guards contained in the Legis- dian Constitu tion, mere were a unreasonable ; the Legislation Italian architect, born

tion both because of the neat lation, the Supreme Court number of clauses enshrining removes that safeguard, and 1477 (?) Giorgio Giorgione^

way it makes a political point, would be unable to make such what were there defined as gives Mrs Gandhi the right to Italian painter, born
anil because the Legislation, a ruling). Fundameoal Rights, which will limit or abolish at whim even 1477 Sir Thomas Boleyu bora,

though ostensibly intended Under the Legislation, the theoretically remain even after the most fundamental of dem- 1577 Beatrice Cenci, Roman
nnhr m ampnri rhp Cnnsritufinn President of India i« Honrived the Lepisiatkin is nassed : ocratic fights, whether she is woman. ' Subject of

A passion for horses : -the Aga Khan and Peter Paul Rubens-

Rubens, the Aga Khan
and curtain up

at Finsbury Fields
323 BC. Alexander the Great!! 19 Louis Aubert, French II 29 John Lothrop Motley,

|)
17 Will iam Henry Fox Talbot.

pianist and composer, born American historian, died
I

1877 1877 .
j

21 Baruch de Spinoza, Dutch
philosopher, died 1677 JUNE

|

John Oxenford. playwright, 14 Maty Carpenter, education-

translzrr- end critic (77ie
[

aJ and social reformer, died I

Times, 1S46-75), died 1877 1077
j

15 Caroline Elizabeth Sarah
MARCH Norton, writer, died 1877 I

6 Rose Fyleman, writer for jg jean Baptiste Louis GressetJ
children, born 1877

j

french poet and dramatist,
\

historian.

only to amend the Constitution President of India is deprived the Legislation is passed ;
ocratic- rights, whether she is woman, ' subject of

to make it more fitting for of one of the most important these include freedom of acting reasonably
.
or not. All poems, plays and novels,

modern conditions, does indeed of India’s constitutional safe- expression, association and that is necessary is to declare born
fundamentally alter not only guards : his political independ- assembly. It was long ago that any such measure is 1577 The Curtain Theatre,

individual items in the ence. As Mrs Gandhi moves recognized that there were, or designed to further the Direc-

country’s basic law, but its towards making her personal might be, circumstances in tive Principles, and since these
- :— *--- J- —1 !,J—»- Fundamental are sufficiently wide for anywhole nature, removing funda- rule permanent, the President’s which

The Curtain Theatre,
J

children, born 1877

London’s second theatre, 13 Charles
_
Cov/den

opened at Finsbury I .

writer, died 1877

pjelds ,14 Juan Manuel de

mental rights guaranteed to independence could be a bar- Rights might have to be res- law whatever to. be said
/
to be I 1677 (?) George Farquhar,

individuals and to states, put- tier: he is now to be constitu- tricted or curtailed (even the in accordance with them (they

ting the judiciary further tionally obliged to act only as most democratic of countries cover everything from equal
under the control of Mrs she directs, and his residual have, in war for instance, pay to cow-slaughter), _ there

Gandhi and her group, and discretionary powers are with- placed limits on many funda- will be no possibility or chal-
making it possible from now drawn. At the same time, the mental freedoms) ; but the lenging even the most tyran- .v.e.. — .

on for ber to amend the President, thus turned into Constitution ensures that any nous of enactments by claim- 1 manuscripts,
amended Constitution still fur- nothing but the instrument of such restrictions on the Funda- ing that it violates the Fonda- 1 1777 Sir Robert
ther without even the largely the Prime Minister’s political mental Rights must not be mental Rights and that its pro- —

visions are wholly unreason-
_ able

. j
And it is already possible to

see wbat kind of legislation

Mrs Gandhi will introduce
once tiie is freed of such
troublesome restrictions as are
provided by mi obligation to

act reasonably when taking
away the people’s basic rights.

Incorporated into the Legisla-

tion is a provision to make

;

Irish dramatist, born

13 Charles Co-.vden Clarke,
writer, died 1877

14 Juan Manue'l de ‘ Rosas.
Argentine dictator, died
1877

died 1777

1
1

pioneer of photography,

I!
died 1877 -> .

I
1

22 John Barrram, American
!

botanist and explorer, died'

,

1777

!
25 * Beautiful Railway Bridgp-

I of the Silvery Tayl" was

|

opened 1877

I OCTOBER
I 7 George Gascoigne, poet;.

- died 1577

IS Sir VVillmott Lewis, journa- 10 William Richard 'Morris*

““I'
1
'^C

father
0n

of 'cESSSf 21 *KS iS-
En8

|

lfi ^“ t^_Glisson* Physician,

Kmilv and Anne, hnm T777 l<
lajld (132/-/ 7), died 137/ died 1677

list CThe Times correspon-
dent in Washington, 1920-
48 >, bora 1877

first Viscount Nuffield,
motor-car manufacturer and
philanthropist, born 1877

many funda- win ne no possiuuny or cnax- u

n

william nemy Ireland,
.
Emily and Anne, born 1777

;

- - _ . .
|

_ . . . T„ . _

) ; but the lenging even the most tyran- forger of Shakespearian
!

24 Walter Bagehot, economist 24 Sir John Ross, Arctic 18 Heinrich von Kleisr, Ger-

nU *har nous of enactments bv claim- nramiscrintJL bom and journalist. died 1877 li
explorer, born 1777 - man dramatist and poet.

painter - and traveller,

born
1877 The Library Association

founded

JANUARY
2 Christian Daniel Rauch,!
German sculptor, born 1777

|

4 Cornelius Vanderbilt,

bom and journalist, died 1877
j

explorer, corn l/// -

Ker Porter, I!
28 Wenzel Hollar, Bohemian

1

28 Peter Paul Rubens, Dutch
I

born 1777
etcher, died 1677 painter, bora 1577 21 Samue! Foote, dramatist

29 Royal Institute of! and actor, died 1777.
Chemistry, founded 1877 i

.
JULY 29 Wilfred Rhodes, cricketer,

4 Avennnus (Johann Tur- born 1877
APRIL mair), scholar, born 1477

10 Rayner Goddard, Baron 9 Henry HaUam historian, NOVEMBER
Goddard of Aldbourae, born 1777 1 Roger Quilter, composer.
Lord Chief Justice, 1946-58, Thomas West, 12th Biron born 1877
ho™ 18

J7 De La Warr, colonial gover- 2 Sir Mohammed Shah Asa
12 Henry Clay, American, sta- nor in America, boro 1577

1
^anfnf^^head of the

tesman, bora 1777 27 Thomas Campbell, Scottish sec?VSe ShiahClaude-Prosper de CrebH- poet, bom 1777 ^ SB"*
Ion, French writer, died Erno Dohnanyi, Hungarian

j

Moslem co unity, born

25 Guillaume Coust™, French
c™P“»r. bora 1877

. Ylcar Tn.mper._AnarrilM
sculptor, born 1677 AUGUST q

18
?
7

. , . .

26 Sir Alliott Verdon-Roe, air- 12 Sir Thomas Smith, scholar
9 G

c
UbeJ? Sheldon, Archbishop

craft designer and construe- and diplomatist, died 1577 ! 2- . ,l?7
erDury (1663-/7),

.
tor, born 1877 I 14 Hans Christian Oersted,

j 1n , „ u P u .

30 Karl Friedrich Gauss, Ger- Danish physicist, bora 1777
10

r
acob

.
Cat?> P°CT and

man mathematician, born 28 Charles Stewart Rolls, , c
humorist, born 1577

1777 ! engineer and aviator, born 25 HarIe7 GranviUe-Barker,

MAY
|

1877 actor, producer, dramatist

I etcher, died 1677 I

1
29 Royal Institute of!

I
Chemistry, founded 1877 il

APRIL
10 Rayner Goddard, Baron

Goddard of Aldbourae,
Lord Chief Justice, 1946-58,

born 1877

away the people’s basic rights. 3877
Incorporated into the Legisla- 7 Lorenzo Bartolini, Italian

tion is a provision to make sculptor, born 1777
illegal "anti-national activi* 10 Spranger Barry, actor, died
ties ”, which are themselves 1777
defined so broadly as to give 14 William Martin Leake, anti-

American capitalist, died 12 Henry Clay, American, sta-

Backhanders.
To all our readers blessed with an IBM computer lease, a happy

newyear.

Your rent's just gone up.
* With perfect timing, IBM have wished on you some splendidly

back-handed compliments of the season, in the form of a whole load of

price rises from January 1st.

That’s the third price-hike in two years, and it means that some of

yourIBM equipment now costs SOfc a month more than it did in 1975.

And a startling 59f« more than if yoird signed up with Telex

instead, only two years ago.

Because Telex, the people with the plug-in alternatives to IBM
memories, terminals, disc-drives and tape units, not only charge less in

"the first place, but guarantee you no increases in Tent for the full life of

the contract (i.e. 3, 4 or 5 years).And our maintenance is very good too.

Sonow, at the start of a brave new year,when every £1000 counts,

is a very gpod time to try out Telex. —r"

And to tempt yon, we are making some special offers, or bribes,

oryou might call them backhanders in the nicer s^ase of the nurd, from

now till March Slst:

Backhander NoL
Arent-free 45-day trial of our IBM-equivalent tape drives. (Tape

drives are a good choice to try first.)

Backhander NoZ
Then,when you're delighted, you can keep the equipment at 255*5

less than the new IBM figure. Which mean), lower budgets—or more
equipment foryour money . ijT

Backhander Nol *V-
Whals more, if there's a cancellation clause in your IBM Term

Plan (there will lae), we can soften the blow, by charging a purely
nominal rent for the first few months.

Howcanwe afford all this?

Easy. We’re sure that once you’ve tried our equipment and our
service, you'll slay with us, for years.

IBM won’t like it. Butwe can’t all have a happy newyear.

For more information, ring us at Head Office: Managing Director,
Mike Kitvhing; Sales Manager, Derek Scott Telex Computer Products
UK Ltd. 213 Oxford St. London Wl. 01-734 9131.

Mrs Gandhi the opportunity to quarian and topographer, 26 Sir Alliott Verdon-Roe, air- 1 12 Sir Thomas Smith, scholar
prohibit any activity at aD born 1777 craft designer and construe- 1

1 and diplomatist, died 1577
which

_
she finds embarrassing 22 Hjalmar Schacht, German

.
tor, born 1877 l| 14 Hans Christian Oersted,

or critical. The Constitution
already contains a provision
under which political activities

financier, born 1877
Joseph Home, politician,

bora 1777
may be restricted; but this 28 The emperor Henry IV paid
also is subject to review by the penance before Pope Gre-also is subject to review by the
Supreme Court on the basis of
whether it is reasonable or
not. By putting such a clause
imo^ the Constitution itself,

drawn as widely as tills one is,

Mrs Gandhi rives herself the
power .to stifle any kind of
opposition without any fear
that the. courts may hold that
she is 8cting

a
unreasonably and

that her actions are therefore
unjustified.

I shall continue with an
analysis of further provisions
of the Legislation, and offer
some conclusions, tomorrow.

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

tesman, born 1777
Claude-Prosper de CrebH-
Iwiy French writer, died

25 Guillaume Coustou, French
sculptor, born 1677

painter, bora 1577

JULY
4 Avennnus (Johann Tur-

mair), scholar, born 1477
9 Henry HaUam historian,

born 1777
Thomas West, 12th Biron
De La Warr, colonial gover-
nor in America, boro 1577

27 Thomas Campbell, Scottish 1

poet, bom 1777
Erno Dohnanyi. Hungarian

I

composer, born 1877
j

AUGUST

gory VH at Canossa, 1077
29 John Hughes, poet, born

1677

FEBRUARY
1 Thomas DunhiU, composer,

born 1877
3 Hugh Kelly, Irish dramatist

4’ Isaac Barrow, jdivine and 29 Brigham Young, Mormon

Harley GranviUe-Barker,
actor, producer, dramatist
and critic, born 1877

mathematician, died 1677
Louis Jacques Tbfinard,

' French chemist, born 1777
.10 William Wedgwood Benn,

First Viscount Stansgate,
politician, born 1877

15 Matheson Lang, actor-man-
ager, born 1877

leader, died 1877

SEPTEMBER
1 Rex Beach, American nove-

list, born 1877
3 Louis Adolphe Thiers,

French president (1871-3)
and historian, died 1877

DECEMBER
2 Beruxo Elkan, sculptor, born

1877
4 Madame Jeanne Franchise
Ricamier, French patron of
the arts, born 1777

17 Albrecht von Haller, Swiss
anatomise, died 1777and poet, died 1777 16 David Urquhart, diplomatist 7/17 Stephen Hales, physio] o- __ anatomist, died 1777

Robert Burton, divine and and publicist, died 1877 gist, born 1677 Wenman Bassett-Lowke,
writer, born 1576-77 Sir Bernard SpUsbury, path- 9 James Evers bed Agate, dra- i?-?

1*?1 ma£ef«
bo™ 1877

’Ur-I L. ion _ _ * a - Nltrtlatr Wnbric/HT12 Friedrich Heinrich ' Karl ologist^ born 1877
Fonqu6, Baron de la Motte, 17 Edward lliffe, first Baron

raatic critic, born 1877

German romanticist, born
1777

Nikolay Nekrasov, Russian
poet, died 1S77

Hiffe, newspaper proprietor,

'

born 1877 '
i

11 Sir James Jeans, mathema-
root, cued 167/

tician and astronomer, born 31 Gustave Courbet, French

17 Andr£ Maginot, French 20 Sir Desmond McCarthy,
Minister of War, born 1877 critic, born 1877

Leaving aside the Marble Arch rI
'
1l_ _ Tl*-- - *

branch of Marks and Speocer, I I IVY)AC
the British asset most earnestly A* V/ J. UUVvJ
sought- by foreigners is our m
language. Teachers of English I W0«Y7

i

as a foreign language are holdr 1 J IA 1 V
ing a conference in Oxford this «/
week to discuss how best to
preserve English as the prin-
dpal * international tongue. t-> i * i i i i

English garbled
Education yesterday, the main „ it • i

T1!- -v ' 1Lmu which slight .trouble first-year

I IBP I 1 VTlP\ students at Berlitz. English, heAAV/ A UUVJ saidt had only risen to ite pnf-

sent prestige in the past 30
I linFU years, and its continued popu-9 | 4m- P j larity largely depended on the

v continuing political influence
of the United States.

Quirk did not much like the

Fnolirfl idea of
.

a .standardized English
Lfllglloll 5CU U1LU pronunciation. Standardization,

after aU, did not save Latin or

WnrlH UVirff* French. Nationalism, which was
wvyxiu. W 1UC currently popular throughout

world, would see to that
Quirk remarked that in Pad-

- . j dmgtou station the other day,

i^n tdwn 1nt£ a^

1877
James Harrington, political
philosopher, died 1677

fiBold tbs rront page - lr

there Is one...

5

painter, died 1877

s'
1 J

trouble is that it does not WOrld Wide
belong to ns any more.
That English reigns supreme

as the lingua franca of diplo-
macy, business and technology One solution suggested by
was in no doubt by the Gimson was to adopt an inter-
members of the International national synthetic pronunciation
Association of Teachers of of English, an idea supported

Gimson was to adopt an inter-

Assoaadon of Teachers of of English, an idea supported , j
*«»iana recently *

English as a Foreign Language, by the Duke of Edinburgh in a ;
ound “ at

e “.e. ,
DnIy

[?resgp
Even the French delegate from message of welcome he sent

lan suage of which, teaching is

tiie Federation Internationale when be discovered he was too 01 ,.

„

e 1S J aPane“-
des Professears des Langues busy to come in person. “ It is

E,s*wb€r®' .^German is much
Vivantes had to admit that his possible”, said Gimsdn, “to

andenjsed if you consider the

organization now used English speak a sort of English using P°wer an“ influence of Ger-
as an offiaal language, clearly only one vowel sound and 14 5^.y‘ And Russian and
a body blow to Gallic pnde. consonants.” He demonstrated C

i”

!

se
r, ‘T'v

waiUng m the
The. trouble is that so many with a short reading, and ynps. Hut * do not thuik that

varieties of English are spring- sounded remarkably like Sir
E

.

n
8j

ls? «ave any serious

no
b

ing up dial one is becoming Harold Wilson.
incomprehensible to speakers of na .
the other. Albert Gimson, him- J?

15*5 .suggested that

self a nrofessor of EnnUsh ar foreigpers might be taught

rival in this century or the
next”

Jack Lonsdale

have time to worry about what
their betters are doing.
“Of course we get longer

holidays than them. We work
damped hard, discussing and
making decisions and things.
Bur the Government is quite
crazy to give all this statutory
ume off.
“ What they ougtut to nave

done was to switch the Thurs-
day before Christmas with me
Friday after Christmas, which
would mean that New Year’s
day would always be on a
Monday, and we would save
two clear working days. But of
course you wouldn’t expect a
Government that encourages
idlers and scroungers to think
of that”

Alan Idle, a Conservative MP,
told me : “_Fve been spending
the recess in my constituency
making statements to the press
about how we have too many
holidays. Well, not exactly in
my constituency, but fust ernt-
s«Je it, where a friend has some
good shooting.

". The national slackness isshading businessmen and puite lySSE iffSTWI
,s laughing all over his tiny face

I tracked down Sir Barely r®n,Sht- If I were the man from
Stirring, chairman of Uncon- T"S IMF I would keep a rigid
solidated Consolidated^, in his my cheque-book, I can
hotel room at Cannes. “It’s te« vou.”

!
,S
£

r“ Ccful ’ *e ro,
2
me

:

“ Your
-
Wten I tried to ring the IMF

TEL
Piug-in alternatives toIBMperipherals.

all the grammar but are totally Bu* 5°””? » vntcn snows pat now disgraceful ’
, he told me. “Your When 1 irrerf to r;n„ -e* nuF

=
SSF-“ " phr“K in

. Disgraceful g* a ^*^2 gffijSSPS'&SZSS

Engl ish prommaa faan was Justow
.
Serious, my concerned deal with things as th ->v cron a ‘

,
-

—
ukely to continue, with Randolph Quirk, another of reporter, analyses the effect of up, and co type mv anerv lerrprs

A postcard of Margate, posted
Africans, Indians, Australians, London

.
University’s English tile prolonged Christmas and co The Times." ‘ there at 2.30 pm on June 2,

and Americans all speaking eminences, reminded everyone New Year stoppage
: Who* T 1, v ^ 1c

25
- reached its destination in

mutually Incomprehensible dhat international languages had Apart from the West End »in<_
h« Hampstead last week. Its

- past after the holiday.

te--^

i

^ties. TheFrench' neverhad never been'^ chosen “GTtS* 5ho^buriI?”eHiS| oHIfJemS£ SseJ^he ^orzeV piw “sf^p had
this trouble, when their s*ikty,- but rather because of ing national assets to 'foreignerj enw thati«s

Swl^ ,9^ f’een retranked at Paddington^ ^Political inOuence of ti,e w k^kdoW^ices.Ith^ B”AcX *S ”
.

he "" ^ uith the

;

of mo^fr n«W>n* Even Datin been the Chirstiias of theW raridl 'hatred
r than opproprintc drii-'rc : “ Hcmcm-

teachmg and partly because of would not have been of much sleoo. At a time of
1 ed ' 'Vl,a: s bring, ber to use the Postcode ”

cue standardization imposed by use had it not taken over GreS w?“fff0rd 3®,?“ «*«« K rastceac.

the Academia Fran raise. and “ rolexicated itself a term PHS
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' Constitution

under mounting
attack

Twenty-five years ago there was general H to mark it scarcely survives ; that the
satisfaction with the constitution. There was

j

sovereignty of Parliament has come to mean
even some pride in it, which the inauguration the exercise of power by the government of the
of the new reign decorated. The British form day in the absence of constitutional! constraints,

of parliamentary democracy seemed, to the
[ It is also arrangements devised for

Bmisfa at any rate, to have got things about
,j ^ ^ ^ntra! of political power at a time

right

The nation had weathered the perils of
war and labours of postwar reconstruction,

j2 and was still very much intact. The constitu-
o tion had shown itself tough enough to with'

2 stand those strains and flexible enough to

when the scope of government was narrow are

what they supposed the electors wanted or
would tolerate ?

Another regular complaint is that the Com-
mons is impotent in the face of the party
whips, that it can talk. to its heart's content
but when it comes to action the only instru-
ment it possesses is a rubber stamp. Doubtless

obsolete now that the range and volume of >, t
0T “^ch of the time it looks .like that, but not

public business have hugely increased; that
|

just now.

this has permitted the bureaucracy to escape
political control ; and that in the political con-
ditions of today the first-past-the-post system

a absorb changes amounting to something like
j

of election tends to produce -a House of Com-

State of the union

Divided we stand . :

.

a social revolution. The precious products
of the system remained : order, liberty, the
rule of law. Even plenty was beginning to
return. The nation had its troubles, but they
were not perceived as being constitutional
in kind.

How different now in the twenty-fifth year
of the reign. There are few parts of the
constitution— the monarchy is one of them—
which m-e not the subject of mounting
complaint, the target for radical reform.
One thing about the criticism that stands out
is the sheer respectability of its origins.
It is not Chartists, Marxists or Red Moles
who are farming die discontent, but peers
of die realm, former Lord Chancellors, Lord
Justices of Appeal There is more constitu-
tional radicalism inside the Athenaeum than
on Tower Hill

Take Lord Hailsham. He is theXicero of
this time and place. He has held die consul-
ship. He patrols the frontier between law
and politics. He has due reverence for the
official religion. He takes an elevated view
of the duties of public life and eloquently
expounds the perennial philosophy. No doubt
when the dictator, whose approaching shadow
he already spots, ascends the Capitol, Lord
Hailsham win be there among the conspirators

:

et tu, Quintm. ...

For the present he has the television screen,
on which he declares that the historic British
constitution is worn out, that we live under
an elective dictatorship, absolute in theory if

hitherto thought tolerable in. practice, that we
are moving to a totalitarianism which only a

mons whose composition is a grossly distorted “ ,s Sep*™
reflection of the political sentiment of the home-rule Bi

nation.
tencher”

1
”!!

Other developments help to .build up a case political ems
for a new constitutional settlement. Even in coincide witi
its present flaccid form the EEC has con- the ^ j t5
siderably larger constitutional repercussions on xjje svmpt
Britain than were officially admitted when

| nor a j] s^ppo
leave to enter was being sought from P&rlia-

| SDme doubt
ment and people.

j; opinion
Community instruments abridge the lqgisla-

,j In the ear
tive competence of Parliament and Community ! of the consti:
law enters, overrides and shapes British law. ;l Then, as now
Meanwhile present plans for malting the Union ji cal economy.

Government Bills have been getting a maul-
ing in the Commons. The programme for this
session has been shaped with a wary eye for
what the legislature will swallow and digest.
It is generally reckoned that the fate of the
home-rule Bill does not lie with the whips but
with unpredictable combinations of ' back-
benchers. Similarly, complaints about the
political emasculation of the House of Lords
coincide with a successful demonstration of
the use of its constitutional powers.
The symptoms of constitutional sickness do

not all support the same diagnosis ; which casts
some doubt on the advertised cure. A second
opinion perhaps ?

In the early 1930s the volume of criticism
of the constitution was as large as it is today.
Then, as now, there was a failure of the pohta-

inore to the liking of the Scots and Welsh tend
towards a quasfederal structure for the whole
kingdom, which would profoundly alter the
nature of the constitution, whatever may be the
present pretence that it would not.

Those who work the system have failed by
too wide a margin to match by their effects
tife expectations entertained by the public.
When things go as badly as that, blame is not
confined to those who work the system, it

The analysis has led Lord Hailsham and
j

implicates the system itself. Naturally. And
others to advocate all or some of the follow- ;

the system, being of long standing and ‘consist-
ing reforms : a new constitutional settlement

j
ing in large measure of the elevation into con-

in written form ; the entrenchment of primary
j

ventions, rides and principles of ways of doing
civil rights in a superior instrument; judicial Ij business which have commended themselves to
determination of the validity of legislation ; a , our predecessors, is only too likely to be vulner-
second legislative chamber reconstructed in a able to criticism.
manner which would permit it to interfere I Before the case for wholesale constitutional
effectively with the ambitions of a government- |l innovation is received into the body of estab-
dominated Commons ;

an electoral system which lished wisdom, someone should blow the dust
gives a more nearly proportional conversion of

;

off those volumes which record the consthu-
votes to seats. / rional disepntents of the 1930s. The sources
There are preliminary paradoxes about this jl

tone of the complaints have a familiar

Before the case for wholesale constitutional
innovation is received into the body of estab-

programme. One of the commonest complaints
I
lying behind it is that a government at West-

I minster these days is too powerful, that it is—

-

or may be if so minded—an elective dictator-

r.HThen the 'present reign true, won Motherwell at a Bill, now ploughing labori- have on the position of Scot-
overhaul of our con- jl ship, able to ride roughshod over opposition

•-egan “Britain was still an by-election in 1945, but be ously through Parliament, is tish and Welsh MPs? Public
T ?Vm ! • h a v . « .

«“«* impose its will on resentful subjects.

-Jonnefr eye; and the integ- general election a few tions- If it finally reaches
[ity of the United Kingdom months later. . Now, with the statute book, which roust

ras qot in question. . . their appeal strengthened by still be a matter for specu-

- The*#? farts were not un- the discovery of North Sea have profound

sound, although the direction of criticism was
sometimes very different: from today.
(Winston Churchill, incidentally, commending

his soon-forgotten proposal for an economic
sub-parliament to raise the level of policy in
matters of trade and finance, anticipated Dr
Milton Friedman by half a century. The British
parliamentary system, he said, will pass "oniy
when it has shown itself incapable of dealing

, - TW faKC5 un. the discovery of North Sea an°“» “ ww nave proiouna office are severely re- fr 2 I

nve reP'y mat tney really aid not know.

.
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No offence given . .

:

by George Hill

When Elizabeth n became
Queen, Britain still looked

like a great power. But there

was something hectic and un-

certain about the often infla-

ted celebrations of national

pride that centred on the

new Queen. Now, 25 years

into the second Elizabethan

era, it is as fashionable to

represent Britain as a dead-

beat nation as it was then to

invoke the Golden Age.

As for the Queen, anyone
who breathed a word of pub-

lic criticism of her in 1952

would have been liable to

physical assault. Today it is

customary for the Crown to

be referred to in the same
tones of half-patronizing,

half-affectionate mockery as

other worthy institutions like

the WRVS and the BBC. The
habit of deference has
declined. The monarchy has
attracted remarkably little

hostility in the course of

these changes, but some
aspects of its role, particu-

larly its ceremonial and
exemplary functions, have
clearly lost some of their

grip on the public. What is

most obviously left Is the

Royal Family as a family,

inexhaustibly replenished in

interest by births, marriages
and rumours.

But this is not a side of
its appeal that t>as ever been
accepted with much enthu-
siasm in the Palace. It is too
much like sbowbusiness, and
it is too hard to reconcile
with the need for privacy.
The young Queen had small
children, attractive and vul-

nerable to outside curiosity,
and in_ the early years of
the reign public relations

deteriorated. The Palace was
protective to the point of
grimness ; the press was in

a fairly voracious and

Irreverent; '-phase and as the
royal children grew up the
relationship has become
more confident on one side
and less gloating on the
other.

Queen Victoria once
allowed a recording to. be
made of her voice, but stipu-
lated chat it should nor be
passed around for anyone to

hear. That little lost cylin-

der was a portent of an age
when it was first possible
and then necessary for the
Sovereign to appear before
his people not glimpsed re-

motely, but at electronic

close quarters. Queen Eliza-

beth, with no great apti-

tude for the televised fire-

side chat, has searched for

the right style diffidently

but earnestly—the Royal
Family film made in, 1969
was the boldest initiative in

that direction.

But the public probably do
not hanker for novelty as

much as some commentators
suppose : there was a storm
of protest one year when her
grandfather’s tradition of a
Christmas broadcast was
dropped, and an innovation

as modest as the * walk-
about” was received in 1970
with rapturous acclaim. Evi-

dence of a desire to please

is welcome, but it would be
a mistake for the family to

strain after an image,
whether that of an intellec-

tual Camelot or of an every-

day story of everyday folk.

Quite apart from the style

in which the business is car-

ried on, the very fact oE a

hereditary monarchy might
have come to seem hope-
lessly anomalous in the age
of death duties and life

peers. Especially in times of
economic stringency, republi-

canism might have been
expected to become almost
as live an issue as abolishing
the House of Lords. In both
cases, a moment’s considera-
tion of the alternatives goes
far towards cooling radical

ardour. Even as seen by
separatists in Scotland and
Wales, the future of the

Crown is not really a prob-
lem.

The Royal Family has
been at pains not to give
offence. Efforts have been
made to keep associations of
extravagance and privilege

at a distance. The absurd
custom of presenting rich
girls at court was quickly
dropped in favour of lunches
and cocktail parties with
mountaineers, trade
unionists and community re-

lations workers. The royal
children were sent to private

school.

It would be no fun to have
a skimped monarchy. Never-
theless, the royal finances
have been a matter of mild
controversy in the 1970s.

Inflation has destroyed the

old system whereby the
annual Civil List payment
was set at the outset of a

reign and expected to stand
for 20 years. After the

Queen had had the embar-
rassment of begging publicly

for a rise twice in four years,

the Civil List was subjected
to the ordinary Commons
supply procedure, under
which it can be changed (but
also examined and queried
by MPs) every year.

* Today the Civil List stands
at about £1.5m a year. An
Edwardian royal duke' might
have cost as much to main-
tain as a batrleshio, but to-

day the entire Civil List
would not even lav the keel
of a through-deck cruiser.

Over the years, however, an
increasing number of the'

peripheral costs of royalty
—polishing the Crown
Jewels. maintaining the
Queen’s Flight, even organiz-
ing state visits—have been
met by direct departmental
vote, and ceased to be under
royal control in any real
sense. It is easier to say
that the royal business is

thriftily run than to identify
just what its specific costs
are.

This tendency to doser
oversight is no doubt not
wholly welcomed by the
Royal Family. There is every

sign that the Queen values
independence as much as
privacy. The idea of a mon-
arch symbolically in charge
of us all would be more of
a strain on the imagination
if she was not actually in

charge of a good deal. If

there ever was serious dis-

pute over the royal finances,
it would probably not con-
cern the running costs so
much as the Queen’s priv-

ate wealth. The Palace has
always resisted the idea of
malting details of it public
or of consenting to its being
taxed.

The only offidal due to

its extent was a statement
in 1971 that the figure of

£50m was “wildly exaggera-
ted”. In recent years it has
been substantially drawn on
for purposes chat really
should have been met by the
Civil List.

The Palace finds a con-
ceptual difficulty in die idea
that the Sovereign, the
notional redpient of all taxa-
tion, should herself be taxed.
Elsewhere there is a persis-
tent-feeling that if the money
is truly private it should
be taxed, and if public it

should be visible.

The Queen’s constitutional
role has also become nar-
rower in some ways. In her
day-to-day political contacts
it may have increased. She
works hard at her state
papers and is said to be a
shrewd judge' of the- world
potentates die meets : by
now she must possess a for-

midable experience. Careful
as she is to avoid politics in
public, she probably finds
little difficulty in private
with prime ministers in. inti-

mating a reservation when
she feels one.
But in the crucially import-

ant cases where the constitu-
tion allows the Sovereign to
take a forma] initiative, the
effective scope has shrank.
When a prime minister
resigns there are technically

no ministers to advise her:
she must dedde whom to in-

vite to form the next admin-

Monarchy

istration, and whether or not
to allow Parliament to be dis-

solved. After the scramble
for the premiership in 1957,
the Conservatives followed
the Labour"Party in devising
an interminable procedure
for electing a new leader.

The Queen would be expec-
ted to send automatically for
the winner.

Her power to refuse a re-

quest for a dissolution was
urgently debated in 1974,
when no party possessed a
secure majority in the Com-
mons. Some Labour poli-

ticians claimed that the
power had lapsed through
long disuse: certainly if Mr
Wilson had asked and been
refused, deep resentment
would have been caused. But
if Mr Heath had cobbled up
a coalition with the Liberals,
as he attempted to do, and’
failed to pass an early test

in the House, the Queen
would probably have been
wrong to let him try his'

luck at the polls again. In
|

the same way, it is posable
to imagine a situation with i

a deeply divided ruling ;

party where its elected

'

leader might not necessarily 1

be the person best able to

command a majority.

. On Mr Harold Macmillan’s
evidence, she is hot at all

intimidated by these respon-
sibilities, and attaches great
importance to their remain-
ing available. The recent
furore over the Governor-
General of Australia indi-

cates that this kind of inter-
vention is very hard to carry
off without lie personal con-
tinuity and aloofness from
politics that a hereditary
system can supply.

It is hard to predict what
the effect on the monarchy
would be of a similar crisis

in Britain (the constitutional
position is not identical).

But at a subliminal level
almost out of the reach of
opinion polls, it is likely
that the primitive, half-

religious spell of kingship
still retains more force than
might be supposed.

: ; . little taken
by Philip Ziegler

Historians and journalists

have rarely hesitated to

state their views about the
attitude of the British people

towards their monarch.

George IV was the most
hated man in the kingdom;
when George V died, the

nation wept ; such cliches

trip blithely off the pens of

scholars who in other

spheres would weigh their

evidence with caution and

reach only the most quali-

fied of conclusions.

Sometimes they may have
been right; sometimes un-

doubtedly they were wrong

;

in every case they based

their judgment upon a
foundation of almost total

ignorance. “ For we are the

people of England, that

never have spoken yet ” —
and into the resultant void
the propagandists have
slipped their tidy version of
what the people would have
said if only somebody had
thought to ask them.

Recently people have
begun to ask them. For the
Coronation pf 1937 Mass
Observation undertook the
first intensive survey of
what the British really did
feel and say about the insti-

tution of monarchy. Since
then the place of royalty in

the life of the citizen has
been a first preoccupation
of this organization ; a con-
cern that will continue into

1977 with a full-dress survey
of the Jubilee.

Then after the war came
the age of the pollster. The
British citizen found himself
cross-examined about his
sexual habits, his taste in

soap and, most frequently,
his opinion of the Royal
Family. On 17 occasions
since the Queen’s accession
a poll has been taken to
establish, in general terms,
whether the British would

prefer a change to a republi-

can system. On one occasion

only ‘8 per cent voted to

replace the monarchy ; on
another, soon after much
adverse public ity bad been
given to the royal finances,

the figure rose to 19 per

cent. A rough-and-ready
average suggests that now
just over 12 per cent , would
favour so radical a change.

Such a statistic means
little by itself. Why do 12
per cent of the people so
dislike the monarchy ;

why
is so vast a majority evi-

dently content with what
they 'have ; and how, if at
all

, has public opinion
evolved over the past 25
years ? The archives of Mass
Observation provide some of

the answers; so, too, do the
5,000 letters which I have
read dealing directly with
the problem. From such evi-

dence it is possible to estab-

lish the thinking behind
people’s attitudes, or, at

least, the reasons which they
advance to explain their

attitude.

The picture is one of

somewhat depressing uni-

formity : early on I was able
to establish a list of the
dozen or so. points empha-
sized most often on either

side and thenceforward
everything slotted into one
or other list in proportions
that varied scarcely at all

over the years.

Among those who favour
a republic, financial con-
siderations bulk by far the
largest: for every one per-
son who puts forward
another argument, six main-
tain that the country cannot
afford the monarchy or that
it is unjust that the Queen
should spend so much while
old age pensioners struggle
for a living. Other substan-
tial groups exist—the level-

lers, who deplore anv privi-

lege based on birth : the
active radicals, who fear that
the monarchy produces a

deferential frame of mird
and saps the will to change,
and the ancient Britons who

dislike being ruled by a

bunch of Greeks and Ger-

mans.

But it is the cost of the

royal yacht. Princess
Margaret's holidays and an
extra £300.000 on the Civil

List which set the blood. of

the republican coursing
more vigorously through his

veins.

The remaining 88 per cent

are more difficult to analyse,

if only because not all of

them are truly monarchist.
They extend from the fana-
tical loyalist, who feels that

even a breath of criticism

is die blackest treachery, to

rhe indifferent onlooker, who
dislikes the pomp and
extravagance but suspects
that anything else might be
even worse.

Some people frankly ad-
mit that what they like about
the monarchy is the glamour
and excitement: the proces-

sions. die golden coach, the
Household Cavalry. For
them the monarchy is either

circus or soap opera— the
longest serial ever staged,
featuring Prince Charles’s

girl friends as the current
focus of interest.

Next come those who de-

fend the institution on utili-

tarian grounds. The Com-
monwealth needs a titular

head, a president would be
almost as expensive and in-

volve all the tedium and
unpleasantness of elections.

Royalty might cost a lot but
is worrit every- penny of it

as a tourist attraction.
'

Others, probably the most
substantial group, fiud less

tangible values in the mon-
archy. In some, usually ill-

defined way. it is seen as a
bulwark against extremism

;

a high proportion of chose
who champion rhe institution

assume that its abolition
would be a step down the
path to totalitarianism. The
Crown is valued as being a
significant part of our
national heritage ; as a sym-
bol above class and politics
which unifies country and
Commonwealth

; as provid-

ing an example of decency
and decent living to which:

the rest of us can aspire.--. ..

One thing emerges
strongly. The 25 years since

the tumultuous celebration of
Queen Elizabeth's Coronation

have seen a marked falling

off both in overt support foe

the monarchy and in the ife

terest taken in it by the

media. This was inevitable-:

as the Duke of Edinburg
himself has remarked, it, at'

a great deal easier to

excited about a youn£, attraj-'

rive monarch ushenng in =3

new age of hope and adven-

ture, than a middle-aged
Queen stoically doing hfr
job. The 1953 Coronation was.

presented as a moment vi
national resurgence, &£
birth of the new- EEs*
bethans ; impoverished aid
disillusioned as we are.-sit

would be surprising if fee

svmbol of our regeneration
did not look a little bedrag-

gled also. 7*

It is significant that the

two great triumphs of mon-
archy in the past 50 yetis

have' been the Jubilee of

King George V and the Color

nation of Queen Elizabeth
The first was fhe apotheosis
of a beloved father-figuri,

the man who partly through
his mastery of the new
medium of wireless had
broken through to an aston-

ishingly personal relationship
with his people. The second
was the victory of youth and
hope:
One can perhaps deduce

that the British people like

their monarchs old. wise and
paternal or young and hope-
ful. In that case things will

set progressively better for

the Royal Family as the
Queen sits longer on: the
throne. To abdicate would be
to throw away those arduous
middle years In which she is -

working her way to revered
j

longevity. To hand on the j

Crown to a grandson of about
\

20 might he the ideal formula
for the happy perpetuation
of the monarchy. The
Diamond Jubilee of 2012
could be a suitable occasion.
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Law Unions

The age of

reform

The real fourth

estate
by Sir Leslie

Scarman

The past 25 years will not
be forgotten in our legal his-

tory. They are the age of
legal aid, law reform—and
Lord Denning.
From his carefully

chosen point of vantage in
the Court of Appeal, Lord
Denning has exerted an abid-

ing influence — sometimes
rising to positive direction

—

in developing die law dur-
ing a period of social and
economic transition. Crea-
tive, controversial, and by
no means immune from re-

versal by the House of Lords,
he has shown this generation
how a

.
judge can steer a

course in the mainstream of

national life without sacri-

ficing the truly judicial
approach.
The climacteric change in

our law began with tbe en-
actment of the Legal Aid

and Advice Act 1949. It

has set its stamp on all legal

development and reform. It

opened up the courts to the
poor ; and by doing so helped
to expose some of the crudi-
ties of the law whkh, had
they merely troubled the
well-to-do, would never have
been swept away—for ex-
ample, our divorce law be-
fore it was reformed in 1969.

Once everybody (or almost
everybody, for the financial
limits of legal aid do not
yet avail the new poor

—

those whose resources put
them beyond its help but
do not suffice to meet the
costs of going to law) could
invoke the law and public
money was being spent in
their support, interest in

cheapening the legal process
and reforming tbe law grew
fast.

Public opinion was, there-
fore, right for law reform.
The Law Commissions Act
1965 was seen to be oppor-

tune and apDropriate. It

established two law commis-
sions—one for England and
Wales, and the Scottish Law
Commission. Tbe cynics said
at the rime that Parliament
would not find time ro con-
sider and enact their pro-
posals for reform. How wrong
they have proved to be.
Great reforms in the sub-
stance of the law have been
achieved by Parliament, act-

ing on law commission
recommendations, most not-
ably in family and criminal
law.
The Divorce Reform Act

1969* and tbe Matrimonial
Proceedings and Property
Act 1970 have changed the
direction of the law. Where
it once focused attention on
matrimonial “ guilt ”, it is

now primarily concerned
with the consequences for
the family of matrimonial
breakdown.
In this age of law reform,

the law commissions have

THE SCOUT ASSOCIATION
Patron: HerMajesty The Queen

GROWTH STOCK
British Census 1952—486,998

British Census 1976—608,610

Over the past 25 years more and more boys and young men have been finding
enjoyment and adventure with The Scouts.

In preparing them to take a constructive place in society. The Scout Associa-
tion and its 75,000 Leaders are playing a vital part in preserving Britain’s

most precious asset—the quality of our people.

This great Movement, which began in England in 1907 with twenty boys in

camp on Brownsea Island, has since grown to a world membership of over
14 million in more than 100 countries.

not been akrae. Lord Gardi-
ner—the Lord Chancellor
whose vision and energy
were responsible for the Act
of 1965—decided, when he
set up the Law Commission,
not to suppress the existing
agencies for law reform but
to spur them on to greater
endeavour. Tbe Lord Chan-
cellor’s Law.Reform Commit-
tee has continued to promote
reform of the civil law.

The Home Office’s Crimi-
nal Law. Division Committee
has continued to make major
contributions, to the reform
of the criminal law. The
Theft Act 1968 is die product
of its work—a reforming
statute of great importance,
and a successful one.

It is often said that not
enough attention has been
paid during these years to
the reform of legal proce-
dures. There is some justice
in the criticism. It may be
that, when the Royal Com-
mission on Legal Services

I

has reported, a profound re-
view of the procedures of
the law with the aim of
cheapening and speeding up
the legal process will be
undertaken. But a good deal
has been done during these
25 years. County Court juris-
diction has been extended : a
scheme for handling small
claims has been instituted

;

and there are now ways and
means of “ leap-frogging

"

from die Divisional Court
direct to the House of Lords,
when all that is wanted is

an authoritative ruling on a
point of law.
But the statute of cardinal

importance is the Crown
Courts Act 1971. It consigned
to the history books our
ancient criminal assizes and
substituted throughout the
country a system of Crown
Courts maimed by a new
judicial breed — the Crown
Court judge. The An has
succeeded in its principal
object: Criminal justice is

administered where it has
hs greatest social impact—in

that part .
of the country

where the offence was com-
mitted^ and there are enough

judges of excellent quality
available xo do tbe job
expeditiously. Of course,

there are continuing prob-
lems ; but the Act is a mile-
stone on the way to their
solution.

The activity of Parliament
in law reform has reached
well beyond tbe recom-
mendations oF tbe various
law reform agencies. There
has been a series of useful

criminal justice Acts, and
one extremely important !

Criminal Law Act Entrance
|

into the EEC has necessita-

ted an important reform. I

The European Communities

!

Act 1972 introduced into

English law a new source

I

of law, and a new supreme 1

court. Commuairy law now
|

prevails over municipal law,

and our courts must accept
the rulings of the European
Court of Justice as to its

interpretation.
.

!

Finally, in reviewing the I

legislative contribution to the
reforms of this quarter can-!

tury. one must not overlook
the programme of statute law
revision. Initiated by the two
law commissions, drafted
with great sldH by parliamen-
tary counsel, exhaustively re-

viewed and constructively
criticized by a joint commit-
tee of the two Houses of Par^
liament presided over by a

law lord, this programme has
produced a series of revising
and consolidating statutes
which have diminished the
size of the statute books and
made available in modern,
well-drafted statutes, many
.branches of the existing law.

This unglamorous world is

infinitely rewarding to the
public. In. an age marked by
vast increases in the volume
of statute law. Parliament has
to have, and docs have, a pro-
gramme designed to modern-
ize and keep in coherent
shape the law it creates.

Amid all this legislative
activity the courts have been
far from idle. In July 1966
the House of Lords declared
itself no looser bound to fol-

low ils previous derisions. A
continued ou page VHX

by Paul Routledge

Any jubilee year assessment
of the state of tbe unions
must begin with the state of
the social contracr. Its

friends insist it is alive and
kicking. Its enemies argue
that the socialist “ life force ”

that the political deal

between unions and tbe

Labour Government origin-
ally embodied has died.

What is undeniable is that

tbe past few years have seen

an unusual experiment in rite

way we organize our social

affairs. Future governments
may not heed so closely tbe
voice of organized labour;

but it cannot again be
ignored.

Ir may confidently be left

to tbe social historians to

pronounce on the value —
political, economic and social

—of the understanding rea-

ched between the TUC and
the Labour Party leadership

during the days of Mr
Heath's administration.
Today, we can seek only a
mid-term report.

Tbe roots of the social con-

tract lay in the years im-
mediately after Labour’s
catastrophic defeat in mid-
1970. The midwife of the

move to revitalize traditional
links between the party and
the unions was ironically the
Tory Government, whose
policies on industrial rela-
tions, “ lame duck " indus-
tries and wage restraint were
unpalatable to a TUC Gen-
eral Council thtrwos becom-
ing dominated by men of
the left.

But the real watershed was
the 1972 miners’ strike. It
brought the realization of the
political gold contained in
the joint programme much
closer. For those who lived
through it at clo$c quarters,
that stoppage markka post-

war break in history. At
first, nobody believed that
it would develop into the
naked class struggle that we
saw.
That dispute destroyed

some of the fundamental
assumptions of British
society and prompted a new
sense of self confidence in
the wider Labour movement.
Not just miners, but gas
workers, power workers,
civil servants, and others
who had not traditionally
been associated with in-
dustrial action joined the
struggle against the Con-
servative administration.
These efforts restored back-
bone to the TUC.

After a long period of
almost meaningless consulta-
tion the unions, collectively
found themselves able to in-
fluence the course of events.
The strikes and the cam-
paign against the Industrial
Relations Act propelled them
into a critical position of
social partnership. It is a
mvtil that the Labour govera-
roents of February and
October 1974 were ever
under trade union domina-
tion. The reality is that the
unions never did u run the
country”, nor did they seek
to

; nor are they (given their
present power structure)
capable of doing so.
They certainly have in-

fluence. but not actual
directive power. In many
ways union leaders have
been taken aback by the suc-
cess of the miners. Believing
the propaganda of the news-
papers they professed to
despise, they feared the
worst—a Tory landslide at
the hands of an electorate
that feared the advance of
trade union power.

It
_
turned out exactly

opposite. The voters decided
that they had had enough
and reluctantly put into
office the party that claimed
a working relationship with
the unions— ironically a
situation towards which the
Conservatives are groping
today.

In retrospect, die zenith

of trade union influence was
in the immediate post-elec-
tion period of 1974 and
early 1975, when the Gov-
ernment went along with
many of rhe TUC’s pro-
posals: abolition of the In-
dustrial Relations Act and
the Housing Finance Act;
scrapping the pay restraint
lows and dismantling rbe
Pay Board.

Food subsidies were intro-
duced and new rights and
privileges for trade union-
ists introduced in the Em-
ployment Protection Act.
The Agricultural Workers
Union got their way on tied
cottages and the shipbuild-
ing and engineering unions
saw the fruits of tbeir joint
labours with the Labour
Party to work out a joint
nationalisation programme
for the industry.
The mood began to

change perceptibly in May,
1973. Instead of a White
Paper and a Bill on indus-
trial democracy, the Govern-
ment set up an inquiry that
the TUC did not want, albeit
one whose terms of refer-
ence reflected the unions’
desire to

_
extend further

their role in industrv. From
July, pay restraint began to
be synonymous with the
social contract and the
other elements of the pack-
age—employment, price con-
trol and ihc Irko—began toassume a less commanding
position Far from appear-
ing to he a dominant, or at
least equal, partner, the
lUt. became clearlv sub-
ordinate.

Since then the shattering

a
rcaI

.
itics haveS ^ i,

rad
? l:mon advance.

Ttrr ^,CCr,vT "ervc of theClne,- al Council has
been shaken and mos:
Socialists felt obliged to Fall

|" 5^ tI,e economic
imperatives.

.

unusually frankgiimpsu of tins political rea-
lity came rucentlr from an
unexpected quarter, the

Rejecting
their proposals for import

controls and a siege .eco-

nomy, Mr Callaghan blnrifr

told the Scottish union

leaders: “There is no altt£ -

native economic strategy >

and they had the temerity^®
come outride and admit^
he had said so. , V

Th'erean lies the rub. Tb®
myth of trade union goiero-

ment is most strongly. ¥*
dent’ in the gap between W®

: confidence of the TUC-i®
1974.

_

and the occasional

.

churlish and frequently dis-

mayed tone of its statement
now.

Perhaps the decline i°

their influence was oaft-t*
be expected. Politicians are

not by nature good po*®*
sharers and there is no to*’

son to expect Labour poKo*

cians to be different -froi*

any other. But the- crrwBO'
stances in which Labour
took office have exerted. *

lasting influence, and:**®
that will almost certainly
nemeuiated. though

‘

'mod 1-

fied, by a future Cooserv**
tive government.
The dinners with the

Chancellor at No 1L Down-
ing Street may not he s°

cosy or comradely, and tn®

inflations to the house neX*
door not so frequent, but t*

is alreadv clear that 0°*“

Conservative leaders do n®*

w:inr to repeat the mistakes
of their last term of oFP*-

There are still the adherents
of the Armageddon theory

-

that one day there will ba7*

to be a great confrontatfo®
with rbe unions. Their .vie«*

do not hold sway in t*1®

Shadow Cabinet.
,

There will not be a social

contract between the Tof”
and the unions, but as M**
Thatcher’s forthcoming mref-

in*’ with top TUC leaded
demonstrates, the auuo»|
have reached a position *
institutionalized influent
that should not be e**?
vernred nor nnder-pcti«:’",v
They are the real fourtf

estate.

The author is Labour Editor
The Times.
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Science and technology

After the white heat cooled
by Sir Alan Cottrell

In 1352 the way forward for
che country seemed obvious.
Science would tell you what
could be done and technology
would say how to do it. Give
the scientists and technolo-
gists their heads, with plenty
of money for their researches
and projects, ther^—hey
presto—it would all happen;
industry would sparkle with
new products, the world
would scramble to buy them,
and prosperity would break
out all over.

After all, had not science

and technology already

brought off even greater

miracles — radar, atomic
energy, penicillin, and so on
—during the Second World
War, and were they not per-

forming just as well in post-

war Britain, with their super-

sonic aircraft, computers,
polio injections and contra-
ceptive pills?

But in all thi« there is a
pons asinorum which was

hardly realized then and is

often poorly understood to-

day. It is that when com-
mercial success is the goal
of scientific and technical

endeavour, the problems are
raised to an altogether dif-

ferent standard of difficulty.

hi the 1950s the eloquence
of some scientists persuaded
ministers of even the very
converse of this, in suggest-

ing that, on the long road
from laboratory to market
place, only the first seep

—

pure scientific research—-is
really critical. Governments
thus became generous pat-

rons of the sciences and at
one time went so improb-
ably far as to appoint a

Minister for Science.

There were warning voices,

of course. The engineer Sir

John Baker felt impelled in
1962' to point out that “ sci-

ence earns a nation no divi-
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Teachers and educational grown to aboS^!?0 has
, j

w
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dS°!lal

administrators were commit- hS-time SrthS?00 ®nd the 20 per cent
h
wh^ d^nni?ted. amid postwar austerity, and readier traiJB lJcatlon athini

n0t

to justifying the rhetoric of dm tuSsirV^ W3ut«'dc ™ y
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secondary education for all. dS tam prima^cM^ere' D‘SF“r..?I>B'md .and. Wales, about 400,000. A SSL “ cressive methods have u^ed

The coronationofEdward VJL

In the same year Thos. R. Miller& Son (Insurancty^ founded.
t. ^ ^

Today, seventy-five years later,

the partnership has grown into one ofthe largest

totally independent firms ofInsurance Brokers at Lloyd's

providing a complete service on all aspects ofinsurance.
'

Thos.R.Miller& Son (Insurance)
14/20 St. Mary Axe. London :

EC3A SHT. Telephone 01-283 1212 Telex 888905
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, v__ ~— *— — - t-i-i.- tvLniKi,, “4iu injure recent iv j waned.
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orld"L a8rccni

-
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.
“P alongside tit? r* is not without a sense ofbetween the parties, nation- veruttes wch 113,003®' deja i-u that I turned up theally and locally. There were time students. Ministry of Education renorteven hopes of cooperation Towards the end of\ for 1952 and rend : “The

antTthe mainSned muSn* ^'y&ar period ’things be%g? lsqirincs most often voicedand the maintained system, to go sour. The birth nSmng the year concerned
J?P«n,“e «P, the grammar turned down in 1964. ThSF'dards and attainments in
school to all children on school population wHl shortl^ fi>roe Rs. especially read-ment; without regard to reach a peak, and then co Wnd writing .”
their parents^ income, still down and down unrij the j
seemed a worthy objective, mid-1980s, when there are

t*1^P®.r,od rf,a

“Merit” was. understood, likely to be 1,500.000 fewer P^E^rlv Srather naively, in terns of a children in the schools ebon awfeiL thrived
P
h^ll.“fair and objective” exami- now. fitihm£

ar
,
e ,l,n

.
wi- bcne‘

nation at the end of the pri- Part of the souring process of iw upsurge
raary school. Liberal opinion is the upsurge of popular ^rom ^kK? ®^uc*Uon and
had yet to undergo the criticism about standards in hensiv^BoHop

U

522?*® SM-change ,n late the basic subjects — auc- standar^C* 1I,
®L^^ « k?J

c
1950s, whidi turned the mented by all the anxieties schools W. “V.P^bhc
grammar school from bang and arguments of urban F

,sen - andlL ndo tedly
the great liberator into an society about violence and bas held X recruitment

fvjS?
4®? lnstrumeBt of disciplme in a world where rapidly ris«C?* -,

ace °|
middle-class oppression. aU forms of authoriry are fees * viith njfc ^ 3X13

8°?d
,

d”» “ fact
> bad constantly being questioned. inGly auSmenfe.

1D
if?

as'

Tbe Pe°P'le are less than ever But they
eirTs -

“rHTJ

*

h
®°L

S preparod to accept the Period with mn«f nC3rt

ta MK? ™gJ^rg^“'d- But gnmril of education be apprehen™evt0n t0^19
Sj3SXUmnmm& ^**"1 as its avrn jusnfica* before. InflanW-ifc ever

Wbat happened to do m the boardinfe,?*
oaiy& « etBDdards «n the meantime ? what egalitarian n«S*3^ “ Some standards have could find no
By 9B8FL® 2jr ^ obviously risen: the fraction The year 1977vthe education of the population achieving the argument abouf

it dards and attainments in the
r- three Rs '*

still is the fore-
d front.. The evidence of
e decline is, so far, only im-
»I pressibnirt'c: no serious re-

el search evidence has yet been
able

j
to make any .dear

s
judgment on a comparative

t basif But 25 years on, it is

j undoubtedly disappointing

s
that after so much expan-

t
si on, and so much expertdi-

j
ture of money and

.
effort,

2 the mastery of rfae basic

a tools of learning is still not
something which can be
guaranteed to ali: not here,

j;

nor in any country.
1 So, .amid another secon-

5 dary reorganize rion (widUKit
1 any longer, alas, agreement

j

between the parties) and in

. tiie glare of unprecedented

J
public and political interest

' in . the contribution which
- education can make to
' national economic recovery

,

. the world of education pre-.
1 pares to live with failing
> numbers and reduced
[ budgets.

[

The schools and the uni-
versities are jointly being

: blamed for the tendency of
students to choose humani-

:

ties and to sheer away from
careers iu wealth-jzeaerating
industry. Jo reality, they
have faithfully reflected the
world outside—a world of
shrisking manufactures and
expanding bureaucracy, a
world of bankruptcies and
redundancies in industry,
and steadily growing public
services.

Being linked to tire world
of employment by hundreds
of thousands of individual
decisions, they have been
caugit up in the general dis-
illusion with the way things
have gone for Britain in the
past decade.
What is going to be impor-

tant now is to avoid swinging
from one extreme to another,
and imposing as unreal task
On, The schools and univer-
sities.

_
They cannot project

an optimistic image of indus-
try and weaitb-generation
unless the community ar
large also decides to make
tans the Erst priority.

The author is Editor, The
Times Educational Supple-
ment.
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The months ahead
Many of the events in this calendar will be

' associated Queen’s Silver Jubilee
V;Appeal* to be launched by the Prince of
- :io 'Wales in a radio and television broadcast
; ^;0n April 24- The object of file appeal will

; %be to;encourage young people to serve the

.

£
-;comm\initya both in- Britain and the Com-

V-imonwealthi V. Vr r.

;; o’Di^J^pnnaiion given, which is the
- late^. ayailable at the time of going to
presSy^s been compiled with the help of

^ihea^^ 6f^anizers (The Queen’s Silver
'

- Jubilee Trusg 8 Buckingham Street, Lon-
‘

' ion {WG2)V aind of the privately financed

London Celebrations Committee for the
Queen’s Silver Jubilee (4 Carlton Gar-
dens, London SW1). In addition to the
events listed there will be many hundreds
of local events throughout Britain.
In counties, lords-lieutenant will lead

local appeals in support of the national
effort. Additional appeal offices have been
established in Scotland (care of The Royal
Bank of Scotland, 14 George Street, Edin-
burgh), Wales (Mount Stuart House,
Mount Stuart Square, Cardiff), and North-
ern Ireland (79 Antrim Road, Lisburn,
co Antrim).

tanuary ~ -
: "

;

-19 Rugby-league, ingland v Wales. Headingley, Leeds.

FEBRUARY-
5 Amateur rugby league—Lancs v Yorks. Oldham

11-

17 The Queen and Duke of Edinburgh in the Pacific
islands (Feb 11, Westesm Samoa' J 14, Tonga; 36-17

-0- Amateur rugby teagne-rCumbria - y- Lancs. White-
. haven., .j-

12-

March 7 TheQueen and Dube of Edinburgh ax New
Zesdaiidi*'-':’

16-27 International Canoe Exhibition- Crystal Palace.

•12

12

VLARCH - .-.;f
*
i - Rostropovich's -fi&ielit bxrtftdgy concert. Festival EtaJL

Amateur rqgby league—Yorks v Cumbria. Craven
Par4.HoB.7v. . ]

.-7*23 and 26-30y The- Qufceo and Duke of Edinburgh in
Australia.*’

"

Football League Cup final. Wembley.
WorMcbaHeage match -for rackets. Queens Ghib.Lcra-
dw*: ; ’ L J "

Lacrosse (women’s) England v Reserves. Hurlingham
Park, London. •

Hockey (-women's)-—England v Wales. Heatfcagley.
19-20 London Dinghy Exhibition. Pickett's Lode, Edmon-

ton- ' •-
.

’
1

.i

-23-26 The Queen-and Duke o£ E dinburgh in Papua New
Guinea.*. - t •*- • ••

;26-27. and April 3,. 19-29 British Ten-Pin Bowling Associ-
ation national - championships. Wessex Bowl, Poole.

r!2

19

APRIL •

l- 10 Rugby league—Hngfefascbools v French schools, under
16. Barromn-FiUmess.'' :

*

V2 Gala perfottniahee by-Mitoirk* Bejart’s Ba&et. Coli-
seum.

.5 Schools international boxing?—England v Wales. Guern-
y. sey., ; -

7 LSO hxbQee concetc. Pesdvd H&JL
1S-24 Film premiere :

T Lan$~ p> Reign Goer Us. ABC
- Cinemas. V'.V ' -

!1 -National Yduth 1

Cfrchestra, Boidez programm e. Festival
Haflr • :

Gala perfoojuuxce. : Darlington Civic Theatre. -

Martial arts festrvat -Crystal Palace, London.
Handel Opera Society .Concert ** Handel and the Chapel
Ro/al Queen JSliiabetli Hall
Printo’ Chafe’s' radio and television broadcast.
Schools. Music Association concert.. Albert HalL
Physically handicapped wheelchair dancing. Treotham
Gardens, ^tokftpn-yrent.
Rugby.

1 union—Middlesex: seven-a-side competition.
Twickenham. -

H-May 14 InrernationaT clan gathering (1st week Edin-
burgh, 2nd week throughout Scotland).

7 The Best of -British, world premiere of new musicaL
Theatre Royal, Norwich.

7 Junior horse jumping competition. Heatbfield, Sussex.
7 Jubilee regatta and spectacular. Hammersmith.
7 Grand Silver Jubilee concert (military spectacular).

Albert HalL
7, 8, 10, 14 New production by English Music Theatre, Pur-

cell's The Fairy Queen, Sadler's Wells.
B-10 Accent on Youth weekend. Strarfield Save, Hamp-

shire.
S Grand Silver Jubilee concert. Orchestra de Paris

Albert HalL
9 Royal progress and river pageant ; firework displays.

The Thames.*
9 Jubilee gala classical concert. Albert HaB.
10 Central European folk festival. Albert Hall.
11 Tbe Queen’s birthday parade ; RAF fly-past Horse-

guards-*
St Katharine's Yacht Club race. St Katharine’s 13
Gravesend.
Grand Silver Jubilee concert (massed brass bands

—

commissioned work). Albert HalL
Enterprise Youth national event Charlotte Square,
Edinburgh.
Pop festival. Wembley.
National Tug-of-War Committees competition. Cannon
Hill Park, Birnringham. .

Garter Service. Windsor*.
National Sporting Club dinner. Cafe Royal, London.

11

11

Armed Forces

Slimmed down but still fighting fit
by Field Marshal
Sir Michael Carver

in, they found themselves more cohesive and better- stay, they had to be content, some link with the level of
thrust back into it by balanced than it was then, even if they would not be unemployment and its effects
this ambitious programme, and this in spite of the prepared to admit to being on tbe young, has silenced

The differences between the
00 a growing ex- immense improvement in the happy in the Service. The such fears. But if and when

British Armed FaraZTwhen impenH commitment in quality, and in some cases satisfied soldier was tbe best tbe economy improves, we
m 5?*e abandonment tbe size of the Russian and recruiter. There has been a may well be reminded that

»n5 rhn^ ^ of b°tii Paiesone end Lidia. Warsaw Pact Armed Forces, quiet revolution in this finance is not tbe only Jimii-

„#m,. Km fhe
Although aversion to defence On the other side of the respect within tbe ranks, ing factor on the size of the

between t expenditure has been a scaJes we have a strong and Particularly over tbe past forces we can maintain.

KSS rabl- *
10

T

yMr
\ -• AiJd what should tbat be?

also P^er Ar^stHZ much h^rrer hainnr-P hprw/»«.n It is,
.
however, a sensitive Our commitments outside

Not many years bad passed that the Kire^r^Sam^nt the United States and the P
J“* .

whit* “eeds
mfnSte^oiwtions^^somesince the struggie in Pales- strongly reinforced it mid European members of Nato, attention. It is particularly
oF nowWv a ll?4 SS?dne had been abandoned, In has ]eft a lasting imprint which are now more self- kable to bligbt induced by of S^wthemlrdSd colSMalaya the campaign against Xhe fflrces we have confident, more capable of cuts and redundancy. When dtonr Je metSS« of course much supporting their own deface c^^ring

2f
un^’- on

? in our Nato forces. It is our
its fifth year and was at its smaller The- Rovai Navy’s effort and consequently less should take the advice of contribution to rh*» niiianrp
heighL Forty thousand available hulls, agSl excEd- dependent on the Bngadier Lucas-PhiUips in v*ich

b
d«ermin« th^iSsoMitrs wm deployed liere, ing nri United State.. tas clas

Sc
f ,.

rte Sma11 L sta™»nr tog
vessels, have been reduced Outside Nato, as a result zPIP. v

?

e
iiT

I
?
Ils

.. .
fn^ r Forces. Much of this is au vt-UMU. a* - fr-oa- K_ c-nrl - *t Ufihan 1HUU1 Ul LUIS . Id O.

e partly of the constant pres- hLv»'wu legacy of tbe past, but nothe United Kingdom. The from is6* uT 112. the" — ^ . , uwar in Korea was also at a ships suffering most and the sure of the “wind of “oubt,
t
don t aon “on no jg^ vajjn for tha^ as the

crucial stage. Britain s con- vast reserve fleet almost change”, and pardy as a t^e-7re^ Brussels Treaty is there to
tribntion of combat units totally abolitiied. The Army’s result of deliberate steps by i^d te coaannt ti» mine of remind us.
consisted of an annoured 442,000 men and women faavfe successive governments of 1116 annual haircut' which
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porting
16-21 Jubilee Test matches. England v Australia. Lord’s.
18 Barge driving match. The Thames, from Lower Pool

through bridges.
20 The Queen and Duke of Edinburgh in Lancashire and

Merseyside*
20 Monday of Midsummer. Orkneys.
20-July 2 Centenary lawn tennis * championships.

Wimbledon.
21 The Queen and Duke -of Edinburgh in Greater

MmiChester.*
22-24 The Queen and Duke of Edinburgh in Wales (June

22, Gwynedd 23. West Wales and Swansea ; 24, South
Wales and Cardiff).*

25 Elisabeth Schwarzkopf recital.—Festival Hall.
26 Apollo Society, Garland for the Queen with poetry.

Wigmore HalL
28 Naval Review. Spithead*.
30 First Royal London Tour. South of the river*.
30-Joly 3 Royal Regatta. Henley.

0

[AY- •• • —
.

-14 NeW'-ttwns 1 jubilee games. -- Birmingham.
Efron

,
John.

.
gala performance,LPalladiupi.

PoEce review. linker Court. Tbartes Ditton.* -

"14 Hous6*to-houSe tdJ6ection..&itish Legion and Earl Haig
Fund.- -Scotland.'

. 1 Harlem Globetrotters basketball match. Wembley.

. i FJag Day. British Leeion and Earl Haig Fund.
7 Inaugural flag.raising—London Celebrations Commit-

tee’s river-programme!! HMS Belfast, Tower. Bridge.
.'7- Football mateb, English (select) v- Scottish (select).

Glasgow^
7-27 The Queen^and Duke of Edinburgh in Scotland (Mav

17. service ntf’. ihanksgivins; Glasgow Cathedral : 18,

Edinburgh;; 1^ .Dundee ;.20, Aberdeen ^ 23-27, Edin-
’ bur#!)";*'

‘ '

East AngEan Offshore Raring Association passage
race. Gamsmj Point to St Katharine’B. •

I National- Pageant of Scpttish Yooth. Meadowbank
Stadium, Edinburgh.

. [i : .\ j. . . .

1 Dedication of new silver processional cross, South-
wark Cathedral. -

I - Big-

-

fqyal . -gala '(JCrfomance. . Home . Park,
’ W&xd»r: -

i Youth festival. .
Weston Favell, Northants.

* Service of thanksgiving. St George’s Chapel Windsor.
VJime 11 Milk Marketing Board cycling sulk race,

t Gala performance (opera and ballet). Royal Opera
Hou^^veinGiurdeh.

- .1

11

ONE-'
ILEA concert; Xondon Schools Symphony Orchestra
(mclndiba bew^work)! Festival Bill .

London .Business' Houses rowing regatta. Chelsea to
' Lambetluv v

14 EvemnglStandttrd piib of tiie river competition. The
Thames tGreenwich toTeddington).
Royal church music : choirs of Westnucster Abbey,
Chapel RovaS . and St George’s' Chapel Windsor. "West-

minster . AVtiep., '

\

Royal Marine* -^ athletics- championsHips. Victory
Stadium, Portsroouthv ' .

Royal Escape yachit race. Brighton.

JULY
1 John Player centenary fesriv-al, LSO, new Stoppard/

Previn works. Festival HalL
2 John Player centenary festival. National Youth Jazz

Orchestra. Queen Elizabeth Hall.

2, 3 Power Boat grand prix. Between Albert and Vauxhall
bridges.

.

4 John- Player Centenary Festival Muse Theatre,
Birtwistle/'Kustow. Cottesloe auditorium, .National
Theatre. -

4,5 London Looks Forward conference. Queen Elizabeth
HalL

4-16 Silver Jubilee pageant. Shalford Park. Guildford.

5 Jubilee gala concert. Brigbtbn FestivaL
6 Second roval London tour. North of the river*.

6 LPO soecial jubilee concert. Festival Hall.

7 Army Review. West Germany*.
8,9 EngUsh schools athletics championships. Copthall

Stadium, Barnet.
8-10 County vouth weekend. Strarfield Saye, Hants.
9 Under-19 first Test match England v Australia.

Arundel, Sussex.

9 Jubilee tideway race. Putneylower Bridge-Putney.

9 National festival of music for youth. Festival Hall
Queen Elizabeth Hall. Purcell Room.
The Oueen and Duke of Edinburgh in Suffolk and
Norfolk*
Under-19 second Test match, England v Australia.

Lord’s.
12-14 Jubilee “eights” race.

_
London Bridge to

Westminster.
. ,

12-13 Tbe Queen and Duke of Edinburgh in Humberside
and Yorkshire.*

14-15 The Oueen and Duke of Edinburgh in North-east.*

14 ILEA physical/athletic education event. Crystal

Palace.
16 Schools athletics—England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland.

Yeovil.

16, 17 Youth regatta—rowing, canoeing, sailing, motor
boat events. Westminster Boating Base, Pimlico.

15 (3 weeks) Young people’s theatre festival. Royal
Court Theatre.

19,21,26 Garden parties at Buckingham Palace.*

20 Sent 14 (nrovisional) Popular music and dance festival,

HavV Wharf, SE1.
24 Wills international polo. Smith’s Lawn, Windsor.
25-27 Cycle race. London-Harrogate.
27 The Queen and Duke of Edinburgh in West Midlands.*
27-31 Festival of cycling (professional and amateur).

Harrogate.
28 The Queen and Duke of Edinburgh in Derbyshire and

Nottinghamshire.*
29 RAF review. Finningley.*

regiment and fivestry "tTTU&S. » common.- ^battalions. its Gurkhas from an official reduce our ex-imperial com- This must remind us that partly by what 'the Warsaw
The quarrel with Dan over 10,000 (but actually about mkmenrs, a better and more the ability to recruit and re- Pact has tbe capability to

the Abadan oilfield had led 15,000) to 6,000 and the realistic balance has been tain sailors, soldiers and air- deploy in Europe and in the
to the deployment of tbe front-line combat units of aebieved between our com- men of all ranks is our Atlantic, and partly by whet
Parachute Brigade in Cyprus, the Royal Armoured Corps, mitments and what we have Achilles heel. It is not so our allies expect of us and
while the increasing agita- Royal Artillery and infantry the strength and the means many years ago since the we of ourselves. In the ulti-

tion and terrorist action from 190 to 100. The Royal to support, despite the added Chiefs of Staff were serf- mate it is determined by
against the' great Suez Canal Air Force has been reduced burden of Northern Ireland, ously concerned whether or what kind of part we think
Zone base had led to the dis- *° a ffaird of i« strength. The provision of modern not, even after the Healey we ought to play in the world
patch there of 3 Division But> looking at the broad equipment (old as much of it reductions of 1967-68, we and particularly in Europe

:

just as it was being built up Pictm'e, are things better or still is), rombined with a should be able to maintain how strongly we want our
as the strategic reserve. )

vorse
.^ defence^and the more sensible and sympa- suffiriem manpower to meet voice to be heard when the

Hard on tbe
' ' A ~I *"*" ^ ^ ~

were to come

SertoSte in Cyprus! our defence generally and of much healthier feeling in to reintroduce National Ser- when that voice has" been
Over and above these com- ,

our Armed Forces, despite the nmks of all three Ser- vice. weak and decisions have
mitments arising out of our kn0WI?» and m S

1™
.
e
^
istey m “e A further reduction of been taken on the Continent

imperial heritage, the mill-
important deficiencies, 01 National service. manpower targets resulting in which we have played

rary side of the North Atlan- 1S considerably better. For Its abolition perhaps pro- from tbe 1974 Defence Re- little or no part.

tic Treaty was just beginning one “^8 Nato. after a quar- tided the first impetus. If view, combined with an up-
to take shane. Jf

r a century of success, ^ women were to be surge in recruiting which The author is a former Chief
ibi

* " “ “ J “ "* * ' ' 1“

"
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Our contribution to Nato’s Jp
divisions consisted of con-
verting our occupation forces
in Germany into four opera-
tionad divisions out of the
10 which the Attlee Govern-
ment planned as part of the
rearmament programme in-
stigated by the- Korean war.
Nato’s Lisbon target of 60
remained a pipedream. Ex-
cluding minesweepers and
layers, the Royal Navy had
165 active hulls, including
12 large aircraft carriers
and the Royal Air Force had
a large inventory of out-of-
date aircraft, neither the
Hunter nor the V-bombers
yet- being in service.

It. would have been im-
possible to meet all these
commitments with regular
manpower alone. The total
strength in April 1952 was
857,100: 145,000 in the
Royal Navy, 442,000 in the
Army and 270,000 in the
RAF. Of the 314,700
National Servicemen in
these totals, only 4,400 were
in the Royal Navy; 86,000
were in the Royal Air Force
and all the rest were in the
Army. Even then the latter
was 83,000 short of its

planned strength.
In all three services it

had been found necessary
to recall reservists- On re-
turning to power in October
1951, Winston Cbmxhill had
insisted on resuscitating the
Home Guard “to act as a
deterrent against the danger
of paratroop descents on a
considerable scale”.

In .. the financial year
1952-53 all this was .expected
to cost £l,462m, the Army
taking nearly 36 .per cent,
the Royal Air Force 32 per
cent and the Royal Navy 241
per cent, the rest going to
the Ministries of Supply and
of Defence. Ail this was -part

of an ambitious three-year
£4,700m rearmament pro-
gramme introduced by tbe
Labour Government in 1951
in response both to the
Korean war and to the for-

mation of Nato.
With all the advantages

much stronger, firmer, persuaded to join and to must undoubtedly have had of the Defence Staff.

A Stanford
Sti&l

the times
celebration

TheCo-op has been aroundfora long,long time.
We'resofamiliarthat people take us forgranted.
Likethe PostOffice.Ortheir local pub.

Walkdown a village street
Browse in a busyshopping centre.Ordrive along a
motorway.You'll seeCo-op signs everywhere.
After all,we're Britain's biggest retailer

We're serving the publicover counters everywhere.
Delivering milktoalmosta third ofthe country's doorsteps.
Farming a biggeracreagethan anyone else in Britain.
Providing more meatfor Britain's tablesthan
anyone else.

We've gotthe largest numberofoff-licences.
FreezerCentrestoo. •

Andwe run a veryspecial kind ofbanking service
thatkeepsshopping hours, not banking hours.
The Co-operative Bank is alsothe onlyclearing bank
thatoffers genuinelyfreebanking and intereston
any personal currentaccount in credit .

of hindsight one cannot helg

London Smfbnietta, iidadfog new work by Sir William
Festxi• Walton. Oueen Eazitfi^^alL-HthKb^ Festival Thea-

• trfij ooemn e,
-perfovawitce; Paiochry, -

Pop ffestival (all British pop^stars). Earls Court.
BBC light music festival '. Festival HalL

.11 Thames railing barge;- 'and.- -oyster smack race.

. Gravesend-to Tower Bridge... .

Night of. 100 Stars—gsls performance. Olivier audi-

Y .
torium^National Theatre. - -f

Ydutij and .music concert; young British soloists intw
duced b^thrir teacher Royal Opera House._ .

" ’ Jdbnee
;

$imday in churches-

'

-.11 Cruising Association (St Katharine's Dock). jubHee
week. 'London. ; .

.. !4 Veteran eyefist l.OOfcmile sponsored nde. London
•

.
to Balmocai and back. . .

.
• - Soriogrbank fwliday. ’ ^ - -

"
-

• '• -

CMb bonfires ^it, first by the Queen- Wmdsor*
.

Safari Park opemday. Windsor.
' •’ Grand Slver Juhfiee concert (Yehudi-. Menuhin).

:;V AlbertJfidL: Y t
Street nappemiigs—visits by popular stars to Loodon

• - bbroud^'.RoyaL,.TIaiara- Yacht Ch* SBvbt Jubilee
' Y race. NatiOoswde. -

' ; ; . . . . • „
Savdr- JdMlfed 6&ik‘ hbEday thanksm^ng service, &

* PauPs ;' the”.Queen.' lunchw at Gu2dhafi and broadcasts

AUGUST •

.

5-

8 Tbe Queen and Duke of Edinburgh in West Country
(August 5, Devon ; 6, Cornwall ; 8, Avon

-

!.*

6-

7 London jubilee youth games finals. Crystal Palace.

10-11 The Qneen mid Duke of Edinburgh in Northern
Ireland.*

13 Football charily shield march, cup v league winners.
Wembley.

13 Racing. Wolverhampton.
18 Cricket, Australia v Rest of World. Arundel, Sussex.

20 Yacht race. .
Gravesend to St Katharine’s.

20 Internationa! festival of youth orchestras. Kenwood
Lakeside, Holland Park, Crystal Palace, Westminster
Central HalL, Summer Theatre. Putney.

20-29 Jubilee clipner week regatta. Greenwich.

21 International festival of youth orchestras. Albert Hall,

Sadler’s Wells.
22-26 St Katharine’s Yacht Chib and Cruising Association

jubilee festival St Katharine's Yacht Haven.
26- -Standing conference of motor yacht dubs and assods-

. - - tkm rally. ' King’s Reach, London to Ramsgate.
27 Association of Thames Yacht Clubs rally. Kingston

upon Thames.
28 - Jimior individual bowls competition. Lancashire.

Events marked by an asterisk form part of the Queen’s
offfcfal urozramme.

feeling that we over-reactec

and assumed a burden of
commitments at that time
which it was quite beyond
our power to bear. Ooe
must remember, however,
the fright that Russia had
given to us all. First there'
was the subjection of
Czechoslovakia ; then the
Berlin crisis and Korea was
assumed to be the next
thrust

All that we had fought for
so recently seemed to be at
risk again. Nobody but our-
selves was in a position to
stand up with the United
States to face what seemed
a menace to tbe whole

i

western world. Possession
of the atom, bomb (as it was
then called) did not. seem!
to cany the weight it should
have done in dealing with
the Russians. Whether or
not we did over-react, the
economic^ consequences- left

an indelible impression in

,

many Treasury minds.

Just as they saw us
struggling out of the econ-|
onric morass that the Second
World War had lauded us

We careforpeoplejustaswealways have.
In feetweshareour profits with ourcustomers.
lnl975rfor instance,wegave back over£35 million

in dividendstoCo-op shoppers.

In1977theCo-op leadsthe nation with^theRoyal Silver

Jubilee Celebration.We intend to make ita yearthatour
customers will remember.Becausewe think there's more to
lifethanjust shopping.Locally and nationallywe're involved
in all kinds ofcelebration activities.From a vvide range of
exerting in-store promotionsto competitionsforyoung
musiciansand composers.

You mightthinkthafs a bit unusual.

To us, rfsjustoneway inwhichwetranslate Co-op
philosophy intothe context of present-day
trading.lfsanotherwayofcaring.

co
o

IburcaringsharingCo-op

i
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Economy

Survival options
by Peter jay
In her first 25 years on the

.
throne die Queen has been
served by 11 Chancellors of

the Exchequer, from Mr
R. A. (now Lord) Butler ro

Air Deals Healey- The
longest-serving was the First

(four years), the second
longest Mr Anthony (now
Lord) Barber (three and a

half years) and the third Mr
James Callaghan (.just over

. three years).

During this period (or the
Erst two decades of it)

Britain achieved its fastest
• increase in the level of

national output, surpassing
even the most vigorous
decades of the nineteenth
century. At the same time
the long decline in Britain's

relative position as sup-

.
plier of manufactured goods
to the world, which has been
going on since at least the

1870s, quickened drama-
tically. By the mid-1970s

British living standards were
closer to those of the serai-

developed nations of south-

ern Europe than to those of
- the advanced industrial

nations of northern Europe
and North America.
’

- In the past few years it

has become apparent that

this relative decline has not
been the only or even the

most serious failure of the
second Elizabethan age so

far. Not merely have we
discovered that we cannot
improve our prosperity as

fast as most other compar-
able—or formerly compar-
able-nations but much
more disturbingly we have
-found that we cannot even
'maintain that pace of moder-
ate advance. We have also
-found that we can no longer
sustain what we used to take
for granted as the minimum
'objectives of economic
I polity, namely a high level

-of employment jointly with
a tolerable rate of inflation.

I - in other words, what used

to be a problem of how
fast things would improve
(remember Mr Butler's

rather modest ' pledge to

double living standards in 25
years) has become a prob-
lem of survival—if not of

survival of the nation and
life wkhin it, at least of sur-

vival of rhe system of politi-

cal economy which was
established during and after

the war as the enlightened
answer to the harrowing ex-

periences of the 1930s. In-

tellectually, if not yet
materially, we have gone
backwards in the sense that
we have discovered that the
solutions we thought we had
found are not solutions at

all.

The history can be briefly

stated, although others will

interpret it differently. By
the end of the war the new
Keynesians thought that
they knew the cause of un-

employment, deficient dem-
and. The remedy, then, was
ro ensure that there was
always a sufficient flo.v of

spending in the economy
to absorb the full potential

output of the economy.
This could be done by

unbalancing the Govern-
ment’s own budget just sufr

ficiemly to counter-balance
any unbalance in the private
sector’s savings and invest-

ment intentions. But from
the beginning, in the 1944
Employment Policy White
Paper, which signalled (he
official conversion to the
Keynesian approach of the
Conservative and Labour
parties in Churchill’s Coalr
tion Government and of the
Treasury a vital proviso was
spelt out.

It said: “If we are to
operate with success a policy
for maintaining a high and
stable level of employment,
it will be essential chat em-
ployers and workers should
exercise moderation in wage
matters so that increased ex-

penditure provided at the
onset of a depressioh may
go to increase the volume
of employment”.

In 1952, at the onset of a
mild recession, Mr Butler
clearly regarded that proviso
as largely formal and was
able to increase expenditure
in 1953 and 1954 secure in

the knowledge that the main
effect would be to increase
the volume of employmnnc.
He was able to do this to

the extent- of bringing the
unemployment percentage
down to its

_
record peace-

time low point of 0.9 per
cent (193,600) ; and it was
not until several years after

the stimulus began, in 1956,
that inflation began to creep
up fast enough to trouble
his successor, Mr Macmillan.

By quite modest retrench-
ment and an exceptionally
light-handed appeal for
voluntary pay restraint he
was able to reduce inflation

to nil for the only full 12
months in the last quarter-

century.
By contrast, Mr Healey, at

the onset of the sharpest
recession, perhaps even a
depression, in the postwar
calendar, has felt unable to
increase expenditure at all,-

except to the extent that it

comes along spontaneously
from a putative recovery in
world trade.

As a result, we have levels

of unemployment which
begin, statistically if not in
.reality, to be reminiscent of
the pre-Keynesian age,

despite an apparatus of pay
restraint which exceeds all

its many predecessors in the
severity of its targets and
the strictness of its enforce-

ment.
The proviso has thus be-

sion, which is another way
of saying of the decline and
fall of inflation as an effec-

tive instrument of policy.

People have woken up to it.

Mr Butler could stimulate

the economy without it being
generally supposed that this

would lead rapidly to

accelerating inflation and
without trade unions using
their latent bargaining power
to push up pay rates the

moment that the market
would bear higher 'levels.

As a result there could
then be quite a prolonged
favourable effect on output
and employment before the
inflationary effects of the

original stimulus began to

work through into prices

and push the economy back
towards its higher natural
unemployment level.

But people learn. After

six turns on the reflation

roundabout the penny, to say
nothing of the pound, has
dropped. The stimuli have
had to be bigger and bigger

to beat the inflationary ex-

pectations of those who set

pay and price levels, cul-

minating in Mr Barber’s

doubling of the money sup-
ply in three and a ball years

come the only reality left of
' 1944 full employmentthe'

prospectus. The history of

the intervening years has
been the history of the de-

cline and fall of money illu-

only to achieve the highest
unemployment in any post-

war boom.
At the same time the rate

of inflation has accelerated
from cycle to cycle, gradually

at first during the period
before 1967 when a fixed
exchange rate diverted in-

flationary pressures into bal-

ance of payments deficits,

then more and more rapidly

after 1969 when the great pay
explosion which began in

chat year
_
finally ripped

money iHusioo to shreds.
This has occurred despite

more and more determined
efforts to restrain, pay settle-

ments by periodic incomes
policy episodes.
These however have been

found only to dam the flood
temporarily. Before long it

breaks through to reassert

its own natural level, as soon
as the internal rigidities and
anomalies of such nolicies be-

come intolerable — usually

after about two years.

The question for the second
quarter-century of th«»

Queen’s reign will be whether
we can escape from the dif-

ficulty that any sustainable

level employment (above a

level so low that the bargain-
ing power of trade unions
would be neutralized) in-

volves an accelerating rato

of inflation.

Moreover, the acceleration
is of a nature which ap-

proaches towards infinity

withiu a finite period of time,

say within 30 years of the

beginning of the process.

The choices appear to lie

between accepting perman-
ently an unemployment level

which, for all we know, may
turn out to be well above
two millions when the pres-
ent pay restraint has mn.its
exceptional course ; imposing
a permanent incomes policy
that would need a growing
army of economic policemen
to enforce it and would cost a
cumulatively huge bill in lost

economic efficiency ; abolish,

ing free collective bargaining
by abolishine trade unions as
pay bargaining enternrises ;

and handing over aH sub-
stantial enterprises to be
owned and run by the peoole
who work in them so that
they should make their own
accommodation with the mar-
ket-place without benefit of
government cushioning or
exploitable share-holders.
The profundity of the dif-

ficulty is- illusrrared by the
manifest political impossibil-
ity of all these options to-

gether with the obvious
threat to free political insti-

tutions if no solution is

found and if hyper-inflation
and anarchy then take their
course.

The author is Economics
Editor, The Times.

The City

On a new course
by Andrew
Goodrick-Clarke

years has been chat it is not

the job of investors, even
big ones, to get directly in-

volved in industrial manage-
During the past five years meat, and that the best way
the City has become a jjiey cajl influence events is

favourite political football, by either buying or selling
Thar might have _ seemed shares.

Or Outside factors, notablyinconceivable in 1952.

a dangerous air of compla- tions, have tended to make

cency as the postwar controls such thinking outdated,

came off and rhe financial however. and naturally
community prepared to gjven rise to attacks on rhe
settle down to a way of life “ faceless financiers ”, the
much the same as that which “absentee landlords” of the
had existed before the war. 19705. The City has not been
A great international insensitive to such criticism,

centre of finance, the City and if anything has been too
naturally attracted good quick 10 close gaps which
brains and with that advan- in its innermost thinking it

rage demonstrated thar it probably did nor believe
still capable of great existed. Hence, the activiwas

ingenuity and innovation.
But it was- too consumed
with its own affairs.

Industry

Changing attitudes
by Michael
Edwardes

tegic

their

ties of rhe institutional in-

vestment committees which
have brought real pressure

Asinceretribute

injubilee\ear

fromoneof
Britain’slong-standing

friends.
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Nor did it find it neces- *or change on a number of

sary to explain itself. There companies recently — and
lay the trap which was to ofr&n with results,

spring with such significant Hence, too. Finance for

effect a few years ago. Industry, a Bank of Eng-

Not that the City’s prob- Iand/investment institution

Jems are entirely of its own response to the corporate
making. The financial centre liquidity crisis at the end of
of a country with a weak 1974 and later the Equitv
economy and, more recently, Bank (Equity investments)
a seriously weak currency, is which looks like a privare
bound to suffer. The City sector competitor of the

"i?
5 D

i?
f
- .

eP
311 exception, National Enterprise Board.KSSt *•— »* *«-»

storms of the past few years does not see naturae liza-

witta some equanimity. tion of the major financial

The secondary banking institutions as the answer to
crisis could, have torn away the problem of industrial
the foundations of the finan- investment, it also tends to
cial system. It did not, but
at the same tim# it would ^ . . , ,

* rutor
^

be stujHd to pretend that the T^aticm of tiie financial

events of the past five years w ^7
have not fundamentally *}“* ti?e desjnte

altered the course of the City ^!
e of leK w,nS

in the future. .
of the Labour Party, appar-

The questions raised by e°tiy.sees state control banks
Britain’s economic decline anti insurance companies as

and by “City scandals " 30 electoral liability, it seems,

(some of -which, to be fair, « ,*«?•« anyway, that

'have little to do with tire .Whitehall is prepared to en-

City as such) are whether courage self-regulation in the

the financial system is cap- City.

able of keeping its own house Sir Harold Wilson’s cora-
in order, and whether the mi tree may well be specific
structure is the right one if 00 this point, notably on howstructure is the right one if 00 tins point, notably on how
British industry is to be pro- the Bank of England should
vided with the sort of funds develop its regulatory powers
it needs
recover.

to reequip.

Progress made
towards

agreement

and within the financial commu-
nity. Certainly, self-regula-
tion has some achievements
to its credit; the Takeover
Panel, without any statutory
powers, has become a farce
to be reckoned with in the
area of mergers and bids

;

the Stock Exchange is now
well aware that k must be
seen to be keeping its own
house in order aod at the

These are issues to which same time to be carrying out
there are no quick answers, its responsibilities as the
However, there is evidence arbiter of the securities mar-
that some real progress is ket. Thus, if the assumption
now being made towards once was that Whitehall
agreement on bow the future would ultimately control
should be tackled.

.
Given financial regulation, the

that as late as the mid-1960s wheel has turned,
the City had little idea of the

decisions that affect

working lives. Man-
agers who at 01* time re

acted unfavourably towards
I suspect chat few of us will employee Involvement at

be sorry to see 1976 go. But
p|ant level are now seeing

was ii ’all entirely wasted ? the benefits of constructively
Certainly we as a nation working together,
failed to take positive action us hope that precipi-

to solve the hard care of our rate legislation based on the

troubles. Bullock committee
.

on

Our talent and financial worker participation .will not

resources still remain in the destroy the great progress

unimaginative siraitjacker made in the recent past,

of government policy and when many attitudes nave

even our international com- changed for the better,

petitors are expressing sym- We have made some defin*

pathy mixed with a fair ite changes in attitude but

measure of astonishment at in 1977 we must fully recos-

our inability to arrive at nize that we still lack specific

seemingly obvious conclu- action to release pur ppren-

sjons. tial. We face fomnaable

But. in wlut was a year problems which must be

oF hard reappraisal, we made tackled.

real progress in changing Public expenditure ae-

basic attitudes at many counts for more than 50 per

levels — including the cent of Britain’s gross 0°™®^
Government, the Opposition tic product. Between 1951

and xbe Civil Service. and 1974-75 expenditure by

In industry there is at last public authonD&s on educa-

more understanding by the tion, health and

sides about some of the social security kei^ftts and

has been housing increased fromtwo
vital issues

evident in

than

of i"ide^Vndu£lilisB Whe'cher one'agrees with the
20 £2,130m to £21,808m.

years

s'
ta

. Ssx."-!® "h&
SirXS.S o!V P-blUzjm* borrow* and

need for nrofit. Although H« forced the interest cost

the climate has not yet been ?f borrowing for
.

ind“.5*™
created which will secure JTJWL, w

nF
b
Q
e
ur

* “JJS
much needed substantial im- double that oF our rat.

provements in profitability, naoonal competitors,

at least there is much more It is difficult ro envisage

widespread awareness of the the Chancellor s estimate _ot

interdependence of profit capital investment an in-

growth, investment and crease of 19* per cent for

employment. 1977—being achieved in

One cannot emphasize too these J"!'
strongly the damage done to employment will rise fur-

Britain’s wealth-creating in- *»[«£ “"J?* markets
dustrv by starvation ot pro- f“?^

e °* worl°,

fits. Over tbe past 15 years Wltb & JJJPJJJJ?
the real rate of return of expected ™ be percent,

industrial and commercial double the rate for Orgaai-

companies has dropped from zaCror1
.

*or

13 per cent to 4 per cent- operation and Development

less than one could earn
from most other investments.

Managers bear
brunt

of taxation

countries as a whole, this in"

crease in market share, will

not be easy to achieve.'

We have had our year of
reflection, of reappraisal
The optimists among us look
to constructive addon, this

year, to ensure that we are

better placed to face die

economic difficulties which
will certainly be with ns for

some time to come.

We have a powerful indns-

We ; have

The problem Is not British

industry, it is industry in

Britain. British firms are
very successful overseas. Our trial asset base,

capital stock outside Britain, valuable natural energy re-

now valued at about sources like North Sea oil

524,000m is second only to and a 300-year stock of coal,

the United States. France And most important, we
with S9,500m and Germany have talented people. But
with S7,300m are third and we know that we will not
fourth respectively. redeem ourselves in our

Opinion has also shifted own eyes or in the eyes oE

somewhat on the question of the world without ^positive

sort of pressures which lay
around the corner, this in

itself may seem a reasonable
achievement.
But if it is realistic to

think we are now seeing the
watershed, it is still too earlv
to say what the outcome will

be. It is only that the debate
now going on between White-

Joint review
body

to be set up

. „ -
. ... A s such there is to be a

hall, the City and industry joint review body set up by
appears to have some pur- the Department of Trade
pose. Ironically, the rumpus and tne Bank of England
caused by the Labour pro- «

t0 fceep the working -of the
posals to nationalize major present system under review
banks and insurance com- and bring to light any gaps
pames has clearly identified in the statutory and non*
ms“y °* issues. statutory areas **. Moreover,
The

_
Government s re- the Bank of England is to

sponse nil the form of. Sir develop its surveillance of
Harold Wdsons committee securities industrv with
to investigate “ the Wtiofr the idea of improving the
“f,

o£
.

fioatKial matitutions effectiveness of the existingw
!Hj

” ?
s

- koPf* can^ up self-regulatory machinery,
with positive ideas not only w - .. .....
on how the financial sector ™ °.n

can best maintain its inter-
th

.
rou{

?
h-

natiomri role which produces se™« iu-

a major contribution to invi- chat the

sible earnings, but also how towards a

it can best service domestic aVha
I

industry.
suggested recently by Lord

On one hand, the Labour left SSSSSSSFV .

°f fh<?

sees such proposals as “ the Pa“el - Welcoming
long-term answer to an- Committee s in-

employment and lack of ~ord Shawcross sug
growth in this country” in f'Kwd ibat such a com mis-UUIfUl LM l-J LVIUIIU J dll —

I . — —
i

that funds could be directed
s!“n ra

i
sh

^
ha

l

ve d,vi

by the stare into industrial *,w» *» ^ w
?.
th different

investment. aspects of the financial sys-

Thar view has strong poll- „,
ut

*V
e w’ant'?d ,

^e
to be

tical overtones. But those t ? ’°t
n
j
ary “"A sclf-regii-

apart, tbe City tends to reject J
310*"?

.
body capable of deal-

accusations that it has
3

let
industry down on the basis

111 50ur¥ trans-

that blame can be more truly SSMSSS00*^ business

laid at the door of political
0
LHJfJr

ty
„ ,

indecision on industry plan- Whether xhu voluntary"

nine and the inability of ™°del of a US Securities and
industry to generate sruffi-

Exchange Commission turns
dent profits. oat *? *H! Bntisb answer

This sort' of argument, r
?
tTia

^

ns 10 though
however, leaves aside the 55^1^ ,§

0
,
1P^ to

point about whether the "P*"® °" s,r Haro»d Wilson,

City should or could have “e man wh ° a decade

done anything to improve Uf®.
1
!??

v'‘lty
°.n ll*

industrial efficiency and p®*1® wth accusation of

whether the funds mat the uowarrailted speculation,

private sector provided went

incentives although we are leadership at natiom

still waiting for firm action at corporate level, and on
by the Government. Mans- the shopfloor.

gers have borne the brunt of
what can be described only
as penal rates of taxation. A
reduction of top rates of per-
sonal taxation from 83 per
cent to, say, 60 per cent
could be achieved with little

extra cost ; the reward would
be a tremendous boost ro the
morale of those people who
have to take investment risks

Clearer view
on

wealth creation
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Our leaders have a head
start, because tbe man in
the street has a clearer per-

and drive projects through, speclive about the role 'of

It is not just managers who wealth creation than
.

ever

would henefit from the re- before. It is not beyond the

establishment of incentives bounds of possibility that
in British industry. Who baa
the will to work overtime
when much of the reward
disappears in tax?

1977 will be the watershed
which sees the reversal of

Britain’s fortunes at the

workfare : when
Perhaps the new attitude

aTanj^es towards produce

-

to personal tax will ajso be ViCP— that means .doing

applied one day tn savings,
something abour Bnrain’s

No one as yet seems prepared comple
_?. Hmon structure and

to do something about the
a t*? 1110011 of restrictive

98 per cent tax rate on in-
vestment income, often des* .J®

jraprove prodnC'

cribed as a tax on unean.ed ?v,
Sf^!

wl11
-
bnn® “*

income, rhase who started
iraprovement -we

life with no wealth and have
n

e

f
a
Lol - ,

striven to achieva savings .uI-Sk e * r will «
Through ii4.nl work and com- 5 VBTaee

mitment find this a nir?nn« Xe^ f^lure, and leaders

indicnnait of thtir IToTO. °Jn,and unions are expected- to
tl-.an anything else provide and must provide a
n a year of great dimate in which the nation's

The coun- energies can be released.

into the most needy bonds. The author is Financial Edi-
The institutional case for tor, The Times.

More
1976 wa
heart searching.
try, accustomed to being Having ' dropped "from a 20
assailed by news of stnkex, per cent share of world
was surpr'-.ed to learn that manufacturing exports to
over the tnree years !fi/l* some 10 per cent in 20 years,
1973 an avjrage of ?S per have we any choice left but
cent of manufacturing plants to do whar our successful
were free from mcustnal competitors have done : pro-
action. vide incentives?
The present incidence of Last year gave us a bridge

what would better be des- between the past 20 years,
cribed as industrial inaction and what could be a great
was restr-crad to a few indus- future. There is greater
tries. UsuaUv srrjkcs are not recognition that policies
supported by union leaders which arise out of envy are
or by workers. as unhelpful as the effects

The inability of the silent °* reactionary management
majority to restrain the acri- — have the efFect of

vitics of a handful of wreck- reducing the aspftatjons and
ers does not alter the fact standards of living of me
that the climate for working ns»n°n as a whole. The coun-

together has improved de- ”7 needs specific action to

monstrablv. release its potential. Britain

Few will deny that atti- ““ .^
eliver

tudes of management and Bootis ** we ^ ,t-

shopfioor have become more

. • :j. ii < . .

'-if:-) -itffriem.r

,-=v\-~z*-7 jfr

h :-'<

realistic and that more and The author is chairman and
more workers are being in- chief executive, Chloride
volved constructively in stra- Group.

9 ^.
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by Jobn-Beimessy

Once uppo a'time, or about
25years«go, sport took the
forsz of ‘a’ number' of rela-

- lively harmless :

pursuits,

some tocalljr ain&teur in' con-

o^pt, smuean^teur in name
.

hut corrupted to a small ex-

tea^ and ^ the
:
rest profes-

sional to mviibnomable de-
gree. Looking ax the present
scene rT find. it hard some-
times not to. feel an over-
whelming, sense of. disen-
chantment,' even disgust.

; For the most part the dis-
honesty of shanlateurismhas
keen removed, Except prin-
dpalftr in - athletics, but in
its place we have rampant
commercialization ther has
driven the sporting ethos
into .the wilderness.'

. To ask
a footballer a question these
days

. is to'invite the retalia-
tory ""How. much ?” You
rua 'the risk of being dis-
missed ‘from the presence in
mid-interview on the ring of
a' telephone and the offer of
a higher fee*:

The .agebtsi the parasites,
the hucksters - and the
pushers, are faidbgover and
•after.22 'years 'in' -the Sports
Editors chair I cherish the
thought, in moments of de-
spair,. that in ike not too
distant future I shall be re-
leased : from a mercenary
world to which I no longer
-belong by temperament.

-

Footbafl, cricket,: tennis
and the' *est

.
have now be-

come what'is. euphemistically

Not playing the game
Entertainment

called entertainment, by
which we are led to believe
that ethical principles need
no longer apply.
: We live in a world where
a man such as Bjorn Borg
can. earn £35,000 (rather
more now

a
because of frenzy

on .die. .rialto) merely for
wearing a headband bearing
the legend of a Swedish
brewery ; where a tennis
player such as Christine
Evert can bank even more
from a dress contract ; where
a beautiful game like cricket
is reduced

' to an unseemly
squabble between Lord’s and
a leading . English player
(John Snow) on the merits,
or otherwise, of converting
himself soro a walking bill-
board : -where tracksuited
English footballers seem tn
be representing a team
called Admiral, not England.

It is an era in which the
likes of Nastase and Bowles
are ' lionized /and given a
turnstile value . in inverse
proportion to their standards
of conduct. An era when
sport, and sportsmen, are
used » induce us to smoke
or drink ourselves into an
early sickbed, if not an early
grave. An era in which
bookmakers achieve a double
purpose through sponsorship
—advertising their dubious
-wares and gaining a voice in
administration—and, more
smisterly, have begun to rake
over the racecourses, so that
the merits of a tote monopoly
as an answer to

a
the ills of

the Turf become hrcreasiiigly
academic. An era in which

' to play for the honour of
one s country comes a poor
second to playing for the
gratification of one’s bank

. manager.
Already it seems to be

enough in sporting competi-
tion for any company (and
the fact that it usually mar-
kets cigarettes makes it no
easier to bear) to put up
bigger prize money than
previously for it to be
treated as a tournament of
greater merit. Instant tradi-
tion they seem to want, but
so far Wimbledon bas stood
out, and so has the Open
golf championship. These
bastions of grandeur aad
commonsense have one
formidable bargaining coun-
ter that the mercenaries
have so far been unable to
match.

The prestige they have
acquired across the years,
from honourable antiquity to
the present day—genuine
tradition in other words

—

cannot be bought. Even to-

day, the winners know that
aimough the prize money
may be comparatively small
the fringe benefits are so
huge as to make the prize
itself a fringe benefit

Sponsors proliferate, of
course, in such a lucrative
arena, some with beneficial
effects, some debasing the
currency, all concerned,
naturally enough, with their
own welfare rather than that
of the sport and sportsmen
and women they have
latched on to.

Along with these un-
savoury developments there

’ has come the devaluation of
the very names of the com-
petitions. Here the guiding
principle is the recognition
that the terms “ competi-
tion ” and “ tournament ” are
dirty words. Certainly they
must never be allowed to
stand on their own. If there
is no alternative, such strik-
ing adjectives as inter-
national, open, world or
invitational may be thrown
in. Better still, insult the
public’s grasp of affairs by
using such spurious titles
as classic, festival, or masters— and never be bashful of
calling anything, no matter
how trivial, a championship.
“Jubilee” offers new possi-
bilities in 1977.

A number of governing
bodies, most of them indeed,
have tried to set their face
against the rising tide of fin-

ancial inducements, but in
the main they have found
the struggle too much 2nd
been stigmatized as amateur
stick-in-the-muds. Given that
a footballer, say, sees the
way of making an honest for
at least legal) bob or two,
or is shown the way by Mr
Ten Per Cent, one can hardly
blame him for not resisting.
But the decline in standards
of approach, both on the
field and off it, is inevitable.

The cricketers of this
country are now compara-
tively well-off, thanks to the
village green sniff they now
indulge in for three differ-

ent one-day trophies with
three different sets of rules,
all appealing to the lowest
common denominator. But
how long can -their resulting
lack of skill at the real game
of first-class cricket keep
them in the fight at the
highest level ?

There are honourable
exceptions, notably John
Curry, brilliant winner of
the Olympic figure skating
title at Innsbruck last
February. Curry could bave
put all future care behind
him by joining an ice show,
but he regards them as
“little more than tinsel and
feathers” and has remained
true to his principles. His
conception was something
much more laudabie, a

Theatre of Skating, and any-
one with a feel for sporting
ethics

_
will wish him well

with his venture at the Cam-
bridge Theatre.

In one respect Curry fol-

lows an admirable example.
In 1952, when the Queen
ascended the Throne,
Jeanette Altwegg, the
British figure skating cham-
pion, ascended the Olympic,
podium in Oslo as winner of
the gold medal. Rather than
cash in, she joined a Pesta-
lozri village in Switzerland.
It may not have brought her
riches, but I shall be sur-
prised if it did not bring her
a contentment and happiness
more durable than trinkets.

The author is Sports Editor,
The Times.

by Peter Waymark
The principal forms of mass
entertainment in Britain in
1952 were the radio and the
cinema. Both had recently
touched the peak of theft-
popularity and few could
nave foreseen that only five
years into the new reign the'
millions who had listened to
the wireless or gone to the
pictures would have been
permanently lost to the
emerging medium of tele-
vision.

Radio in 1952 seemed
stronger in the public affec-
tion than ever. The death of
Tommy Handley had ended
ITMA but other comedy
shows, such as Take It From
Here and the Goons, were
more than filling the gap.
The Archers, the Midlands
farming serial, was heard by
13 million people. Half the
population listened to the
1952 Derby.

The cinema, too, was a
powerful force. Admissions
might bave fallen a little

since the war but still
averaged 27 nriffion a week
in 1950, which meant that
about half the people of
Britain were prepared to
leave their firesides and buy
Is 9d worth of escapism.
Hollywood was only too glad
to provide it^ though the
British cinema was enjoying
something at a renaissance
with the Ealing comedies and
tbe work of directors such as
Sir Carol Reed and David
Lean.

Switch of allegiance
Television, by contrast,

was in its stone age. Not
until tbe early 1950s did
programmes coves: the whole
country and even then hours
of transmission were limited

,

picture quality indifferent
and ownership of sets con-
fined to the more wealthy.

- But once television devel-
oped to the poait where it
could offer a substitute to
tbe wireless and rimmm,
the mass audience rapidly
switched its allegiance.

One decisive event was the
1953 coronation. For the first

time, a television audience
exceeded a radio audience
f23 million against 12 mil-
lion,. according to the BBC)
and the potential of the new
medium was established
beyond doubt: Even more
significant was the start of
independent television in
September 1955, which, not
only provided an alternative
programme but appealed
directly and deliberately to a
working-class audience.

The BBC was still operat-
ing in the shadow of its

creator. Lord Reith, who
believed that broadcasting
should improve the mind and
resist catering for the lowest
tastes. As long as it was
a monopoly the BBC could
sustain this high-minded
attitude without serious
challenge, though the success
of commercial radio stations
like Luxembourg indicated a
demand for a more popular
approach.

Independent television, on

the other band, bad to take
account of mass taste if it

were to satisfy its adver-
tisers. Programmes were
aimed at a lower level of
intelligence and serious
items, if they appeared at
all, were ruthlessly excluded
from peak hours. The
triviality of the independent
television output was to be
roundly condemned by the
Pilkmgton Committee but
tbe formula soon won 70 per
cent of the television

audience.
' Tbe BBC was forced to

react, for it could hardly
justify taking licence money
from people who overwhelm-
ingly preferred the other
channel. To its credit, the
BBC avoided the easy solu-

tion of coming down to the
independent television level

and managed to win large
audiences without too great
a sacrifice of quality.

The cinema during the
1950s went into a disastrous
decline, for which indepen-
dent television, with its

working-class appeal, was
largely responsible. In its

first five years admissions
fell from 1,173 million a year
to 515 million and a third of
cinema buildings closed. The
optimistic in the film
industry thought the decline
would eventually be halted
and even go into reverse as
happened in the United
States. But admissions con-
tinued to drop and by 1975
were down to barely
two million a week.

In an attempt to halt the
slide, the film industry re-
sorted to all sorts of expe-
dients, from wider screens
to stereophonic sound,
mulrimilK ryn pound block-
busters lasting three hours
and, more recently, an in-
creasing emphasis on sex
and violence. In each case
the idea was to offer some-
thing that television conld
not But television, too, was
developing: the adoption.. of
625 lines and colour meant
a better picture and, per-
haps more important, crea-
tive talent that once woold
have gone into the cinema
was now fulfilling itself for
the small screen instead;.

So in the jubilee year tbe
rivalry for the mass audiehce
is not between television,
radio and the cinema, but
within television.

Ironically the BBC, for so
long saddled with the
“auntie” image, bas been
better at winning audiences
recently than its rival. Tele-
vision schedules are built on
audience inertia: once
hooked to a particular chan-
nel. most people trill stay
with it for the rest of the
evening. This makes Bruce
Forsyth and The Generation
Game, based on the premise
that ordinary folk making
fools of themselves are
funny, one of the BBC’s key
programmes. It goes aut
early on Saturday evening,
pulling in 18 million viewers.
Who is to say they are
wrong ?

Ihthesemosttestmgtimes^ofsocM and economic change
andpressure,theCrown as an institution andHerMajesty as a

personare ofgreaterimportance to Britainthaneven

Hereis continuityin our political structure.An assertion

ofour characteras a nation,A point offocusfor efforts to

improve Britain's situation,not only for ourown sake but to

benefitpeople throughout the world.

This company, from Chairman to newest apprentice, offers

compliments and respect at this Jubilee.

And looks forward to the next.
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November, 1959; Dreadnought launched,
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Express, October, 1961; Coventry Cathe-

dral consecrated. May, 1962.

Page V : Vicky, Evening Standard, August
1963 ; first touch-down by the TSR 2, Sep-

tember, 1964 ;
funeral of Sir Winston

Churchill, January, 1965 ; England 4, West
Germany 2, July, 1966.

Page VI : wreck of the Torrey Canvon,
March, 1967 ;

Londonderry, August, 1968 ;

Investiture at Caernarvon, July, 1969

;

£485.528 damages for 28 Thalidomide
children, July, 19/0.
Page VII : workers take over shipyards on

the Upper Clyde, July, 1971 ;
Ugandan

Asians arrive in Britain, September, 1972 ;

death of Sir Noel Coward, March 1973 ;

pop festival, Windsor Great Park. 1974.

This page : siege of Balcombe Street,

NW1, December, 1975 ; Downing Street

farewell, March, 1976. _

Age of reform
continued from page U
nnscbieroas Scotsman ob-
served that its ruling must
have. been, prompted by the
understanctefole wish to fore-
stall the Scottish Law Com-
mission, whose first Jaw re-

form' programme included an
item laconically described as
** Judicial Precedent”.

Be that as it may, the
Lords have assumed an
enterprising initiative,

especially . in criminal law
ana administrative law. A
series of significant, if

controversial, decisions have
desk with such problems as
tire -state of mind required if

murder is to be established,
the. law relating to corro-
boration, and the interpreta-
tion of section 16 of the
Theft Act which creates the
new*offence of “ obtaining a
pecuniary advantage by
deception ”.

In administrative law it

cannot be doubted that, as
executive action by govern-
ment departments and state
agencies has multiplied and
intruded more persistently
mto^tite lives of individuals,
the :House of Lords and the
Court of Appeal have shown
themselves determined and
skilful in extending the
power of the courts to
supervise ministerial and
governmental derisions,
even when faced by appar-
ently. plain statutory lan-
guage warning them off the
ground.
And they have insisted on

the /application of the prin-
ciples of natural justice in
“ quasi-judicial ” decisions,
by whomsoever they have
been taken. Finally—and

perhaps the mast majestic
achievement of all— it is

now ultimately for the
court, not the minister, to
deride whether state docu-
ments which are relevant to
a litigant’s case should or
should not be produced in
court.
In general, the first 25

years of the Queen’s reign
have been invigorating. If

the next 25 years are as
good, the reign of Eliza-
beth n will be one of
the great periods of
legal development. The
courts are emerging into the
new world, ready in changed
circumstances to exercise
their traditional role of
standing between the power
of the state and the citizen.
At the same time die sub-
stantive law is being re-
formed in a way which keeps
the law socially relevant.

Have, then, the law and
die lawyers during these 25
years moved from their tra-
ditional grounds (where, of
course, they are still to be
found! into a new world of
public law ? The answer
must be: not yet. But, if

they are called upon to
assume constitutional and
public law responsibilities,

the developments of the
period suggest they will be
ready to meet the challenge.
The EEC. the European Con-
vention on Human Rights,
and now the likelihood of
some measure of constitu-
tional change within the
United Kingdom are indica-
tions that the challenge may
not be long delayed.

The author is a Lord Justice
of Appeal. From 1965 to
1973 he was the first chair-
man of the Law Commission.

Postscript .

Common man takes over
by Patrick O’Leary

John Clare, peasant and
poet, wrote: “ I was wander-
ing up Oxford Street when
my eye was suddenly arres-
ted by straggling groups of
the common people talking
about a funeral. I knew it

was not a common one by
the curiosity that kept watch
on every countenance. •

“The common people are
the veins and arteries that
feed and quicken the heart
of living fame. They felt
by a natural impulse that
the mighty was fallen.”

It was Byron’s funeral
Clare saw, but his words still

live; they might have been
applied to Sir Winston
Churchill’s last journey.

If the second half of this
century merits a mention in
history books at all, surely it

mil be as the age when
giants died and Che man in
the street took over. The
day Andy Capp discovered
Smirnoff has dawned.
One reason is that our

woold-be great men have lost
the common touch, although
some strive hard to cultivate
it. A backbench MP told a
radio interviewer, in all

seriousness, that he thought
Sir Harold Wilson’s fondness
for honouring show business
people was done to keep m
touch wish the man in the
street.

On the other wing, when
Sir Alec Douglas-Home was
Prime Minister, a member of

his household was asked
what he knew about the
problems of ordinary people,
and replied that the party
leader often had to speak to
them on his estate.

Politicians are not the
only public figures who have
shrunk. Cricketers find it

tough at the top ; so do
football managers, ground
between the supporters on
the terraces and boardroom
bosses. Even poets are less

than Byronic.

If tiie great lack the com-
mon touch it could be be-

cause we commoners have
lost the great touch. Any-
one who seeks to assume the
mantle of the mighty is de-
rided as an elitist, dressed
in a little brief authority.
We are all small boys point-

ing and sniggering: * The
Emperor’s got no clothes.”

Small wonder, men of sta-

ture do not rush to become
parliamentary private secre-

taries. If they reach the
Cabinet it will mean going
walkabouts in shopping
centres, being jostled by
camera-conscious demonstra-
tors. When they escape, it

will be • to sit in a studio
with Mr Robin Day while
you and I telephone in hec-
toring questions.

One slip and the slogan
brigade will march on White-
hall bellowing: “ So-and-so
out. So-and-so out”. We have
not reached Orwell’s News-
peak yet, but Newchant may
prove equally insidious.

It is salutary to hear men
in what used to be the
Dominions ask: “ Are things
really as bad as we hear in

Great Britain ? ” They do
not realize ' the name was
shortened to Britain long
ago, that we are all Little

Englanders now, apart from
the Little Scodanders.

It was by plebiscite that
Common Market was placed
before Commonwealth, and
so widespread has participa-

tion become that people can
no longer grumble they are
not consulted. There are
streets in London where you
have to slink along close to

the wall to avoid eager
women who leap at you to

ask: “Which old movie did
you watch on the box last

night ? ” or: “ Which cereal
did you have for break-
fast ? ”

.
I understand some

ask even more intimate
questions.

There is no escape from
quizzing. Dr George Gallup,
father of it all, has master-
minded a global opinion poll,

covering nearly 70 countries.

What frightens me about
polls is not their occasional
absurdities. It is that, give
or take mi election or two,
they are uncannily correct.
By sampling 3,000 people
they establish what 30 mil-
lion are thinking.

This can only mean we are
all morons, without an ori-
ginal thought hi our heads,
who get the politicians, and
television programmes, we

deserve. Party leaders
assure us they never take
any notice of polls, yet they

seem to know when their

opponents hare slipped a
point or two in the ratings.

In spite of persistent
market research into what
the consumer wants, he
appears to have lost ground

the days when he was
just a customer. A customer
was a good man who kept
tire economy moving. A con-

sumer is an undesirable who
(Everts goods from export,
probably causing a bit of
pollution on the way.

Nor does it belp that

bodies spring up like dra-

gon’s teeth to protect- us alL
Yet another survey, an EEC
one, showed that in Britain

fewer than four people in

10 could name a consumer
organization. This must save
everybody concerned much
trouble.

We have to beware of the
conspiracy theory, where a

stab in the back lurks be-
hind every piece of stage
scenery, or big business fills

the screen instead of big
brother. It has been sug-
gested that violence in tele-

vision programmes is

designed to frighten people
into staying at home with
their sets and the commer-
cials, safe from tbe danger-
ous world outside.

In The Secret People
G. K. Chesterton said
prophetically: “A few men
talked of freedom while

England talked of ale.” The
greatest success of the little

man in recent years was to

bait the replacement of his

traditional pint by keg
bitter.

It has proved a Pyrrhic
victory, since brewers charge
speciality prices for what
used ro be the cheapest beer
in tbe bouse. Nevertheless,
I hope tbe next campaign
trill be to restore whisky- and
whiskey to their former
maturity.

Success should not go to
our beads. It is not true rbe
common man always displays
common sense. Arnold Ben-
nett told Sir Norman Angell

:

“It is impossible, and even
wrong, to try to govern a
country on a plane of com-
mon sense which is too bigli

above its own general plane
of common sense.” Elitist
stuff this, but worth ponder-
ing.

We can be a bit of a rabble
without someone to give a
lead, and it is confusing
when the trumpet utters an
uncertain sound, especially if

blown by more than one
trumpeter.

As tbe captains and kings
depart, the common man is

left holding tbe stage, and
the baby. But tbe show must
go on, and Noel Coward is

no longer here to ask why.
Britain may have lost an

empire, in a fit of absence
of mind, but can still find a
role ; even if it means play-
ing the Palladium, or the
House of Lords.

V\

We noticed.
When, in 1972, ihe Royal Mint

did not issue any ten pence pieces,
ii jus: wasn’t the same.

Our sincerest congratulations

to the Queen from everyone at
the National Westminster Bank
on the occasion of HerMajesty s
Silver Jubilee.

. Q ' Q .

& National Westminster Bank
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of

..Ireland,

points in- publicized

condgmnj^i^ -^f . Jftnfish policy

in Northerai^^ w^^. he
delivered • ^^ffeifc.’Tfeerfs Day
The secmjty^tyagara *?- before

(minus -trial),

coupled^lWv-^; -temporary

extiaetjorf of pKmnaal jepresen-
torfpa :.i- iastkaikmi and the

aksgpcejLof niiy_ new initiative

fram^^s(mmsttr 'fOt their snfr

stitndbit ^has indeed' a tendency
wprodnee somertf theiH effects

Dr Daly^listied: ' “parties frag-

ment; foe bestrkfee interest and
Vopt£o^f,.'the^vrorsi intrigue with

‘

passibnafe intensity. - Politicians

are^'t^ftaged. hy; "pariamjlkari«.
PoJitics becojiie d^CTedited. All
tnltiaitaYe is given -flyer', to men of
ivioleidce^ , : •

K he beBfeves ' ill
: that and

worse 'to be happening, he is

- joshed 'in- proceeding to dnb
British policy,.or the’ absence of
it, "unpardonable -and, dfeas-
ttotat^Ir Bnt-.iieidier. political

reasoaang
;
nocpulpit licencejusti-

fies has further embeBishment of
histheme.; ^One has repeatedly
denounced: the.IRA: for mindless
irwlkarrttn, ?mri for ‘their total

lade of^fediHa political think-
ing. But official policy in the
Kot^he^a-ataelf to look more
add morelike a replica ofthis.”

Noinitiative -

The b^hop follows the logic of
evej^^parlour ^revolutionary in
equatinsr-force used for the pur-
pose ^of-;std)v«sion with force
tised. by legkim^e authority in
accor^inCe witii law foe the
preservation, of ..public institu-

tion£ and public order. Xf he can
no : longer distinguish Between
these two types of application of-

focceJn Ireland, his own Prime
MinfStgr should be able to help
hhm^^jtod if, .to. his mind,..a .

deterioration' to . uphold the
authbrhy. of the state against
violent challenge by an- admit-
tedly tiny minority of hrecondl*
ftbleis does 2ndt deer a govern
mentof thecharge of "total lack
of credible- poBricaL th-mVing ” -

again iiis own Prime Minister
would have 'something useful to
say to lfotL ..+ -'••.

Bat in truth Dr Daly can make
these distinctions, and often has
whim denouncing the crimes of
therProyisional IRA. ' He dips
into the^.Othier way J>£ talking
only because even the least sub
vertdwsi

ABEYANCE
’one reason for the fragility of
Anglo-Irish accord -on the sup-
pre&sion of terrorism.

It is true that there has been
no ministerial initiative directed
towards the restoration of pro-
vincial government in Ulster
since the failure of the Conven-
tion to bridge the sectarian
divide in the early part of last
year. But that is not to say that
it would have been better if

there had been a new ministerial
initiative of some kind, or that,
in its absence, there has been no
movement in the political con-
text of Ulster's conflict. There
has been quite a lot of move-
ment, some of it favourable to
peace.

,
The Dublin Government now

bears more heavily on the Pro-
visional IRA 'and has rendered
its territory a less easy sanctuary.
It has not "rooted it out”, an
operation which, in the South as
in the North, may be freely pro-
posed but is to be performed
only at huge political cost. But
Mr Cosgrave’s Government has
made life much more difficult for
the Provisionals without inflating
public sympathy for them. In the
North the deaths, injuries and
damage

_
caused by political

violence in 1976 have been such
as to make assurances about the
efficacy of security operations
sound unpardonably complacent.
Yet it ought to be recorded that
the policy of giving precedence
to police work in the tracking of
terrorists and proceeding against
them through the ordinary pro-
cesses of law—which is at this
time'the right policy to pursue

—

has achieved improving results.

The Peace Movement was
spontaneous, has been courage-
ously led, and is a needed source
of hope. Unfortunately its influ-
ence is least apparent where
there is most need of it. Its con-
tribution is to sentiment and
morale. It is not an instrument of
politics. The political parties are
becalmed, without elections,

without a focus, without a func-
tion, and without a forum, apart
from their under-represented
presence at Westminster, which
fifty years of parliament at Stor-
mont taught Ulstermen to regard
as secondary and remote. And it

has to be admitted that Mr
Rees’s policy of leaving them
alone to mull it over—a policy
which his successor Mr Mason
has continued by the conspicuous
avoidance of anything to contra-
dict it—has contributed more to
divergence, fragmentation and
confusion than it has to unity

of
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of .the. Roman Catholic . com-
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prodmsdd^ The -.
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‘

so’. far-. :«s ' to'

acctt^vjBie Shaikh of - taking
or-dera vnxw the United -States
Tathet <han from KingKhalid.

Snc^an acnKatiOn might seem
‘

ment irinch often proclaims itself

the ;-iBp|t-'-,;relia«ie
:,

- ally and
gtiai^^-of Western interests in
tiie Middle jBast ahd the Indian
Oc^nrrYrtyf^H^eveji Its hostility

to reroJutioiKuy >SOrialism, and
jits ~ JteOut .Arab
natiohjfll^^ tiiere;_cait he .no
dembt that on thtf^Sssue of the
oilprreie: feaais sincerely, indeed,
f one witfc the radical

subh as lraq, libya
haitrbyAwTanijvrith
Etion tofeedand a

... "s^lfe" ah^
aaroxanbsted, can afford the
luaany .of worrying ^irfiether top

sha^-a^HiCTeasein^ ofl ; prices
may help the Commonist Party
inta-i>ower>m prance or Italy.

The Esh^rfif lean; whose balance
nf payments! rat)i_into deficit last

yearj'Can
;woi^;oiily-abotit how

to ! saiti^ ; Etiie-. expectations
aron®ed ;

iffi SSrty^fbur miflioii

Iramans by the daggling chimera
of oUweaMi and by bis own past

polro^i;.'^

Irtat^ntrthe past three years

has thade ' itself;a kind of t^t
case forsah:^^ extreme hypothesis

of
strategy ^of^s^e " big push ”

which was! jfashif^iable iu the

early . day%:-- -to£!- development
studies. ^ This^ poi^' was brought

out last -
,

month -
' at Chatham

House conference da ““Iraxi 1980-

85: Problems and <Jh?lknges of

Development ^ m a pper by Mr.

Robert Mahro .of Sr .Antony1

?

College, Oxford. He pointed out

that-', acadwhioally the., “big

push^ theory, had failed to sur-

rive^twp - major critid^s

:

"mstHcould. a poor, f-third

world * country- finance compre-

hensive and large scale invest-
ment programmes? Would an
underdeveloped country be
•really underdeveloped if it

could supply the organizational
and technological talent, the
skilled manpower and the insti-

tutional framework necessary to
effect the big push ?

"

- In Iran’s case, the eightfold
increase in oil revenues between
1972 and 1974, which raised per
capita income to 1,360 dollars a
year, effectively removed the
first objection, and the Shah
decided simply to ignore the
second. Unfortunately the results
suggest that the second objec-
tion was valid. The queues of
ships and lorries at Iran’s
frontiers soon -became pro-
verbial. Cargoes of fruit went
rotten and had to be thrown
into the Gulf. Domestic prices
soared, as did industrial wages,
while agriculture—held back by
administratively controlled food
prices—was rapidly drained of
labour. Corruption and waste
proliferated. The urban popula-
tion grew much faster than
houses

.
could be built. The

economy careered towards total
chaos, and'there were dangerous
symptoms of social unrest.

The Shah has been quick to
realize the dangers, and has
lately begun to lecture his own
people in the tone previously
reserved for. the degenerate
Western democracies. His inter-

view with Kayhan lzst November
•—the first ever given to an
Iranian newspaper—showed a
clear appreciation that growth in
future would have to be more
gentle and more carefully

planned. Money alone cannot
eliminate all the bottlenecks,

perhaps the most serious of

which are not the physical
but the human ones—the lack

of trained manpower and the

failure to connect rewards

with personal effort In Mr
Mabro’s words again, “ the

danger of the oil exporting

country is to become a rentier

State which creates rentiers and
propagates the rentier mentality

within the country ”.

To .that extent a lower level

of oil revenues than expected for

tion last month to call for a
British declaration of intent to
withdraw from the province

—

Sinn Fein’s policy, and perhaps
Fianna Fail’s, but assuredly not
the SDLP*s hitherto. ’ The
Unionist coalition is divided be-
tween those who would pay the
London price for provincial
government, which is to share
power within it with the SDLF,
those who hold out for a recon-
stituted Stormont, and those who
would be satisfied far the time
being with administrative devolu
tion.

Lacking in support
The third of these courses was

promoted by Mr James Moly-
neaux, the titular leader of the
Ulster Unionists at Westminster,
in the debate on the second
reading of the Scotland and
Wales Bill. He said that Ulster
was primarily interested in
executive not legislative devolu-
tion ; that that would satisfy
Ulster’s most urgent need for a
return to provincial self-manage-
ment, and that the problem of
" power sharing ” would fall into
place since the elected body
would be organized like a metro-
politan council in England
working through all-party com-
mittees. It would be combined
with full representation at West-
minster. The idea has obvious
attractions, but it falls, like other
schemes, for lack of sufficient
support across Ulster’s com-
munal divide. Nor would the
necessarv support be furnished
bv the Government’s promotion
of the policy.

In fact, the judgment that
there is lacking at the present
time the necessary support or
consent for any identifiable
alternative to the form of
administration Northern Ireland
now has. and the further judg-
ment that the active promotion
of any particular scheme by an
English minister, in the maimer
of Mr Whitelaw. would spoil
rather than enhance its chances
of acceptance, and the further
judgment that “ direct rule ” mav
no.t be applauded but is accented
better than was either Stormont
or the fruits of Sunningdale in
the preceding seven vears, are,
taken together, sufficient reason
to leave constitution-making in
abevance for the moment. The
time f"r it will return before
long; For the presenr there is
enough for the British admini-
stration to do in t-be suppression
of political violence, and in
supporting the a'ding Ulster
economv to the limit of the
constraints imoosed bv the afline
economy of the kingdom as a
whole.

the remainder of the decade
might be thought a blessing in
disguise. But Iranians can hardly
be expected to see it that way.
Like us, they are now having to
embark on expenditure cuts—at
a much lower standard of living,
and with much more spectacular
expectations to disappoint. Like
us, they are finding that it is too
often easier to cut productive
investment than current expendi-
ture on consumer goods.
Consumer goods include

weapons. In their case, the con-
sumers are the Shah himself and
his armed forces, and they do not
find self-denial at all easy. In
1975 Iran spent more on defence
than any other developing
country, and more as a propor-
tion of her gross national pro-
duct than any other except those
directly involved in the Arab-
Israel conflict Since rhen there
have been attempts to hold down
the defence budget but fro the
relief, no doubt, of British arms
manufacturers) these have had
little noticeable effect.

The Shah argues that his large
armed forces and ultra-sophisti-
cated weapons are necessary to
resist Soviet expansion and ‘sub-
version iu the Gulf and the
Indian Ocean, iusr as his ruth-
less security police and summary
justice are necessarv to contain
subversion at home. But Western
military experts who have seen
the Iranian armed forces operat-
ing in Dhofar are nor convinced
that expenditure on that scale is

either necessary or effective. Nor
for that matter are even sympa-
thetic Western observers con-
vinced that internal threats are
such as to justify the degree of

repression used in Iran. Indeed,

could any threat justify the sys-

tematic torture, executions and
other violations of human rights

chronicled in the briefing paper
recently published by Amnesty
International?

Economic growth is certainly

desirable, but it should be accom-
panied by progress towards a
more humane and tolerant

society. Otherwise the tensions

that it generates must sooner or

later erupt in violent form and
carrv away the regime that has

presided over it

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The future of You will be poorer this year
nuclear power

C-TOgfirtp

r, /Your report on Mr Foot’s en-

acoLid-.-tfae Parliamentary coni-

ion r pftH^dure ’
(The Times,

icember 21) fiUs me with gloom.

partiTOTi- “ tkg esseace

the British political process, then.

sagged thfiTlJrpcess w
<^ Advmary/lK)lirics, Uke ad-

rt£rwa lking, stands
J3F of .rasaom.

and. the .ear of the people, and the

others have neither. Can any party

seriously claim that ?

.\Ve. see. each day evidence of

Increased polarization in Parliament

between the two major parties, tem-

pered only by some smaUer oppo-

sition parties, some discredited

politicians of right and left in both

Houses, and a. somewhat lonely

executive faring the realities of

government There must be more
common ground than this, without

leading to a one party state. 1 want
neither revolution nor stagnation,

but changes allied to the world in

which we live, and a chance to gel

on with the job. The reforms sug-

gested by the Procedural Com-
mittees can only help.

Yours faithfully,

B. FOGARTY,
7 Eastlands Way,
Oxted,
Surrey.
December 2L

From Mr Geoffrey Johnson Smith,
MP for East - Grinstead (Con-
servative)

Sir, Is it not time that you pub-
lished an analysis of the prolonged
correspondence on u

Nuclear
Power : danger and safety " ?

From the moment Lord Roch-
schild was told by the Friaripal and
Vice-Chancellor of the University of

Stnrcbdyde that the Flowers Repan
(surely the most significant to be
published by Government since the
war?) bed] stimulated him into an
emotional outburst, we couid have
guessed that we were in for one cf
those scientific and intellectual
* punch-ups " famaiiar to the
readers of -Nigel Balchin and C. P.
Snow.
With respect to the eminent

scientists to whom those of us who
took part in our own calm debate
in the early hours of December
20 are indebted. E suggest that
laymen can now draw ii\e conclu-
sions.

First, the problems are too
important to be left to the scientists.

They involve moral and ethical
issues transcending technology.

Secondly, the Government should
embark upon and encourage a sus-

tained programme of information
teHing people what is at stake.

(Compared with the USA and
Sweden we have an ill-informed
public.)

Thirdly, the Government should
not be rushed into a derision to
commit this country to fission
power. There- are for too many
conflicting statements about the
"energy gap”.

Fourthly, notwithstanding the
above, nuclear waste already poses
problems which demand an acceler-
ated research programme in how to
dispose of it safely, as the Flowers
Report so deadly emphasizes.

Fifthly, the cost of a future
energy programme, whether we ake
the nudear road or not, will be
prodigious.
Any realistic energy policy which

must indude far reaching energy
conservation measures if it is ro be
afforded wiH involve the closest
co-operation with our EEC partners.
The Government and particularly
the Secretary of State for Energy,
Mr Tony Benn, will, I hope, grasp
this nettle for the sake of those who
will come after us.

Yours fakfafuHy,

GEOFFREY JOHNSON SMITH,
House of Commons,
SW1.

Air fare structure
From Mr K. G. Braidwood
Sir, As a director of a travel agency
I have strong sympathy with the
frustration Mr Jtinge (December 18)
expressed with the absurd fare
structure operated by the interna-
tional airlines. I do not join in his
welcome for Mr Laker’s Skytrain.
The Skytrain bid will only com-
pound the existing fare chaos.

The basic problem; which frus-
trates Mr Junge, on the interna-
tional airlines the world over is
that there are few routes where
the number of seats available on
their aircraft does not vastly exceed
the number of bottoms, willing to
fill them ax existing fares. The in-

ternational airlines will not either
compete with each other on prices,
giving the absurd excuse that this
would undermine safety, nor will

they collectively agree to substantial-
ana straightforward reductions in

fares. The inevitable consequence of
this evasion of the elementary fact
of supply and demand is the flout-

ing of the airlines rules thrbnghout
the world’s airline business. Indeed,
this Is actively connived at by the
airlines themselves.

Not only is this massively unfair
to the majority of international air-

line customers who pay the pub-
lished fares, it is a nightmare situa-

tion for the travel agent who abides
by his commitments to, say, the
Association of British Travel Agents
and IATA. In their non-competitive
attempts to get more passengers to

fill their surplus seats, the travel

agent -sow is instructed to deal with
an immensely complicated interna-
tional fare structure. For instance,
there are 13 different IATA agreed
fares for the journey to New York,
for an individual.

Moreover, the "legitimate”
travel agent receives a growing
spate of complaints from his custo-

mers who have found themselves
sitting in-flight by a passenger who
has -paid ub to 50 per cent less for
his ticket on the ** iuegitunate ” mar-
ket. Naturally such a customer
assumes that bis travel agent has
sold to him a ticket at immense Pro-
fit, compared with his co-traveller’s

agent.

No, not Laker. There would be
no need for his Skytrain if the
international airlines

'
put their

houses in order. Let IATA confine
itself to safety regulations and not
act as a front to an international
airline price cartel.

Yours faithfully.

KENNETH G. BRAIDWOOD,
John Ferer Ltd,
54 Shepherd Market,
Carzon Street, W.L
December 20.

European unity

From Lord Lytton

Sir, From your leader yesterday
(December 29) we are reminded
that France is znt always wise.

Sixty years ago she opted for 20
years of peace (Glemencean)
instead of the chance of perpetual
peace. Twenty is all that Europe
got
From what you report, France

seems now on the brink <A opting
for 40 years of power (fission)

instead of the chance of perpetual
power (fusion). If that be so
Europe must, albeit with extreme
regret, opt out of France and leave
her alone with 40 years.

As one who at baptism was
stamped with the mark of my
father's love of France (to my
mother’s annoyance be took me to
the font alone and called me
“ Nod H

), I eatress the. hope that

someone with a name more like
Napoleon may rise up and say “ we
do not refuse no fuse”.
Yours faithfully,

LYTTON,
Liilycombe,
PorJock,
Somerset.
Christmas Day.

From the
:
Gerterdl Secretary of

the Electrical Power Engineers
Association '

Sir, .In your amide on December 23
" Ynu will be .poorer next year ",
you mote of the violent changes in
the ' financial circumstances of
Britain’s managerial and profes-

- sional classes in the 1970s and you
pointed out that a similar process
afflicted the German middle class

in the 1920s, destabilising German'
society..--

As it happens I alluded to the
same feature at the TUC Congress
in. September 1974. I then said

:

“ We cannot allow all those who
exercise skill and responsibility "in

our society to have their standards
continually undermined over a
period of time. It was just this that
happened in the inflation in Ger-
many 40. years, ago and- paved the
way to Fascism ...”
We are still a long way from

Fascism, even if history were to
repeat itself, but it is useful that
someone else is waking up to the
fundamental political and social
dangers inherent in the hugely dis-
criminatory incomes' policies of
recent years.

Since that speech the process of
discrimination has gathered pace.
The facts concerning our own mem-
bership are arresting enough. After
allowing for the £4.00 a week
increase due in February and the 15
per cent inflation antirinated by the
Chancellor through 1977, in the
three years from February 1, 1975 to
February 1, 1978, our members will
have suffered a reduction in net
living standards, broadly speaking,
of between 25 and 34 per cent—

m

three years I

You also said that " the profes-
sional and managerial trade imiora
have not been able to protect their
members ”. Here, I disagree, both in

general and in particular. In general
because you assume that professional
and managerial staffs are mostly
in membership of trade unions,
which is not so. In industry at large
the great majority of them still do
not belong to any union.

Encouragingly, but still falter-
ingly, that situation is beginning to
change. My own association, which
is non political, has opened its doom
to these staffs and has already found

a significant respose. There is now
a growing demand for an effective
nude union of strength and stand-
ing In which these staffs would not
he a small minority and • which
genuinely believes in defending
their interests and championing
their legitimate aspirations in
sodety. What is necessary is for this
demand' to establish its organized
expression right across industry
without further delay.

I disagree in particular since the
EPEA,

_
which represents virtually

the entire qualified engineering and
managerial manpower in electricity

supply, most certainly has the power
to protect its members if we choose
to use it.

We have ccasrioosfy acquiesced in
the £6 and £4 a week policies be-
cause of the overriding; necessity M
reduce inflation and unemployment;.
Our first Hne of protection is, after
ait a sound economy.
However, the very success of the

discriminatory features of these
policies is beginning to militate
against the successful regeneration
of the economy. There is, airway, a
limit; to tbedr acceptability. This
Limit, as it happens, is one we our-
selves can apply if others will not.

Our annual conference last April
was unanimous in ins assessment
that, reluctant as we are to exercise
oar power, the logical continuation
of TUC and Government attitudes to

the oay of skilled and professional
people would inevitably force oirr

association into major industrial

action sometime (then) in the next
two or three years.

There was, and is, still time for
a change of course. But we were
quite clear that we would “ not co-

operate in the extinction of the skil-

led and professional workforce of
tins country, upon whom the whole
economy depends ”.

The Government, in framing any
further round of incomes policy,

will be well advised to note care-

fully the views and filings of the

membership of the EPEA.
Yours faithfully

JOHN LYONS,
.Station House,
Fox Lane North,
Chertsey,
Surrey.
December 31.

Soviet psychiatry
From Dr Sidney Bloch and
Mr Anthony Starr

Sir, Happily Vladimir Bukovsky is

now free (Times, December 18). The
“anti-Soviet crime” for winch he
was originally charged and - sen-
tenced was. to publicize the misuse
of psychiatry in the USSR for the
suppression of dissent.

Another young dissident still

remains interned in a Perm labour
camp for his condemnation of the
Soviet political use of psychiatry. Dr
Semyon Gluzman, a psychiatrist him-
self, initially attracted the attention
of the authorities when he refused
to take up an appointment in the
Dnepropetrovsk Special Psychiatric
Hospital, convinced as he was that
healthy dissenters were interned
there solely because of their views.
Later, with two anonymous col-
leagues, he wrote a critical account
of the psychiatric detention of
Major-General Grigorenko.
Tbp regime could not tolerate such

outspoken criticism; in 1972 Gluz-
man was charged with reading and
circulating “anti-Soviet” material
(in fact Solzhenitsyn’s Cancer Ward)
and received a savage sentence of
seven years in a strict regime labour
camp and three years of internal
exile. Beyond doubt the real reason
for the harsh punishment was to
deter other psychiatrists from
revealing further evidence of the
psychiatric abuse.

While in the labour camp, Gluz-
man has adhered staunchly to his
principles. He has maintained an
incessant campaign to have the
rights of his fellow inmates respec-
ted. Amazingly, in association with
Bukovsky, he prepared A Manual on
PsycMao-y for Dissidents in which
he advises dissenter on how ro deal
with u

poUt^-psychiatrists ”. Earlier
this year disquieting reports reached
the West that he might be charged—while still serving his current
term—with repetition of his anti-
Soviet offences. That danger stir!

exists-

Western psychiatrists, including
the Royal College of Psychiatrists,

have intermittendy issued protests

on their colleague’s behalf. The need
is now as great as ever for the pro-

fession, and others, to press the
Russian Government into releasing

Gluzman forthwith ; perhaps repeat-

ing the arrangement in which
detainees are exchanged.
Yours faithfully,

SIDNEY BLOCH,
Clinical Tutor in Psychiatry,
ANTHONY STORR,
Consultant Psychotherapist,
University of Oxford.
Department of Psychiatry,
The Waroeford Hospital,
Oxford.
December 18.

Police methods
From Air Peter- Berkeley

Sir, Last night nty home was
searched by seven police officers
who entered wirh a warrant hoping
to find evidence of supplying hard
drugs. None was found and they
told me that the warrant had been
issued on the information of a
detained drug user, unknown to
myself, who bad overheard what he
thought was my address.

The police behaved quite
properly throughout and obviously
realized that they had made a mis-
take. However, no apology was
given for upsetting mv family late
at night, and the warrant gives them
the authority to again enter my
house at anytime within the next
month, aod by force if necessary.

Whilst believing that it is

important that the police have
sufficient powers to prevent the
deadly traffic in hard drugs, it does
seem disturbing that innocent
people can be subjected to the
humiliating experience of having
their homes rigorously searched on
the basis of uncorroborated hearsay.
Yours fahhfuBy,

PETER BERKELEY,
58a Marlborough Hill,
Harrow,
Middlesex.
December 2L

Local government reforms
From Mr Gareth Gimblett
Sir, In his letter today (December
29). Mr Trevor Jones quite rightly
highlights the ludicrous constraints
under which local government
currently labours, but destroys his
case for reform by proposing the
well worn solutions of the Liberal
Party, which in themselves will do
little to change the present situa-

tion.

For, as Mr Jones says, what is

needed is
_

political, rather than
administrative reform, but the
creation of regional assemblies, the

transfer of the powers of present
county councils to the districts, the
introduction of proportional repre-

sentation and the institution of local

referenda will make not one iota of
difference to the present impotence
of local authorities.

Indeed, such changes could well
make maters worse, for the re-

shuffling of functions- between exist-

ing and new bodies as proposed by
foe Liberal Party would make local

government even more removed
from the electorate than it is af

present
Rather than alter the structure

of local government so soon after

its last major upheaval, what needs
to be done is to make foe present
system work. This must mean a
complete reappraisal of foe relative

powers of central and local govern^
ment—powers to raise revenues, to

determine priorities and foe level o!

funding these priorities should re-

ceive. At present central govern-
ment has too great a control over -

these matters, so much in fact that

foe term “local government” has
become a misnomer for “local
administration ".

For too long has foe assumption
that central government knows best

been allowed to stand unchallenged

—Indeed, the reverse is probably
true, for who better to decide focal

needs and the level at which these
needs should he supported than the

local community as expressed

through its various levels of local

government.
By all means let central govern-

ment decide the minimum standards
required for foe various functions
undertaken by local authorities, but
then allow individual councils ro

decide at whet levels greater than
the minimum these functions should
be sustained in a given locality.

This is the way to make local gov-

ernment truly local and much more
responsive to the wishes of the
electorate.

But what hope fs there of such
reform in the present potitiea9

climate ? Precious Jjtde, if foe

Government’s consultative document
Devolution : The English Dimen-
sion is anything to go by, for this

document is characterized through-
out by foe foiniy disguised

reluctance of centra! government to

relinquish . any of its present
powers.
Thus we read in foe context of

regional assemblies that foe devo-

lution of powers along foe lines

outlined above would “lead to

possibly marked differences over
short distances . . . could directly

reduce foe ability (of Ministers) to

maintain national policies . - would
fundamentally affect the abHity of
Ministers to account separately and
collectively to Parliament for foe
polities, standards and priorities of
foe services they administer., r. Hid
would involve an enormous
diminution of the role of Parliament
and its Members

Such negative thinking inspires

little confidence of any change, but
what foe Government fears is

precisely font which is needed to
reinrigorate local government
Until fob b recognized, no amount
of juggling of roe kind suggested
by Mr Jones will core foe present
situation.

Yours faithfully,

GARETH GIMBLETT,
S Park View Drive South,
Cbarvfl,
Reading,
Berkshire.
December 29.

The Christmas and !;

New Year break
From Mr Ernest Cars - \

'

Sir, Much of foe criticism now’-';

being made of foe close-down by *

!

sections of foe United Kingdom?!'
manufacturing industry over th£-
period from Christmas Eve until,v
after .the New Year’s Day Bank*'
Holiday is unjustified.
The majority of companies *

i

involved have simplv chosen to take!
part of their annual entitlement of-]
holidays at this particular time. *!•

This makes good sense for two *

reasons;
’

1) The period between Christmas;-
and New Year has, in foe past^w'
been notorious for the high indil-

-

'

ence of casual absenteeism. Thisr ;
:

whan compounded by absenteeisnx
;

doe to genuine sickness (also very. 'i
high at this tune of the year), the!-
disruption to manufacturing prtf-;
cesses requiring balanced teams is

1
**

serious and costly.

%
2) Christmas to New Year is die-"

time of the shortest days andL~.
inclement weather, when factory
heating and lighting costs are
around their maximum.

Id our Group, we have nine.'
individual manufacturing units,
eight arranged to close during ther .

period between foe two Bank Holi-
days, whilst - one worked ; vet all -

~

have the same annual entitlement'
for holidays. Ei’ch subsidiary has"
the autonomy to arrange its holidays -

in accordance with its own trading* •

circumstances and with the aeree- -

ment of its work people. Those -

'

companies who have taken the '
•

extended break between Cbristirjps
'

and New Year have, in fact. .

followed preferred Grouo poliev. F
* -

believe our own situation to’ be •

typical of most in foe British manu--

'

factoring industry.
May I add, in case our preference *

be considered inspired by personal •
’

comfort, that our Group he*d- :

•

quarters — a pnrelv administrative *

unit with a small staff—has worked-'
this Week : we had our AGM venter- a

day and I am dictatin'! this" letter -

to you on New Year’s Eve 1

Yours sincerely,

ERNEST CARS. Chairman and
"

Managing Director,
The Moss Engineering Group 7
Limned,

“
-

Birmingham. :
>*

December 3L - .

From Mr Lionel J. Lewis
Sir, We, in the legal profession, have .

over foe years taken a lot of stick -
*

(although we know how to take ftL -

;

There is, however, a late member *

of our profession who suffers still
1

from annual vilification without

-

anyone haring actual regard to his
yews. The present trend to extend
Christmas into a fortnightly holiday -

should cause a reappraisal of that -
-

most distinguished’ solicitor. Mr
Ebenezer Scrooge.

The poor man had his faults. He .

may have gone too far in wanting-
’

to stay open over Christmas through
conscientiousness on behalf of his-

.

chems from whom there isno record
of any complaint whatsoever. One
must bear in mind that poor Mr,
Scrooge was considerably over-

-

'

worked following foe death of hi* ’ T
former partner, Mr Jacob Marley?!-
but despite this Mr Scrooge was able'

-

'

to Mm'ce his clients by sheer hard -

,

work and determination and with- ", -

out taking tranquillizers or time off,-

1

In these circumstances one should * •

forgive his bad temper which doubts.-
tess was caused by overwork and-;
bad dreams.
As far as Christmas fortnight is .

•

concerned, we say. Christmas hum- -

'

bug I
'

I

Yours faithfully. * ' •

LIONEL J- LEWIS, :

25 Montpelier Vale, - " -

Blackheafo Village, SE3.
December 3L *

- \

Right of trial by jury
From Mr J. A . Seabrook “

Sir, My correspondence some years
;

ago with the Aylesbury Post Office
may be relevant I wrote that a-
nearby pillar box became over--

.

loaded with letters in the evening,’

.

so that it was easy for anyone to
put his hand in the box and take
out any letters already there, and
suggesting that a larger box or a'
second box should be provided.
The reply was, in substance, that -

foe trouble was due to people post-
ing too many letters in the box. -

.

The Lord Chancellor and foe -

Government now say that the cause
'

of foe congestion in foe Crownr.’
Court is due to too many people
exercising their right of trial by ~

jury.

After all these years I do not
expect anything to happen about'
foe pillar box, but when the liberty -

of foe subject is at stake we should -

insist on extra capacity in foe

;

Crown Courts and not be fobbed 1

off with foe right to receive id*
summary cases advance copies of'
the prosecution evidence (even if-
foe Government offer this conces^ •

sion). There is not only foe imme-
diate issue of retaining foe right .

to jury trial but foe question what
other rights may one day be taken
from us on the ground that we
exercise them too much.
Yours faithfully,

J. A. SEABROOK, /-
4 Castle Street,

Aylesbury, *
-.

Buckinghamshire. -

Jubilee bonfires

From Mr E. W. C. Symes
Sir, While countless local commit-
tees are considering how best to

celebrate the Queen’s Jubilee whb
maximum effect and minwmrin'
expenditure, I ask that they do not
overlook the inclusion of hilltop

bonfires in their plans. This wmtec
thousands of diseased elms are
being felled, and foe branches are
regarded as waste to be burnt in

situ. Let them be reserved for carry-
ing to foe hilltop bonfire safer

during the coming months, and
hundreds of impressive conflagra-
tions wifi flame skyward on Jubilee
night, at oo costly oofiay on fueL .

m 1588, under the first Elizabeth,

hilltop beacons signalled foe
approach of foe Spanish Armada—1'

foe bonfires fit for Elizabeth the
Second may i perhaps signed our
ultimate triumph over no less
Threatening rircumscances in 1977. -

Yours faifofnfiy,

E. W. C. SYMES,
Cabnare,
Kingston Deverfll
Warminster,Wiltshire.
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The new Grove’s dictionary of music will run to 20 volumes and cost about £500

Symphony for 2,000 writers, 50 staff, and a computer
By Peter Godfrey humble single volume in mind difficult ones for International the evolution of mosicol tradi- has mraged “°“e

/ —

j

* nous? , Mr Sadie said. sustain ions as a music moi
: Like their earlier sones. ^even t3*ar e*“*ed up as four) academic collaboration/* nons^ , Mr Sadie said, sustmn 300s as

^lt0T Df
ih9e strEtch to

_
about 20 A third of dte articles in the The new work also tackles

t;—.. aP has been

OBITUARY
MR E. O. LANE

Former Solicitor to the

Metropolitan Police

/~iy^¥T|jrT' subtleties of clues, and oneUU XV X section is pentatonic, but it

'

nr AT| .
lacks the ubiquitous accentedU1KCUJuAK beat, and the typical rock-and-
rolT ensemble is replaced by a

SANDRINGHAM string quartet.*.

January 4 : The Hon Mary Morrl- _ 4™* assessment of the
eon has succeeded Lady Abel Beatles * is not the kind of
Smith as Lady in Waking to The information one would expect
Queen. to elicit from Grove’s Diction-

nAimwop tt/mick “TP of Music and Musicians,CLARENCE HOUSE even ^ ^ tone famjJia,- hut
January 4: The Bon Mrs John c,irf, Pr»tries wHi fimire
MuteoOsml has succeeded Ruth,

““ eraries
. ™ tjgure

Lady Ferznoy as Lady*in-Waiting
to Queen Elizabeth The Queen
Mother.

«

V

nr iri

-

ri
ja ir » yyf ^ win stretch to aOour zu A mird of ate articles hi tne me new wont mso tuuiucs — , . , . f f. m [ =*«

Yesterday has some of the ^Jumes, encompassing a wider new edition has been written exhaustively- musical epochs
jJJ*®

?*. J™e
idvisorv panel of

M- wna;
.

He volunteered for the RAAF ^!if i.
subtleties of clues, and one variety of musical eeifres, rousi- iw A(m*rir*ns and aratfber third ^^ipr-rpri

helped byan advisory paneioi perhaps the most appropriate as soon as war brokeout and
settion is pentatonic, but it' 2S?LSd m ti^tanaUy neglected verity eminent music scholars, ^ute g, « Cappy - Dane, and piloted bombers and fighters in i f ,
lacks the ubiquitous accented dentil tfam Has been -awwnrwd £—^1 Tedtwss-

— olH
!
coverage of die Renais- and a computer- certainly one he would have the Middle East and England. ‘ - - ? ^ * i

beat, and the typical rock-and- before. Tbb nnbKoation wS sance is much fuller than any- The dictionary’s expected accepted with as muck,humour He was awarded the DFC after 5 „ » I £ l i t-i

dans and mnrnnkent in ^eater jr. 7L7,mnr -w r-jwt - - „
.

twenty enuneui tribute to cappy uane, ana pHOtea uoraoers ana ngaters m “ y - »

St£55 SLSSSiS*rh^^edrS-
—“'°*r coverage of the Renais- and a computer- certainly one he would have the Middle East and England. ,

b3£e. JaipSSST^S £j”g? l5v?d%aSd m The diciionar^s accepted.^* as much,humour He was awarded the OTGafter f ff j*i

coincide with tee centenary of tcSlJtISS would have dreamy, pov
. £ £500 or more is bound as disbelief, is that ins death on landing a shot-up bomber m- rt s : j V«_L ZJr Kbla>grap4ifl» art geoeraoy siWe twenty years ago —and |,“ws

.

u
“ „ 1—« 70 hmneh* +« manv Norte Africa : dnrine the tutu* /

• • • , , * _ uuu WUIUW0U19 AM I/V 1 tfUU UUm MAi-
jais die ubiquitous accented depth than has been artempted Cental scholars, thus redress-
beat, and tee typical rock-and- before. Its publication will qE fag present EwgKrfi bias.

-•ni“s rep y

a

That assessment of the seats the cumulative efforts of faur tm*e*
,

flS lo°® ®* m
.

such entries will figure Sadie, editor of tbe new die*

prominently in (he new edition tionary, said. “ Here has been

referarce 1m ZSSSSSSSX^ ^eTeas tire old dictionary * «•« »'««. for

being prepared at a St of tended to limit kself to an his- kindI of thmg.”
about £2.5m. past two decades. Betides it vras ^yy-ipii siE’vey of music, the Editing a work of the

standard an unprecedented explosion in

dating of
HaodeL

the authenticity and min Britten ", Mr Sadie said, personal “ lawvers and responsible for New Scotland Yard as a
works by Haydn and “ although they are not covered through. » advising three successive Com- assistant in 1946.

at as much length because

The King of Spain is 39 today. ^ ^
The Duke of Kent will visit tee edition of tee work Sir (

Rotaprint factory, Kingsbury, Lon- Grove founded in 1878 1

don, in connexion with tbe British nmBmnmMra
Overseas Trade Board’s Norte Lon-
don and Luton export conference FdrthriWnnW
oo January 20.

iuiiuvuuu^

The Duchess of Kent will launch
®3iITI^€S

a bulk carrier for Welsh Ore Car- jvir R K. Rous
tiers at Austin and Pkkersgill’s Miss R. AL B. Reltmaa

ou to record received knowledge ”,

at Mr Sadie said, “ although in tins„„ _ lrt -- „,rn„utu 1U ,
missimiers on all prosecutions

has bee^freshly not the responsibtety of the Fairbairn in 1949 and had one
“f® “SkJ*5

”
\,
has y

Director of Public Prosecutioos. dau^ter—a barrister-mid two

He married

received by us."
irector of Public Prosecutioos. daughter—a barrister—and two. \
It ivas in every way a diffi- step-children who live abroad^

^

colt period, marked by changes His wife's untimeSy death in.,

in both criminal justice and April, 1974, had a profound
Police accountability, and it was effect on him from which be

IQS
.

*

feet on him from which he

Mr A- J- Abbott
and Miss E. M. J. GoodaO

MrlLiLK Alder
and BDss A. J. BuDongb

shipyard, Sunderland, on January
18.

Birthdays today
Sir Kenneth Bradley, 73 ; Miss
Stella Gibbons, 75 ; Sir Frank
Hartley, 66 ; Dame Kathleen
Kenyon, 71 ; Mr Bernard Leach,

90; the Right Rev Dr T. Lang-
worth, 86 ; Dr J. R. Feddie, 90 ;

Major-General H. Quinlan, 71 ; Sir
Bryan Starwood-Smite. 78.

The engagement is announced
between Robert Keith, eldest sou

The engagement is announced Tbe engagement is announced
between Anthony John, only son between Robin Michael Harwell,
of Mr and Mrs A. J. Abbott, of only son of Mr and Mrs HasweU
Toronto, Canada, and Emma Mary Alder, of Dawcross House, Daw-
Jane. eldest daughter of Mr cross, Harrogate, Yorkshire, and
J. B. W. Goodall, of Rio de Ann Julia, elder daughter of Mr I _
Jaueho, Brazil, and Mrs J. M. and Mrs C. B. Bullough, of 216 J

By Our Arts Reporter
.

Goodall, of Beggar’s Roost, Berk- Liverpool Road South, MaghuH.
hamsted, Hertfordshire. Liverpool-

Community-centre role

for libraries urged
_C *1.- vjAv. ifafrti D/uta and tiHa Joutso, DFdiii, c<uu mra j- in. ana aits l. x>- ptuiuuftu, wi mo
Sc'h™ ““S3.

ROrf S0° tl, Ma8l,"n-

anna, younger daugMer of Mrs banKted> Hertfordshire. LiverpooL

Francis geftman rad tee tete ^ A. j. glows Mr D. J. Dales
Francis Rettman, Duck House, ^ j. r. Gettung and mi« G. Courtmay
Fivehead, Taunton, Somerset.

special language difficulties ; many
West Indians and their children

A change in tbe conventional role a dialect more than ade-

Mr D. J. Dales
and Mies G. Courtenay

The engagement is announced The engagement fe announced
Mr w R Andrewes between Adrian’ Jeremy, younger-, between Douglas John, elder son
and Miss *T 2 Wehtter 800 ot Mrs.' Margar« Blows, of of Mr and Mrs H. D. Dales, of

The pnMwmpnt is annnunred Newton, Swansea, and the iate Mr Beckenham, Kertt, and Geraldiiie,

bSLJFSSEEWhardf!S^S ®ow», and Joanna Rosa- only danger of Mr and Mrs D.
Me y

T
0tulg

|
r

find, yoanger daughter of Mr and Ashley Courtenay, of South Am-
2E.~ Mrs Rhudcttan Getelng, alto of bersham, Mhteimst, Sussex.

of tee public library to make it a
centre of community activity is

called for in a report on public
libraries in a rariticultural Britainlibraries is a uwriticultural Britain stan£jarti English,
published today by tee Library xbe report .says public library
Association. services should be of particular

Many members of minority value in providing an information

Tbe reponlays pubUc library to Law at Sydney Umversrty
services should be of particular while learning to fly privately.

for bint a major achievement never reaily recovered,
that he should emerge from it A keen athlete, a member of
with tee respect and even tee .tbe MCC, an enthusiastic travel-
affection of lawyer and police- ler, he had countless friends in
man alike. By the time of his whom he inspired real affec-
retirement he ted assumed an don. Perhaps even more signify.

-

importance and an influence in cant, in a difficult and conten-
Scotland Yard that be was too tious role, he could oppose
modest to recognize. Not at all without offending and was un-
surprising, in view of his earlier caoable of maintaining or pro-,
career, was the warm respect voicing malice, much ’ less
and affection he enjoyed in his eznnity. He was made CBE

before his retirement. He gave
An Anstraiian. he took a First much to the Metropolitan Force

in Law at Sydney University by whom he wHi be greatly
while learning to fly privately, missed.

Marriages
Mr J. N. Brown
and Mrs E. A. Skevens
The marriage took place on
December 31, in Cambridge, of
Mr John Neville Brown, of
Kettleburgh, Wood bridge, Suffolk,
and Mrs Elizabeth Ann Skevens,
widow of Samuel Frederic
Skevens, of Beccles, Suffolk.

Mr R. D. Neame
and Mrs A Sarsfield

The marriage took place on Tues-
day, December 28, between Mr
Richard Dewar Neame, of The
Court House, Bishopsbourne, near
Canterbury, and Mrs Anne Sars-
field.

Mr W. Roxburgh
and Miss S. Don
Tbe marriage took place at the
Church of St Fergus, Forfar, oq
December 31 between Mr William
Roxburgh, eldest son of Mr and

son of the late Mr L. R- QrS, “
Andrewes and of Mrs Joan

Rhud^^Getetag,
Andrewes, of tee Old House, Newton» Swansea.

Combe, Oxford, and Jill Zilpah, Mr P G Dore
vounser daughter of Mr and Mrs ^ mi« n . v. Fedntiun
I. if. Webster, of Fritesden, ZT

ps, it says, view tee public service to members of mtnoniy
ry, as they do other public ethnic groups who are su angers in

es, with a mixture of mis- a strange land, baffled by tee

Major P. H. Freke Evans
and Miss S. P. Kent

library, as they do other public
offices, with a mixture of mls-
giving. doubt and suspicion, “ and
so h tor some determination

complexities of our society.

The library could be of inestim-

WING COMMANDER JAMES LAWSON
N. C. writes : Service during tee war anj
Wing Commander James he also played his part in .get*

webrtM- Of Frithsden
"* * The engagement Is announced

For«r‘ Row S^sex
Fnmsaen, Tbe engagement announced between^trick Haslett, son ofroresr row, sussex. between Peter George Dore, of the late Major P. H. Freke Evans

Mr R. ML Denman Tiptoe, and Nicola Tamarts and Mrs C. I. L. Freke Evans, of

and Rfiss J. H. Dods Feducbin, of Lymlngton,' Hamp- Cambridge, and Susan Penelope,

The engagement is announced be-
shire

’ ^lighter of Major and Mrs G.

SlrHSInl, younMrson of Mr M. G Everington 5Kg AM°*er
Prof««or and Mrs D. i- Denman, Common. Surrey.

L»too5 died just before Christ- the'^ne going Wta
it”. reference centre for the many Bias at the age of 81. His the RAF when war «detL In

owifc « me uie flaaior c. n. rrese r.vans . um.mai]n h«
Tiptoe, and Nicola Tamaris and Mrs C. I. L. Freke Evans, of
Fwluchin, of Lymlngton,' Hamp- Cambridge, .and Susan _Penelope, m n %

The report was introduced at specialized public information
press conference yesterday by centres, but teat opportunity is

r Eric Clough, former city often missed, and reference and

death meant that tbe Royal Air 1947 be became tbe RAF repre-
Force Rugby Union lost one of sentative on the Rugby Foot-
its staunchest supporters and ball Union and in season 1958-

of Cambridge, and Jacqueline,
only daughter of Mr ana Mrs

and Miss M. B. Romero
The engagement is announced Mr P. A. EL Holloway

nf^ior and Mre r.
librarian of Southampton, who is information services are rarely the Rugby Football Union a 59 he was honoured with the’

KentT of Furzen Lodge, Abinger w°rtd°S on tee provision of pob- us^L long-serving administrator and presidency of the RFU.
cSLS. sSS?.

^
SSJSL* 8errfces f0r etimc

kno"eS^’teS
!

r
a^ a past Prudent. Jimmy iawson was acharac

Mr P A EL Hcriloway K says libraries coaid offer a social and historical background Is .

Ij
,
avvs^“’ 35 VT^S *J.

r to_ te e old-

?

n5^_s ense-
,nii jvhss* A. K. Tfn-pifan wider range of books, newspapers, of even greater significance than affectionately known to his His friendly, out-going manner

between Michael eldest son of Mr and Miss A. K. Threlfafl wiaer range or docks, etrsp^ptss, or e\en greater sigruulmu; man ; “'T0
J. E. Dods, of Upmlaster. Essex, j* M Geoffrev Everinztan. of The eneneement is annonneed he. sound recordings, fflms and other for their parents ; for many, books many friends, was commissioned coupled with his deep knoft.

MP IG Gudin uliSLul hSS^ ridS autei>visual materials. They could are the only substitute tor expert- into the Royal Flying Corps in ledge of rugby matto-s, mart.

Mdi^'a^LStQifeenson Clarke eldea da^hter of Mr and Mrs son of Mr a^dMrs C. R. HoTIo- f?
n

1918 h|TO Previously served him a popular president and

The eneaflemetttls announced Gaadenoo Romero, of Laacano, way. of Briar Collage, Wadhurst, in the Fusilier Regiment which a favourite figure in rugby club

hettvee^
8
Ph^^^ sot rf^Dr^and

aaiT,,acaa Snain. finc«r >nH Aimranrlw Ki.Hn.inp. mnnily with small exhflntSons and tongues is overwhelming where iinJ. xr.v hm«m
Mme Gudin, Chateau de St Hilaire.

eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs son of Mr and Mrs C. R_ HqTIo-
Gaadentifo Romero, of Lazcano, way. of Briar Cottage, Wadhurst,
Gulpuzcoa, Spain.

The Rev R. W. S. L. Gussman
St Hilaire-en-Morvand, Nidvre, and _d **3, £ NeviL
Marylyim, only daughter of Mr “* SL22 1

Robert N. Stephenson Clarke, JW'SS Sarrey‘

Sussex, and Alexandra Katimine,
younger daughter of Mr R. 1.

ThreUall, QC, and Mrs Ibrelfail.
of Pebble Hill House, Umpsfield.

ence..The case for providing books igis having previously served him a popular president and
“other -

ia i],e Fusilier Regiment which a favourite figure in rugby club

ST make ttereS ^>vS1^£fSS
de^S! be joined from Cainbridge Uai- circles His brown bonderJ.I*

books avaflalde to community Copies of the report, published ]

Persit^‘
T
-^ter

.

tee 1914-18 War which be always wore whatever

associations and meet community as a leaflet, can be obtained free he stayed on m the Royal Air the season or occasion, became
leaders. from the Library Association, 7 Force as a regular officer, re- a familiar sight in the Commit-

Provision needs to be made to Rrdgmount Street, London WC1E tiring in 1930. On the outbreak tee Box at Twickenham as

.

help West Indians with their 7AE. 0f World War H he was re- Jimmy surveyed the scene he so— —— called to full time service, re- much loved and of which he

B«rde &. f^ywards nTateJ

S^^n?StE3Sb5,^S S^'^AStephenl-CtoSs
lA)Ddo£L WS°

Kensmfi£on
’ daughter of Mr R. A. K. Neritt, The engagement is announci

^ and the laxe Mrs Nevttt. of Boar’s between Michael, eldest son 1

Mr R. P. Laneton HiB. Oxford. Mr and Mrs H. E. T. Ostocfa

daughter of Mr R. A. K. NevJct, The engagement is announced
and the laxe Mis Nevttt, of Boar’s between Michael, eldest son of

Mr R. P. Langton
Mrs Willis Roxburgh, and Miss and Miss A. F. Stage __ _ _
Siuannah Don, eldest daughter of Tbe engagement Is announced ^2, «rMr and Mrs Gaum Don. Father beweffl RoWn. son of Cantain

aBd Miss T* Watson
Sreenan officimed and tee bless- Md ^ j. S . Langton, ofNe^Sreenan officiated and tee bless- engagement
ing was given by tee Rev Anthony ^Tnid^, b5^ mun? betweexU^u!. sot of M^jor D. W Jersey.

1 - - - - r Lodge, RE, and Mrs Lodge, of

Mr and Mrs H. E. T. Ostocfae.
of Tara. Langton Matravers,
Dorset, and Penelope, daughter of

1 Major and Mrs T. R. Shepherd-
announced Cross, of SteephflL St Saviour,

Dinners
Gold and Silver Wyre Drawers'
Company
The Installation Court service of
the Gold and Silver Wyre Drawers*
Company was held at the Church
of Sr James, Garlickhythe, yester-
day evening, when Canon Richard

Metal-detector

users damage
historic sites

ci,
—- ..

— ~j—

v

» f, xr vni-x n- « «» uumuijuic, /am- From Oar Correspondent u»u •» u»p *uu awuu.e .«•» *»,«•«». ms c—
day evening, when Canon Richard Bomuemonth passion for rugby football, as a administrators.

Emirates, and Tania Kereosa, rider and Ws V. K. Scott Tydeman gave an address. After- Action to curb treasure hunters „iavpf fQr Richmond a referee In the last five vears of hisdaughter of Mr and Mrs P. J. A. The engagement is announced vnnis Hinn»r ua« mh a* nsin? metal-detectors who have P
, 7 .

tor wcninona, a reteree jn tne last nve years ot eus

Wotson, of SestrongueC, Falmouth, between Charles Herbert, elder eaD. The speakers included Mr damaged archaeological sites in
who knew how to let: the game suffered much from HI-

Cornwall. • son of Captain Blake Parker, jjOund^ ffilton and Mr G Dorset is suggested by Mr Roger r*to, and a top administrator, health, having lost a leg me*
Royal Navy, and Mrs Parker, of Bernard Anclley. Sir Kenneth Peers, curator of tbe Dorset He became Honorary Secretary motor accident. He, neverthe-

Mr A. G. Nicholson Whyttou, Steep, Petersfirid, gelby was among' tee enests The Natural History and Archaeo- of the Royal Air Force Rugby leas, remained cheerful and tm-
anH Wfia TrM UamiwIiiM •»! Vxhlaan •=’ . Inrinl * .1 ] , - rr _ :il I : j*

tiring for the second time in the became over the years so much ;

rank of Wing Commander in a part. He was a great racon- ^ -

1946. Later that year he accep- teur with a fund of RAF and >
1

ted the newly-created post of rugby anecdotes which helped- ,

Director of Sport for the Royal while away the time on jotijv
J

t * J *\ «. 6

Air Force, an appointment he neys to matches. He never for** • * * ‘

held until 1961. . got that it was the players

He had a deep and abiding who made the game not the .

passion for rugby football, as.a administrators.

Simmers and Odon de Bellissen.
Surrey.

A reception was held at Gardyne captain R. D. Shaw Brown, RHA,
Castie. ~„a Miu i. m n nintim-

Today’s engagements ^pi t̂l

Mrs
D̂ ,

!

Tbe Duke of Gloucester opens Lavinia, daughter
annual conference of Council Moger, of Petersfi ,

for -Education in World Citizen- and Mr R. V. D.. Moger. of
ship, Piccadilly Hot-el, London, DJttisham, Devon.

Exhibition : New South Wales Mr N. J Trabonlsl

stamps. Gibbons Gallery, 399 and Mrs S. S. P. J. Khastaoggt

Strand, 9-30-430. The engagement Is announced

and Miss L. M. D. Moger
The engagement is announced
between Roderic, younger sou of

H“SB

Cornwall. son of Captain Blake Parker,
Royal Navy, and Mrs Parker, of
Whyttou, Steep, Petersfirid,
Hampshire, and Victoria Kathleen.

rTdrw,
n player for Richmond, a referee In the last five years of his

d^fged ^S?S?ScaI sites ^n wh° how w let .the game me he suffered much from ill..

Dorset is suggested by Mr Roger run, and a top administrator, health, having lost a leg m a'

Peers, curator of tbe Dorset He became Honorary Secretary motor accident. He, neverthe*

Mr and Mrs W. Shaw Brown, of The v engagement is announced rider daughter of tee tote Richard

Hepworth, Diss, Norfolk, and between Arthur George, only son and Julia Scott, and niece of Sir

Lavinia, daughter of Mrs C. E. R. of Mrs Evelyn Nicholson, of James and Lady Scott, of Rother-

Moger, of Petersfirid, Hampshire, Runcton, Sussex, and Margaret, Arid Park, Alton, Hampshire,

and Mr R. V. D. Moger. of only daughter of tee late Ven .

DJttisham. Devon. R. J- Tree and of Mrs R- J. Tree, Mr J. F. Tabor
of Golden Grove. Dyfed. and AEss J. CL Freeland

new Master of tee company 'to Mr 1
logical Society.

Mr J. F. Tabor
and AEss J. C. Freeland

G. A. Ross Goobey and the
Wardens are Mr Rodney C. A.
FitzGerald, Mr C. G. Glvvins, Mr
L. G. Mayhew and Mr J. W. T.
Amey-

London Court of Arbitration

In a report to tee county coun- until the outbreak of the
Second World War. With Cyril

tryside matters, he suggests that u*,

Union in 1923, a post he held complaining. He will be missed

Mr C. F. Stocker
and AEss L. G. C. Gaismarr

The engagement to announced The Lord Mayor and tee Lady
between James Patrick, younger
son of Mr and Mrs Peter Tabor,

Mayoress, accompanied by tee

people should watch out for
treasure hunters on scheduled sites
and warn them off and take their
car numbers.
Radbury Rings and Maiden

Castle have been Aamaged, he

Lecture : Michelangelo, by Audrey between Nabfl, younger son of Tbe engagement is announced be- of Farthings Farm, Glastonbury,
Sheriffs and their todies, were *ays. “d 18 treasure hunters were

P. Tyndall, National GaHery, 1.

Lunchtime music : Celia Tope,
soprano, and Garrett O’Brien,

Mr and Mrs Najib Trabonlsl. of tween Christopher, son of Colonel Somerset, and Jennifer Cary11,
Lebanon, Soraya, only - and Mrs Guy Stocker, of SHAPE, daughter of Mr B. R. C. Freeland
daughter of the tote Stephen Belgium, and Lindy, daughter of and tee late Mrs Freeland, of

piano, St Olave’s Church, Hart Jarvis Daly and the tote Mrs F. Mr and Mrs Peter Gatoman, of Overstream House, Heytesbmy,
Street, City, 1.05. Church House, Kirdford. Susie*. Wiltshire.

Latest wills

Lord Leicester's £1 lm
A further punt of probate In
respect of settled land valued at
£11,218,926 has been issued in
the estate of Lord Leicester, the
fifth earl, of Holkbam Hafi,
Norfolk, in addition to unsettled
estate already valued at £95,136,
making a total of £31,314,062.

Mrs Ruby Nellie Oswald Wallace,
of Kingston Hifi, Surrey, left

£187,862 net. After various
bequests she left the residue
equal!; between the Imperial

present at tee annual dinner of
tee London Court of Arbitration,

,
held at the City Livery Club yes-

terday evening. The chairman, Mr
Leslie B. Prince, presided, and
the other speakers were tee Lord
Mayor and Mr J. F. Phillips.

President of tee Institute of
Arbitrators.
Mr Clifford A L. Clark was

installed as chairman of tee Lon-
don Court of Arbitration for
3977. witb Mr R. G. Striven as
deputy chairman, and Mr F. N.
Stdner as vice-chairman.

.
j

Sherlock Holmes Society of
London

t

Tne annual dinner of tee Sherlock
Holmes Society of London, given
this year the canonical tide of
tee Reigate Jubilee, was held at I

found at a scheduled 'Roman villa
on Purbeck.

Peak cavern to

open at Easter
Poole’s Cavern, near Buxton,
Derbyshire, a sbowplace since
Roman days, is to reopen to tee
public at Easter after being closed
For 31 years. Mr Selwyu Jepson,
tee resort activities manager for
High Peak, said yesterday that
experts had been surprised to find

m RAF and rugby football

circles in this country and ia -

Gadney and others he helped unary rugby playing countries -

keep the game going in the tnruugbour the world.

SIR EDWARD MR P. H. G. H-S. .j

HANMER HARTLEY },
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Edward Mr Percival Hubert Graham ;
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The Lent Term at Clifton begins
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average independent
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Clifton High School and Badmin-
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Optimism pushes shares up sharply
By Our Financial Staff soon outstripped die rest of the races helped banking and prop-

New Year optimism moved market and attracted mast of erty shares even though the

ares sharply ahead on the ^ attentuw. bealerafo were not held.
_

The main exceptions to the The oponnsac were talking
yrk market^ in London jester*

trexMj were North See-related freely of a recurn to the M bull ”

shares sharply ahead on the the attention.

a «3f 22 SA&Si
day. By the dose of trading the issues which continued their

By Christopher Thomas
Labour Staff S3
Two English clearing banks level j

face a possible challenge under months,

the Employment Protection Act
if they fail to gyve an early

_ . market. Bat there is a more
FT Ordinary Share Index, &i- pre-Christmas strength. BP, caution school which considers
though below its best, was stiH additionally helped by United that the market is highly sus-

5.9 ahead at 360.6, its highest States buying, bad a spectacular ceptible to adverse factors and
level for more than four day ending 30p up to a besc-yet that it will need more solid

months. 84Qp. - evidence of 'economic progress
There was an impressive de- Engineering, electrical, stores to start a sustained advance,

mand in the pre-lunch 3u'!on and food retailing shares were An encouraging factor has
but because of a lack of follow also in demand and scored been the reappearance of over-

By Rflger^Sdwiye i; panics even dreamed of a two- Gomimfcfflfcnt to introduce a
-‘C trjw Energy Cosrespoode at tier pricing system that would profit-sharing scheme.
Hendjj. first signs are emerging that make Kuwasti oil more expen- The action would be taken

V da hu^ ^ to reduce save than comparative crudes under the contentious Schedule
- foex^coonnicmmEs to cake crude from Saudi Arabia and the n ^
J ^-ti^:>li :in«nbew of the- United Arab Emirates

.
which

o£ *c Empfeymeot Piocec-

opj£ Organizatam - of' ;• Petroleum increased in price bv only 5 13011 Act> a ne
)
v measure anned

^
was^ Expecting Congaries .(Opec) per cent on January L_ 31 creating similar pay and

?.-ir winch increased (heir prices by
c
.
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*

jJ
10-per ««*’<» January fU 10-per oew’on January i,

c-
Cf Mr :

Abdul, Mottsfeb ife:
rU & the Kuwait Oil -'MioisTer,

Oil industry sources said they
expected other countries which
increased prices by 10 per cent
-to face- similar requests for a

imminent to introduce a through and some tight profit- some double-figured rises. With
om-snanng scheme. taking most prices hod been food prices expected to rise
The action would be taken- dipped back by the end of the about 20 per cent this year

tder the contentious Schedule day. Helped by a good number analysts are forecasting a good

of the Empfoymerat Protec- of press recommendations and 12 months for the sector and
_ j_ j, a shortage of stock, second-line its rerating is proving to be a

issues led the way in early market feature at the moment,
trading with the “ blue chips'* As well as giving a boost to

sees, particularly American in-

terest, in “blue chip” and oil
stocks and the “ bulls" point

exhausted, confirming estimates
that most of thte £30Om issued
in November bad been sold by
the end of 1576. The new long
“tap” issued at 15£ per cent
and dated 1996 also sold weH.
Market estimates suggests that
of tthe £750m on offer, about
£130m was Sold to the public
on issue last Friday. A further
£50m seems to hve been sold
yesterday morning.
Market interest in those and

other Government stocks was
increased by strong rumours
that the Bank of England Mini-
mum Lending Race would fad!

to this as evidence of a growing to 14 per cent on Friday, down

an Fur. yesterday^-tiuc-buyexs'-of-Kuwait- -reduction in the amount of oil
1 &re* oH had -asked- his <jOvernmena: purchases, provided that Saudi

for reduced, quantities in'1977. Arabian - production was
Spiking on 7 Qatar . radio, increased to more than 11

;r\v monitored. Cyprus, he- said miHioo barrels a day, as
3VJ!t he was cxxnteaieriaig what action .expected.

.. .
lo take; particularly in cases Exxon, Mobil, Texaco and

‘" ir
* where thehuyers had contracted Standard Oil of Cafifarma, the

; ,

Jn
. >. to buy quantities. companies with access £o Saudi

*l -'d-n “We. ‘must hot act hastily”, OiL.are already coming under
the. mkasahr added. Ete, did. not pressure, particularly from

)
r identify A* buyers-who warned - Japanese buyers, to replace

• to reduce" purchases. deliveries of Iranian oil with
femsfa? P«ro4eum,: one the cheaper Saadi supplies.

working conditions among com-
parable workers in the same
districts.

The National Union of Bonk

provided that &nidi Employees . is to consider a

production was Schedule II application against

to more than 11 Lloyds and Midland if there is

arels a day, as not an early response to

_ . demands for a profit-sharing

scheme,m By vAfa

wkh access to Saudi Parana!
,
W^mnster and

eady coming under Williams & Hyu.
particularly from The schedule may also be
buyers,' to replace used by NITBE to seek rises in

jf Iranian oil with some foreign banks operating
fidi supplies. in Britain, notably the Indian

trading with the “ blue chips 1* As weH as giving a boost to
slow to respond. Bat once the the fixed-interest market the
leaders started to move they prospect of stiti lower interest

confidence.
The prospect of lower

interest rates led to renewed
buying of Government stocks.
The short “tap” of Exchequer
13 per cent 1980 was quiddy

from ta present level of - 144
per cent. Such a drop might
well lead to a fall inclearing
bank rates, which could help
the economy generally.
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By Our Financial Staff

Ranks Hovss McDougaU is to

pay 523.1m (about £13.6m) for

an American food menu-

By Peter Hifl and Mr Tony Pe
Further resignations by staff relations director. cide that tne Bill is nyond a

of the organizing committee of Against the background of Lords committee will be con-

Britisb Shipbuilders are expec- the worsening world crisis in stituted to listen to further evid-

oed to be announced next week, shipbuilding and the possibility ence which could take several

The delays to the Govern- of further delays to the Bill, months,
meat’s controversial Bill for the the Government is looking for Creation of a state holding
nationalization of tbe sb&pbniki- someone to succeed Mr Day, company—which has been
rng and aircraft industries, and has also prepared cun-tin- mooted for some weeks—-would

whaafa have already led to the gency plans for the establish- enable the Goverament_to form
announced resignation of Mr J. meat of a state bolding comp- a new company which would
Graham Day, chief executive any which could be brought into take in the existing state-owned

designate of the planned new existence before nationalization, shipyards of Sunderland Ship-

state body, have created prob- Mr Michael Casey,
1

under builders and Govan Shipbuilders

lems for ministers. secretary in charge of ship- on the upper Clyde, together

cide that the Bill is hybrid a

r bigge^tbuyers of. Kuwait oil, is The Department of Energy aad^Pakastmii banks which, said facturer, RedWin&just a few
sending a^am.foom. Bntaut.to is to hold meetings this week Mr Leif Mifls, general ^^^tary mvin1^a^ ^ majorityc .-*ur. Kuwait ne^ we^ito^jiJiscuas the with companies producing oil

-J anmonit of oil it v^Q^ift dtaring from the North Sea to discuss
rT|>v the first quarier of"-' this' year the effect of the Opec rises on

t -i'. andtiie: priot
. ^ . . the jprice of "United Kingdom

r - re BP ami' Gulf were both given oik

with companies producing oil the union, pay less tfuau that

from the North Sea to discuss regarded as the market rote.,

the effect of the Opec rises on “ We took a claim against
the .price of "United Kingdom the National Bank of Pakistan
oil. under the Terms and Coo di-

ced to be announced next week, shipbuilding and the possibility

The delays to the Govern- of further delays to tbe Bin,

mentis controversial Bill for the the Government is looking for

tonr tp" increase - their
: BP confirmed yesterday that tions of Employment Act, but

ati the 'final qumjer of it will . transfer its loss-making did not get very far. We may
!•.
1976" to .enablethem to build up Aden refinery to the South

- ifuL-.- stocks" before the January 1 Yemen Government in May. In
• : TCw-priCe rise. However, this was return the company has gamed
Cut; done bn -foe condition that they a “ commercial contract” to

>: -T did not allow their " purchases operate a 73 million ton a year
si.- r< to fall in foe tint half of 1977. capacity plant behalf of the
m-.k: • The tallai are de*ly iiig>OT-
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Goverimieiit

now be able to do something
under Schedule II.”

A spokesman for Midland
Bank said lest night: “Profit-
sharing is under active con-
sideration, as die unions

stake in another American food
concern for an undisclosed
figure.
The latest acquisition is

RHM’s largest single investment
in the United States, and is part
of a continuing search for

suitable acquisitions there.

Red Wing, which manu-
factures tomato products, pea-

nut butter and other conserves,

is geographically close to Giosa

Graham

state body, have created prob-
lems for ministers.

Mr Varley, Secretary of building policy at the Depart-wm ^ __ _ _ with the 50 per cent state-

State for industry, met several znent of Industry, is being owned Cammell Laird Ship-

members of the organizing com- strongly tipped as foe man who builders,

mktee before Christmas in tbe may be appointed to take over The state holding
_
company

woke of Mr Day's resignation to as chief executive, although would have legal backing, which
establish whether they were initiaiHy this coidd be a post tbe organizing committee lacks.

:;tant; since fob The refiner; was built in

-given itiien home of the cbm- r1954‘ at a cost of £50m.

By -Desmond Qmgley

ikem ocean mining
including Consolidated Gold ing early what is seen as a

win be cocddered * d>. STP^^”?2ii
,,<>

*
appropriate ome. ^g pardy^SmiSry in

products.

RHM said yesterday that Red
Wing had increased pre-tax

trading profits from $2.2m in

prepared to stay on. witl

Their replies are expected to any.

be given to Mr Varley in the D
next few days, after talks with met
Whitehall officials over the the

committee’s future. thj

with a new state holding comp-
the organizing committee lacks,
and would be able to spearhead
a marketing policy for the in-

British PamLenm has taken Fields with 10 per cent; has significant

trading profits from 5i2m m AH the staff concerned occupy
1972 to 55.1m last year. RHM key positions. They are Mr
» buying out the private com- Peter Mills, the director in

10 per centstakcLfor between aP ?> ®50m “
'

. exploration and development
- -53nr (£l>76m). and $5m,

;
in a it« rn^rur

peaty’s shareholders, who have

exploration: and development manganese, nickel, copper,
costs. BP is essentially paying cobalt and molybdenum.

several minerals, including 1 agreed to the hid, at approsd-
cbarge of corporate strategy
and, like Mr Day, a Canadian

;

V ^najbc,deep sea mining project RXZ 10 per cent of these costs. However, BP does not expect book value of about S8£m last

f 'isjparfrof a new venture into The formation of BP commercial production to begin year, but RHM is to here the

mately nine times net earnings. Mr Pat Griffiths, who has been
Red Wing’s net assets had a concerned with financial affairs.

Details of any new appoint- dustry in cooperation with those
ments are expected by about yards still in private hands,
the midle of this month, but It could also be used as the
thj Government is expected to vehicle for aiding other corn-

wait until parliamentary panies which encountered dif-

examiners have pronounced on* ficulties. Mr Casey would be
the alleged hybridity in the ideally placed to take on the

BilL job of running the new organ:
Submissions to the examiners ization in view of his close asso-

Mr Pat Griffiths, who has been will resume again next week, datum with^ existing state-owned

concerned with financial affairs, and their decision is expected companies in his present post.

formation
~
'jme' ffietal exploration. . ~ Minerals, which ^was disclosed before about 1985 because the assets independently assessed.

TheC ' interest has been by Business. News last month technological and logistical which is likely to show a sub-
• urqnired from' Rio Tinto-Zinc, and officially announced yester- problems are formidable and stantial revaluation,

vhidi previojosly had a 20 per- dhy, is part of a programme of international agreement has yet In. the latest RHM «mmm3
ent holding in foe international “ structured diversification ” to be reached on the Law of report published yesterday, Mr
onsortium developing-methods which BP has been following
f recovering .

.
managanese since the 1973 oil crisis.

odules from ihe Pacific ' ocean BP is seeking further Joint
ed~. at depths between 12,000 base metal muting ventures, and

diversification*’ to be reached on the Law of I report published yesterday, Mr
been following the Sea. Joseph Rank, the chairman," ' ' "* **•* - said that results for the current

inch BP has been following the Sea.
[nee the 1973 oil crisis. RTZ, which joined the con-
BP is seeking further Joint sortitun in 1974 after Kenne-

-ad 20,006 teetirK '
coa derided to-bring in outside

were ahead of lest year,
'ever, because of the no-

: over, the 'next few months will partners, reduced its stake to certain economic conditions in

Li It is understood that the con- be talking to mining finance 10 per cent because of the
prawn, heeded by Kezmecott . houses, infolding RTZ, again. long-term nature of the project
•opper, with 50 per cent, and In its first venture, BP is join- and its very high risk.

Britain and the problems facing
the bread industry, he declined
to make a profit forecast.

Renewed
confidence

lifts pound
- Sterling continued to
strengthen yesterday, closing at

Survival plan outlined

for building industry
Sterling continued to By Malcolm Brown

strengthen yesterday, closing at House builders could face a
$1.7085, up just over half a severe slump this year. Sir

cent from the level at which Derek Walker-Smith, chairman

E159m Brazil

funding backed
byJDCGD V

v A.-£lS0m financial,agreement,
_• mmfong funds for romracts to
. build 'part'of a Bnaffito' steei-

work^ iras been arranged by
. Mo^an GrenfelL The deal wffl

, :
be -foa second biggest ro get the
backing of .the

:
Export Credits

,

-.Guarantee Department. The I

Stores report heavy sales business as

buyers dip into savings to pay for goods

it closed on Friday.

Its effective depreciation

against a basket of currencies
of Britain’s major trading part-

rtf the National House Building
Council, said in London yester-

day.

Government subsidy or loans,

or low start mortgages should
be given to help young people
meet mortgage payments on
new homes in the early years.

When the building societies

meet on January 14 to discuss

ners was unchanged at 44.1 per insp€<?ors show®d
Disclosing that returns from interest rates, said Sir Derek,

weigh carefully

panf
" that 150,500 new homes were whether the recent reduction in

j. rjt completed last year—starts were minimum lending rate and any

^md at around ^g.QQO-^ir similar reduction which might

By Our Commercial Staff

The winteir sales are now in

full swing, with first reports

incheating a substantial volume

of business.

The impetus appears to have
• ,P, , . optimism after the formal
C & A Modes, the fashion approval of the International

running at around 149,000—Sir -similar reduction which might
Derek said that these levels, occur in tbe near future, would
while about the same as for be sufficient to bring in the

new year’s day last year. In the toy trade central Lon-

The store estimates that about don sales appear, to have been fffgL ® housing industry.
SI,150m (about £700m) within «wjfat nQvri
the next week or so, which willExceptional trade is being 20 per cent of its nW came exceptional Stanleys believe

^ reported in central London, from foreigners, with much of sa3e® could well turn out be used to build up reserves fo of*1976"will loe^ wWrii enjoyed a foreign tourist- foe remainder coming from » have been as much as 40 cover tbe expected deficit in §M077 All Jf y“ £
i
PYC.plant. Tbe funds J®* shoppers making special trips per cent up. the early part of 1977. ^ rfLS? yrtat measures can be

provided
^

^By the London^- fri-TH»m tafora Ctoiafoias, but
provinces dSng the But Redgates at Sheffield, the %h_ will not nf J??0 ro a^«e hardship

fosh dearing banks. - there are also optinusac reports hotida^
P E

main nm§T of England toy ^ to be
both among those who have re-

-rigtier^ifo to ma^provmdd centra.
. ThfJohn Lewis Partoerrfnp retaHer estim^ a 4 per cent gfiK ThS ^T^pto^O.OTOuriS SSfnSB&TISrSS

las Gerais (Aconnnas), Indications .are that savings said it had expmeoced shS ro f® ceot *0** m Sow the position at the end of or even below this figure”. S h3h

1975, were well below the funds now urgently needed.
200,000 units a year usually “If it would not then, we
regmrted as foe traditional mini- hope that building societies
mum capacity of the private will not refrain from putting
housing industry. rates up or from raising special
“What now concerns us all loams for ndWlv built housing

is whether even the relatively and that they and the Govero-

of the private

a Polish PYC, plants The funds
wiH be provided By the London
md^ Scottish: clearing banks.

firaSSja,’’®! PW
B££ffi*,, Sheffield,

mug banks. tb®r® are also optimistic reports holiday. main north of England
The agfeement; tighed;widr

j

from many provincial centres.

• Aco Minas Gerais (Acominas), • Indications .are that savings said it had experience
will cover contracts to be com- are now being dipped into increases to Setfridge

. pleted between. Davy Ashmore further, and various forms oi Oxford Street branch.
International .- and- Acomiiras credit Being b^vily used to pay THxons PbotocraDhi<
worth £215,6m for theconstmc- for the heavy buying.

. was “genufoelyamazei
,tion of on fron mid sferi plant But there are already, signs 7,c —.ji; a-j.:—

The John Lewis Parmerdup retaHer, estimates a 4 per crat

M it had experienced similar to 5 per cent drop in sales

rrM«PC tn CoVfrr/I^gj
|jj rt^ VOJuilie.

Photographic said it

Bargain conscious shoppers
have crowded provincial shop-
ping centres in the week since

in the state ofMinas Gerais.

The. loan Js a-aequetto the
rate ‘ratit.ro Britain by BTOriTs
Presideat Grisel mv May last

.‘year,, when a .memorandum of
mderstradiiigjtovering finance
For foe. projectwas signed with

die esriy part of 1977.

The borrowing will not

appear in reserve figures to be
published today. These will

show the position at the end of

December, and are likely to be
affected heavily by tbe repay-

ment of the S 1,600m drawn

or even below this figure”.
This could seriously impair

the industry’s capacity for years
to come, add to unemployment

from the special standby credit mid cause prices to soar, said

? -
,

who are buying 'newly built
impair houses.”

The third part of the strategy
y™*'?! must be to ensure that if in-

uiHia started on Monday,
well down—a nmumuf or 25 : . , .

per cent below last year was a saies F**“
common estimate yesterday. atmieveii tor some products

Retailers of all types are £*5® ®..vldeo ?«“es, but apart:

reporting a good stmt to the ®m there were

director general of foe National
Chamber of Trade.
Birmingham stores reported

record takings. Mr Cliff

are still hopeful that agreement Sjhore, Secretar yof State for
nrill ho fsirrlv amn nn I the Environment, urrine the . .

sugeestea such subsidies

m there were palmer, general manager of

will be reached fairly soon on
a support scheme to protect the

United Kingdom from sudden
withdrawals of the sterling bal-

the Environment urging the suggested suen supsiaies

Government to adopt a mini- “^d, perlmps, be repaid from
mum survival programme for capital Rmns made when
rh*» nrivatp hnneino inrfniwnr tne owner sold tas bouse.the private housing industry. Ine owner sold ms bouse.

The memorandum says that Christopher Thomas writes:

id next ^ ,s DOSsiMe that; if no action Thirty countries will this

central “ taken, private housing starts month tackle the range of prob-
— and completions could fall to lems winch hove beset the con-

,p»:« ^aSJSMStSJ!: ss^SEyasaaffi
(ap60m).Jn <^te>n OTe^ doing wen and, to some dnmg the past three months. Mr G. W. Hnlse. secretary of m“g- ^ to Mow IM O^un^'a tot“* 1 * - 5- — Credit cards were replacing hire Bintrinsham Chamber of^de. ™nMmdteiTtolo1.Moy^ JhJtoe

expeuea to ^ -.oc completed i m anticipation of a
shortly in West Germany and.f jncrwwft in mini-Budge t.

France. Morgan. ia also in the } 'Selfridges which star

a anticipation of a VAT method of purchase,
acrease in mini-Bndget. Curry’s, the emmoy’s largest
Selfridges which started its electricals multiple, says its

purchase as well as cash as a said clothes, domestic durables. I

agreement at

and luxury items were snapped
up- .

Completing agreement on a
scheme to deal with the prob-

would make up to 100,000' un-
emoloyed, says the paper.
The plan pur forward had

three main elements. First, the

process of- -arranging a Euro- sales last Thursday reported sales have “started verv well” upon Tyne was boosted by an would round off the package of support for the building socie-
currency financing running in that

,
value of trade was up by with heavy trading at most of influx of Danish and Norwegian measures which the Govern- ties in lending to new houses.

x> hundreds of millions of 47 per cent on the comparable its branches and the public shoppers taking advantage of meat has negotiated to put the Finallv. if interest rates dn ric«
-fnr 4hft- Twni '

- -- -rfcnr lactraar Hlriwi ie mMiUU^ .1 . JaimluaJ T>m>nJ . hkihijI « m immiun fiiAtin*
"* " nSe,

Sriisturnover in Newcastle lems of the sterling balances council says, there should be

dollars for the project

.

day last year. taking whatever is available. the devalued pound. pound on a strongs' footing.

training of managers and wor-
kers.
The move is to be taken at

the ninth session of foe Build-
ing, Civil Engineering and
Public Works Committee of foe
International Labour Office in

Geneva from January 12-20.

Making up
lost time in

digital watch
market

Trafalgar Watch, the north
London-based company which
claims that last year it cornered
half tbe soaring British market
in digital electronic watches, is

expending its production by a
third later this month with the
aim of achieving a totally
British sourcing for a new
generation of electronic
watches.

It could be a perilous step
into deep technological waters,
for until now it has been the
United States semi-conductor
giants which have dominated
foe production of certain key
parts for digital watches.

The only other domestic pro-
ducer of electronic watches,
Sinclair Radionics, ran into
technical problems in recent
months, although these are now
said to have been ironed out,
with production back to ncrmal.
Sinclair was recently given a
cash injection of £650,000
under a National Enterprise
Board deal after the company's
losses last vear of £355.000.
Trafalgar Watch, Britain’s

largest distributor of low-priced
traditional Swiss watches, fans so
far assembled digital watches by
using bought-in pasts from
abroad. It achieved volume by
selling at low prices through
mass outlets on the high streets
instead of traditional jeweller
outlets.

The other main thrust in the
United Kingdom market for
electronic vratches, which is
estimated to have run to one
million units lest year, came
from the American semi-conduc-
tor companies whjch started the
mass production, low-priced
digital watch revolution.
Mr WiUy Herrmann, Trafal-

gar’s chairman, is a one-Cu..e
jewelry trade wholesaler who
started watch production in
north London seven years ago
by assembling mechanical
watch parts from Switzerland.
In digital watches the company
has so far been producing only
LED versions.
These rely for their time dis-

play on light emitting diodes.
Because LED displays use up
considerable battery power a
constant display is not practi-
cal, so the time in hours,
minutes and seconds—plus day
and dace on most aodels—is
brought up momentarily by tre
push of a button or by relat-
ing an inertia switch at the
shake of the wrist.
The new generation of elec-

tronic watches are those using
an LCD, or liquid crystal dis-

play, system. A constant dis-

play is possible because there
is much less drain on batteries.
But until now such watc.;es
have been selling at the upper
end of the market, the cheapest
in Britain rerailing typically at
£39 compared with £13 or some-
times lower for LED watches.

Later this month Trafalgar
plans to produce the first
batches of its LCD, five-func-
tion digitals, expected to retail
at £22.50.
Components, including the

integrated circuits, are planned
to be turned out in north Lon-
don wfiere foe production capa-
city will involve a 50 per cent
increase in the workforce. For
a short time quartz crystals are
to be bought in from RCA Cor-
poration.
Mr Herrmann’s forecast is

that LED prices will stabilize
by March but that LCD models
will continue to come down in
price. He expects two million
digital watches to be sold in
Britain this year

Trafalgar have plans for a
further step, forward, with pro-
duction beginning in the sum-
mer of analog electronic
watches. These have the
innards of the digital watch but,
via a small step-motor, a tradi-
tional face, with hands, is

operated.
Mr Herrmann, who expected

to go from a 1976 turnover of
around £6m to some £10m in

1977, believes, like other major
electronic watch manufacturers,
that by 1980 the watch market
in Britain—currently 14 million
watches a year—will be split
half and half between electronic
and mechanical watches.

Derek Harris

How the markets moved

Rises

Brewers--Wflymfliitfi & Redruth

Highlightsfrom ttesfitfairwrt ofthe Chairman ofJ.A Devanish &
Company Liraftod, MKA. tul&dgerHilL O.BJ AL. for theS3 weeks

'*
wrierf 7sf October, 'W6: ^

' '

* Thn-twpwBtsinciSasi^ £1,167,343. Proposed
* finaldividendof 14.6%makes year'stotal21il% (1975-19.2%).

* Increased demand for traditionaldraught bear and Vikfng Lager but
1 '

bottledtieer sales declined. Jester mineralscontinue in popular

.
demand. '

.

'

.

* One newt pub bought anda freehold purchased. Uneconomichouses

contintratoboa^d.SavingsalreadyevWentfrom re-organisatlon of

storageasd handfing facilities inCornwall.

BP
Douglas RII
Finlay J
Hambro Life
Hawker Sldd
Lep Grp
|wrasing Trans

30p to 840p
13p to 57p
13p 10 167p
12p to 185p
12p to 46Op
2Op to 118p
lOp to 155p

Myson Grp
Oil Exploration
Royal
Sim Alliance
Tube Xnv
Vickers
TVeybum

Sp to 64p
lQp to 103p
14p to 294p
ISp fo 3&5p
10p to 31Op
6p to 151p
lOp to 36Qp

Results ata glance
GnrapProfi! ke^rTa>3tim

AvatifotefwQnfiuanr

(sfteextBOiiSm[ hwnsj^

Total Qnlniifdividend

Profit TohHnetiiflthfl Cenjouy

.

EatBuHptoD Onfraati 3tode

-1376
£1,757,943
£645^19

£822^84
£194,078
£628^06

68.86p

- 1975
£i;053^46
£561,681

£625,085
£176,602
£448,483-

59.71 p

FaDs
EH South lOp to 90p
Coral Leisure 4p to lOOp
Grootvld 3p to 72p
Hong K & Shang3p to 375p
Lydendburg Plat 4p to 70p
Marievale Con 9p to 67p
Moran 6p to 124p

Equities made a good start to the

year.

Gilt-edged securities met with
demand.

Sterling gained 68 points to
$1.7085. The M effective devalu-
ation ” rate was 44.1 per cent.

On other pages

Business appointments

Appointments vacant

Financial Editor

Financial news
Diary .

Nthgate Explor Igp to 40Cp
Osborn S 2p to 44p
Record Ridgway 2p to 5bp
Siebe Gorman 2p to 113p
Spooner Ind Ip to 28p
Sutcliffe S’man Ip to 28p
Yasx $ to 230p

Gold dosed at $135^0.
SDR-5 was 1.16512 on Monday,
while SDL£ was 0.683867 on
Thursday.
Commodities : Coffee prices feB
sharply- Remer's index was at

1584j (previous 1568.8).
Reports pages 17 and 18

The Times index : 15233 +232
The FT index: 360.6 +5.9

THE POUND
Bank Bank
boys sells

Australia S 3.62 1-57

Austria Sch 29.75 27.75
Belgium Fir 63.00 60.00
Canada 5 IJ6 1.71

Denmark Kr 10.15 9.75
Finland Mkt 6.60 6J5
France Fr 8.65 8.33

Germany Dm 4.17 3.95
Greece Dr 74.00 70.00
Hongkong 5 8.30 735
Italy Lx 1535.00 1465.00

Japan YU 520.00 495.00
NeAerhrals Gld 4.32 4.10
Norway Kr 9.06 8.70
Portugal Esc 57.50 5330
S Africa Rd 1.94 1.80
Spain Pes 119.75 112.00
Sweden Kr 7.25
Switzerland Fr 4-32 4.10
US S 1.75 1.70
Yugoslavia Dnr 35.00 3250
Rales tor small danomtaaflaa tank notes
only sa sepplled yesterday by Barclay*
Bank Ltd. pUhnat nlsa
apply to tnveHers’ ebeques and other
foreign currency business.

»psm Yd 520.00
ethetirals Gld 4.32

Letters
Market reports

Share prices

Wall Street

Bank Base Rates Table

17

17. 18
Company Meeting Reports:
Brockhouse Group 15
John Carr (Doncaster) 17

J. A. Devenish & Company 15
The Moaj Engineering
Group • 16

CRTs ‘action

programme’
out this week
The Confederation oi British

Industry is to publish its
** action programme” for 1977
later tins week.
The document, which will, in

effect, be the confederation’s
poBcy manifesto for foe next
year, wzU

t
state the priorities

on which industry wanes to see
action taken.

Among subjects expected to
figure in foe action programme

,

are pay policy and worker par.
tidpatron.
CBI leaders have made it

dear that they will
1

regard tbe
action programme as a bench
mark against which foe CBI*s
success as industry’s negotiator

mid spokesman should be
measured,
idle.

'

450 walk out at

C&nmell Laird
Only hours after returning

from a 10-day holiday shut
down, workers at foe CaosmeH
Laird shipyard in Birkenhead
walked out on strike yesterday.
The stoppage, by 450 mem-

mocxHOUS
GROUP

Brockhouse Limited

1976
at a glance

Results to 30th September

Sales up from

Profit before tax upfrom

Profit after tax up from

Profit retained upfrom

Dividend par share up from

Dividend cover up from

Earnings per sfuire up from

1975 1976

£57m to £59m
£2.70m to £3.02m
£1.16m to £1^7m
£0,12m to £0.68m
2£4S4p to 3J2443p

1.24 to 2L26

6.72p to 7.96p

The steppage, by 450 mem-
bers of the Doilenmkers union,
threatens to make nearly 5,000

other manual and staff workers

The Chairman, Afr. A . C Darby, in his statement to

shareholders writes.

Capital Expenditure. Total incurred during the yearwas

over£2m. For the current financial year we have already

approved expenditure of £2&m.

Potential. I have chosen this heading in preference to

"Prospects'’ because while I can form a view of the

efficiency of our plant and of the abilities of our people,

1 am unable to peer through the portico-economic fog

that envelops the whole land. We have both the people

and the material to take full advantage of our opportuni-

ties; So the potential is there. Our ambition now is to

produce results worthy of it



BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

Alternative views on
the bull market

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JANUARY 5 1977
.

Commercial brakes come off for the

independent television network
independent television October Thames

network ends its twenty-first vision, one of the largest of the

year- of broadcasting in excel- contractors, reported a near

lent financial shape but with doubling of pre-tax profits for

strone rumblings of discontent the year ending June 30 to over
f L.-nU Mart rc Cm mitmariMl until f7.Qm III

all been hard to uncover a with discretionary spending re- with the group capitalized at revenue figures produced for
bearish word amid all the maining under pressure this only about £2.5m 'before, the die IS ITV companies for Nov-
Christtnas and year-end pun- year. bid, even a substantial rights

revenue figures produced for London contractor, LWT
the IS ITV companies for Nov- (Holdings), reported a pre-tax

ember, at £26J9m, take the total profits increase from £334m to

diny. But volume yesterday, if But the market has yet to issue would do little to resolve I for tfee 11 months to £209.601, or £4.7m.
reasonable, was nothing to assess fully the contribution the die underlying gearing prob- ! over 30 per cent ahead of the
shout about, prices failed to Lyons hotel interests will mate lem.

. . . I same figure for 1975.

December advertisement

Just before Christmas die
television section of the
Granada group which serves
Lancashire and Cheshire

HOW THE ITV COMPANIES SPEND
g^H^^FmEIR|WCOME

/ Vmevv {paid via JTA

hold their best levels and those to profits. Nor is there much to look December advertisement Granada group which serves
who see the main gains in the MeoawhSe, the upturn in for in profit terms. The recent bookings have ai«o been heavy. Lancashire and Cheshire
equity market coming only later occupancy rates both in Lon- rise in interest rates, even on ^hev are well ahead—by at reported a rise in profits from
in the year remained stoically don and the provinces will only the reduced borrowings, mil * 15 per cent—of last year £3-2m to over £43m. Similarly

unmoved by the rapid marking start to come through srron^iv knock a nasty, if not total, dent ^4 are finely to bring the total much improved results have

/Ren! to ITA'

unmoved by the rapid mailing start to come through srron^iv knock a nasty, if not total, dent ^4 are to bring the total much improved results have
up of prices during the morn- in current year profits winch in current year trading profits,

jor 1975 to over £230m. The been turned in by Harlech,
g. may we±I take profits up to and of course shipping profits contractors also report conrinu- Westward and Ulster.
This last point brings one £33m ness year against the —£534,000 last year-—will be ^ demand for the first quarter Although substantially better.

back to the key issue of timing, probable £23m that will be affected by the disposals.

The reasons for taking a reason- reported in tine year to last

ably bullish view of the year October.

of 1977, when takings may be die ITV companies* profits are

as a whole have already been At the .same time,

set out ad nauseam. But when group's high level

should one be in and out of debt—dess than a th

the market ? £17.1m loans were
One fairly widely held view United Kingdom last

in the market is that equities
have already risen sharply _ . . .

extremely quickly—the FT 30 T** bsst and worst |

share index is up by close on sectors in 1876

100 points, or a third, in just

10 weeks—that most of the -rjns
imminent good news has oils
already been discounted, that Rubbers
the reverse yield gap is still Toys & Gameg

StettTSrtfSSS papers, publishing

term economic problems in the Mach Tools
first half of 1976 have tended Molor distrib
to be glossed over in the recent

|nSUr brokers
euphona.

Electricals
In short, be prepared for a shipping

reaction in prices and some chemicals
temporary upsets in sentiment, F^in (heavv i

Leave any talk of the FT index faeni
at AW and above until the ALL SHARE ,ndex
second half of the year when Banka
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or Lesser Arckitectus. whose
nest-building skills have so

While things were looking up
Greater for the pound before Christmas,
charac Business Diary had no idea just

gestation how much the patient had im-
rnninable proved since.
ting Bird It was pleasant, therefore, on

whose returning to the office after the
fnn»e so new year holiday, to see in

He flew Canberra bombers «n®W suburban gardeners

Ih Harrier in 1974, when it deteriorated under the pressure CasteH Larby’s C1C0 Diarv 1977
voted the most popular bird of modem urban tiling that that its list of foreign curren-

Electronic Science and Tele- ^,4 ^ experimental test Traditional Russian cuisine, gether, hence the phrase “ back
communications at the Univer- -pilot at Fareborough before Shailo writes. recommends to the drawing bird ”,
islv of Siraihclvde. c-i « - -

many species reject them alto- des showed sterling with a
gether. hence the phrase "back value of 52.15, not to mention

isty of Strathclyde.

The job of the NCC, of which
joining Shorts 13 years ago.

In 1969 he became chief test

Swiss francs at 5.75 and
Deutsche marks at 5.45.

A quick check, however, re-
the Post Office is a member, is pilot and Belfast harbour air- at Hawker Siddeley s Chester foretold one event by accident, veaded that the diary’s informa-
to promote the more effective port manager. In his 13 years worte, the aircraft is one of Last week we suggested that tion is more than a year old.
use of computers. The chair- he handled much of the flight the_ first of the new iang-range L. C. R. Cameron's GO-ve jr-old The exchange rates quoted are
man-elect said last night that development of the RAP’s Bel- Senes 700 and is setting back work The Wild Foods of Great those of summer. 197S, the
one of the main issues in com- fast strategic freighters and the the prince £L2m. Britain might make a reprint respective rates for todav are a
puterdom was 14

the immense Sfcyvan.

micro-computers.”. lopmenr of the new SD330 thought to be more than £20,000 and Julian King, who run the
It was increasingly possibly commuter airliner which he —tax free. Prism Press in Dorchester, arc

and rapid growth of mini and recently he has led flight dere- priately princely salary
micro-computers.”. lopmenr of the new SD3-30 thought to be more than £20,000

It was increasingly possibly commuter airliner which he —tax free.
’

to pack formerly cumbersome took up on its maiden flight in
madiines into “incredibly 1974.

_ ...
small volumes” and to make _Wright is awaiting orders In fjff fVip cV\p1^
them talk to each other over h« Belfast home ready to '*'** LIlV/ MldL
complex, but very efficient, ferry Prince Mohammed’s new Business Diary shuns the
transmissions systems. HS J25 eight-passenger twin-jet; ritual prophecy mongering that
Merriman said he wanted to to Jeddah where he will be grips newspapers at this rime

continue the work NCC had bated. Now being made ready of vear. but we do vm t* have

e pnnee £L2m. Britain might make a reprint respective rates For todav are a
Wright will be paid an appro- for some publisher. This week more sombre looking 51.70, with
iately princely salary— comes news that Colin Spooner Swiss francs at 4-2 and 4 or so

Wright is awaiting orders In Off tVlP cViplf
is Belfast home readv to UIC oilClL

Prism Press in Dorchester, arc
to bring out a reprint later this
month.

The 1977 edition, which will
cost £2.50 hi paperback fit was
7 lp origin ally) and £6 in boards.

Deutsche marks to the pound.
As the diary notes, rates are
indeed " subject to fluctua-
tion

In London just in time for the
panto season is the new branch
manager for Saudi Arabian Air-
lines. His name is Aladdin.

^
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. Why there is reason to be

J
optimistic about N Sea

h£
fc ^Prom^Mr WCG.'Westfl^ and discovery over

zq! SfcSir* Ymjt,--,oorwsponderftivMr 7-28 years to more than 10 times

The workings
of the

.

Trustee Act -

Grepo 33) ^present
U 5j»ea«ls at.optimistic e?tooflf« P* There we some du

rhe.s^e, and value -of Meras in some partsOnn-a winww
preserves m toe.Nojto^a-
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itoopa-/ttat to wbfl^ it is . in everybody's benefit of trustees so that when
,r*'“Jet hake over. My fiirafc; inwlvoneni interest; oar own and other they invest in companies they
'? die nil ^iis4&:'was:'«.ju« consumers, to set the produo may be reasonably assured that~at e*vSuch4 turn targets at the maximum they are unlikely to be misled

yeTerigms of the io^ based .on from known resources, and as into companies of doubtful
d uctij5j resources

;
araohd rih^ - early 'as practicable- stature.

e^ lGuK. "I v-“ -vrV; V-
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' Some oi the finds have proved The requirement for the pay*
C0n&B^ ShfiSitthehlme were negoti. to be on the email side for ment of dividends for a con-

iver Prom Mr D. J. Lewis
mes Sir, It is becoming fairly fre-

quent to observe companies
fat. announcing the payment of a
the nominal dividend in order to

nee “ preserve trustee status *. This
eble surely is a practice which is

Jug entirely against the concept of
tan. laying down guidelines for the
]y*s benefit of trustees so that when
her they invest in companies they

Business appointments

Top change
on board of

Automotive
Products

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Jolly at first, but little follow through

into companies of doubtful
stature.

The requirement for the pay.
ment of dividends for a con.^“tra^ Sh^^toeS

*£ ali^tingjhrir^ahg
bsfcdeal _ the

put. of

processing commercial exploitation. Might turnons
.
period was plainly

oh -the • it have been preferable to designed to guide trustees
l. put. of exa^mpe the technical and com- towards companies with a steady
lomp. pres- merdai

.
feasibility of the pipe- record. If a .company has made

i. partners line infrastructure-on a broader a loss or has produced very
s. £bie east . scalp, nationally and inter- poor results, it is quite con-
£. -

; which .nationally, to . adapt more trary to' the intention of the
.to hefe ,

readily to scattered finds, and Trustee Act for the declaration
Ar.mat Jtcme the'

Ut S.000 .to file

ioSe in Yours

!
die oil nearer
consumption ?

little Meadow House,,
Higbmoor,

acior,?or aooin^pjpeune.TOjae east . scare, nationally and inter*
Jut JWn "-jM^terraaeaiH

.

- wb&h .nationally, to . adapt more
advet^ornm^y.T-5^.®^. *0 tafckp' .readily to. scattered finds, and
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^Jdrcftawpnt . M . ttat .tpne the' ; inddantaBy bring the oil nearer
wber* » es*r^e$3Vl«,a placet about5.000 .to the points of consumption ?
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of a nominal dividend purely to
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Shares made a flying start to weeks, while the new 15 per miwcmr where the advance was
the New Year even though cent long “ tap ” ended a 9p to 74p.
profit-taking and lack of follow- quarter above its £99.0 issue North Sea stocks continued
through meant that most prices price. • to display their pre-Christmas
were well below their best by Among the big-name Indus- strength.

^ Fore
the end of the day. trial shares, which were not Ajjsoc^tod Newsp
The industrial leaders were helped by shortages of stock, jar

slow to move in early trading, rises were comparatively modest
533

but once they did they soon by the end- The best included mmmmmvhi
outpaced the second-liners ICI 5p to 346p, Unilever 4p to
which were helped by shortages 430p. Fisons 3p to 303p and a ,
of stock. The FT Index reached PiUtington 3p to 273p. Beecham,
iti high point at 2 pm with a ' however, continued to be a dull

'

mster where the advance was 358p and Boots 5p to 124o. In
i to 74p. spite of the'erun tockenmnd
North Sea stocks continued Sews, .housebuilder Barratt
display their pre-Christanas Developments was a firm 55p,

enefii. Foremost were Hp .
white.elsewhere pn the

. The prospect of lower
interest rates and even a oojr

war i* ?ble base rate cut in the near
t future cave early strength towaicn were neipeu oy snorrages «up. i-isons ip to 303p and i c iiZ r

J
mr? ®?ve -

eai1y strength to
of stock. The FT Index reached PiUtington 3p to 273p. Beecham,

i.

G
2°^S

moĴ ed the clearmg banks, but bv. the
its high point at 2 pm with a' however, continued to be a dull h

^4T
C:<

p
ne a KttH

gain of 9.5, but by the close spot, not moving from its over- , !L
m

-
imPrf

5^ton that a 5p
.

to tire. good
had fallen back to 36n k a n»f jidht vt?n

6 big electronics or leisure group at zlQo, National Westminster

!taSS“
*0 36°- 6, * ^e3!^ enginfiers °» ° JS 1*7?

^ ““ * 10

Dpilcrs said that the pre- more impressive with Hawker INscounters were strone with
lunch demand was impressive, Siddeley 12p to the good at Allen Harvey ftRosslOobrnS
but many feel that in this sort 46°P- Tube Investments up lOp fSotSn SfUftSf

5

Ynr^the w 3500 Cater Ryder 7o
of form the market is extremely to 310p, GKN 5p to 285p. and, S^JFJSL ahead at 237d. Other strong
vulnerable to adverse faaors. helped by comment, Vickera TJ'SZ.? S2S? ffPZ 1(* «

whmh PTidpd 6d to snoH at
Strofig• But tfiB shorest now 290pt Klcinwort Bchsoq 4o to

- ySr1 ended bp ™ ttC g00d ** 13Sp, are a sticky market and 860 and Guinness Peat So 10

. “X’ * „r Should not be chased. 158?.
- h i lSlp.

Ransome Hoffmann Pollard Ahead of the closure today of
hardened 2p to 55p ahead of 1116 Johnson Firth Brown offer,

the annual meeting and a teach- Dunford & Elliott edged ahead
r 1 l. - . . tn -Wn noai net ' rorme rvf ^ fin

158o.

_ The- best of insurances were
Royal 14p to 294n. Sun Alliance
ISp t» 385n, Guardian Koval

revision is required to. these.) Mr J. T. Panics as managing *n the secon dhalf of the year Reyrolle Parsons benefited from
provisions in the regulations J*

rec^r ®f Automotive Products,

concerning trustee status of
companies so that, for example, ^ H. A^Wiimdlimb^ome

to the beginning of last October, a press * ur uwc op ,u _rj - , (-o_
— — — 4&rj anc

First-half profits were only toe good at 132p. Others in
1?SieTC continued 10 to 167p.

£l./6m but they climbed to demand were EMI 4p to 230p attract umre interest tfmn for Eouity

to close 6p to ^5
biiyinR. had an ootstandine day were reserved nor the b;eeer
rising dOp to 840p. bur in con- 5Z?W _ w^h Land _^cunhes
trast Shell were just 2d to the 6P to 143m MEPC 4d to

good at 458d. 46p. and Stock Conversion 4o

b ihcihe decltoe^of manufacturing The figure showed that toe
mdusiriL.rii. 'Britain' 'over the -number of students with first

^^s^stsss: x
«£3£hi£i&!S&J?5Jg, STSIs a™ wa^r^0fJta£}™

an °,0com

xpoits of mamtfacto^ was te earned firsts, whereas in ration^Lould ^ ^ Ke“ Butcher and Mr John

» TlcJ.8-2 P®f e®0*, thjly toe United 1973-74 the comparable figures SSSti*In? Emerson have retired as execu-Srz .St os
trua“ tei!2P^ULS=f "B-B*

? “
T? n

e*a?npje’ Mr H. A. WUnail bas become „there shmi.be certain minimum chairman of Amalgamated Power
provisos as to the cover for toe Engineering on the retirement of months.
declaration of any dividend- out Mr R. F. Batty. Mr Wttttall has hm
of the actual year’s earnings or been succeeded as managing
possibly some proviso as to the Rector by Mr J. G. Ryder. Mr -

TTtavrrwiiTn percentage reduction .
T- J

,°<
^
es 1138 been made a

s-i — 5SS%JS?*E sra.-sssdend or possibly toe average Mr H.- N. G/ Allen leaves the

£1.76m but
£3.37tr in second

cash t

Hoping that the gradual better by 2p to 41p. There was
decline in interest rates will be speculative demand for shares

demand were EMI 4p to 230p at^T toter«t^T fir
and Hoover lup to 195p. sotne time as manv consider toe
'On toe bid scene,* Croydex. sector will have a good year,

soared 53p to 122n after I25n Bejam gained 5o to 80d.
m * « * — ^ -

C T\-'—? — - 4 00.

Equity turnover on December
31 was £50.14m (11.370 bat*
gains). Active stocks yester-
day, according to Exchange
Tdegrapb, were BP. ICI, BATterms from London Brick. Associated Dairies 2p to 188d, Tdegraob, were BP. ICI. BAT

rK Tesco 2p to 3Bp and Kwik Save Dfd. TncentroJ. Marks &
r by 2p to 41p. pere was 7^70 Mp.

^ w
Spencer. Shell. BAT Ind. ,T.

of a number of recent years*' board on retirement in April,
dividends. For example, the- The Earl of DannouthThe Earl of DarmQum has

succeeded Mr Roger Poore, who

decline in interest rates will be speculative demand for shares After nows of a United Rtbbv
continued at the end of toe like Ozalid 5p to lOlp, Myson States acquisition Ranks Hovia Grand
week, gilt-edged stocks 8p to 64p, Pauls & Whites 8p edged ahead to 384-p. Other Ladbri
attracted a good demand and to 80p and J. Blbby 7p to lQ5p. foods to gain ground were ance.
held on to early gains of up to Stock shortages boosted Man- k°®ker McConnell 3p to 128b minste

and Reckitt & Cobnan So tothree-eighths. Chester Ship Canal 9p to 177p KecKjtt * COlman
Earlier, toe short-dated 13 and LEP 20p to 118p. ^ WBr _ not Tp}

per cent “tap” stock ran out Comment was good for rises the best brine Gus “A”
after a life of less than six in Hillards Sp to 99p and For- l9lp, British Home Stores

Stores, too. were not left out,
the best being Gns “A” 80 to
191p, British Home Stores 5b to

Rtbby. Courtaulds. Beecham.
Grand Metropolitan. Lucas,
Ladbroke. THF. Roval Insur-
ance, RTZ. National West-
minster, Barclays. Ocean Trans-
port, Hawker Siddeley. Hansen
Trust, Gus “A". Oil Explora-
tion. RM Douglas.' Pauls &
Whites, Weyburn Engineering
and Oaafid.

and were 14,000,
.Vest Gfermany {183" per cent) toe total.

1ad-larEer?sharw«5iInrl374,, Bt>- - At - the- -same- time - toe
tin’s mare was 8-9 tier cent, number of graduates with first
ifth behind West Germany, degrees entering public sector
he United States, Japan and services rose from 8390 to

status would be lost.
The position of .trustees as

, . ... - regards investment in equity directors,
cent, number of graduates with first shares is a difficult one and blr Allan Brooker, managing
Bany, degrees entering public sector this practice of declaration of dlrector- has been made chairman

MiUbourn (Holdings) and have
been appointed non-executive

ranee. _ - 8,654. Surely, something must
One'. theory,, profiled _to.be done to reverse tills trend

xplain this decline Js_that'too Britain is not to fall farther
ew of toe .cfantry’s^ most! eaid- farther behind her main
alemed university graduates ’ competitors.
nter industry, or ctmunerce. Yours sincerely,
•referring ' very often -toe. JOHN. ?- PEEREY,
' sofoopdon “ of pahRc sCOot Aassstaaoe
mpltmneau ' — - Conxiration SA,

1 If this theury. ban airy merit ^PO Bo* 3421,
r .-.cien figures recently- released Riyadh, .

in; L-y the Statidnery Office IThe SaudiArabia.
Ames, Deoemfcer • 7) suggest December 10,

be stopped. Comments would be
most appreciated from the
accountancy profession and the
City in order that suggestions
may be made to the relevant
government department.
Yours truly,

D- J. LEWIS,
Gloucester Place,
London, W1H 4DQ.
December 20.

of Stamp, Mathieson and Com-
pany (Holdings). He succeeds
Lord Wall, who has retired from
thi» chairmanship and the board.
Mr Cecil Frost is now a director

of Allen Harvey & Ross.
Mr J. S. Carom, now managing

director of Dickinson Robinson
Group, becomes deputy chairman
and managing director, succeeding
Mr T. L. Robinson as chief execu-
tive. Mr Robinson remains chair-
man until next December, when be
will retire. Mr D. 0. Wood, Mr
G. Bar -and Mr W. It. Pierce
become joint assistant
directors. Mr J. A. Crabb, who
becomes responsible for group
strategic planning, and Mr Bar,

^ [s4
:
wealth tax *a corrupt conception’?

. n : rotg. Mr, W. A- yVooster.-r _ .to retain to® services of the some people start off wealthier
! rrrir,—-Your issue of~ Dpcen3ber best people how is it-possRtie than others. Mr Robin Vivian has become

) contains, on pages 2 and 13, to avoid some being richer than A wealth tax is an anti-differ- director of Mar-

:'-n pegeKtwo it is reported' that
°f toe trade unions become chairman of the National

- . SS*mJSSTZSS "L S?Li* *! from April 1.

Esperanza sprinting

with 156 pc stride
Another record year was Hanson already has 25 per

predicted at toe last annual cent of Wfarteoroft, and recently
meeting of Esperanza Trade & bought 25,000 tomes through
Transport; and a 156 per cent the market at 130p.
leap in pre-tax profits to
£2.74m for the six months to Win MalMnCATl
September 30 has ensued. This TT
is not far short of toe £2An TTC
brought in for toe whole of 1H (J j iOTHy
^Turnover and fees soared timber merchant

from £9.08m to £15Jm. Earn- 2f
lllia? Mallmson & Denny

ings a share were 13p against

Croydex bounds on £4m
bid by London Brick
By John Brennan
Up sprang toe shares in hard-

ware group Croydex by 66p to

122p on an agreed £4-06m bid
from London Brick, now making

- This is its first move into toe

direct retail field.

Croydex, which produces
around 200 hardware products
for household, garden ‘and in-

itt first move into toect retail-
dastxial ^e ’n^ces a range

_ 4,,., which includes bathroom mats.The bid, worth 125p a share
Jjhower etpiipment ^ hos

>

to Croydex holders, ^^ fittings,
irrevocably accepted by the •

board and other shareholders
representing around 29 per cent

of toe shares-

London Brick already holds
just over 8 per - cent of the
equity, a bolding acquired a
couple of months ago shortly

shareholders Its P*«*x promts reached

29 oer cent £672,000 on a turnover of £5.1m
in 1975.

ready holds On 1975 earnings the offer

«nt of the -price represents an exit p/e
acquired a ratio of 8.4. The toares in

ago shortly London Brick, which intends to

Kkras. were pay for toe acquisition from its

lex manage- existing cash resources, rose 2p

- p TTfri i* niinr, n i iinn ii r i. <iiii T 01 me on difierentaate «tiU b.
e

..{jy^
5

-

a wealth tooutd own 25 per emit of pri- the TUC to support such a tax.
x -because, aaou ocnear vat* wealth. But iL io times The ancient «nwtMinAiipnf

a full accounting period.

Not included is the increase

for $3.85m cash.

After an initial payment of

:..;.x -because*, among, otoear vat* wealth. But iL in times The ancient rmwmmAiii»nf

.-jogs, 1 per ceae.of tfie people
.
past, there had not been coacen- * Thou shalt not covet toy

•-'n, 25 per cent of
_ private , orations of.private wealth where neighbour's house, etc**, is as

--"“to-. '.'
-r -I would be <mr catthedrals,. pa]- valid todey as it wa&.-.eevera

1

-‘->g;~PrrP?$&- 7^.-<o*1iiiieQt j?n'.'vU .twees, country houses upd mus- thousand years m. A wealth
ijor investigation of nidus- emus today ? tax js tomdy a form of state

Thou shalt not covet toy chief executive of the BuOding
baa^- Mc ~ is f Mi's! bu been

Computing Centre, from April 1. «or mciuoea is ine increase . “ i T X /T'V i_
to succeed Sir Robert Cockburn. in value of net overseas assets, $770,000, the balance will be Laiiq lilt 1 L SlMr C. M. K. Taylor is to become estimated to be more than P»d in instalments over five

J

A^vuu "V A
chief executive of the BuOding £750.000, reflecting exchange years. Pre-tax profits of Thomp-
Soaeties Institute. nte changes. son for 1976 were at leastMv P n A ntu'tptinu 0 luuin ® m nne rm _ V. v •

——-uLmanagmaait' probkms -Ki . So. Song as merit is rewarded,
by the Department of ..no matter whether it be « foot-

> i

j

dustty says * Ihe better Brit- ball star or a Nobel prisewinner
- ’* 1 managers the- /-dries .w* MBtoeante tmiemhhm mwrii

was-., oevecw I appointed a deputy chairman of 1

'• A wealth I Sedgwick Forbes Biddings. Mr C.
j

rm of state 1 M. Mosselmans succeeds Mr E. D. I

earing likebr_ to- serit em-
oyment abroad where the re-

jtrds^ire greater,*’.

He says that- pre-tax profits $750,00a Thompson is in high-

r°L
“d ica,rar » Hammered smekbroler SWEDISH MATCHwere made up of £2.65m, quality hardwoods and c

earns today ? tax is srmply a form of state M. Mosselmans succeeds^ir E. D. against £1.1m from inter- tive veneers,

i So. Song as merit is rewarded, robbery without moral -or in- Armstrong as depmy chairman of national services, £296,000 w , - .

no matter whether it be « foot- dustrial justification. The TUC SaJgwici: Forbes Services. Mr J. against £114,000 for copper and (jQV JOUtJfir tOrglUg
ball star or a Nobel prizewinner should beware of lending its

WimrnV JI222X % deputy chair- pyrites, less group expenses <M„..nn<innl * U*J-
some paajtie must become modi support to such a corrupt con- finance charges of £202,000 transatlantic Knk
richer than others. So long as • ception. : a5^t £148,000. Guy Butler (Inter
jarixer . cap hand on to son or Yours, D. C. Say have been made direc- . « t limited, toe London-bi
daughter not merely bis genes W. A. WOOSTER, tors of Sedgwick Forbes Marine. Another heavy lOSS rency deposit and foi
but also ins. house, farm, fac- 339 Cherry Hinton Road, Mr J. E. Holford and Mr M. H. . 1 *?. change broker with o
tory or office, so long must Cambridge; Howell have toe board at at r raCCroai iL5c Europe, toe United

Ui r' A. CTendngWilUams, Mr In the six months to June 30, Middle East and' Soi

seeks relisting
Stricken by its r210,000 of

Briefly

T.icting of Swedish Match

I
^stored in London fbOowlng

it usgo to snare sonie mrec
j

trading in Stockholm.

Mitton Butier Priest with which

^it to keep hare—are in-, .richer titan others. So long as ception.
fatbier can hand on to son or Yours,
daughter not merely Us genes W. A. WOOSTER,
but also his. house, farm, fac- 339 Cherry Hinton Road,

If differentials are necessary tory /or office, so long must Cambridge;

tore, London Intercontinental
(HOLDINGS)

.
TVust says in its 1976 report pmA has sold freehold

Guy Butler (international) and accounts : house at Menton, Eccles, Innca-
Limited, toe London-based cur- comnanv is trying shire (net book value £110.000)

rency deposit and foreign ex-
tu_ ^nsTjension for LIOO.OOO cash.

change broker with offices in stsPs 40 remove the snSpenSl0

Europe, toe United States.

In brief

£60m Italian aid props

up ailing state concern

Mr R. A. Fleming-Williams, Mr
J. S. Lucas and Mr B. Wilkin have

Europe, toe United States, >« “*mj5 «»

Middle East and South East <*»»£» and an anwy
gone on to the board of Sedg- Estates jumped from £13,000 to
wick Forbes Reinsurance Broken. £128,000 on a turnover of £23m
Mr F. B. Doyle has succeeded against £2.4m. The loss a share

From John Earle heavy rises m raw materials mid

Bom- Tan 4 distribution expenses it is cal-

Liquidation _of tho main

£JzJ!£usa*'s

group, has been temporal^ P^fitabitay B m remara

Whisky exports set
£60m) to ensure salary payments for TCCOrd in 1976
audimoediate credtors- data,.
The Government has at too T-«-nrrf whM tiw.

Sir Frank Figgures who has
resigned as chairman of Central
Wagon. Sir Frank and Mr M. C.
Noel-Buxton have also resigned
from die board.
Mr James Whitehead has become

chief executive of Fosroc Holdings
(UK).
Mr E. N. Cheadle bas been

made an
.
executive director of

Price Waterhouse Associates.
Mr Peter Lane has been made

director-general of the Federa-
tion of Mxnpfffi-fmpK, of Construc-
tion Equipment and Cranes In suc-
cessio to Mr John Annetts.
Mr M. S. Freema and Mr P. D.

In the six months to June 30, Middle East and South East
...

. . . _____
1976, the losses of Fraternal Asia, has formed a new com- ^ made m due ararse

Estates jumped from £13,000 to pany In New York, Garvin Guy Auditors Touche Ross

£128,000 on a turnover of £23m Butler. wit on toe amount due 1

against £2.4m. The loss a share it has linked with toe Garvin

of its listing on The Stock Ex-
j
CH BAILEY ... .Amw and an announcement I _ Accounts for period to Jfarch

n c. rnnTa) »» 2, 1976, which were to have been
will be made m due course.

put ^ atmnni meeting last Friday,
Auditors Touche Ross oom- not yet completed because of over-

ment on toe amount due from seas subsidiaries. Indications are

was L28p against 0.13p. Bantel Corpoi
Mr John Lee, chairman, firm of mone

points out that toe comparative United States.

Mitton. shown in toe balance for net loss before crediting tax

«# rts W) r£2fl9JS5 1ess a ! repayments and exchange gains.

AGM adjourned to March 7

;

igores were stated without con- grossed sufficiently to enable

.

faring '
the re^nlts of ^ a fora ao ^ KNOTT.jraj.

Fraternal Developments. toemalgaiSonof Guy But-
r^OI3Sblenes3 o£ ^ pCO'

'

Jn 1975, there was a loss of Wc Ynrlr cnirmaiw. Riifler ...

AGM adjourned to March 7

;

accounts due on or before Feb-
ruary 11.

£388,000 before adding non- jK^^Mon^BrokSo^^vrito Excfagng anwhing from (same). But seconi

recumng CTtraordmary’items of themoney broking imerests of S^P steet ing satisfactory.

£417.000. The loss for 1974 was shows investments of £74528

For 24 weeks to August 9, turn-

over n.8m (£1.55in). Pre-tax loss

£7,000 (£1,000). No interim
(same). But second half-year prov-

SfflSs l0« 1974
£696,000.

Garvin Bantel will have a 51

S. Heath soars115 pc “*“?£* 522 fS^ Aa”T sffiS

In bound toe ore-tax uiJS\ i? iSla^ deficits totalled £878.182. There srea^trip, S9™ cent owned by
(Canada) .Ltd, Toronto, will ^ no dividend. Ocean for around

shows investments of £74,928
and net current assets of

£12390 against a capital of £lm
in £1 shares. But accumulated

WILLIAM JACKS
Company has agreed to sen 29

per cent of William Jacks
(Malaya) Berhad to Straits

profitability is to remain static,
j Drakeford, joint, managing direc- I profits of Samuel Heath & Sons, probably join toe partnership I _ « a.ism.
I /if ttT— fllnd.nmffM I n m airor rvf ewifl rOheT .... C.nf.l {«. I.iml.ul J J.ne DuiT UiO Oeeii dUVUSKU

Exports of Sootdi whisky will

be a record when the final

Drakeford, joint, managing ntrec- proms or oammei neam or sous, probably join tne partnership
tors of Newgreen (Underwriting a maker of brass and other soon. Garvin Bantel is involved

TllT'rn,.n.XiC* rVuH!
Agencies), have been appointed metal products strode 115 per in all aspects of domestic money by Counsel toat it has a claim jjoNDON & ASSOC INV TRUST
Chairman and managing director cent to a record £174,000 in toe market operations in the United ?g«»* bankers, md ajmt has For half-year to Junes 30b pre-

”9FSSLed Fra«r —,
six rnontoe to September 30. Stat^SdttSough i^merSS _ ** ^ (089,,61 J.oss):

Mr Hovwd ^ better than toe profits ship of toe New York and *be Stock Exchange Compan-
Giretrtor _ or btaneiy

_
vunoons . , «e , ; o. t. t? i eatinn PimA a*eidod nnt tn nav

nine time undertaken to pro- ggores for 1976 become avail-
dace a rescue plan by the end
of next month.

MM Gmra. d^ Fratikfurt suth tor toe wbote of 1974-7|toongh American Stock Ex
figures for 1976 become avail- 1 sidiary of Stanely Gibbons Inter- they were short of the £298.000 15 actively engaged in all forms
able, fo die 11 months to the |

national,' has become managing for 1975-76. Turnover went up of 'securities and bond trading.

Alter debiting share in associated
company’s extraordinary exgendl-

Exchanges is
j

sation Fund decided not to pay
tnre

I

^f£3i2,o69, net loss
mpensanon to the Trust and (joss £148,173). Company's share
November 18 last, the Conn- jg increase in reserves of Harrison

aid of November shipments I
director of the English stamp deal- from £765,000 to flm. -n,a r,_ J

cil refused an appeal. The two & Son after revaluing properties
The London omces or _Guy

I nL-r-o eun. E272_7G2- Nn Interim acain.».

a

’srTa SS?g-sss Sllsrss ra&a -?-ssjssL2k.,se~
against seven Egam companies,
mnnloying 18,200 of toe 34,000
workers in the group, have been

83,287,000 proof gallons worth
£394m compared with toe same
period m £975, a 19.6 per emit

wS/Hto* ^ ***“ iT not be realis- fog ?f Ser& moocy ^ STAVELET INDUSTRIES „ w
SriSZein MaihT wto expect as teg brokers, have one qf the largest

00 reasons were given. __In annual report, Mr
,
H. R.

Sir John Read has been made toe second half year. But not ^ best equipped dealing rooms Moore» chairman, says, tiat_ re-

shejved for the time being. The increase in value. The previous chairman of the economic develop- surprisingly good things are ex- fo fog London market,
companies ato Ammi (uoo-fer- record of 9(^280,000 proof ment committee for the Elec- peered. Demand was high, par-

TOUS meeds and mining), gallons in 1975 is almost certain tn?°ics
. _ . ticularly in exports, mid it is T^l™ Mnrelom

Stegermt (minmg in Sardinia), tobe beaten Jg^S^JLS sS£ **** **^
Mr Darid^^^rimf^ a director, Whitecroff rejects D^e and Ock^den^ j

Matee (textile machinery),
7«trocob (coke). Metalaud Calor DOVS PTOpaoe
(metal porta Cogne and Breda , c m
SiderurgicaXbdth special steels). Storage for £2m

It. is virtcolly unknown for Through its subsidiary Calor
companies in the large State- Gas Ltd. Calor Gas Holding is

owned sector to be put into buying from Phillips Petroleum
liquidation. TJX its refrigerated bulk storage

ticularly in exports, mid it is

staying that way.

Whitecroff rejects

Local anthorities
Camden and Surrey head this

Moore, chairman, says that re-

covery phase is over but group
should stffl show a respectable in-

crease in profits and sales this

John Mowlem expands iSS audmrity ^Groap 15 3150

has become general manager of tfoncnn’e 911m
Industrial and Comercndal Finance naBSOH S 3.IIH1Industrial and Comercndal Finance i>i<uiauu 9 d,j.xiu Amalgamated Wrtltiog jsquw- £L5m, aa

d

Hertfordshire,

Corporation after the retirement Haring considered toe 122p- meat for £505.000 in cash. Duke Southampton and Southwark
of Air Geoffrey ferlett, who cash-^sfaare offer from Hanson and Ockenden makes drilling seek £lm. The coupon is 131

b^r Trust, to* board of WMtecroft, eqitiproeDt for water write, open- P«“ cent again.

ceto^WEric Snb?lrio, wb?is headed by Mr E. G. Gorid, *e cast mmmg and sare_mycs&- 1
buying
UK its

Gamaaootpctdowtt a
W^G^fodustriaipro. 30DOQ tonnes capacity refrigei^

duction fdl by one.per cent hi need tank.
November after rising by about

Rise in orders trend

force toe ' hnpresskm toot toe beginnings of an upward

Upward memment in tire Ger- tread m trade are erident in a

jam economy ig nothing if not year-end siuvey rouducted by

sluggish. Leeds Chamber of Commerce

for propane at Felixstowe. Calor retiring, as director of Scientific

will pay fZm in cash. Control, National Coal Board on
The installation includes a February 1.

, , .

Trust, the board of WMtecroft, eqteqre&enC for water write, open- * cent agrin.

headed by Mr E. G. Gorid, to* cast mining and sate inves&ga-
tirafrman, and adviser Schroder don. Three qmanners of its pre- — -

Wagg, think that it is far sent order book is for export, ii

too low. They say toot it sub- The unandiced occoumts for I

Mr Roy Hattersley, Secretary of
State tor Prices, not referring
Lonrho/London City and West-
cliff Props and Standard Chart-
ered Bank/Wallace Brothers to
Monopolies Commission.

?e Soup's current and prospective pre-tax profits of £1761,000 on
earaii^ a^d its net. assets.

^
sales of

5,024^00.
Jlet ton^Ue

Mr J. Gray has been made a
The board *1 reyaewmg its assets were valued at about

director of R. K. Harrison, J. I. forecast «*£ profits for the year £500,000. They mdude freehold
lacobs (Insurance). Mr C. W. F. to March 31 next, mid also its and leasehold land and build-
3iase becomes a director of S. K, dividend policy. Shareholders ings at Littiehamptoii vaiaed at

foewers need £300m
The brewing xodtsary s

* ^
survey conducted by Harrison- (Reinsurance Brokers).’ are advised to do nothing.

Leeds Chamber of Commerce Mr E. G. Fisher, Mr R. B.

and Industry. Mils, Mr D. G. Shaw and Mr
Eacouragklg improvements in A. Sykes have been made life ^.T „ •j 1

at LktiehanqttiHi valued at

to stand still, i

Jpe Walker, W

orders and sales at home and I ^5-?^ fL if!!??
ittary seeds abroad are recorded and order

in the year 9 books are lengthening. About

Dumas. Mr J. H. Arvold, Mr
C. E. P. - Carter, Mr M. G. Chnr-
cbill. Mr J. T. Dennis. Mryw dooks we ttanpiicum^. adoul chfii

. Mr J. T. Dennis. Mr
to Mr 37 per cent of companies report r. G. W. Dixon, Mr R. Drain,

direc- an increase in home sdes and Mr M. H. Dnder, Mr J. Ferguson,

toe of ofonnation. Bacaose of 47 per cent in export sales.

Cut-price cigarettes stay

Mr R. H. Gayner, Mr P. Hart-

al? Si
1
'

'd.
'.n«

“fjS1 sraes lear ““fe
“ *•>* Qflm&uete

Murdoch, Mr P. J. Rigby, Mr raised £1,464m, according to British Leyland m 1975 which,
i. C. Scotto, Mr j. crSeymour, statistics produced by toe Mid- was predominantly subscribed

New capital issues second

highest ever last year
By Christopher Wilkins was the £204m by ICI, second

statistics

Mr A. A. L Thomson, Mr J. W. land Bank. This wa
Waugh, Mr M. C. White and Mr below the previousMi“- £1393m, but was nevMr Christopher Thorpe has mt-.

ByT Patrida Tisdall . - -
- petufre king-size sector. Impe-

N^ dgaretto -prices an- thepnee
notmeed by Inqierial Group --

12
r”j 80081 Mechaiucal Serrires. He

yystfi-iTay toow toe hie r?Tj _
Sl
^
e E?ra succeeds Mr Raymond Jones, who

Mdd to 47P for^ 2P le5S 111331 becomes deputy cbmraan.
manufactprecs ^re determined recommended. Mr D- A. H. Rodger has be-

ta cany on toe cut-price war For toe king-size version of come managing director of JJ

.winch broke—oat after last Player’s No €, Imperial has iE$P?Qm
..

AnriPe hnA&at IWm'.i «iriidrawn mimnnc «* bpan the Mr David Carrington has been

need by toe Mid- was predominantly subscribed
This was £529m by the Government. Five com-

be!ow the previous year’s panies raised money when they
£1393m, but was nevertheless obtained a. stock exchange Kst-

tbe second higbest total ever. ing. toe first to do so since

to cany on toe cut-price war
.whnto . broke-'-oat- after last

conn or jonn rjayer rung size ana
yjL John Player King Size Extra

. Mild to 47p for 20, 2p less than
tood recommended.

e second highest total ever, ing, ii

However, there was a pro- 1973.

succeeds Mr Raymond Jones, who nounced slowdown in fund rais-

becomes deputy chairman. ing during die second half of
Mr D. A. H. Rodger has be- the year, and threequarters of

Ordinary staves accounted

of toe expected increase of 4p. director of Seama) Oil. local authorities, well down
commended prices Carreras Rothmans has also Mr Colin Keen and Mr David Altogether 168 company year befor
to t»k«» account of decided not to add the full 4p Raison have joined the board of issues were made raising authorities

Dr’s preCinittmas duty increase to, aD their 5
*vr ?’ m. b L Kerr and Mr oqval to 79 per cent £286m, wx

No 6- of toe expected increase 1

Although recommended prices Carreras Rothmans haj

are going tip to account of decided not to add toe fi

toe Chancellor's pre-Christmas duty increase to, all

tmg increases,jnannfacturets are bpmds. It is adding on
again special offers to to toe przee of,Rouuna&s
hold prices in toe highly com- Size, bringing fr fo 48p.

mg durmg die second half of for 88 per cent of toe total sum
the year, and threequarters of raised by companies. The rest

toe total amount was raised comprised preference shares (4
during the first six months, per cent), convertible debt (1
Daring December new issues per cent) and other debt (7 per
raised only £28ra, of which cent).

£10m was accounted for by Public bodies raised: £303m,
local authorities. well down on toe £415m of toe
Altogether - 168 company year before. Our of tins local

raising authorities accounted for

The biggest issue of toe year issues of stock.

JOHN CARR
(DONCASTER) LIMITED

Joinery Manufacturers

Extracts from Hie accounts for tfie year

ended 30th September, 1976

Sales to Customers (excluding

VAT) 13,233 8,944

Earnings before Taxation ...... 2,021 1 ,346

Taxation 994 713

Profits after Taxation 1,027 633

p per p par
share share

Earnings 9.31 5.74

Ordinary Dividends 1.639 1.49

it Another record year

* Turnover increase 48%
* Profit increase 50%
* Now entering export market

it Building Trade activity now greatly reduced.
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CCA profits

down 38 pc
inRedmanH
accounts

Commodities

Current

COPPER was steady, cash wire bars
pulling on £6-2Bi three months gaining
18.75. Afiomoon.—cash wire oars.
EfiOS-805.30 a metric ton;._ Uirtn
nionllu. £039*39.50. Sales. 4.970 ions.
Cosh cathodes, £792-94; throo months.

< £B35. 50-26.0. Sales. 1.773 tons
| i mainly carries). Morning.—Cash wire
’ bareTcsoS-806; throe months. £839-

40. Settlement. £806. Sales, 6,133
accounting ions. Cash cathodes. £793-98.60! throo

would have cur Redman Heenan SuS^sao^T5 ' Sc,u"m“rt ' ET9a,:i0 '

Intemariocad’s historic pre-tax silver gained betwsm ms
profits for tbe year to Septem- , hxtna lovcm

6.—Gooi. a$3.35o a troy

ber 30 by 38 per cent, accord- SOtimg to the latest annual report. 1447 .00 : six months. 273 . sop
T- ulu, l. fircf *453. 9ci: one year. 2970 f467.So.UX Wnat must be tne tirst London Motal Exchange.—Afternoon.—

to indude accounts drawn up ensn. aav-s9. sj>: three 98E0SPt«J*Js^» » 1

,8swa«we: »iKdK»ma^s
in toe

_
rath the Accounting s«iw. him of 10.00 w wew «^lu'oni.tawn> as 2.3375 In the morninfi.

on an historic basis to £X.25m ffigtoigmSGi
under CCA. tan; Hina months £Ii3tKl-S303. SalM.

On the ocher hand share- 53io-
ua

thrm
lsh

moluhfi
C
£k»cksk».

5»w« *3* r(
Sf

by
1

m6r
?than rf>e fall in die value of as. seniement. «.2«s. sai»*.

money during the year under ’ ^suSSmil.
1

CCH.
RHTs balance sheet

£3265. Sales, nil ions. Stnoapora On
e«-worfcS. SM 1331.375 a ptcol. . „„LEAD gained £4.76 for cash and £8

grown stronger, and the over- a
m»^0&n-^SS:

SS5 ** £1 -9
*f SBSSSSh. iss&

Total borrowings as a percen- own <ui.ia nrt s*utam(mi.£311.30-13.00.

tage of shoreboJders’ furitis Iwc ^SJK'and £9.75
dwindled from 60 per cent to ^™«

a
17 per cent. £414.15. Sale*. 1.575 Iona. Morning.—

Mr Angus Murray, chairman, gS&so.fS^?
9 ao*tuSt.

takes the same cautious view tojjs.^PrednMo; price

as last year an has annum prices are unofficial.

review. He states that order F§™*£3,cSr 01 Esa ao fSiaoT6 '

hi*»Ira» mnh'nitM to be hesitant. RUBBER wa» abpul_steady _t pence per
review. He states that order

New Life

Business

5E%: M3SSr ».25J3
,

.7S:"
”

coffee was weak. January loahjg

£115 and March declining by £101.50.—Jan, £2,730-80 par metric ton:
March, £2.810-30: May. £2.828-450:
July. £2.840-48: Sept. E2.8M-55: Not.
E27840-55 : Jan. £2.830-65. Sales:
7.671 lots tnclnduia 108 options.
PALM OIL was about steady.-—Feb.
£276-78 per metric ion: April. £27o.25-
81.00: Jane. £378.36-79.50: Aug,
£381-81.25: Oct. £280.50-81.50: Dec.
£280-82: Feb. £378-84.

March. £1.949-30.00 oer metric ion;
w—, w J -m May. £1.893-94; July. £1.834-36: Sept.

LTwArvn rymt/vycri'li £1 ,ti i-79: Doc, £1.656-45: March.H I^PVll MrIIWin £1 1593-96: May, £1.600-90. Sales:A X l/ljil Cl U if l*JU 9.951 lots including 6 options- ICO
C-7 prices: dally 156.04c: 15-dny avarane

, r TW 4 155.67c: 22-day average 135.45c (USnf 8 I M mmm m * cents nor lb).VII r Ml SUGAR futures were steady. TheMl/ JL JL U. London dally price Of “ raws " was
. ... £114 (per tonne elf UK) and the

A bie increase in new life "Whilra ’’ price was £140 (per tonne
, “ . fob stowed European ports) .—March,
business for 1976 IS reported £119.05-19.35 per metric ton: May.
Kff the. Pnufonfial Accnni7irp £127.50-27.75: Aug. £155.50-56. 00:oy

,
rTaaemsai Assurance. 0ct _ £ido-4a.so: Doc. Ei44.6o-44.75:

New life assurances and March, ei 47 .75- 151 . 00: May. ci 50 -51 .

annuities were effected with the SiV'te SR- “^'lr-dSy
new annuai premiums SSRrSilBSa. meal ww vu-k

of £120.2m (£95m m 1975) and £14t.so-4ji.oo par moMc ton: April,

single premiums and annuity a1^ b^w?i:

:

j
o??; ejSibo^ooI

considerations of £65Jm Feb. Ei46.50-ia.6J.

(£38.9m). Sums assured totalled wool: Greasy futures were steady

£7,864m (£6,048m), while '»“ pw^oj.-March, 346.49:

Oct. £140-40.50; Doc. £144.60-44.75:
March. £147.75-151.00; May. £150-51.
Sales: 1.655 lots. ISA prices (provisio-
nal for Dec 31 j: 7.58c: 17-day avar-

May. 256-50: July. 361*65: Ocl 268-
74; bee. 272-82: March. 276-37; May,
279-90: July. 281-95.
JUTE was easier.—Bangladesh white
•• C ” grade, Jan-Fab. *592, per tom
ton. “ D grade. Jan-Feb, *a7S.
Calc itla was steady.—Indian, ippt.

Ra50o per talc or '4001b. Dundee
Ttasa Four, spat Rs505. „

GRAIN ITTieBalUc i .—WHEAT. EEC
feed: Jan. £84.25 east or south coast.

;

Mjuze, No 5 yellow Ainnrloui/
F^wSrS., ttS-SO; Feb. £84.60 MSt

BARLEY. EEC rood 'Canadian No E
option: Jan. £81.50 cast coast. All

per tonne cif UK Wd** ®'4TCd.

London Grain Futures Maritrt

tGallal. EEC Origin.—BARLEV was
steady: Jan, £80.30; March, £85.30:
May/ EK^S: Sept. S?P-‘Si_ Mw-

StS. Ws Salas: 91 tots. WHEAT was
steady;' Jan. £83.75: Mwnh, £86.85:
May. £88.90: ,Sept. £93.25: NOV.
£9u as, Sales: 49 Iota.

'Home-Grown Cereal Authority s loca-

tion tut-iarm spot prices.—
Non-bread

milling reed Fred
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

NE England — £83 _ .
£79.80

Berks. Oxan CSS. 90 **L®® ,***45
The UK monetary coefneUmL tor Uie

week beginning Monday. January 10
i based on HGCA calculations: la expec-
ted to remain unchanged.
MEAT COMMISSION: Average fa IStock

prices at representative mantels on
January*.—-CB: Cattle 58.49n per
tahv i-2.391. UK: Sheep 131. 8p per
Met dew i -4.7 1 . GB: PtflS 51.5p per
5 1W *-2.2*. futa ud Wife
Cattle, average price 68.49n (-1.711.
Sheep, average mice
Pin, average price

.
51. 5p i-l.l).

Scotland: No figures due to holiday.

New Bank of America

fund
Bank of America International

has entered the offshore fund
market with a new Jersey-based
fund, the WorIdinvest Income
Fund. Tbe fund's objective Is

to secure a good income from
an intemaciona] spread of fixed-

interest holdings and is seen by
the managers as a comoetaeor to
Eurodeposits. Tbe minimum in-

vestment is $5,000 and the
initial fee is 1 per cent. It is

not available to United King-
dom residents.

CMT opens brightly

Record final-quarter profits
helped Central Manufacturing
6 Trading Group to a best-ever

profit of £3.53m before tax in

1975-76, but Mr Norman Hick-
man is cautious. He says in his
annual statement that die up-
ward trend in the United King-
dom economy as a whole has
not yet been fully confirmed.
But both sales and orders show
a “ healthy ” increase.

UK metal stocks
Stocks in London Metal

Exchange official warehouses at
the end of last week (all in tonnes
except silver) were : Capper up
3,675 to 603,475 ; tin down 60 to
5^350 ; lead down 3,425 to 65,875

;

zinc down 3,975 to 89,175; Mirer
up 230,000 to 28,500,000 troy
ounces.

Foreign
Exchange
The dollar recovered much of

die ground lost on Monday and
early yesterday In thin European
trading helped by widespread!
moderate central bank support in
several centres, notably Germany
and Switzerland, dealers said-

sterling, which held firm
against the dollar when It was
weakening, gained against Euro-
pean currencies In line udth tbe
United States unit when it began
to recover. Tbe pound closed at

$1.7085, a gain of 68 points on
Friday. The “ effective devalua-
tion ” rate was 44.1 per cent
Tbe mark closed at 23445/55

to tbe dollar after trading as high
as 2.3375 In tbe morning, while
other European currencies fol-

lowed a similar pattern.
Sterling met steady demand

from all quarters, helped by high
short-dated Enrosterling interest

rates which possibly reflect buy-
ing of United ' Kingdom govern-
ment stock by foreign holders,
the dealers said.

The Canadian dollar was firm,
moving up to a late 99.50/55
United States cents against the
98.99/99.02 ruling In London late

on Friday.
Gold dosed in London at

$135.50.

Spot Position

of Sterling
Markil rates Market rales
utay'frange.i idon>
Junior? 4 Jinnoryj

Wear Turk SL7«5-7it» *ltobo- .wjo
Montreal IL7Ufr71KU SLH5M165
Amsterdam 443-Uhfl UT-ISfl
Brussels TO.7B-61.3W KUKWWf
Copenhagen B-SO-sek g-stfi-BBt*
Frankfurt 3 ro-4.02m 4.05».SJJW*ut
Lisbon 53.4MS* S3.«6«fc
Madrid 2U40-TQp UMS-Op
Milan 24S1-M1T MXPr-MHtr’
Oslo 8.1542k SJtMlLk
Parle 6.3Sh-1&tf S.41V42W
Stockholm 8S8-7.03IC 7.01L-«3Uh:
Tokyo 495409* ««-900r
Vienna 28J6Sbcb 28.so-soa«ii
Znrlcb O-lBH-llVit 4.17V1BW
EntcOn depreclailsn since December a,

1971 ns Bncuagcd atMJ fer cebl

Forward Levels s1 month 3 months
NewYorfc l.T7-L67cprcci 4ST-4J7c nrem
Uoatroal U0-L20e prem 300-3.00C prtm
Amsterdam elrSLoprem M-SLcprem
Brussals 4S-25cprem lD540cprem
CyponhOKOi -tVAnripmi SWmrspnna
Frankfurt Si-3’tp( prom u-10p( prom
Lisbon IScprem- pai^IODcdlic

Sc due
Madrid SB-lSBcdlsc 4»479cdlsc
Milan KHWrdlsc 90-10DlrdUc
Oslo 7-Bore prem lBV13Vor« prem
Paris rviVcprenr B-tcprca
StuckboUb .a-.-Vire prem SlrAoreprem
Tirana 33-S2era prom SBSSRnipram
Zurich SV-PsCprem leVULcprem
Canadian dollar rale (ogalnn C5 dollar),

^BnreMlar deposlu (41 cans, ftft irren
days, 4H-4V one numU. 4V& three monUis,
4V5; itamontbs, B>rB>|.

January 4

SL70B0%ifiO
ILT1S5-T1S5
4-iT-isn
SL00401
SSTIrBBI*

usas-oib

SJtkrSILk
S-41V42W
7.DlL-02Uk
4W-900T
28.40-SOBCtl
4.17V1BU

Discount market
Credit remained stoort ta Lom-

bard Street yesterday although as

nothing like tbe scale of tbe past

couple of weeks. On what is likely

co be tbe easiest day of the week,

the Bank of England gave a
moderate amount of assistance to

money markets.

The Bank bought a small amount

of Treasury bills and local author-
ity bios directly from the bouses
and also lent—for purely technical

reasons—a small sum overnight to

five or six houses at MLR (14j
per cent). This was reckoned to
have been sufficient to meet tbe
market’s requirements aad may
even bave left the banks with a
small sum to carry over to today
when gilt and loan settlements will

probably make tilings quite tight

again.

A net take-up of Treasury brtls

and repayment of tbe extremely
large looos made to the market by i

the iBank on Friday finally slightly

outvrdgbed favourable underlying
factors.

Tbe Bank’s programme of help
enabled dosing balances to be
found anywhere from 13} down to

12 per cat

Money Market
Rates
Bank el VfigiMH Minimum trading Rale 14Ve

i Lost diansad 24/UT6
Clearing Bon ka Bow RalelKo

Discount Mkl Lhd”c _
Ovemlghu Bum ML UW14-13L

Week FUed: IWft
TTruury Bills iDtofct

Buying Sailing

7 months 13&n 3 moollu 13|fnt
3 man tbs Ku 3 oionUti I3“n

Prime Bank Bins rfla'i lTradr»(Pls*i>
3 month* 14Uu-U»u 3 months H'.
3 months 13V-IF j * months 14L
4 months IPiv-lCPi* 8 mooUM ML
5 months 13hu-12“u

Local Authority Bonds
1 month 16-lBi 7 months 14-13L

3 DUmihs 1Sj-15 8 months 14-13L
3 months 1«L 9 oontbs 14-13L

Wall Street

New York, Jan 4.—Prices were
mixed, continuing the pattern
established in the previous session.

Analysts said that sporadic profit-

taking was being matched by
general optimism about the eco-

nomic outlook.
But analysts believed that some

investors were merely waiting for
President-elect Canter to outline

his economic package.
Advanc.es pikscored declines by

more rhan 100 issues, but popular

market averages showed little

change.

Silver gains 6 cents
Now Yogl Jan 3.—SJLVcft fulurrs

finished 6.00 to 4.80 cents higher on
scattered snort cohering prompted in

Krt br the failure of an expeeltd
ut of pl-nru taking to materialize.

Jan 4-il.oOc; rcb. -IdS.OOc; March.
444.40c: Slav. 44B.VOc: July. 452. ‘.XJC:

Sept, 457.20c: Dec. 464. oOc; Jan.
466-Voc; March. 471.40c; May.
476. inc.
GOLD futures closed mostly higher. On
the Comux prices i*en» .150 la oO cents
higher. Prices cm Uie IMM ranged
from 20 cents lower to 50 cents higlior.
NY' COMEX.—Jan. 5755.70: Fob.
5156.00; March. SISd.SO: April.

5137.10; June. S15B.20; Aug. S159.-JO:
Ocl. 5140.70: Dec. SlaU.OU: Feb.

.AUlrd Cbem 3gJ*

Allied Stores . -W
Allied SupcnnU
Allis Chalmers 264
Alcoa Jtfjr

Amu Inc
Amerada Hess 31L
Am Alrllnn 14V
Am Brands 4S«
Am Breadcui 39V
Jim Can 38L
Am CTanamld 3D

Am Home 31% 32
Am Motors t . 4
Am Nat Res 43% 43%
Am Standard 38% 38%
Am Telephone «3V 63V
AUF Inc 21% 21%
Anaconda 30 30
Armed Steel 33% 32%
Asarco 17% IP,
Ashland OR 34% 34%
AtlnUc mcnneld 58 57V.
Aeco 13% 131!
Aron Products 49% 40>i
Babcock A Wcos 35

. 39
Bankers Tst NV 37% 37%
Bank of America 3B%h 30 h
Bonk of NY 37% 3&i
Beatrice Foods 28% 23%
Bell 6 Howell 18% 18%
Bcndtx 43% 44%
Bethlehem Steel 38% 40%
Boeing 44% 44%
Boise Cascade 33** 33%
Borden 3P% 34
Borg Warner 31 30%
Bristol Ujers. 68 68%
BP 14 13%
Burn . 21% 21%
Burlington Ind 29% 28%
BurlloRlon .Vita 44% 44
Burroughs 9fl%» 91V
Campbell Soup 39 39%
Canadian Pacl/lc 17 18%

40
46

aS
57%
58%
3%

Fsi Peon Corp
Ford
CAP Corp
Gamble skagmo
Gen Dynamics
Cen Electric
Gen roods

16*1
<a%
13%
33%
54*i
55%
39%

13>> Gen Instrument 20%
45% Geo Mills 34%
391* Cen Motors 75
30 Con Pub Util NY 19%
27*. Gen Tel Eloe 31%
25% Geo Tire 38
32 Genesco A

4 months X4V14V
5 months 14V-13%

Secondoi
1 month 14*Hi-i

3 months I4%d4

2 dan 14%
•7 don IA
1 Momh 14%

8 months 14-13%
9 months 14-13%

10 months 14-13%
11 uwilhs 14-13%
12 month* 13»u-13%

8 mmUm I9pl3i

12 months iS^irUha

6 months Ida
1 year 14%

Gofd
Gold HzmF am, 5136J0 (on mince); pm,

5135.10-
Krwnnnd (per coin): non-reddonL S139-I41

CtSlMOHs resident. n39-141l£31>r«9*i.
BeierriiM taewh noenMeai. >48% 48%

(137>r28%x restdem. 547-0iX37%-38Vi.

InterinakMarita tft'
Overotghl: Open 14%-MV Close14
1 week 14*1-14% 6 months 13%-13%
1 moaih 14*%irl4V 9 maotbs 13>*-13%

3 moo lbs 14*u-14%» 12 monlbs JJPirLPlI

Firm Clam Pfatonce Bouses (UkC. fiitt^)
3 moaths 14*>u . .

8 months 14%

Finance Hiram Bom Rate 15tt

Recent Issues %
Dunford EUlotlUKtCnT PfiJSSt) Hk* prom
EnwaWtr 941,1382 It) B»7%
TUF and Lyle 13« Cor 9465 023*2
TendrUig Htmd Wtr 9ft Pf U54%) Wt
Wltxta Fabsrfi Prel 71*1

Inna price In pamtlwan. • Ex dMdend.
f lamed by tender. * XU paid.

SI 58.40 bid: SepL bl40.00-lcV.SO:
Dev. 8141.80 Md: March. Sldl.oO.
COPPER.—-Futures closed firm 1O0
points up on 3.156 lots. Jan. 65.60c:
Feb. 6-i.OOc: March. 64.40c : M.iy.
65.o0c: July. 66.20c : Sepi. 67.10c:
Dec. 68.20c; Jan. 60.6Oc.
COTTON futures collapsed as much as
the limit or 2 ccnis In the closing
minutes an demoralized liquidation iroui
commission houses and speculators
based on the market's failure to break
through the resilience area at 75 cents.
March. 73.20c: May. 74.tX)c. July.
74,40c: Oct. 70.50c: Dec. 66.76-78c:
March. 67.10c hid: May. 67.10c bid.
SUGAR.—Futures In No 11 cona-acl
wore: March. 8. 15c: May. 8.o5-S4c:
July. 8.%5-98c: Sept. 9.05-04c: Oct,
'JlO-OVc: Jan. 3.60-9.2Uc; March.
V. 47-45c: May. 9.55c. Spot: 7.65,
up 20.
co»-FEE.—Futures in " C " contract
held at the 5 cant limit advance up
U the close.—March. 228.50-2B.60r:
May. 225.58c Wd: July. 226. Oic hid:
Sep!. 226.05c hid: Dec. 219.35c bid;
March, nil.
COCOA.—Futures were: March.
138.40c: May. 13.3 00c: July. l28.u«Jtt

:

Sept. 123.25c: Dec. ill. 85c: March.
207.20c: May. till. Spots: Ghana.
l&3’aC. BahU 151 %e.

, ,WOOL and Crossbred futures remained
unsold. Closing prices were unchanged
la 0.10 cenr up on the day. URtAsE
WOOL.—Spot. 170.0c nominal. March.
166.0c Md. CROSbJJRtD.——bfjoL
145.0c nominal, r larch. i44.5-53.oc.
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Futures closed
Sl.oo a tan lower to SI higher
while Oil future; pasted losses at u.57
to 0.15 cents a lb. SOYABEANS: Jan.
699-70Qc: March. 70o'--OSc: May.
TOl-Ol'.c: July. 693,

JI-94c, Aug. 'i82-

83c: Sept. 652.54c; Nov. 651-3

1

1^:
Jan. 6.37c; March. 6-JO—Hc. 503 A-
BEAN OIL: Jan. 20.55c: March, un. Ba-
sic: May. 2 1. 0.3-u5c: July. 21.12-
15c; Aug. 21.10-I2c: Sept. 21.10c:
Ocl. 21.05c: Dec. 21 .09-13c: Jan.
21.0V10c: March. 21.05-lOc. S0171-
SEAN MEAL: Jan. S205.80-6.00:
March. S2O8.50-8.20: May. 5207.60-
7.CU: July. S205. 50-5.00: Ang.
5202.00-2.50: Sept. SI 94.00: Oct.
5182.00; Dec. SI 8 1.40: Jan. S181.00-
2.00.
CHICAGO GRAINS: WHEAT.—March.
27JV».c: May, 280*.-80c: July. 284c;
Sept. 290%e: bee. 295»1.c. CORN.

—

March. asi’.-SS1.:: May. 260c: July,
264-64%c: Sept. 263c: Dec. 261',c.
OATS.—March, 168c: May. 165c: Jo'y.
161c: Sept, 157c bid: Dec. 158c
nominal.

Caterpillar
Celopesc
Central Sera
Charter NV
Chase Manhat

57% 55
49% 49%
14% 14%
KH 29%
39, 3tP,Chase Mannar ju*» 30%

Chcm Bank XY 43% 42%
Chrsapeake Ohio 41% 41%
Chrysler 21 26%
Citicorp 33% 32V
Cities Service 59% 39*2

Clark Equip 41% - 42%
Coca Cola * 79
Colgate 27% 27%
CBS - 59-1 . MP,
Columbia Cas 30% - 30%
Combustion Eng 50 * 50%
Com with Edison 31% 31%
Cans Edimn 21 21
Cons Foods 26% 26%
Cans Power 23% 22%
Cnallneutal Grp 33i 331,
Contluuntal OU 37% . 37%
Control Data 36V 23%
Corning Glass
CPC Intttl

Crane
Crocker lor
Crown Zeller"
Dari Ind
Deere
Del Monte
Delia Air

36V 23%
71 . 71%
48% 47%
=9% =9
28 28
43 -45

34% 34%
31 31%
27% 27%
39% 30i

Detroit Edison 15% 15%
Disney 47 47%
Dow Chemical 42% 43%
Dresser fr.d 42% * 42
Duke Power 31% 22
DuPont 134% 133%
Eastern Air 9% 8V
Eastman Kodak 85V 86
Eaton Corp 43% 43%
El Paso Nit Css 15 14%
Equitable Life 28% 26V
Esmarh 34% 35%
Evans P. D. 13% . 13%
Exxon Corp 43% 53%
Fed Dept Stores 48V* 49
Firestone 23V . 23% I Rapid American 4% 4% I

Fsr Chicago 22% 22% |
Raytheon 60 • 60% I

Fst Nat Boston 29lr 29%
[

RCA Corp 28% 28%
|

• Ex dir. a Asked, c Ex distribution, h Bid. k Market Closed.
t Traded, y Dnquoted.

Georgia Pacific 37%
Getty OU M4
Gillette 27%
Goodrich 38%
Goodyear 33%
Gould Inc 30
Grace . .

29%
Gt AUte4 Pacific 14
Greyhound 15%
Crumman Corp 18
Gull Oil

Golf A West
Heinz H. J v
Hercules
Hooeywetl
1C Inds
Incersoll
Inland Steel
IBM 376%
Int Harrcator
IN CO
Ini Paper
Int Tel Tel .
Jewel Co
Jim Waller , 39%
Jobna-Manrllia 33V
Johnson A John 79V
Kaiser Alumln 39i
Kronecolt
Kerr McGee 69%
Kimberly Clark 43%
Kraftco Corp 4P,
Kresge SS 40%
Kroger
Lhotet Group
LT.v. corp
Luton
Lockheed
Lucky Stores X5%
Manur Hanover 38%
Mspro 43%
Marathoa OU
Marine Midland 10%
Martin Marietta 29%
McDonnell
Mead
Merck - 67
Minnesota Mug 5G% .

Mobil Oil -65%
Monsanto
Morgan J. P.
Motorola
NCR Corp
NL Industries
Nabisco

.

Nat Distill era
Nat Steel
Norfolk West
NW Bancorp *

Norton Slmoo 30
Occldenul Pet 24%
(laden 22%
Oun Corp 42%
Owens-Illinois H
Pacific Gas Elec 23%
Pan Am C%
Penney J, C. S2%
Pennzoll 33%
PepsiCo 80
Pet Inc 30%
Pflrer % S9%
Phelps Dodee 39%
Philip Morris 59%
Phillips Petrol 93%
Polaroid 33%
PPG Ind 53%
Proctor Gamble OT
Pub Ser El A Gas
Pullman 32%
Rapid American 4%

Republic Steel 32% 33%
Reynolds lad 67% 67%
Reynolds Metal 39% 4Q
Rockwell .Int

Royal Dutch
Safeway*
St RagU Paper 38% 38V
Santa Pe ind
sew
Scblumberier
Scott Paper m =0%
Seaboard Coast 33% 34
Seagram 23% 23%
Sears Roebuck 68 - w
Shell OU
Sbrll Tra
Signal Co
Sinker
Sour _
Slh Cal Edison 22% 22%
Southern PacUlc Wi 35%
Soutbern Rly
Sperry Rand
Squibb
Sid Brands wg
Sid Oil CoLMnla 40%
Sid Oil Indiana 59%
Std Gil Ohio 77% TO*
Sterling Dreg
Stevens J. P.
Snide Worth
Sunbeam Corp 34% 34%
Sun Comp
SundsIran d
Teledrno
Tenneco .

Texaco .27% 27%
Texas East Trana 41% 40%
Texas Inst

Texas Utilities
Textron
TWA
Traveler* Corp 99% 3G%
TRW Inc
UAL Inc
Unilever Ltd
Unilever NV
Unlonamerica 1%.
Union Bancorp 32% 12%
Union Carbide 62
Union OH Calif 59
Du Pacific Corp 101%
Unlroyat S%
United Brands 9% 70%
Uld Merab frMan 11% l!%
US Industries 8 8
US Steel 49% 49%
Utd Tecbnol . 38% ' 3m,
Wachovia 20% 21

*

Warner Comm 2*5% 2£%
Warner Lambert 31% w%
Wei la Fargo 27 27
West'n Bancorp 30% 36%
Westnghse Elec 17% 17%
Weyerbauser
Whirlpool
While Kotor
Woolworin
Xerox Corp
Zenith

Canadian .
— . — Jan Dee
Prices „3 a;
Abltibl' 10% - 10% •

Alcan Alumtn 24 73%
Atkoma Steel 19% tu.
Bell Telephone 43% 4J
Cvmlnro 36% 36%
Cons BaUiunt 28 h 28
Faiconbrldgr 35% 35%
Gulf OU 2S% 29a
Hawker. Sid Can 4.m us
Hudson Bay Litn :s% IB
Hudson Bay Oil 34%h -*
Imasro 24% 34
Imperial Oil 22% 52%
Int Pip.1 14% 14%

"

Maas.-rrrKf.ra 22% 21%
Royal Trust
Sviiisraiu

Steel Cn
Talcore

18'ib 17%
=?'
Jj 22%
Ll%b U%

Thomson N "A* U% 13
walker Hiram V\ 38
WCT 27% 271*

•'

a New Issue, p Stock Split.

Foreign exchange.——Sterling, spat.
1.7&>5 il.701Si: Lnroo months, 1.6602
tl.6587 1 ; Canadian dollar. 99.33
(99.15 1 . .

The Dow Jones spot commodity lndox
closed today at 569.7a. The mtnrna
in do . dni'd at 3-6.71.
The Dow Jones averages.—Indus.

trials. 999.75 (1004. 65-: transports-
lion. 237.52 1 2j7 . u.'., - uKlitws
108.64 1 108.38 1 ; cJ5 Mucka. 52J.P4
(525.49).
Now Vqrit Stocl; Evhange tndrt.

57.6% (57.88i : mdurtmis. 6.-.09
1 65.56 1: Irant-porl^tlon. J." -»
1 -12.57 : utilities. 41.28 (111171;
financial. 58.99 iSO-CSi.

annuities per annum were
£160.2m (£109.8m).

VICTORY REINSURANCE
Victory Reinsurance reports a

21 per cent increase in new sums
assured for 1976 at £425m. New
annual premiums were £2.1m
{£2.3m) and single premiums
£5.6xn (£9.7m).

BEDFORD LIFE
Bedford Life, die life and

pension subsidiary of Zurich

Eurobond prices

(midday indicators)
Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds

S STRAIGHTS

Alcan 9'j X9BB
Amoco 8% 1980
Amoco 8s. 1988•uiiora a , (sun . xua-i
Aquitaine lO 1985 . . J04V
AHDB 9>« 1980. . . . 106
Bank of Tokyo a 1 - 1981 104
Barclays 9*. 1982 . . 105
Bell Canada H\ 1986 .. 106
BFCE 8% 1985 .. 102
British Cas 9 1 1981 .. 105

106% 10T\,
1061n 107*,
104'- 105%
106 107

pension suosraiary cm 4uncn British Cas 9 • 1981 .. 103
Insurance, reports sums assured of amiah steel 8 1987 . . 94

£71-94m for 1976 (£34.12m) and
|
Ca«»gJ7 schwcppra 7*.

annuities of £207,000 (£147,000).
1 lwo 84
CECA 9% 1986
CFP 9 1983 . . . .

Oiarboonagc dr Franco
8% 1981SUN ALLIANCE & LONDON 1SB1

Sun Alliance and London Insur- co«u Foods 7*. 1991
anee issued new life assurance 8

io*
l9%n

and annmty ptdides in 1976 for ^ Somk
annual premiums Of £11-4m DSm 9% 1980
(£7-5m) angle premiums Of Edinburgh 9 1981
£2.4m (£2m). These poUdes |^g gi;

“
secured sums assured of £513m eta 9 iuao ..

(£414m) and annuities of £20.2m
pa (£14.5m pa). Escora lo1, 19s

esm b Mar 19
MERCANTILE & GENERAL JjArx m. iub;

Net new sums assured for 1976, Guartida^HD^
£2.190m (£ 1,400m). Net new Gutr a w«stcm
annual premiums, £11.4m S£“ *

'^f
flCE^ E

(£7.34m), Mmw 9*J 199

. 103V 104',
. 104*1 105

V

co
. 103 105
. 99 IOO
. 99 100
. MMV 10S*a

: iS*. i8iv

: 18ft
. 102*, 105*.
. 104 105
. 104V 105V

Esm 8 Mar 1986 .. 104V 105*,
fjATX 8’. 1987 .. IOO1

, 101‘,
Gottld 9». 1985 „ 105 106
Guardian Hnyai 8 1987 88 90
Gulf A Wnstcm 9% 1980 106X lOTV
Gulf A WMUrn 9*. 1983 106 10T
Massey 9% 19B2 .. 106 107
Massey 9V, 1991 . . ioa_ 106.
Montreal 9V 1983 .. 105V 104»,
Montreal 9*. 1981 -.104 105
Nat Coal Board 8V 1988 94 ^93V

EIB 9 1980 ..
EIB 9V 1986 .

.

Escom Frn 83 .

.

ESCOIO 10*. 1983
Esm 8 Mar 1986

i!S> 10S
1’

•tffITTTSH WIDOWS' iwontreai V* 1UU1 .. 104 ioiiSCUirmu WUJUWb Nat Goal Board 8V 1988 94 ,
95*.

Record net new annual Nat weraminsur v 1986 ioiv loav
premium income for 1976 for Ne£rou

j£&
nd * Lal>r* clor

10B, 1065Si
assurances and annuities, includ- New" Zealand 9 1980 it 106 “ 107
iae group permanent health, insur- Jew Zealand 9V 1983 10sv 106V
iKe^™e™^S«hSSSs .BaflSf Y&ISS' IS “

nthar tHaii HtiMnoca CfftCtfid Nippon StCCl ‘J 1- 1 QftO IfU1. 1(M>4ItM'o lQSlfi

through subsidiary. Pensions Man- nSS* Hydro iHii ioiv 106V
agement CSWF) and Exempt Unit Noretpo 9% i«b .. iw 104
Trust Scheme, was over EISJISm B^SSi ^03 ii l* a S11

(£15.45m). New single premiums Pakhoed 9 i9aa . i 105 io§
were over £S.Sm (£53Sm). t^^W981 AS ^were over ts.sm gSSSS 1*^ ias

LONDON LIFE ASSOC to" 19W®
84

ii ira
New annual premiums for 1976. &Sdwf? tv iw ° 19

f! jrav iosu
£432m (£3.88m). New sums Scanrair 7^ 1990 . . 96V 96',

assured, £120.12m (£1 00.3m). jS“£ ifjg
Single premiums and coxuadera- skandanavisba 10*, 1981 jo&v ioev
tions for annuities. £3.65m stairforeiaii i980 . . km. 105
Joi-t gunsnaud 9V 1985 . . 105 10a(W.imj. Svenska 9% 1986 .. 104% 106X

Tbyq Mcnka 9*. 1981 - . 103 104

LONDON LIFE ASSOC
New annual premiums for 1976.

£432m 10.88m). New sums
assured, £120.12m (£100.3m).

tions for
(£2.1m).

annuities. Q.85m SbilsfDretna 9*. 1980
Surunrand 9s. 1985
Svenaka 9*. 1986
Tbyq Mcnka 9V 1981

DM BONDSYOBSfiiflK&GEWCTAIi nu nnwos
Yorkshire-General Life Assur- cfp av 1985 .

.

once, the life company of General penmli 9% 1989
Acddent, announces chat in 1976 moxJo

1

9
1
^sa'

*

net new sums assured were writ- Nat w«tamnsi«r 8

104V 10SJ6
107 108,
104V 105*t
ion 105.

* jpwfsm Bnr& iA i «i8f s is
( £653-3lm in 1975) of which
£618J2m (£507.65m) was in res- * COHVCitTiBLES
pea of onfinary life business and “’* „ 87
£lS0S3an (£145.65m) in respect of Beatrice Foods 4V 199a 10a 10*
pension business. Bremen Foods 4V 1993 131 133

Buatrico Foods 6». 1991 131V 1U5V
Bordon 5 1992 .. .. 106, 108
Bortfon 6’, 1991 .. 116V 11BV
Broadway Hale 4’. 1987 79V B1V
Carnation 4 1987 . . 89V 91V
catevran 5 1993 -. 138 150
Credit suissa a'. 1991.. 102'- 103*0Cnmmlna 6‘. 1986 . . IOC 104
Dart 4", 1987 . . 89 91
Eastman Kodak 4>, 198B 104 106
Economic Labs 4V 1987 78V 80*,
Federated Dopt Stores

4*a 1985 .. -. 116 318
Ford 5 1988 . . . . 92'. 94V
Fora 6 1986 . . . . 101V 105*;

iBankBase 1

Rates
Baaxlays Bask .. 14 %
Consoldtd Credits 14% !

First London Secs 14 ?;
!

C. Hoare & Co .. * 14%
Lloyds Bank .... 14%
Midland Bank .. 14 %
Nat Westminster .. 14%
Rossminster Ace’s 14 %
Shenley Trust 1G%
Williams & Giya’s 14%

1 * 7-d*ff civposits on sums or i

£10.000 and under 11Sr. i

up to £25.000. UV"o oror l

L £25,000. 11Vi.

Fora 6 1986 . . . . 101V 105*;
nuiettt 4*. 1987 .. 80V 82*;
Gould B 1987 .. 118 120
General Electric 4*. 1987 90*, PC*.
Gulr and Wmtom 5 1988 96 «BHams 5 1987 . . . . IOO 103
Honeywell 6 1986 - 87 H9
FIT 4*4 1987 . 81 83
J. Ray McDermott 4V
. 1987 .. ..136 15S
J. P. Morgan 4*. 1987 iobv 110

V

Nabisco 5*. 1988 . . 104 106
owuns mmols 4', 1987 119*, iaiv-
J. C. Penney 4*, 1987. . 84’, 86',
Raymond Et*, 19Bo .. 111V 113*.
HCVIon 4». 198* ..115’, 115V
Sperry Rand 4*. 1988 . . M6‘, na*-
Snplbb 4*. 1987 .. 82V 84*;
Texaco 4*. 1988 .. 82V 84*;
Union Bank of

Hu-lari-land D 1981 .. 110 tit
Uttlon Carbide 4*. 1982 ioo ill
Vjarner Lflmbnrt 4*. 19B7 RT, frr’.
Xcnuc Corp S 1988 . . 83V 84‘iDM— Deutschnurlc issue.

Soraxe: Kidder, Peabody SeeurKlos.
Loudon.

84’, SA>,
111*. 1 IS*,
115’, 115V
96V 98V

Herbert in Mexico

THE NEW THROGMORTON
TRUST LTD.
Capital Loon Slock Vabuliora d:h
January. 1B77.
The ml assel value per El of

Capita) Loan Slock is nil.

Therefore the Tender price is nil.

Securities nlmd at adftHaHnartrt pries.

Machine-tool group Alfred
Herbert is tie major partner
in a jointly-owned enterprise
aimed to take advantage of an
expansion planned for the in-
dustry in Mexico.

The partners are National
Finantiera, a state bank, and
Ingenieros Civiles Asociados,
Mexico’s largest private engln-
eering group.

32 27 Airsprang Ord 29 — 4.2 14.5 5.7
106 100 Airsprang 18$ % GULS 106xi- 18.-5 17J>
46 25 Amutage & Rhodes . . 2ft — : 3.0 11.5 —
114 3+ Deborah Ord 102 — 8J2 8.1 5.1
122 99 Deborah 174% CULS 113 —

.

17.5 15.5
62 45 Henry Sykes 45 — Z2 43 53
233 190 Robert Jenkins .195 — 25.0- 12,8 4;4
36 8 TwirUodc Ord 11 —
67 45 Twrinlock 12% ULS 55 -- 12.0 2L8
63 48 Unilock Holdings 51 — 6.1 12.-0 6.4
68 66 Walter Alexander- 69 —

'

5.8 8.4 7.8

IS Canyon Rd. BrtnoL • wzn 32341
13LB *.4 Income 1010 112.0 7.40
165.4 125.4 Do Accna 144.0 1432 7.40
1102 BUI Capital 96.4 100.0 4J1
127.0 98.6 Do Ararat 1132 118.0 421

roliTtml AccountAManagemn L
54 Mindoe Lane. EC3SL 01-623 4%!
US.n 850 Friars Hue Fod 95.0 109.0 5.97
18.7 13.4 Gt Winchester LL8 14.0 11.93
182 16-6 Do Overseas 13.6 17.0 3.68

Insurance Bonds and Funds
Abbey Ufe Assurance Ce. Ltd.

1-3 SL Pauls Churchyard. EC4P 4DX 01-34S Pill
3LL 22.7 Equity Fund (3i 26-5 283 ..
31 J* 13.6 DnAccami3t Ei 233 .. .

1»3 T20.7 Prep Fund 127. 132.3 138.8 ..
127.9 118.0 DoAccirai'27i 1233 130.0 ..
6»2 63.6 Solact Fund i3l 66 8 70.4 ..

111.8 116-2 Conr Fond 317.B 13L1
110-9 109.9 Money Fund 110.9 1163 .._ 110-9 109.9 Money Fund 110.9 1163 ..

1 140 J. 137 J. Pension ftopTTj 136.0 1433 ..
» 633 58.9 Do Select <3> 62.0 653 ..

2 117.7 112.1 Do Seettrity 117.7 123.9
1 132-8 1233 Do Managed 129.9 135.7 ..
j 26.0 210 Equity Series 4 24.4 25-7 ..
» 3063 MO.O Prop Series 4 M3.n losj ..
5 102.0 100.0 Con; Series 4 100.8 100.2 ...
S 1004 300.0 Money Series 4 100.4 105.7 *..-

| 3043 S63 Man Series 4 ~ 93.9 104.2 .. I

a __ Albany tileAnnnuicrCo Ud.
f 31 Old BarUatcua Street. UX 02-4375W2
: 140.0 1183 Equity- Fnd ACC 122.9 1293 ..
2 1102 106.7 Fixed Int Acc 1102 116.0 ..

0 1053 104 7 Guar Mon AM loss 1113 ..
! 963 S3.1 IntMan Fad .lee 921 98.9 ..
1 107 6 102 6 Prep Flld ACC 100.6 1053 ..
S 1283 1189 Mulll Inv Acc 120J 126.4

; 140J 124.T Eq Pen Fad Acc 1221 13P.0 ..
2 1273 1103 Fixed I Pen Acc 1223 1289 ..0

113.6 1073 Guar M Pen ACC U3.6 1193 ..
06.7 939 lot Man Pen Flld 923 97.6 ..

1 114.4 107-1 Prop Pen Acc 10*3 114 4 ..
3 137.7 1273 Main I Pen Ace 130 2 1J7.0 ..

5 AMEVUfr AsanranecLld.
f Alma Hue. Alma Rd. Relpale. Relyale 40101
i 1213 ion.0 Triad Man Bond 1033 1083 ..
1 1059 853 Do'S' 893 HD ..

[
983 200.0 D" Mnner Fnd 993 103.4 ..

Birelays UR Assnran ee Co.
Jalcnrn Hae. 2MUnm(ord Rd, E7. 01-534 5S44

a 99.7 913 Barclxyboods 943 993 ..

B BaeMseLifeAsnnuee,
B 71 Lombard SL London. EC3 P3BS 01-623 1289
2 1073 85.0 Black BuneBnd .. 103.6 ..

1 Canada Ufa Anniran en
I 9-6 High SL Patters Bar. Herat. p Bar 53122
I 48.8 48.6 Equity Gnrth .. 46.6 ..
I 993 995 Retiranent .. 993 ..
1 Cannon Assurance Ltd,

2 Olympic Kay. Wemblry. BA90MB. 01-602 8876
l 13.41 10.77 EquUi Coill t .. 12.73
0 128.0 103.0 bo Atcurn 133.0 ..
B M8.0 767.0 Prop Cnlta K3.0 ..

078.0 7909 D« Aceurn 9730 ..
9 mm 9-GBExrcBal £ .. 10.33 ..
; 208-0 728.0 Exec Equity .. 858.0 ..

J 10.07 10J6 Exec Prop £ .. 30JB ..
1 1X47 10-24 Bat Bund

.
X 16.38 10.98

j 996.0 770.0 Equity Brad 838-0 906.0 ..
S 10.85 11.48
£ .. 10-3*
1049 1109

£ .. 195L

L
10.48 0.00 Bat Units

I J049 302J, Deposit Bod
)

JLSHL 2-192 Managed Ac
Ufe AEqnlty Assurance CnUd.

i 33.0 32.0 Secure Ret 33.0 333.0 35.0
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279 1H.0 Do 2nd 19-6 2t.« ..
959 2LS GUI Fmt . 34.5 269 ..
21.0 159 Equity Fnd. .179 194 ..

110.0 109.0 DepMlI Fnd 110.0 1160 ..
Cl ysfWretnilnwM'Asmaes Society.

5 Whitehorse Rd. CngMon. CRO 2JA 01-604 9664
Valuation last eorklnc day OtDUUItb.
899 81.7 1st Units 10-7 ..
49.7 479 Prop UNIX 459 479 ..

CUraTKeilnriaelrr AstaraaeeCs.
6 Whitehorse Rd. Crto-dmi. CRO 2JA 01-684 0664
Valuation laat weritin* dor of month.«J 47.1 ITnliHar L’nJU 46.1 504 ..
303 46.7 Land Bank 489 50.8 ..
349 392 Spctulalur 322 ..

136.6 125.9 FW Annuity 1332 ISS.n ..
113.0 112.4 In* Option find 212 9 116.8
41.7 30.2 Equity Fnd 33.6 35.3 ..

' 47.7 502 Ulll Fnd 47 .7 502 ..
2nd Ihoutl Fluid.

. 1334 loll Performance 130.7 ..
320.7 1342 Balanced 118-1 1242 ..
1004 1004 Guarantee 100.0 ..

Commercial Colon Group.
St Rolen's. 1 Pndcnlu/t. EC3. 01-783 7500
30.4 27 .9 Variable An Aec .. 369 ..
139 1LT Do Annaliy .. J3J ..

CernklUlmaranM,
32 Corn hill. London. EC3. 0L62S 5410
Valnuton 181b uf month.
10C.0 739 Capital Fbd .. 01.5 ..
fflj 03 GROpecul .. 34.

n

..
137.0 B5J) Man Crwlh rtx* 11BJ 136.0 ..

Crown Ule Fund Inanrann ce.
Addiscombr Rd. Croydon. 01-639 4300
126.1 079 Cnuro Brillnr .. 103.0 ..

CrnuderlMUrnnee,
BowrlDR Bides. Tower Pined. Et3. 01-63G 0031 I

,

Valuation 1st Tuesday nfmantii.
19 AtbnU cremu. SdjnBanh.3. 03t-3»M31 *»" 62.2 Cru*»dor Proo sh.S ns.a ..

S-3 30.1 Kama 31 3 jjn Dramaiaad AwaranreltaetetT4 309 Thistle . 31.1 33.4a 041 13 NntUncham PUcc. Land.iq. b | bl-487 5SH3409 389 darmore Fbd 429 469 1297 25.0 26 7 M * U?f5ill, ' 23 0 26^ 1

TSB HaltTrust,. “HJ “S-5W =a-° »-2 --
31 Cbamre Way. Andover, Buns. Aadoser 82188 5^ i 11 _C,W» 259 BL2 ..

35.1 K.4 General 3XX 34.4 4.04 25.0 362 Srnr Tourt/Gllt 2S0 383 „
42-1 Ml DoAnun 3a. l 41 u -i.m Earle star Insarmneeondland Auaraaer. 4

87J. 801 iMACCUm 609 639 391 42.7 30.7 Eaals Cnlta 38. G 409 7 1342 7 3U.7 Midland Units 38 6 wo 7.15
- TTaasatlantic OGae era) Secnritlas- -« _ ‘rr*"»nnor ule AnwraneeCnUd.

«i Grurtenu. sl Leodna VI. 01-493 1484 E372 ZJ Managed Fnd 26.8 So ..
Gnardlna Bayal Exctaaage Assaraarr r.iuon.

*vy.»i Mgl4nj». Londop. EC3. D1-2H3 71J71462 1382 Proprny Band 14I.B 1479 .1102 1049 Pen Man Hand' 1079 1132
“

....„ BaabralJlrAwmrnaee.
Y "Id Park Lane. Luo don. W3. 01-100 dOJl1*2= 115.. PUed IM Fnd 116 5 122 T ..
117.3 10H3 Eqillly 114.9 122.2

JS‘2 fffi
1

? Sl!
1 Ldltetf Acc «-5 100.6 ..tp.O 128.1 Property 138 8 137 0 ..

1U a sfSa
M2

rl
,a
^ ert CaP lm -n 10T-4 -- .

!«S Hf-S _ D"JWoum HB.7 1182 .. p

i®-| '2J-3
Pej Prnp Cup irajj 171.4 ..

rSS'S J:5-l _ Da Aenim 1999 309.S ..
lSn J!?

-? ^ 51an Cud 1499 laou ..1019 DdAmiu 382J 101.7 .. 3
i *^5 Ft Cap 1189 13.1 ..

S - ,°P J31-4 138.4 ..•90.1 779 Owrscas Fad 62.7 879 ..
_ _ BeertintaakBraefltlTaclely. PE»««iW-l-™d"».SWl. 01-367 50203X4 322 Property Bond 32.7 349 ..

_ , . _ HlU Sa—rl.UfeAasaranre Ud. s
T^JtfdSKaibe.Rd, Crorrind. a1-6M tris ;

J-S-* HS-0 »•* Prop Unit 126.6 133.0
l^.T J1CU pn Man I'nlr 1202 laid .. j
1*2 J

ll*-“ go Money Ftid 1114 116.4
1 £-5 J15-S {JeFenMaoCap 979 10X0 ..
« I S R? **». Are 97.6 192.7 „
SS

-

? DePraGldCap 05.0 10LO „ iBC2 100.0 XIoPeitGtdArr 06J 101.9 ..
Bedne tJT* Aaauraaee Co 134, • Tuvussi HarTSt.CBMitr. 43577

5* * 429 Howe Banda 50.4 83.1
j

117 J 829 Channel Isle' 104.1 1109

45 South tthl
1126 J.07.0 Forelm Fla lot 1129 118.8 ..
U5.B 1109 Do Equity 113.1 U0.4 ..

„„ Rayandiy Beronda Hanagetnrei Lit
Alba Hae. PO Sex 1028. KranUlon 5, Bannod*

,

X5» 192 HlahopjcaicNA 5 198 LBV ..

„ .tanulIgriRnnlMaumniUl. __
8 fit Grorcvr 5u Dnuslas. 11.11. Dnusla **S7
3.1 IS 7 Int roritrae |J» J69 17.4 1890
62.9 409 DnGrnntbllDi 439 45.7* 6.40

_ MSG Group. ___
Three Quays. Tower Hill. EC3B 6BQ. tQ-fflB 4BM»9 65.6 Island Fnd * 76.0 ‘889 4-Q
1349 129 Do Accun t 1029 1099 491
.1.93 2 78 Atlantic Ean 5 193 2.08 ..
3.77 194 A list ft Gen S 195 1-51

m Old Oaaw CaqmadlUFn.d Man ajtersTJ d.
PO Box H. & Julian a CL Guernsey. IKK 26741'
113.0 100.0 Old CL Cnnm U49 12L4 .-

OldCoviFundMuacenUd. '

PO Box 58. 51 Juliana Cl. Guernsey. 048136331
«-3 42J Old Cl Eqty.34» 429 504
JjOJ 96.0 Bn Int i35. 10X0 1089 ..
US B 82.4 Do Small Co's 56 2 0X4 --

Oliver HtoihACo.
31 Ualew SL Cartel -ura. r.OJl. • 004 SU74H
1029 90.2 Bril Cons Tit 8S 0 94.6 18-03

s Sec'

a Res 57.4 61.0s 995
1229 100.19 Commodity Tst 117.6 1259 ..
721.6 92.4 Mux Ex Fnd 87.8 02.4 790
4 Irish Place, Ribraliar. Teles GK 2*5
1209 113.1 Gib lire Tat 206.7 lSo -
2-S 77.9 key L Ur Ins- . *0.0 1169 ..
83.6 ' 37.4 Warrant Fnd 389 ax 7 —
_ ^ej^TGro»'Ui pMMmi,ft Aftanulrf,

Si
,w?n«Mn

.'-P
l

J?
r
?i
,,*rA_ - Gibraltar 6106

JS'S t.*Sl
ulL,Lfhd * -- IHN —

101.40 100 oo Sterilog Find £ .. JiK.40 ..

— finseft Prosper lntcraaSlnBL -

^ RrllrrTj^cr «J4 2MS1
'J* ®-i» P*

1

,
11" P«d lot S 9.65 103.7 695

J'L
L

,3-70 IM Gr.ii.iP fi 5.S5 _692 --
.j? E*r Fastens * 30 70 3JJa) .. .

,5'S ,?'K ? American S 3.® 39L —
sin

8
} Ji,3? ?.«Pro } 1391 14.87 ..

ffS'}
1
ii'l Cap k 178.0 lB7.4e 2.H

HH-J Channel hies t 05.7 100.7e 832
J
!?2-S

Cnmmodlty 131.3 136.4 ..
121.. eajst Fixed Int 105.3 U1.1«12JS

m n-JKS^-Trn?.,iH“nrer*<c*rni»aiLjtf.
^ K* i®j/!randCi»man. Csrman Is,098 0.45 i III, nitre s 0-5: 0.90 .. -

pn n«. .^Trijdab Groan iBermndaL
i

Hraulinn. Bermuda „ M
4
™ 1-tl O araa DiatiSi 5 LJ4 3-50 8.06

J3 196 _ Do Aceumt3)S 180 3.68 8.06
2-4. 3.22 3 Way Hit (40i 1 391 143

oowgraii

inis In'S
0,23»WB3f'

l

C 790 790 i'eo
12JS Aecmmyi* 1095 1090 8.00

JS'? GI
Ji
Du* 131 *** sajelldO

104.4 98 0 DoAecmniSV 102.0 104.4 12 60

£ * 429 Hoflfre BsmOa09 519 Takeover
rn.T 23.0 nodse ure KH
S-Z . S'2 Horumce Fnd
3-1 25.0 Cbov Hlqb Vld

369 599 ..
23 7 35*
33.7 259 _
23.T 25.0 ..
33.7 S.0 „33.7 3.0 Of(iNK Fnd a.7 3.0 „ I

Imperial LUi Asnriotee Ceef Canada
Impmal Lira Hae. London Rd. Gulldfurd. 71290

2si S'? 9"^ O840J M3 549
389 Peoiloo FXId 4U 459. ..
IPdirliml Ufa lasnrince Ltd.

*’““110. 0709 Z7T33 Hi
11 1.4 HJ Equities 104.1 l(jj G __ l

JS-2 EH w *** ini :: i

}S1 S?1

? . 3229 128.8 J
127-9 3J4JL ft»p«tj 226,7 121.1

SdifluSBi.??-?"1 w«‘"7*Hr oC mootb. t»*
aad. veaoeauj o* nuaa^ QByBdfiied jmtfjly.
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Stock Exchange Prices

All-round advance
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began Jan 4. Dealings End, Jan 14. S Contango Day, Jan 17. Settlement Day, Jan 25.

S Forward bargains are permitted on mo previous days.

City Offices

i|n«.. h Jflli OmfWWi coty Red.
1 197X77

ai«> .Law gadr . Trie* Ch*w Yield Yidtf High Low Company PM

BRITISH PUNDS. COMMEHCLU AND D
•fl. 8Pa-taut 4PrtfrlWT.t» 6J39 1X522

W» sue s»»!4*TrS« '*« MMixm A—

J

SPutreM sw*mi M .. ItJaiXOtt
1SS. ... *

a assjam a .^jsssJ j
93V. ®ft Ena- M'siuum “> MM1M74 ** ^ «
8»» nw &ur.-‘ Mn>t_ amt- *K o^m .

™ » bvpiwi aa
HBtnMufM -UMalHl- KjU ... XLG»1U» & * Asrnaoa Bert 47

3Q0V. mvtmM 1MUB B3%i "Ku 1US1IUT! “ « ttnw SB

Hlgli L<nr CompUT Price Qa'tepcnc* % PIK wmn Lew Company

COMMEHCIAX AND INDUSTRIAL ® s counney i

.tau *SV Tfesi L4 4.8 U
3.8 84 SJ

41 33 Courtney Pope 31
37 34 CWU da Groat 33
37 23 Cowle T. 77V
S0V 14 Crane Fniebiui ta
37 15 CreJloo Hldge IS

17 Great KlchoVoo asm » Croda Inia a Croolte Grp 27
38 u Cropper J. 33

PrtoeCfc’iepsrec % rn .'Hisft Low Coapwir Prlca Chf pence P/E Blg»~~LW- Omyay
3.0 BJ s'D‘ "h II KltcbM Tiylor It “

.. ..
,T5 SO ' RjtUflexM M M 230 133 SCle«n*n Ind 183 +3 7J 4J 7.0. 34 22 Boantat

2J LO 7J 143 W Kwlk Sin DIM 181 47 U UKJ 3Sh 24h Rattans 1

3JllXB 3.S 7Vl 3D LCP Bldgs 82 43 U lM M M ED Roiark LW
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UA 13* .. IBB 44 Do A 70 ’l U U 6-5 W, 11 Rogco Orji
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' '

' 38
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l8 1
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Commercial

Services

DRAWING OF RONDS

AT drawings nude in DecemlMr,
1976. In Bib SrMcnce or a .Notary
Public in Stockholm. Deposit C«H-
firaras in respect of Bonds or

THE GERMAN REICH
<TORMEH££u?
totalling

11

us»$74
t

3U>'
0
w

,

isre* drawn
ror rodMrrpUon u at Die lorn Janu-

fjsu of certificates drawn can be
obtained ai Laaard Broihars A Co..
Limited, 21 Moorflelds, London
EC3P 2HT.
Tho cmUiaut are payable an tho

condition rim in the {ntiHain m
from the 17th January. 1977. at
any of the office# of SkandliiavlSka
EnskUda Hankon and GouBntm a
won as at the oCOios of the other
Awing Asanu.
No Interest wifi be paid Sl.llwn

15th January. 1977. on certificates
drawn.

Ccrtuicaies praaontod for redemp-
tion shall Do accompanied, ny ail the
Interest coupons which are not rvi
due For payment as well as by lhe
Is Ion. Otherwise, an amount eqtnva-
lont to the missing coupons will bo
withheld.
The holder of a rortlflaiW wtilat

has been drawn will receive on Us
redemption a voucher In respect of
the right attaching to the certifloUs
lo receive •• Funding Bonds what
lssnod.
Any of Uie drawn certificates held

on behalf of residents in the United
Kingdom should be lodged, between
the hours of 11 a.tn. and 2 p.m.
i Saturdays excepted! for payment
through an Authorised HenwUanr in
London With LAZAHD BROTHE RS A
CO., TJMTnSO. 31 MOOBFIELDS.
LONDON EC2P 2HT. from whom
Ibtlna forms may bn obtained.
Certificates cannot bo accepted
through Uie post.

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

fat the High Court of Justice Chan-
cery Division companies court in
ate Matter Of THE CARRIAGE IN-
SURANCE CO Ud and in tho
Matter or The Companies Act 1908

Notice la hereby given that every
ecson who is or claims to be a

vr-named

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JANUARY 5 1977

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS I DOMESTIC SITUATIONS
SECRETARIAL

LEGAL NOTICES COMPANY NOTICES

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

LOTHIAN REGIONAL COUNCIL
WATER SUPPLY SENVICES

MEGGET SCHEME
The Lothian Regional Caondl

proposes to invito lenders irom
selected civil engineering contractors
for two contraels forming pan of
lhe Magnet Water Supply Scheme as
Id Haws:

—

AM AND ANCILLARY WORKS
This contract comprises the con-

struction or an earth dam 54m high
with a fill volume of aborat
2.000,000 cu ni. The contract also
Includes the construction of river
diversion, draw-off and overflow
works.

MEGGET/ MANOR TUNNEL
This contract comprises the driv-

ing of hard, met tunnel between
lhe Megget and Manor Valleys, a
distance or about 8km and includes
lining with concrete to a finished
internal diameter or 2.5m. Minor
portal works ai each cad am In-
cluded In the contract.

Tho sites or the contracts arc
located in the area or Lho Borders
Region approximately 50 miles duo
saulh of the City or Edinburgh.
rims who wish to be considered

as tenderers for the abovc-mon-
-Uonod contracts should Intimate this
In writing before Monday. 7th Feb-
ruary. 1977. to the Consulting
Engineers:

HL H. CUTHflEHTSON A
PARTNERS. 13 Egllnton
Crescent. Edinburgh, EH13
5Dr.

giving a brief description or the
organ tea Uon. resources (Including
financial i and experience or the
firm.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

H. J. hew^companv
Notice ts hereby. given that lho

TRANSFER BOOKS Of. tho 6<r
n ebon lure Stock 1973. 84. and lhe
5*,^ Dobcnlurc Week 1976.85. of
this company, will be clmod Iran
17 ID 30 January. 1977—both dales
inclusive.
Haves Park.
Haves.
Middlesex.
30 December. 1978.

Appointments Vacant

All recruitment advertisements on (Ms page

to both male and female applicants.

TRANSFER BOOKS

Interim Dividend 1977
THE COMMERCIAL HANKING

COMPANY’ OF SYDNEY UMflg)
( Incorporated In New South \iales i

The TRANSFER BOOKS and
London Office Register Of mem bora
of this Bank will be CLOSED from
4Ui March lo llth March. 1977.
both days Inclusive. The Iasi day fpr
lodgement of transfers will be lhe
31st February. 1 ,JT7, ai 3 p.m.

B« Order or The Chief Board,
i. S. MACKENZIE.

Chief Manager*
London.
2lst December. 1970.

A FRESH START

TO THE NEW YEAR?

BMW Personal Export Division

require

TOP CLASS

Salesmen or Saleswoman
to join their existing team at Park Lane. Age 23-35.

Previous car selling experience is not essential.

Do not apply unless you are a highly motivated

professional with a proven record of successful selling.

Telephone Susan Castle in first instance far application

form.

BMW Concessionaires (GB) Lid.,

56 Park Lane, London W1Y 3DA.

Tel: 01-629 9277.

CONTRACTS AND

CENTRA1S ELETRICAS DO SUL DO BRASIL S.A.—-ELETROSUL

(Subsidiary of Eietrobras)

SALTO SANTIAGO HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT

PRE-QUALIFICATION OF SUPPLIERS OF

LOW-VOLTAGE STATION SERVICE EQUIPMENT

Centrals Eletricas do sul do Brasil S.A.—Eletrosul will Invite bids from
qualified manufacturers (selected by means of the pre-quaiifioation to

which this notice refers) for the design, manufacture, supply, supervision

of erection and field tests of the following equipment for the above men-
tioned project, situated on the Iguacu river, State of Parana, Brazil

:

—Six 13800-480-volt unit substations, with one 1000KVA transformer
and one 480-volt power switchboard with circuit breakers.

—One 13800-480-volt unit substation, with two 150 KVA transformers

and one 480-volt power switchboard with circuit breakers.

—Ten 480-volt motor control centers, 600 amperes, Nema Class 11.

—One 125-volt DC main distribution power switchboard, 600 amperes,
with circuit breakers.

—Ten 125vol! DC distribution power switchboards, 300 amperes, with

circuit breakers.

—One 120-volt distribution power switchboard, 300 amperes, with

circuit breakers.

—One 480-volt distribution power switchboard, 300 amperes, with
circuit breakers.

Each bid to be invited shall cover all equipment listed above.

For the payment of the above equipment, Eletrosul has available
funds from the Inter-American Development Bank—IADB, under loan
289/OC-BR, which has already been granted.

Participation in the present pre-qualification will be limited to
manufacturers established in member countries of the Inter-American
Development Bank, developing countries which are members of the
International Monetary Fund and/or developed countries which, on the
date of the invitation, have been declared eligible for this purpose by the
bank.

The “ Instructions for pre-qualification proposals *’
will be available

to the applicants free of charge until February 10th, 1977 at the following
address:

Cenfrais Eletricas do sul do Brasil S.A.—Eletrosul

Diretoria Administrativa EdHlcio Trajanus, Rua Trajano 41-3-0 Andar
Telex 0482164

88.000—Florianopolis—Santa Catarina Brazil.

CENTRAIS ELETRICAS DO SUL DO BRASIL S.A.—ELETROSUL

(Subsidiary of Eietrobras)

SALTO SANTIAGO HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT

PRE-QUALIFICATION OF SUPPLIERS OF

MEDIUM-VOLTAGE STATION SERVICE

EQUIPMENT
Centrais Eletricas do sul do Brasil S.A.—Eletrosul will invite bids from qualified

manufacturers (selected by means of the pre-qualification to which this notice refers)
for the design, manufacture, supply, supervision of erection and fields tests of the
following equipment for the above mentioned project, situated on the Iguacu river,

state of Parana, Brazil

:

Three 3.750 kva three-phase transformers, with on-load tap charger, primary
voltage 15 to 19 kv, secondary voltage 13.8 kv.

Two outdoor type metal-clad switchgear assemblies, rated voltage 24 kv, each
including a draw-out circuit breaker.

One indoor type metal-clad switchgear assembly, rated voltage 13.8 kv. comprising
fourteen draw-out type circuit breakers.

Each bid to be invited shall cover all equipment listed above.

For the payment of the above equipment, Eletrosul has available funds from the
Inter-American Development Bank—IADB under loan 289/00-BR which has already
been granted.

Participation in the present pre-qualification will be limited to manufacturers
established in member countries of the Inter-American Development Bank, developing
countries which are members of the International Monetary Fund and/or developed
countries which, on the dale of the invitation, have been declared eligible for this
purpose by the bank.

*

The “ instructions for pre-qualification proposals ” will be available to the applicant
free of charge until February 10th 1977 at the following address:

Cantrafse Eletricas do sul da Brasil SJL—Eletrosul

Diretoria Administrativa Edtfido Trajanus Rua Trajano, 41—3-0 Andar

Telex 0482 164

88.000—FIorUmopoHs—Santa Catarina Brasil

EDUCATIONAL

SCHOOLS ANDTUTORS
Independent Schools. Coaching
Establishments, Finishing
Schools, Secretarial, Domestic
Science AVI Form Colleges etc.

Far Free Advice based onover
one hundred yearn' experience
consult:

THE
GABBITAS-THBING
EDUCATIONALTRUST
6,7 & S.Satfcvfllo St. Piccadilly.

London WlX SBIt
Tel: 01 -734 0161

,

London College
of Secretaries

Comprehensive
secretarial training.

Resident and day
students courses

commence 5th January.
19th April and
September 1977.

8 Park Crescent. Portland Place.
Loimoo WIN 4DH. Tel: 01-580-6769

FRENCH PROTESTANT
CHURCH OF LONDON

1977 EDUCATION
AWARDS

Limited funds arc a\jilabl>-
»j thnv under 23 at trench
Hrotasl-ini descent unit la
omt-rs under 25 at the Trns-
lw» discretion i 1 or nark or
study in France or elsewhere
abroad, or for research, special
p.-olucls ur the provision of
special facilities for students.
Full details ol these, and ct
other Hunveno! ettam'ion-il
awards can bo obtained by
sf.n4.nq a ..title s.jmpi-J
Tieressi-rl envelope to J. t_.
r-i! nw. r.-err in the ttumci- ..

Fnnch Proi-siani Church t>!
I-—i: -h •» *UC.|;I. -till As.irJ'i.
Queen Ainu's Chambers, 41.
loth ill biroef. Landun. s'.t'lH
HLG.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND
FELLOWSHIPS

JAMES ALLEN’S
GIRLS’ SCHOOL

DULWICH
The Governor! of James

Allen's Girls' School announce
that NIN5 Entrance Bursaries,
will be awarded on the results
or the examinations lo bo held
in February 1977.

The examination is open lo
candidates bom between 1 st
Sep i ember. 1965 and 31s:
August. 1966: under-age enndt-
dalcs map be considered. The
preliminary examination will
take place an Saturday. 5Ui
February 7 thoie selected Tor the
flaal exam Inal Ion will be tested
an Saturday. 26Ui February.

Applicants foe fee-paying
places only wtlJ Uko the exami-
nation on 5:11 February.
Seme or these .Bursaries will

be to lhe value of two-thirds of
tho lull foe at lhe ttme of the
award, others to tho value or
onc-lhlrd of tho fee. Awards
win bo reviewed tn September
or each year to adjust Uielr
value -to maintain lho same pig.
portion of ih» roil ree or to
provide on uplift of 10 per cent
whichever ts die lesser amount.
The fuff luHlon feo at present is
C6J5 per annum. In cases of
special need the value of Uie
Bursarv may be Increased.

Applic-ailons lo sit Uie exami-
nation should be made by 19th
January. 1077.

Further particulars may be
obtained from the Hoad M's-
iress. James _Allen' 3 Girls'
School. East Dulwich Grove.
SE22 HTF.. ,

Applicants lor admission lo
lhe Sixth Form to lollow
courses IrsadJnn to. G.C.E.
Advanced Level may also obtain
details from the Head Mistress.

Christ Church, Oxford

SCHOOLMASTER
STUDENTSHIP

ChrUl Church propose (o
elect a Schoolmaster Student lo
b.- in residence for Hilary Train
1 VT8 . Candidate! must have
same experience of Sixth Form
Teaching. Further particulars
wav be obtained from the Very
Revd. the Deen. Christ
Church. Ovlord. .The closing
date lor implications ts 28
January l'.7T.

NEW HALL, CAMBRIDGE
Aiipiicatlnni are Invited from

<trajii.itn» Inr a Research Fel-
In'i—tun tenable at New Hall Tor
Hire,, years from 1st October.

Particulars can be. obtained
from the Provident, New Hall.
I '_jm bridge, to whom Bnpll-
calion should be sent by 11 Ui

|
ANNE CD30EH Secrvlartol Galleon,

i —One Year and S>« Mmtlu t Pit-
man i Oinirjm.i Courses. -Vso One
Tunii bvedwrltlng Secn-larul

I Din!"m a Course. Language*. D.i*
j

and Residential. Prospectus: Krs-
r Heart. E Putney S.W.15.
i

Ot-bT '
31'^'

,

COLLEGE OP JOURNALISM.
Lhptomj course tn Journalism
and Mass Coin ml.. SpnJal Ltio-
Il-Jl fur foreign stodems. t. . O. J..
ri: fleet St.. EC4. UI-.iBj 7.'.V»V.

DIPLOMA IN TELEVISION Studies.
!

Television direction produriiewt.
TT.C. OX (irusvcoor st„ w.i.

1 Ol 'Odd.
t e.C.C. DE.CRBE and PToleHloniU
|

oamv. Tull .DO by Jpuvt. Free pro-
ihKUij. W. MllUgan. M.ii..
D-nl. iU4. tt'oluv Hall. Oxford

! 0X2 6PR. frl.; llBOf. lhIIUI
i INLTnrUTO DE ESPANft, JiJZ Ea:.7-

Sauare. s.KJ. Tttrm_ sum on
irh January

. All level tonnes !«
i bDanish Urtiguag and Cullnro.

Shor- tumd. Audio visual aids and
urnnane latnjraion'. mil Jctalls

;
'OI--J.V, JJKi. __

1 OMPOHD A COUNTY Si-crelarKU
|

COlletJ.’ W SI Giles. Oxlord. Tel.
i S5i*wa. Guurm Sep;. * Jan mr.

larguast-s & ir'.!*>np-. Praaa*.'C-
'1 P. 11,c Timci.

EXPERIENCED NANNY
With no commUments. ro-
uulnd to devote herself, full
lime, to our son t.2S months
and daughter i'J 1, yearsi. A:
present we Uva in Highoatb
aroe but mar move to Sussex
soon. US pw. . fufi board.g«amu hoddirs. 5 day
week.
Personal refs, required. For
inurvlew rdeaso telenhone
Mrs. Smytbo. 01-272 8068.

AU PAIR

Required for luxury modern
home near Suiuitore. No child-
ren. own room with bathrooni
and T.V.: light duties only,
generous pay and time off:
must bo responsible and tnicUl-
geoi person: refs, essential.
Phono evenings end WHtmds
E*d 2202. days 20s 90*9.

COUPLE REQUIREO. house. Ken-
sington. Self-contained 2 bed-
roomed flat. Children welcome.
Only top class need apply. Please
ring. Shaw. 957 39J3 or Mrs
Thomas. 488 2088.

THEATRICAL family require 11 in-in
Mother's Help Nanny. Dan 6.
Jethro 1. Good ref. Other
help.—Phono 2B9 2555.

LONDON EASED
AMERICAN

Advertising Executive
r widower requires someone to
drive valet, And nosslble sim-
ple cooking. Specious room,
TV. own bath, use of car.
generous salary and other bene-
fits. foreign travel Ukelv.
cleaner three dmas a week.
Would suit ex-service

.

PHONE 055 64W
Mondays. Tuesdays. Thundays
or write Mrs. Prescon. o5
Cadosan PLaco. S.ti.l,

2 PERSONS
(or couple;

One driver gardener. One to
assLn In house. Good separate
accommodation. Use of car.
Good references essonual.
Tel. i day i Aylesbury 8695:
, eves Fulmer 3521, or write

Rogers.

Fuhner Rise Manor.
Fulmer.
Bucks.

COOKS FOR CORFU. We neum
cooks for our summer season In
C reeve. April 'October. Appli-
cants should hr over 21 . drivers,
have practical cooking experience
as wolf as diplomas, sense of
respvnsibUily. cheerfulness, ini-
tiative. Faro. accommodation,
transport, salary all provided.
This ts a super lob for the right
girls.—Corfu v’tiias Ud.. 168
Walton St., London. S.W.3. OX-
581 0851.

REQUIRED

FROM PHILIPPINES weU recom-
mended. experienced maids,
couples, housemen. speedily
arranged. 3-year contracl.-—CMl
8W7 7000. New World Any.

FROM PHILIPPINES—fully experi-
enced English speaking Domes lie
staff speedily arranged.—Tons ir
Agoncy. 01 -8.59 2755.

reliable Fittpino domestics. Good
refs. Paying own fare. Trans-
conUnenia] Agy. 650 5666 'fLUd.

B YEARS previous place Gardener.
50. drives, wire assist.—British
Agenc^n

L

pn don Rd.. Horsham.

REUTERS the world news organisation, require

a number’d! responsible Secretaries to work

in various Departments at their Head Office

in Fleet Street.

Aged 21 plus, vou must have first class short-

lumd and typing skills and at least one years

secretarial experience.

Attractive starring salaries are offered and

benefits include 4 weeks annual holiday,

subsidised staff restaurant and a season ticket

loan after qualifying period. Hours of work are

9.30-5.30.

For more details of these positions and an early

interview please contact

JANICE LAWTON, REUTERS,
85 FLEET STREET, LONDON, EC4.

TEL : 01-353 6060.

Secretarial and Non-secretarial

Appointments

INFORMATION MANAGER
c. £5,500

Our client, an international firm of management consultants,

needs an intelligent and aelf-molivaled manager for their smalt

but hectic Inldrmation department. As well as day-to-day man-
agement he/she Will be responsible for the design and develop-

ment of a new retrieval system over the next year!

The right candldaie will have experience in business information

or technical information retrieval syslems As the Job Involves

working closely with consultants on their assignments, experience

in market research or interviewing would be an advantage.

Age 26-38. Location, W.I Please contact Jane Crosthwalte.

^SIXja^fcrosthvvaiteregruitmlnt I
' * ' K m

2

24 6eaucharnp Pla'cF, S\V3 Tel: 581 2977 1

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

CENTRE FOR SOCIO-LEGAL STUDIE5,
WOLFSON COLLEGE, OXFORD

DIRECTORSHIP IN SOCIAL SCIENCE
Applications are invited from economists, sociologists, poli-

tical and ocher social scientists for the post of Joint Director
of the Centre. Applicants should be interested in develop-
ing research in the relationship between the social sciences
and the law and legal institutions. The person appointed
to this post will enjoy within the University of Oxford the
normal security of tenure of academic staff until the age
of 65, regardless of the life of the Centre. The salary will
be within the ranges for University Professors or Readers,
and there is every hope that the person appointed will be
offered a Fellowship of Wolfsoa College. Further particu-
lars of the post may be obtained from the Director of the
Centre or Wolfson College. Oxford 0X2 6DU ; applications
should reach him by 14 February 1977.

SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL

SECRETARIAL

PRIVATE AND
CONFIDENTIAL

We’re looking for two intelligent and capable Secretaries
for highly confidential and responsible work at oar City
headquarters.
As Secretary to the Management Development Manager
you’ll he earning up ro £3,000, dealing with manpower
planning and management career development.
Working for the Specialist Director of Corporate Planning,
you’ll earn between £3.000- £3 ,250, dealing with the
Company's long-term development plans.

In addition to excellent salaries we offer 4 weeks’ holiday
and tree hutches. Honrs are from 9.30-5.00 and we’re close
to public transport.

Please contact L. N. Powers on 01-606 4455 or write to him
at WHITBREAD & CO. LIMITED, CHISWELL STREET,
LONDON EC1Y 4SD.

SAVE THE CHILDREN

Is looking far a SECRETARY without shorthand, but with good
typing, to ht-lp in the running of Its Child Sponsorship Scheme.
Ability lo writs own letters and organize own work Important. Good
salary for a m-tiy Interesting, demanding and worthwhile lab. In
Pleasant modern offices tn Slock-well.

A second SECRETARY, with shorthand. Is required tn the t'K
Branch Organization. This HQ Deportment provides the essential
back-up required by voluntary workers throughout the UK In Lhelr
fund-raising activities. Normal secretarial duties plus on Interest
In dealing promptly with all manner of enquiries.

For mors Information 'phono Katherine Key, on 01-582 1414,
ext 31. or writs ts her at Save lbs Children Fund, 157 CUpham
Road, London SWS OPT.

ANTIQUES AND FRENCH
Young Secretary with good
Secretarial ski Us and French
i English mother tongue- lo
work for famous Auctioneers
In their Accounts Department*
1 he lob Is Interesting and
varl-d and includes plenty of
client contact. Salary E2.730.
negotiable.

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST.
No. S3, next door lo Fenwicks.

01-629 5669.

PUBLISHING

PubJIctly Department
efficient

secretary. Shorthand typing
necessary, but enthusiasm and
energy more Important,

contact Teresa Klnq

HAMISH HAMILTON
50 Groat Russell Street. W.c.l.

01-580 4621

IN THE RIGHT
DIRECTION
your neaa ana your

fVPlhn stilts lowanls
a hec tic firm of Market Ro-
?!SJrfnn

Pwif™l0,,ulA In Central

ate. ^ cjswss
personality ore great nssers

<3.800. Please mi 836 0727.

Secretaries
Up to £3,300 including Allowances

We have vacancies for Secretaries in our offices in the

West End, at Green Park. Shorthand /typing speeds of

100/50. Preferred age 18-31--

BeneSts include London allowance, free lunches, season

ticket loan scheme, non-con criburory pension scheme ind
4 weeks’ holiday.

Please telephone 01-829 8867, ext. 27. tt O
BP chemicals

USING YOUR CAPABILITIES TO
THE FULL?

DO YOU WISH TO HAVE
MORE JOB INVOLVEMENT?

\\'p arc a Iradlng tradf- asMJclaUoa for the fnod Industry, w© wort
in friendly Informal oiricn* claw to Victoria and we need two
r.vperleticed AucBli Socroia rles l.1 assist our bus> EkccolJrca. Tb)1

work Is varied and Interesting and you will havu lhe opportunity

ro realise your full potential a» a Sc-eretiry.

If you are aged between 25 and 30. have <7 " level educafloa
ana audio secrotarijl eivporleruiQ. olease contact us far rartirar

information.
IVe ran also offer .in excellent opportunity for a lunior secrntoiy,

aged 18 io ;n. with good accivianai training. Salary u.a.f,

MISS ELIZABETH BOLTON, 01-823 7822

THE BRITISH LIBRARY
REQUIRES A

PERSONAL SECRETARY
FOR THE HEAD OF CONSERVATION SERVICES

Appucaiioiu arc invited from men and women age-d 13, or over,

who nave 5 CCE - O '

levels i including English language prefrr-

ablv with some cupcrinnce In the library or book world. Amfia
Secretary tor S T willing to learn audio • with spe-eds of 3S-1D0.
This Is a new post which demands both energy and an InvcnHuo-
mlnd. Salary £2.J‘>5 rlstna by annual increments to £3.125 pS vrtft

4 weeks holiday and 9's public holidays pa.

Write or phone for application farm to Jtrri Mungal. The BMltt
Library. Ref Dlv (Divisiunal Orfice-. Great Russell street . Londa
WC1B 3DG. fil-636 154-t. ext 261 or J69. Closing date January 7.

Application forms lo be returned by January 14.

NEW HORIZONS
Special Offers

VCHNC SEC. to Record Co's M.D. lu0'6O. A good organiser irto

enloys meeting people. Salary Gj,Oi)0 t goad benefits.

TE OFnCE ADMINISTRATOR CUM EXCELLENT 5ECRE-

SENIOR DIRECTOR'S MIGHT HAND. Accept s challenge by warM*
with this Senior Cits' vice cru'nuan. Sila.-y •-v.5tX' +

AN EXCELLENT SENSE ef lhe ridiculous will lew vou him
working alongside lh - Vice Chairman or Knlghubrtdge Property Co.
C E5..WI0.

tie invite Swularlr:. with good sl.llle and sajumu horhmy twtj-

grounds, la telephone us for an jppalnuncnt and add that all Ne«
HorUons" diem cnmiMMo have bti-n visited and miorcioweo
hence wo know our specifications arc aca*raio.

Telephone Fiona Sueh.inan SriJ aaSo •

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR
£3,500

In ibis new position you'U
chase up onm landing orders,
prepare quotations to hospitals
and schools, assist with cus-tomer enquiries, log and pro-
gress orders, maintain tnch-
niul library, bi fact yoa name
II. il's your responsibility . 11you fan type and have .in eye
for datall. call Marilyn Coe on
>5o UBdk.

DR.1KE PERSONNEL.
61 Fleet Street. E.C.A.

YOUNG SECRETARY far cosmetic
company In W.X. High spoons
not essential. Some eicpcrlence ro-
qulrad. To ES.BCiQ. Phone Wini-
fred Johnson Bureau, iia New
Bond SL. W.I. JOS 3005.

AUDIO. SECRETARY £5.200 work-
Ing for Manager of In lemo Ilona!
Hanking Group. Christmas Bonos.
Pension Scheme. SOp per day
LVa. Ran.I Services lEmp.Agency i . 723 7o3S.

PART TIME PRIVATT! SECRETARY
reulilrod In Richmond area : 4
half-days wcnklr. Salary around

p.w. nufloUnbla. Hina U1-U7H
36Su.

SEC required Lo assist dimamic
ifcilrs Monaaar of famous Whlaky
Co. E5. UOO. saper opening ror
Sec 23$ .—Belgravia Buroau.
aU4 430.1.

SHORTHAND TYPIST ! JUSl the lob
rar an amblUotu m/f eager tn nci
on. Young friendly crowd to work
with. £4u. SLafT cunloon. Brook
Street liurcau. TJ-1 3481.

EXPERIENCED NANNY uraetltly
required, over 25 years of age.
f-mullip Amrrlr.in family. Live
In. nrejenhom are.,.—Hina Ol -

-rf.i
“r 01-500 5353 mt.

ORCENT M.iniro. adaphibln N.inny/
flou^vl>eu|irr wanted in Control
London, in lain full charge ol
niri 6. bo\ Driver proirrred.
Pli-ilM- (ulcphnno irrrersr
cligr-ii-Si 02—Hf3 3r*48.

£3.500 FOR COMPETENT P.A Scc-=5+ to work rBr piwi.
Cja

j
Advisor, E.C.2. tanouaiinji

Ap0l,“n[ Must b.- goodSpPJkrr and irtnunLalraiarWiopn Miller & McNIsli Aav 1Kingsway. OI-2J2 3410. g.
1 *

’''nr!'?
Y
?
U
? YEAR rosnin-Hon a A now Jab 7 A bcirnr

“"Sf i ™*y HM come and ^
i- ^L.

* Personnel aboal Cllvoppartunffles m 1..177 “ hi,Uthopsgala. E.C.2. 6UH 0174.

™J!EE .

E?ECin-|VES dealing inStately Homes & Property requireAdmin S'treLu-v C3. 300. |i,'n?Mon Scheme. HL'PA. twice yearly
j"."*;. TOp LI'S.-—Rand SorvlcraItenp. Agency 1 , 222 3512.

SCS,

nZih
,,
rL for 'Xl-Preslllent. To

capable pi-rson wtlh
skills and adiUity lo liaise a It,^ar

(
f'Mlon scheme!

“y lunches —4tand Ser-Vlces lEmp. Agency i, 723 762H.

£3.200 + .—Advertising V. Clialr-

i.
c

n

.
,,al Asslildnl.

19-.!'.;. with rnihuslapon and ncr-
uonallly G.l. 754 6266.

SeCKJrlARY-'SHORTHAND Typist
r
fn'!m£aru,5-r' jWe81 End estateJ0CT1Q. Good ubry, LVnDecroot Corns. 754 13UJ.

Prijpcriy Director.

Jsss MW!®&

^KjSSSS*. P.iT.
9SS£S?%

5l2?!!5niIi
,a

i

,

i?aA committee
and aomc ofDenrxprrtenca desirable. Full parilru.

RSe" C V 10 Box

2 STRB
.
Br, Consultantsnerd 1 \|irrlnnri«a Si'CTiHarv Inr

coml?iInns. 'i.ij
*• hours.

'***NCi showroom, near M.iroi,.
Ass151.ini 10 Din e-

HO^O^^S^^p^L.'gfft'
compo Icm. JJvolyVpunfl Spcrpury -^0 + . who

Cro^^ndtn^?.00^
PA

|”i n«E JVWST, French.speak-
Sifr ,

f0
.

r «« 1 fThartlv.

5 so. ei
’ da¥l

n.V^'11""— U,nrt°"

.C?Jr«-ECE LEAVER Secro-

'rro

5

"“two

“L admin, and pcrsonnt.l
niHiirtw «mav sun nnduaie with

S'® early review. Mania Grain-Recrulimenl, 83'J J'i27.
™

YOU WILL BE A VERY

IMPORTANT PERSON 1

as our

Receptionist/ Secretary

Well-groomed . able lo deal
with people, responsible, excel-
lent shorthand and typing.
Busy North London office.

In raium you will enlov lhe
salary, bonus, will overtime
i voluntary • and L.V.s.

Tel. 2oo Chill

SOCIAL SECRETARY
0,500

As P.A. lo managing director
you will organise and occa-
sionally allend cocktail parties,
prepare and check Invltaran
llsis. Meet and rnlcrutn VIP
clients, deal wlm ail confi-
dential business matters relat-
ing io commodify deals. Let
your secretarial skills pave lhe
way in the lop. Call Pam
Townsend. .>51 08B1. DRAKE
PERSONNEL. 61 Fleet Street.
E.C.4.

CHAPMAN TAYLOR PARTNERS
require first class Secretary for
a senior partner Architectural
and Adm In Is trillion > and Job
Architects. Above average salary.
LV's and 4 weeks holiday* arc
orrered In return for lop 6 k. I US
Good appearance and telephone
manner Important. Modern open-
plan office In W.R.—Apply Mrs.
Muldoon. 229 9905.

SECRETARY/PERSONAL Assistant.
Soper opportunity lor an amlrl-
Uous. hardworking and respons-
ible person. Small. Mindly but
psi-csnandirtg Bsyswaier phcKO-
j" b - T°P salary iE2.000-C4.000
at cording io euicriencc1 and
prospcci*. 01-229 0186.

PARTNER’S
PA./SECRETARY

ior Chanerod Surveyor bi

Wtot End Eitale Aoencr.

Itesponslbic and intenSHra

position for competent, bftftii

25 + . Friendly ofncc. SJSar

negotiable plus LVa.

Miss Clack
01-491 7590

ADMINISTRATION
OFFICER

Be responsible for colJtllOT
organisers, deparimetu MW*
and records. Promo le NtJ

-
-

Lany alms, malnialn tiastfy
secretarial back-up la dtsfro

mem H-vd i SnorthaM »
Audio > in this organs!**
sm-'CLailalng In advice to

"
rlustry. Internal prsou#1*1

prospects, plus generous alijn^

ances. discounts, and fl*”

hours. More details h®”
Gillian O'GontieU^oaJ?*
T\R6 DRAKE PERSONNEL.
205 Regent Street. W.I-

ADMINISTRATIVE ,SfCXJlUW/^4
M.D. of established WWi
cons ul La nis developing new

s°a. ja^saiSf -l"®ground, o.g.. in public c*
panics, consultancy of
slan.il firms. Ago 5*5-33. fiSJOc
£4.000. 01-637 0133.

ENTERPRISING SHCRETAAY
plrntv or Initiative a™ .K
op«ils ip work os PraTonai AgE.
•nt 10 >t>ung iw™*“
national Solus EjiahteertWI ej'Si

.

near Eusum. SaJaxy n9*'uirS.
p.a. plus L.Ts. Phono Mr m*-

mann. 388 2041.

MIDDLE EAST. Secrelary i'singlo> I
IW^ilttrldfl^AdTOlbM.kjJ

.—-o ' - -- * satlon needs lopsailon needs u>p PjCfjMd
2 >lsh. Good formal sW**
personality. prepared BJ

-^1 .

motlnq atmosphere.
contact and InTOlraneW- r^go.
p a.—Joyce Gulness BW»n'

8801 'OfiiO.

IF YOU-

REALLY KNOW
your job

conwi-mloui and ad.r|(iah!,.. w"..--no Jr yoi* an alinasi con-Aanl flaw 01 risilly inirrcsilnniHmp. work In air lhe ccnir-fl^ets fron. Lhi, week "5:
jjteck wlut ibis trlglii nu,
rmi

y
u*i.a

«?"»—BWa. n-.«t
Drew. 437 vyv]LLmh,.,*, Graham:

bfiorla . Marie ?.l

-

hTcHS?*^
-n, -»- At CHALLCI-

OH HELP!
Advmtlure's b..rn flourted with
lump. bookings t<jr .id.

agencies.

call 499 8992 fast !

AMERICAN MEDICAL (UK) LTD.,«"«! ssvs'as!

"3vrE?rE

"-r''“
BURD?U.

flg.PI? S urp<?u,n 'J f“ r gr nhoriterm boaklnoa. Inn rt,i n],..,,

fiate.
0”^ fJo**lng Hill

IMMEDIATE WOR-C i r.r Karol", iil-

,

rn
r
t̂ flc lr'nl- CJieerful Tnm-

norarv Spcmnn.-V tl.TS n hCAREER PLAN T.jJ
°' h

SO/'IAL SERVICES bPIJ nLt.it'nn fn- I

TEMPS RIH6 on
THE OLD AND

mmmm
FOR SOMETHIN,mm exciting

IN 1977
Temps team up wig
Adpower in 1977.

and become one of

the top temps ®
town.
The best jobs.

Advertising, PR an?

TV at the best rates

Start Mondav, we

pay Friday. Please

phone Linnette op

01-493 6456.

SalCcnajLrts

DRAKE ”... The non^Jg
know jou can Inn l for
IrmporaTy work and peo^lLwi U
care about Yr»u. rall of. •y“®|
Oebble Cough. 75 i 091l_jg
Regent Sure I. W.I. DBJ

.;PEMSONNCI..

POUR LA FEMME
qiifiS, Admin

' VS* E.'

VSW&XW"*. P?*’.
—' 8UV

,

d,RECT frompoet Ttnnps Lid. i”i .ifrfi
;

n.'iiciion [ur^ ji
• I

‘f'mu i urs. 18 i
iri-i.2-1 ubiut.'

n Ficma d
jnd mr ha».rf3
Hanoira H.. *
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- ZELLA 9
FULHAM ROAD

U looting rai port-Urna asui-
- until for Mmr and successful

: modem art gaGery. We good
-p«op» who would ukc to work
--rimer one weekday 1 10-61 pc
one ‘WMikdoy owning 16-91 or* day Saturday cr Sunday
each -week- Inicrfllgcucr and
cMritUl porsonaUly more Im-
portant than experience or
knowledge of art.—Plonso Icto-

Ktme 01-301 DSB8 between

WE-hire-
!antiques

for TV, - mwa ' and . outre*
and need V&atxC-"favialiiSOTt

poriotv so typ« invoices and
mat* :

qfeuplo lodger entries.

Accuracy -aiiahfW Zftlh«P than

speeds

.01-388 0419

MENTAL GYMNAST
Kindly but forrofui person

for -Administration and Re-
cruitment Small Company In
Fleet. St. area. Tyring useful,
shorthand irrelevant, c. £5,000-
£3.500. Please reply to Box
2700 P. Tho Times,

SECRETARIAL

LEGAL
SECRETARIES
PERM OR TEMP
CONVEYANCING

UTICATIOH
.
TRUST & PROBATEwo nave same excellent ron-

lacts with firms of sollcHursm Uie ciiy end West End
srcUnp experienced Sorre-
tariu with audio sna.or
shaWiandarorJcfeoey. Temp
rates SI.75 per hour.
Ring Tony Boyce

01-246 5637
AUDIO SECRETARIES

AGENCY
7 LAIDGATE SQUARE.

LUDGATS HILL. LONDON.

PRIVATE SECRETARY
To tho Assistant Financial
Adviser (Planning! £2.709-
ii.iM Inclusive + £312
supplcmcnlary Daymen i

.

The Assistant Financial Adviser
responsible for Financial plan-
ning requires a malar*
Secretary.
You should be a shorthand
typist with experience in secre-
tarial duties and capable or
working an your avm tnlUa-
live. In addition you will pro-
vide- some secretarial assistant, e
wlth'ft (he Financial Planning
ranch, whose work puts
emphasis on accurate and well-
pn-sonicd briefs and reports,
'or stylish atr-cvndiuonod
offices overtoox the Thames at
Mlilbank and are easy to got to
from Waterloo and Pimlico
stations. Thera Is abb a subsi-
dised staff restaurant.
Please apply giving age.
career to date and present
salary quoting HVX8T as soon
as possible to: Duncan Ross.
HNTVIlment ft Development
Officer, The Electricity coun-
CU . 30 Muibank. London SWJLP

SECRETARIAL
—«M*f***ww*m»M**m*inn.

|
SPANISH SPEAKING :

S SECRETARY/BECEPTiDNiST ;
• required for City, Under- a
2 wnung Room of small •
• friendly firm. English short- 5
J hand and typing cssonllsl. •
a Spanish shorthand an advan- «
• tage. J
• Salary by negotiation, 2
: Ring 623 6633 2

P.A. IN PUBLISHING
Opportunity for newcomer to

bccentc Involved in publishing

world. Position as P-A. /Secre-

tary to busy Publishing Direc-

tor. Chairman of educational

publishing company previously

limited to languages but already
expanding into other areas of
curriculum. Good aUHs, excel-

lent English plus cammonsunsa
and keenness la work on own
Initiative end adapt to a very

varied programme. 4 weeks'
holiday; salary negotiable.

Apply with c.r. to Miss H,
Doughty. Mary Glasgow Publi-
cations US.. 140 Kensington

Church Street. London W8
4BN.

SECRETARIAL RENTALS

MUSIC—NO SHORTHAND
Develop Into more Admlnlstra-

SECRETARIAL

PERSONABLE PEOPLE required to
sell uaosual food products. - io
a.m.-l n.m. : attractive rewards.

0430

PRINT/DESIGN CO

excellent salary for compctent
Secrotary/PA for Director of
leading print/design company.
Friendly, informal environment.
5*-5. 4 weeks' holiday.

Phone or write J. A. do
Fonblanque. Lund Humphries
* Co. Lid.. 24a. Litchfield
Street. London.' W.C.2.

Tel.: 01-836 5281

CHEERFUL SECRETARY
to work in Director's office.

liUPA Medical Centre. Kings
Crosa. Planned expansion or
activities will Increase scope of
work. High standard of short-
hand. lyolng and audio. Sub-
sidized lunches, fringe bene-
fits. 4- weeks' holiday, salary
around fca.OOO. Please ring

MRS MONAGHAN
27? 4653

OSBORNE AND LITTLE
reqolro cheerful and efficient

Secretary/Shop Assistant to

-work In their Kings Road wall-

paper showroom. Salary around
CZ.7DQ pj.»

01-352 1456

ADMIN SECRETARY
,

Total responsibility for person-
nel allendonco and .records,
lota of administration and
queries to test ynnr Initiative.
Organise other staff and office
qatomeat for your very idee. equipment

boss. Disci
for your very nice
aunt on fabrics and

wall colours plus three course
Cordon Bleu lunch In exchange
for your typing and shorthand.
—Call Cathie French now, on
734 0911. DRAKE PERSON-
NEL. *W5 Regent Street. W.l.

SHORTHAND SECRETARY required
, for the evening and Informal
atmosnnere of filler-national Oil
Concern. CS.50O. Flr*lhours. 75n
per week Lvs. Deabna with travel
arrant] ero cats and Inlnrrunl nnaJ
Branches.—A.l Stair l£ma-
Agcncy ) . 62'J 1904.

GRADUATES with some secretarial

.
training. Temp, poms- To I50p.—Tulsan Staff Bure*a. 734 0107.

LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING DIFFERENT
Became involved In launching
of new consumer products,
liaise with advertising agencies
and printers, rc prodoct
packaging. Assist brand mana-
ger with client quartos, be
responsible for department co-
ordination. Willi secretarial
skills, join expanding inter-
national company—tree pro-
ducts. social club, good aalary.
Contact Lesley Daley. 734
O'.'ll,

DRAKE PERSONNEL.
225 Regent Street. W 1»

AUDIO SECRETARY
with some supervlacry duties.-

capablV- expartended pel tin
required: good all round -tan-

dards. Salary rising to ever
£3.000: l.v.e—Insulate of

Medical Laboratory Sclenr i*».

12 Queen Anne S:.. I on don.
WIM OAU. 01-636 7152

SALES/SEC
Become a progress chaser,
learn to handle wealthv oil
sheiks, embassies and overseas
burera. have a go at soiling
and use your secretarial skills
to run the office when the ex-
port manager Is out. Incentive
bonus, discounts, and a lWMi
atmosphere can at

PERSONNEL

£2,800, + L-V.s

W.C.l company needs a Secre-
tary fcn busy, lively Personnel
Department.

Lois or phone work, admin,
and typing igolftnlt machine i

.

Shorthand needed bur so
w.D.tn. will do. Excellent
facilities, fringe benefits.

LONDON CAREERS

01-794 0202

LINKING OUR PERCEPT
WITH YOUR ABILITY . .

.

Gift wrapped hi a warm wel-
come. lovely surratradinga.
qualified consultants and the
best lobs In London!

Coffee's nwdy—1welcome to
a Happy New Year.
PERMANENT AND TEMPORARY
JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU

21 BROMPTON ARCADE
BROMPTON ROAD

KN1GHTSBRIDGE. S.W.3.
fBnunuton Arcade is « few
Slops from Knlghtsbrldge Toba

Station. Sloane St. exit.)
5U4 8807 OOIO

THE PLACE for top Jobs!

P.A./SECRETARY
Cheerful, oxpcrleoced P.A./

Secretary required by- two
Partners In small friendly Vest
End firm of Fteil dontlnl and
Commercial Esuie Agents.
Sense * of humour, initiative
and willingness to tackle prob-
lems essential. Salary In tha
region ol £3.000: 4 weeks*
holiday-

! SOUTH KENSINGTON

j

Young active Secretary for

small friendly orflca to work
for General and Deputy
Managers, and handle a cer-

tain amount of administration*

Salary £2.750.

Ring Mrs Hall on 584 6654

TOP
THEATRICAL AGENCY
_ needs a confident Secretary.*
P.A. to work for a dynamic
Director on tho music and
cmenainxnont aide. Handle
well-known acts and showbiz
personalities.

MOTOR CARS

VITAL AUTOMOTIVES
PROTECTIONS LTD.

OF SNAPWELL STREET,
BIRMINGHAM -

are currently launching
A NEW' D.LY. GLAZECOAT

PRODUCT
and at the same lime wo wish
lo expand our rustproof! ng 'car
protection services throughout
the (J.K. and overseas, We are
eager to hold canversadons with
anyone who may bo Iniadraud
In these developments.

Tel: 021-236 2373
This Is not a franchise operation

available far Immediate delivery,
Daimler 3.4 Sovereign. Finished
In Squadron Blue with matching
trim. Ring John Palmer. Prtamer
Motors iRomfurdj Lrd.. fnnre-
"bournc 46631.

ROVER 3500 SDl R Rogistratlon.
1.000 miles only. While auto-
matic. electric windows and
aerial. Olfc-ra invited over

• £5.500,—Telephone: Cirencester
1 0283 i 3101/5. day.

MCB—N Rea IStratton. July 75.

Blue and black inferior. Over-
drive. Radio. 5.000 miles. £2.150
o.n.o. Private cola. Hlgtellff
i Christchurch 1 3408.

ALFA ROMEO CtUlis .1500 C.C..
1968. MOT 1977. taxed, insured,
dark blus. stereo radio. £500
o.a.o. u31 706 3467 after 6 pm.

ROVER 2200SC. 3976 model.
Almond.'fabric trim. 9.000 miles
only- Sondytn windows. Must bo
soon. £2.596. 399 8499.

d.M-W. DISTRIBUTOR. Bales ana
Service.—01-560 0685.

REGENT PK.

MEWS FLAT
+ Garage

2 Single Bedrootps.

RECEP. K. & B.

LONDON FLATS
373 5002

CftDOGAN PLACE. S.W.I ,
Part fum. ground floor flat,

1 double bBd., x single bed.,
large race pi.. both.. kit.'

breakfast area. Access to
gardens. £OB p.w. 1 year v
HYDE PARK SQUARE. MUi.
Ground floor fum . flat. 1
double bed., large recoot-.
dining room. k. A b.. patio.-
£A3 b.w. 1 year.
CADDGAN PLACE. S.V.1.
2nd floor fum. flaL L double
bod., recopt.. U. A b. Access
to gardens. £60 p.w, 1 year.

Boyd & Boyd

584 6863

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
SUPERBLY FURNISHED FLAT

Doable bodroom and Urge
reception. fully equlnpacL ^KtB fonly £70 p.w. tart.:

.C.R.. C.H.W. and porteragr).

TEL. 435 9113

BURGESS HILL, SX-

1ARCE F/F DETACHED HOUSE
HOUSE

i beds.. 3 reception, break-
fast rat.. 2 bathrooms, kitchen,
double garage, C.H. Garden

aero- .

Good train service—1 hr. to
London.

Avail. Feb. 1—3 years, £2oO
p.c.Rtc excl.

TEL, BURGESS HfLL 3359

Kenwood
The
Letting

People
loifpftune 01 402 9408/9

AROUND TOWN FLATS
120 HOLLAND PARK AV.. W.ll
KENS. PARK GUNS.. S.U'.lfi
2-motn fiat with service for l
or 2 quiet peoplr. Long let.
Only £o3 inc. c.h.

HEALEY 5T. . N.W.l. Good
mod. turn. 2-ruom flat with
g^o. Goad c.h.. etc. Long let

SLOANS. ST.. S.W;1. 3-room
flat In excellent location with
uuo of garden square. Avail
soon tor 5 milts, or longer.
£4t>.

DRAYTON GDNS.l 8.W.10,
Light, pleasant 2-room Hal on
5th floor In mod. block (lift,
nnrter. cici. Avail 6 mths. orporter, cici.
lunger. £48.

SCOTT GILROY
14 Beauchamp Place, S.W.3,

01-584 7881
N.Yi'.l. 1 ttblr, bed-,

rccopt.. k, and b.. ground
floor, patio, gas C.H.. com-
ptnely remodcnilzed. £35 p.w,

W.5. 1 dble. bed., reccpt-.
k. and b.. 1st floor. £45 p.w.

N.W.B.’ Mod. block. 3 dibe,
bed., recrat., dining, k. and
2b.. 1st floor. C.H.. JIN. and
porterage. £10O p.w.

NOORLAND SO . . W.ll. 4
moms In mod. block In this
famous elegant location. £50
Inc. c.h. & b.w.
LATVMER COURT. W.6. 2-bed,
flat In IMS well-known block
with all amenliios. mod. turn.
Excclltint value at £3(1.

ELGIN CUES. W.ll. Very spa-
cious basement. 2-bed flat with
vast recepL Use of gardens.
Short let only. Today's bargain
at £65 all Inc.

ETON AV.. N.w.3. 2-bed rial
with, larpc rocept. Superb mod.
turn. Jn good colours, c.h..
etc. Stilt executive. £75.
HILLSLEIGH RD.. W.B. Unlqua
cottage. 2 beds., large dressing
room, opon-plan recap l.‘ dining,
flood mod. k. tc D. + patio.

CORNWALL GDNS.. S.V.T*
1 st let of very spacious 5 tod..
4 bath tpios shower i flat in
excellent block. Quality new
finings in roughant. Ideal com-
pany. Embassy residence. Kx-
ccpiloruil value at £130 Inc,
c.h. & h.w.

01-229 0033

MAYFAIR
(•SPACIOUS FULLY

FURNISHED C.H, HOUSE I*

3 tods. 2 bathrooms. 2 large

recep. modem, folly equipped
kitchen, short/long let.

TELEPHONE 629 0326

MEADOWBANK. N.W.3 (nr. Ameri-
can School. St. John’s woodt.
Part furnished modern town
house. Q reception, 5 bedrooms.
2 ‘bathrooms. Garage. Roof
Barden. Large terraces. M adorn
American kitchen. washing
machine, rndgo. freezer, elc.
C.H. Available end of January
lor 1-3 years. £1B5 p.w.—01-
289 2325. .

oT furniture.
MRS S. B. FTRR1ER

KENSINGTON

\>rv largo fully rum. ground
floor flat to be let. In 1st class
condition. 5 tods., lounge, min-
ing room. kit., breakfast room,
laundry, shower room. etc. Flt-

-ted carpets and. c.h.. c.h.w«
£150 p.w. fully Inc.

CfTY AGENTS; 606 2403,

LUXURY fully .furnished C.H,
apartment to lot bt.Onslow Square.
3 doable bedrooms. 2 balh. 1
reception. 1 dining plus cloak-
room. Fully ntlcd and equipped
klL Own pardon. All services.

LONDON FLATS always require
and offer a aalocUon of good
value furnished fiats and bonsos
for short/ tong term tenancies.

(

For an excellent service to Lind- 1 DO you have holiday accommo-

klL Own pardon. All
£175 yw.—370 2602.

SERVICES

MAKE WRITING YOUR
HOBBY THIS WINTER
The London School of Journal-
ism. unsurpassed tor correspon-
dence coaching. Offers personal
courses to those who wish lo
make money by writing.

ivee advice and Prospectus
tram : _

The London School of
Journalism tDopL T /

.

19 Hertford Street.
London. W.l.

. Tel. t 01-499 8250,

RESISTA CARPETS
JShr PLANNING AND FITTING

SERVICE

4 metro wide braadloom
carpets In aO delightful farnlaPt
ina colours at only £2.33 ea-
s'd. Stilt available .from stock.
cords * £1,40 yd and slug
plies at £3.65 sq. yd.

Gafl trad see odr many rangrs
and mb from London's lamest
independent plain apertallats.

_ ImmedUto nkunlng. Esnert
fitting. Reliable service,

14B BROMPTON RD.. SAV.3*
fopp. Beauchamp Place

>

Late night Woda. 589 5258
NEW KING’S RD.i S.W.d

a

iol 2588

THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF

LUXURY BATHROOMS
AND KITCHENS
IN LONDON

We offer large discounts on
our wido range ol tap brand
named _ suites. Choose from
over 25 colours, lndudinq
corner baths in Buck. Peony.
Pentnonso and Simla. Unmedl-
Ble daUrary. Also Exseattanal
Prices on Naff Cookers and
Nobs.
Cm P, HART & SONS LTD.

CALVET
Bordeaux Bargains

Direct from Calvet n Cls

NOW CLEARING
BELOW IMPORTERS

COST •

Ch ToutHOSC 1972 £15.99
Gh Landon 1972 £15.99
Ch Bellcrlva 1973. £17.99
Cases contain 12 OotUi-*,\at la tneluded. You may

taste before yon boy. Cash
and Co lines Monday to Saturday
IQ a. to. to 6 p.ra,
GREAT WARPING WINE CO,

60 Wappm a Rigb Street
_ London. E.l
TCJ. 01-488 39BB

rtVInes ofTbred snbject unsoldv

GENTLEMAN WISHES
TO SELL'

17th crndiry rotlcellou of
prints. He to now is London
from his palace in Rome,

Call 589 5593
MORNINGS ONLY

lords and
5002,

tenants phone 575

CORNWALL CARDENS. S.W.7.
Luxury Maisonette. 3 beds, -OOtt
retention. 2 baths tl shower I

.

overlocklttB private oat-dens.
Beautifully furnished. Cong or
abort lets from £150 p.w.
Cowan tc. Kumar, 575 7757.

CHELSEA CLOISTERS. S103TIB
Avenue. London. S.W.5. for
lnxuriuufl folly furnished serviced
flats from £4O-£l30 par weak.
Minimum let 22 days. For full

- details tel. 01-589 6100.

datl on In 1977 ? It so phone
Annemaxlo or Bridget tm Ol-
278 9351 and find out more
about The Times feature on

Holidays In GB " and Its dis-
count rates, where you could let
your accommodation.

JEWELLERY VALUATIONS for In-
surances or probate.—D.S.L. Ser-
vices. 57a. Hatton Garden, Lon-
don. ECi6 8JD. Tel. Ul-405
8045.

Avenue. London. S-W.S. for
luxurious fully furnished serviced

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR a flat
or house In London, call Abbey
Lid. today. Rentals from one
week to one year. A prompt/Ber-
vfee for visitors and companies.

—

61 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 01-
684 7692.

CURTAINS FOR VOU.—Patterns
braueht to your home Inc,
Sanderson and Sekera. All styles
expertly made and fined. AH
London districts and surroondv,
01-304 0398 and KulSflp 72127,

BILLIARD TABLE I full size) Wllh
lights. 6 cues, score board, rosls.
balls, reconditioned. £750 a.n.u.
Tel.: 624 6613 lercsj or 49'J
5165 i day).

OCELOT COAT perfect condition,
beau ttfally matched ittoi. >1

12. lengih -Lans. £650 o.n-u.
Phone: TurvIHa Heath 266.

TWO VICTORIAN brass beds art bin
and 5(1. £95 and £60. 748 6681,

FRANK SINATRA tickets for sail',
. Ring Obtains bios 01-839 4803.

,

£2,750 p.a.

Pathfinders 629 3132

RANGE ROVER HIRE. Cheapest In
London. Tel. Wallon on Thames
28779. Dtngo Crort.

SITUATIONS WANTED

ADMIN-/P-A. £2.900 for lop pub- I

tl siting Co. FontasUc Job in the PUBLISHING
Personnel Dept. Lou of organia- the widos
big i very ihile sti. band and / Covent Ga
typing). 836 5924. Just the Job. St.. E.C.4

IBUSHING SECRETARIES—tar j

the widest choice It's always t

Covent Garden Bureau, 53 Fleet
|

St.. E.C.4. 363 7696.

FLAT SHARING

LUXURY Furnished Flat. S.W.5.
Superb heating- No sharers- 2
beds., reception room. k. A b.
Own terrace on to private garden.
£50 woakiy. Owner away. Free
3-4 months.—235 5902.

HAMPSTEAD. S rooms, kitchen and
bathroom and w.c., c.h. Modern
furniture and decor. very
npacloos. suit diplomat. £65 p.w.
794 5991.

AMERICAN COLLEGE Administrator
seeks rooms- Oats for students.
Jan. -May. 'Phono 580 5254.
rues. -Friday.

YOUNG AUSTRALIAN cnalnrcrlllB
manager and, new bride would
like nice flat for two years, near
lo transport for Oxford Circus.-—
5BO 64S4 esl. 55lWt.

RIVERSIDE FLATLET (xlnnlCV. E21
incl. c.h.. c.h.w.—736 3727-

OFF OXFORD ST., W.l. Luxury
furnished flat In new prestige
block. Planned by Interior de-
signer. Superbly appointed. 2
doable bedrooms, lounge, dining
room, kitchen and bathroom
£120 p.w, 01-247 7500.

SUPERIOR FLATS and houses avail-
able also required, for diplomats
and executives, loot or short
lets. In oh areas.—LlpMend &
499 5534

Ua1,°n STrM'1' W1- 01 -

LUXURY furnished serviced -apart-
ments from £50 p.w. In centra]
London, all wllh . when, lele-
phone. colour T. and dally
maid service. Ring 821 1172.

Broadcasting

S.w.11.—Outi rooms for z qnioi J . ,p«

•

processional ladles. 30/3o. H> *
large family flat, overlooking I M-.*!!!?
pone.—'Phone 622 9591 after ll

Bad planning means two programmes devoted to the part scientists played in the last

war—in The Wednesday Special (ITV 10.30) and the first of the six-part Secret War
(BBC1 9.25) which takes the honours with previously unseen German film. Stylish

comedy film director Mel Brooks\talks about his work in Arena : Cinema (BBC2
10.40), Rosie (BBCl 7.40) is a gently humorous series of police life.—T.S.

BBC1 ^ BBC 2 Thames
9JO sun; The Worthies: 9 .3s, 1030 am, Nai Ziodagi Naya Jee- 9.30 am, Felix the- Cat. 9.40.

Daktari. 10^10^5, Newsround van. 11.00-^.25, School.

ATV

N.W.l.—4th parson. 27-ish. Own
c u ’ C.H.W.

9SS 5513. 4-6 p.m.
BARNeS—Girl. mhJ-JiJs. to sharp
luxury house, near station/
buses. Own room. C.H. Colour
T.y. £12 p.w.—'Phone 878 6440

.
< after t» p.m. i

.

hear NEWBURY.—Second person
share attractive entugo. o»n
room. Eo4 p.c.m.—H label crc
1063511 253941 after 11 j,IT

1 S.W.7 Girl. mVd-30*. to share
I

room la spacious Hat. £50 p.m.
i ilnci.t.—'Rhone 589 4620.

.

! GIRL. 24. wishes to share flat with
outers, criural London. £i5-£30

^J.-V4s7=4a3 P*15- ms.4TH GIRL. Share room. S.W.7. C9
p.w. Ring 373 0679.

W.14.-—Double bodroom In large
i

Dal. Ho P.W. 603 .1982.

1. £28 p.W. S.W.5. 2
bedrooms, recept-. k. fc b..

W.l. Near Srlfrkfges. 2 bedrooms. 1
recopt-. colour TV. entry phone.
£90 p.w.. incl c.h. up io 6

N.l. close Ctty-“West End. house.
3 4 beds.. 2/3 raeopts.. Ik. It 2
b.. car apace, garden. £85.—
Birch * Co.. 955 1162.

REGENT'S PARK.—Luxury flat.
Double bedroom, targe roceplion,
otc. Porters. lifts, colour TV.
hot water, control hooting. £9u

NEWBURY—Second person I ...E.YjT^e7' X5?1 - ^ ..
‘ attractive cottago. Own H,5”PAT^i—S-?- /UilJf equipped

£54 p.c.ni.—-Hlubclcrc I
C.H. Owners family flat. . 4” rooms. Temfreraiy. £130 monthly.—01-883 1109.

MARBLE ARCH Modern flat over-
looking park. 3 beds., recept..
kUrtion Sc bath. Long/sbort let.—
Landwoy Socurlflos. 235 0026-

CHEL8EA.—S/C servlcod appls. for
1'2. Min. 6 months, trom £4-5
P.w.—Tel. 589 4948 72376.

.u.'l'r “F « I
in'** mnva

. months. 455 1286.
HAMILTON TERRACE. N.W.B. Ela- I

— •

etanetto' STANDARD APRICOT POODLES. 8ctKmcno. bathrosm, own tele- 1 uenk« nld esrvlna nrlm< Rina

I

phono, colour T.V. Heleronces
required. £32 p.w. 624 8792.

REGgNT’S PARK. Spadoos furn-

am. Something to Sing cottage to shar^ own

'an. lJ.WD-n.25, Flay School. Pvgmles of the Rain Forest. About irj. 10.40, Untamed gTus cioc.—

-

t?l alter

6JO The Natotai History of a W30, Film: How to Steal the World (r). 11.00, CanJegtiard K,NcsTOM^^ekltit7 so
StmbSSTpS 4PS0- world, with Robert Vaughn. Cave. 11.50. Dodo. 12.00, ?r

r
s&*6

J
oi?g;

p*w-—
" dies from tfiTson. Bony Sullivan, David McCaJ- Thames. 12.30 pm, Looks w-3e“TSSffr f

7 >n wpwsdav lum - 12-00- Mumfle. 12.10 am, Familiar. 1.00. News. 130, ^.^23 86i2r?nnrNewsday. Hickory House (rD. 1230, The ATV News. 130, Thames. 235, wakdsworth. — :-haro ‘itt.cry
8,10

n
°f

j . r. .^f.

W (r). 1.00. News. Jennie. Lady Randolph Chur- JBWS!rence Dorrefl s Greece.
1 .20, Today’s Post 130, Crown chill (rD. 3.20, Rooms. 330, Mr „ aaei. after e

935. The Glittering Prizes. Court. 2.00, Good Afternoon. And Mrs. 430. Thames. 5.15,
M,
£“i£3*' j

,

o-
6
3s
_c

'S4“
i

S‘ 'nZl?
0.40 Arena: Cinema. 2.25, Marcus Wei by, MD. 330, The FliHistones. 5.45, News, c.h.: own’’ large room: eis p.w".

[1.10 News. Rooms. 3.50, Looks Familiar. 6.C0, ATV Today. S35, Thames. reUs^c^s' w b Gin own
1 *= TuJtan ninver reartc 4'^0» How. 4.45, Pop QuCS;- 8.00, Film: There was a room: LIB.&O •p.w.'—937

' 6759.

Update. 12^5 pm. News. 1.00, ojo xoe n

PehWe MflT- 1.45-2.00, Along /

the TraH. 335, Play School. 73Q News<j
430, The Wombles. 4.25, Jack- g l0 Spirit
anory.,-4.40. .Goober. 5.00, John *

rence
Craven. 5.10, The Phoenix and q i; xhe C
the Carper. 10.40 Arena
5.40 Neivs. 535, Reporting 31.10 News.

630 The Natural History of a
Sunbeam, part 4: Can-
dles from the'Son.

730 Newsday.

1030, Film: How to Steal the World (rl. 11.00, Castiegnard
world. With Robert Vaughn. Cave. 11.50. Dodo. 12.00,

P —

P.w.—Tel. 589 4948 '2376.
S.W.i.—Spacious, apwij dec. 4

bed. hoQae with garden and
garage. Avail. 1 yr. £150 p.w.

—

At Home In London. 581 2£lt>.
WIMBLEDON 3 lit floor mod. flat.

tlM. Ideal for small 'larnlly. Avail. 7.15 ^89
DUDS '

f0
" in SUPERB Sh'lh-tan DUpolcs. Brlndla

SSSLi..r- JUtffi?!!1
IHffiii*.

11 and while dog: block and whiteamoiuura. - tart «tau. Sanaa 1 . hitch championship Cock.
Jb v.n.. c.n.w.. lnc. portcraqp. 'I'hciihaindMd 3v.fi.

HamD,0n * ®on3 ‘ 01 " PEDIGREE ENCLISH SETTER dog
MARBLE ARCH. UlXUrt- o tod. 2 ^ ' Surroy’

AtSlabl^T^w"
1
- S BLAtSe °«2BRAboR

6
- Wlch. Id

mcria™ o?°ra7 S7nt
3 JF*m " ntoniha. Very oood rutur.', aco to

SOUT^KENS. lLv? sra'dtos. i and Stt
1 HMd,» iNowbtuv*

ffldgc. true laundry. _ 'phone, no
parking meters. 3 mins, station. •

_?S1 «W. . ... rnn CATC

c A GOOD CONCERT PIANO Is
wauled by BradfK'id College. Am'— lnrormaiion or oiler most grate-
fully received.—Please contact

ANIMALS. AND BIRDS
Slo"’

80' Hr3
-

— SCRAP
-

cold) Silver. PtaUntun and
STANDARD APRICOT POODLES. 8 Call 'oV’s^nd

H
ro£.

M
p,M?c£?

Vrtjks old rarttao prtcos. Ring §7 Gif Russell St.. Londrro.
Ballarln. Cil-837 3765. W.C.l. 01-637 ]75j’4. *

SUPERB, ihlh-Up oupolcs. Brlndlo Bwnutnn
C
1f5I

?,

bW^
,

f
,,

Mt9
S
44l\1

0

weoks old. varying orlens. Rlnai
Ballarln. 01-837 3765? _

and whlie doBi Wack and whlio OLD DESKS, taroe DooLrases. anf-®1hamuSd
,

fiSS,B S:OCk
’ 3378.

“ ’ !,,r ’ Fw,,on*

PEDIGREE ENGLISH SETTER dog ALL PIANOS WANTED. Cash oatn
8UPPIM- RM«>y m’d-jan. Surrey. and collected. 808 7725.
Nhone 07J7J 45646. NICHOLSON 38 'tfeslcrlV SolwJv

5.® mewl ketch. Contaci H. Hccjn.
rionihs. Very oood nature. JX10 in strand Paine- Hotel, alter Jan a.
good home.—Headley (.Netvbuiyi EXERCISE BICYCLE _wan led. Tel.

sertT’vlJtora fuu' to
X.

POODLE.—Deepest brown. DO
J<
YOU

te
HAVE* A^VfANO. but sfo

373 3009
nensingion ru-is. jdonihJo. B week old bitch. room lo hauso « 7 Musical faml*v

JRKJncham gardens swa Championship pcmgrcc. K.C. oTfer qo _<d hom? and loving can1

fi
w

io
e
t.

W-723

.
nhie.—Ring evenings Ul-9Jt>

bed., recepL. k. tc b.- Short SHERIFF & co.—Luxury, furnished

935 The Glittering Prizes.

10.40 Arena: Cinema.

. _ Long/abort term.—Quintess. 684ANDSWORTN. :-hjr» ItXtLTy 9175.
house with professional people, close KARRODS.—Newly decora-
22? B.c.m.. ravl.— u-d fumiahod flat. 2 double tod-
2 Lfr- rSS1 , room*, beautiful drawing room.

let.—Zrtill Joel/ 323 C>8bi. riBtB/housos. wanted and lo lei.

BELGRAVIA. — Superb location. lemo/shori term.—229 6800
Modern 2-tod mows house. Largo „ 63bo.
recopt. American kit. 1». baths. KNIGHTSBRIDGE.—Scclodod luxury
Long/Sbort term.—Qulnloss. 684 house In private mews. 2 bed*.
9175. reception, kltrhen and bathroom.
-OSB KARRODS.—Newly decora- 9*rajc. C.H. : £90 p.w.—788

room*, beautiful drawing room.
2 bathroom*, well equipped kit-
chen. Own C.H. 12 mouth* let

LUXURY HOUSE. 3 bed. 2 bath. GO I SECOND HAND ncn.m * hi„mips. Baker St. £52O o.c.m. 93Ci

ita*n^S-asrrto tSttSSttJtX "
”

• A IHinung, ay J. U. B„r»etcri*np. rtftneta^ RMir F/inda 111 ftA J®®"
5.45 Holmes and Yoyo.

7.10 The Goodies.

7.40 Rosie (new series) with
Paul Greenwood.

HTV
10.15 am. Hammy Hamster. 10.25
Survival. 10.50, boor la Five. 10.56
K'ddy-winkles. 11^0, Mado tn L
land, it-45. The woo^jes. 12.
Thames. 12.30 pm, ATV. 1 -20
West Headline*. 1.26, Wales Head

8.10 Kojak. / i . V „ ..
9.00 News. / ^ Head
O sc Thu \Va«- nwt 1- Hues. 1.30, Thame*. 2.00. House

zSr VS:' * Dargr- 2 -25 ' Ja*Pn *** 320 ATV - r.e.-n
.

The. Battle of tite Beams, am, TTwmra. 5 . 1 s. v»bo want* to cisco.

10.15 Lena Martril at the Talk £4*? NewsL
Ui

6loo,' Report wesil 10.00 News.
of the Town. ' • B. 15 , Rupert Wfllra. S-30 . Uli-Niania _ ,

Sportscene.

5.45 News. 6.00, Today.

635 Crossroads.

7.00 This is Your Life.

730 Coronation Street-

8.00 The New Avengers.

9.00 The Streets of Sao Fran
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u> lot in amacilve house. Win- pat. wilt fi osw tidWh. LiO.

uouoie pe'iroom flat, l rrerpt.. bought Aihiosi New” oo-i ' 1011 .

Son?.
P
n55*is!&,a '' - l'-Srldqe Kd.V W 13. 57'/ f.«>^

j
A-1 RELIABLE’ ft l'

nSvlphoul: u IV-
u' w S it^l „ BOARDROOM TABLE, mahogany. uvrWwtdo. I'ndcnttYLEBONE. HIGH 5T._lM Moor circular. oft. (itameter, oar[ ClasWouse bt

flat. nuu_ furnlJirtt. 31 jranw. Iralhrr lop. £200 o.n.o. View. 01-437 JUS '41

isntv 's^ntomfc TrnKnn°.-.rr ?MT QtellMtham. Apply P. F. CHEAP FLIGHTSIXURY 3 DOUBLE SEDWOHED Shrwoll. AiuCEts H.ou«iP. CKW OrrlTill 0|-d.-,7

I?“? !i
ljlv

,
fmWtftS Lana. London BCSV HAH. Phonu 4gt t

ovpr'Dokinn Roen,minion Goll kii'. 4CU(l SKI SIERRA Nf
Caunw. CbIbut TV. C.H.. Caiatc. COVER girl Shoes iMr-q.i fllqhis. lull bcu

5SJ55S!nV 1 .

Theatre T.V. ahd . •'r.<o mete. dev. 22 JaIXURY PFrtlOD COTTAGE. 4 tod- uu ; ;it-w.hoM all el/OV svlnv. 2 wks. 2161 . r.
rnnm* *0 m‘"«. »* ilerloo. “i| thigh boort. s.-|ln lingerie, cor-

1

Few lacs.—Plion
Mav. £xj. 01-352 127°. - s-try. Sonri -call ca'a'enuo. 6-'Vo. i flnlirtnyt- 1^174
".lw*ll. 6-i.’._Luvurr. 'm- Showrooms. US Upper St.. Islmg-

;
AST4 >

.

nine iliatali turolshed mo-Je-. ion. London Nl UNP CANARY ISLAND!
Brt's hnune. suitable fnr sm.-.n MAriY BARUAiNS. Sale ol Marble. I finri is. The tost
I.'B'ilv i.T tod*., cici. pa* k .H.. oiyv fitrn'lb/c. lamp# —Konrad

j
da-a all vior C

oarage, col. TV. lelnDbono : rent Stawari Ltd.. 173 Munster Hoad. I naiuis. -tataMita
.p w.__Umq Prcioat ~9« fttll’am. 731 4301. I s; . London, w.;aiR OLD PINE Church P»ws. EOb per ..srOL 2U3HC .

.

.3 l nr. Hyde pj-kl.—Luaitrv feat. 133 4553. SOUTH OF FRAH

frailly i3 beds., cte.i. gas k .H.,
oarage, col. TV. letaDbone : rent

.Y'lR
P w -

—

l,m5 Prcioat Toil

W
-S .

1 "p - Hyde
.
Parttl.—Luailrv

CWK St. Rent £60_ O.c.m.. ea^i I Umdnn Ftoto. 375 3002.
room excl—Tel; 7^ 1955. after CH^'-SFA.— rnnm si;, n b., own

Hal- ,J,rPn recent.. 2 dhl. bed*.. NOW 15 THE TIME TO SEE th

cilMjto ! jbUSjl BoOlW. - Barbara Martin. Michael Anderson jnr. Earl Choral Evensong from Rlaracburn
. . _ _ „ „ ^

ftuaft -’cSotSo MWCheil- tOJXl. KolHroon. 10.00. TTramea. 11.30. Gamedral. 5-45. Tloniev.'crd Ceo.Ml!
Radio. _a-iiou. jnusje, nm*s

tLi- Sil n.36- Reflections. 11.35-12.0S am. In Eound.^OjlS. Xaws._ 5_.l0. H*me- oe ^.'a.ares sraJo... .'o.B \Hf.
-lajWA*. "The

NOTICE
All advertisements are subject
to the conditions of acceptance
u. Times Newspapers Limited.
cd pic» of which are available
on request.

acta. Well enuipDCd. H.h. Got.
T.V

,
etc. at" inc. Kg iHn}.

sur> Pw. Suit n'ieas mllor*,
tnpdon Flat*. 375 *1002.

flitrage : £73 o.w.

—

292 2XV»
CDNVENtFNT CITY <S.<-.14).—

I.irae hr-d-n.. &ull 1.

2

q'rta.
I'n-ir CIO .Vi i*<o sharl nn £b.5ti
each.—->q9 1223.

Attractive 1st floor Ibl In oui.'l
St. adlacent High St. Dl>ii>. be-l-
raoih. recep.

. V. ft b. Avail, nuu"-
Ttoltu lot. £50 o.w. .Marsh &
Parpens, 0S7 6091. *

W.B — wrsr-M'HSTPR ,7 nuns. Victoria
“.'i"0?. nr-ar B.O.A.r.. >.

—

rur-
n'ehnj •- ,»d-a-talTe b»r<-sll*M>q
ratint. Kilhraom ert suite. Cio
U w.—Ulna morning y 3ti-lti
o.m., 01-920 4920.

o.w.— d.glial wa iches at Dixons. e4
New Send snoot. Fabulous

.14).— » Vies and pricni plu* excelleni
1 q'rl*. service aid gdilce.—Gall In 1

1

-

q £6Sr. day. nr nhnnu Mr. Vt'aentr. on.
1711. -

I

Victoria FREEZ£f!< FRIDGES. Beat cor
.

—

rur- uricer-. cuv'.-ra * Sellrrs Lid..
r*-St!*">'l L 22r

‘ 1047. H468 ft 742. 4049 anr-
I

e. £.“fi lime. „ _ :

y Sti-lO I FINE nain wool run J£ln «tita. I

dpprax. £900.-949 10U5.
I

205 . IBM-
1 A-1 RELIABLE ft I'Cbniimlriil lliqhii

inv. wurlduldo. L'ndrroruund Traieis.
pari 4-J Gtasshoust! Sr.. London. W.l,
lev. ol -4.17 7243 «AlriinP Aqt.i.

CHEAP FLIGHTS Worldwide.—
r.'-T Ilehtrdl OI-4S7 i»17 1 Alrllno
lonu Asl >

SKI SIERRA NEVADA. Schb.l.
-q.i nights, lull board Hotel Soii-
h.<o mete. dr-j. 22 Jan, 1 v,L. Lltvt

:

Inv. 2 wtc. £ 191 . Guorantrod uric
cor- 1 rew iacs.—Miitine Stephen Lord
*riB. i Jtallrtayi. l^J 297726 lATOL
mg- : AHTA 1 .

_ CANARY ISLANDS. rMahls • flahV
ole. I tinri li. The tost Minuhirn lie t-
ir.»p

|
da’ s all nor Conmci il*e 'ne-

ud. I eiaiisis, '.tatarole lYiwI. to V*an
s; . London, w.l. ui-Ji'j 061’.

per ..irOL 2U3BC..
SOUTH OF FRANCE.—'VIIUi . nn

tin-
1 flats ant'latolr now. long inn

o4 'ion tais.—Terre i Kl'n-V'"-.
'ous ^stales 1.1ri., Iti-VJ niiictirlarj
tom t-ano. EC.-l. tit

-

2ito 1 to.TH
1 1- JET TO ATHFN5. *>i».3»i. Hem. 00.1
cn 1 Tel. 01-391 31to6. ABTA m-i-i-

tior • Crtu tk ISLAND COTTACE nr.
id.. ! ti-red tor. Sleeps to. Mla'suit ft
ne- 1

mo-to-ds ti wti.. Slid rich .nr
: fllnhl, Dc.vLsh -0626) £to4to‘-'i

(.Contimicd do page 22}
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MARRIAGES DEATHS
I

Morton s pmipps—in Novumher. art *2£g&&2: i

less £5ssa ap.jrss?-

,

ponds Farmhouse. Hastings, to wood Houao, in nor 96th year.

Jmiuw. youngkt jUughtsr of U0OPIIR.—On. January and, Pre-

DEATHS
3HAFTO.—On Jan. fl. «gs4 87
non. Ovules Edgar Sharia

!

Jmiuw. younger dauolilor of HOOPRR.—On. January and, Pre-
Brig, and Mn C. G PWwu. of bwidaiy John Hooper Hooulem
Cun)or Mcdo, YormonUi. JdW. mw d SL O love's, Exeter.

COLDEN wraOINO Friday. January -7th. U.30 n.m.

BRIQQ&; KGIWORTOV—OnEOi * M^Sly^w he? sta®.
Jan nary. 1WT. at St. MWa. nvWT^nlflk of th« tall B*vNonn AndIw Si.. W-1-. Captain *“* Pirwn. wue.or wto Hew
Raymond Brlusa. Hoyal Tuna J0»
Corns, to Helen Kenworthy,

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 21

Corps, to Helen Kenworthy,

ELLY.—Oo Sunday. Sod Jan..
1977. ptactfully « her Bleep.
Kate Dyson, wife of the late Rev
Josoph Craig Kelly, beloved

To place en advonlaeniaiit in
.my of theta categories, (el.

Private Advertisers only
01-837 3311

Manchester office

Ofil-834 1234

Appointments
01-278 9161

Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231

. - Personal Trade
01-278 9351

Animate and Birds • 21
Appolnmanu Vacant . . ao
Business to Buiinos* . . 30
Contracis and Tenders . . 30
Domestic Situations 30
educational - - 20
Entartn laments
Financial . . . • . . 20
Flat Sharing 21
For Sain . . . 21
La creme do la croinc

10 and 11
Legal Notices . . 20
Motor Cars 21
Properly • • • - . . 11
Public Notices . . . .

20
Rentals 21
Se-.rutartal and Non-

Sacratarlal Appointments

.

20 and 21
Situations Wanted 21
8OK No. ropllos should bo

addressed to:
The Times.
P.O. Bat 7.

Mew Printing House Squaro,
Cray's Inn Road.
London weix BU

Deadline for cancellations and
o' larations to copy (aacepl tor
proofed advertisements 1 la
13.00 hrs prior to the day of
publication. For Monday's
lu-jo the deadline is 12 noon
Saturday. On ell cancellations a
Stop Number will ba Issued to
Uio attraniaer. On any
aubaequonl q unites regarding
the cancellation. this Slop
Number must be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK VOUR AD. .

Wc make every effort to 'avoid
errors In advertisements. Each
one Is carefully checked and
Proof read. When thousands of
advertisemoms am handled
ouch day mistakes do occur and
W| ask thorolotw that you check
your ad and, if you spot an
error, report It UJ Lhe Classified

S
ucries doparunenl immediately
y telephoning 01-837 1234

(Eat. 71801- Wo rcgroi Utat are
cannm bo responsible for mora
than nne day » Incorroca
inserilm If you do not.

•’
. . . Think not that I am come to
dn«troy Uta law. or the prophets:
I am not comp lo destroy, bu I to

fulfil."—Sr. Maiihew 5: 17.

BIRTHS
]

ALLEN.—On Jan. 2nd. lo Trisha ,

<nre L-swoit and Norman—

a

dauohtpr 'Sarah Janci.
BLOCK.—On December SO. <n Cape

Town, to Koln i nee GUiuonr i and
Tun—-a dau'ihtpr.

BORWkCK.—on Janoary 2. at Alton
Hospital, lo Carolino and Luke

—

a son i Malcolm Pelcri.

CHARLTON.—On December St,

al .Queen Mary's HtapHal. Shl-
cup. lo Ercndn and Tntiy—a
daughter i Laura EILcabeLhl.

CONIlcLL On 51 D««n(»r at
Copiiiornt Hospital. Shrewsbury.
U» Dc-borah ( Yocl'.ney.i and Robert
Connell—a daughter.

DAVIES.—On December 31W. to

g
w on and Alan—a son. Huw
arelh. a brother for corf.

ELGAR.—On Jar iory 2nd to
Sandra i nee TeosdaJni and
L award, a daughiur (Catherine
Jcnm.

GIBBS.—On Doc. 17th. at the
John Radc'itie Hospital. Oxford,
to Usru.irct itiee Candllni and
binon-—a son i William Laurence
1 'f'jl'TI.

GOOBER.—On December -slst to
bus-in and ivl- r—a ion i Daniel •

.

GRACE.—un L'nd J.muary. al lhe
tVoLuiii.'i' i Hbsi.iUl. to Carol
•n-o RoundMili and tahn
•-race— ion. Edvvant Oliver.

HYMAN !.rn .t.rnu.ify 1. ("77. at
'.‘ueer Uiarloiip n i'dsmiLiI. lo
.line me Su-.ue.T and Imu-ard—.i *on i ri irl' l •

JACKSON —Tin Thursday. Decnn-
urr lu Jo.'n •md John—

a

tl.iuqriirr . IIarn.Hi Lu'.vt.
MOSLEY.—On Trd January at
Queen Ciuirlaur'*. London.' lo
Anne i nee Hrosxri and Nnal

—

a son i Nicholas Brian i.

HICHOLLS.—Or< 1*1 January. ID
Andrew and Hillary, of SlacHon
House. Kunto—a daugiitrr
'J.mi". MSier and demolition
leiriner lo Beniamin. Honu,
'-larr. and Daniel.

PATKS.—On loth Dociniher. at
(Ian jd Ian Red i>ov» Ho.nitJl.
• anlow. Maldcitlu'.id. lo llacna
' ni-e funwr. and Nigel, oi IV
Highway 4%-cnuc. Maidenln-aif—

a

ion • Loyd)

.

PRICE On Dec. “•tsl m Deanne
and Colin—a son 'Laurence
D.imativi. a brother for J.mi'is.

RiSSO-GILL.—On Decciubpr .Mst.
.-it Weibecl. Sirci-I. lu Pamela and
T.lmvophcr—J aon •James rieorge
I'rancis..

ROW5E.—tin Jan. Atli. ai Ih-
lloj-al Berk* hif Hospital. Rcad-
>m, lo Richard ami Alice noo
l.c Ballly i—a daughter Catha-
rine i.

SEYMOUR.—On Jan. 2nd. in
CaroF. wife or Mari. Sejmuur-^i
son.

WATSON.—On Jan. 3rd. to D«>ryn I

ih<l James—a soft 'Max Yorfco.'.

WISEMAN.—On January 3rd m
Mounl Alvr-rnla H&splial. Oulld
ford, lo Tina nee Spooner and
Julian—a daughter Olivia

_ Clare i

.

WOODROFFE.—on January 1st. to
Marilyn and Peter—a daughter
(Apphlai.

MARRIAGES
CHANNELL : H 1LL.—On December

29. 1976. Justin Trevelyan, tfdor
son of Mr. and Mm. D. J. T.
Channcll. lo Lesley Claire, second
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Hill, both of Truro. Cornwall.

DEATHS groat orandch

APLJXM.—On Jan, 3rd. 1977. and- kur,&hw?aro
domy ai -WS Fa

“2.SRiff.' Plymouth/ Ronald Wallor aged
Goodhursi. Kent. MTUlain ssfyeani. father of Jonathan, tain
Arthur, aged 69 soars. Cremation an,i Artliur. Funural service at
Prlvato. Family Flowwi only. No waton Mitt Cramaloriura PTy-
Lctiers ploase. Enoolrtes to o^Tliuraday 6 at
K. ^Stus. Funeral Director*. apra! If mtailMCranbrook i2284i,

m to Chanel of Repoae. 444 UnionAICARD.—On January 1st, tn Pari*. HtrvrLr*Plytilo iltli, tty H pan.
Basil, late Of Powell DafRyn. . -- -—

AHSORCE.—On January 3rd. 1W77. LEP^R J“SJS-

poaco/uJJy. at lu* home. Timbers,
Welders La no. Chalfont St. Peter. SESSi Rlo.B Licks, sir Eric Cecil Anwge. Rural IrirtFiMlUeraanaathwm-

mother of MotUCa. Irene and son*
lii-law Kon. .Devoted grandmothox
of John and Peter and their
wives Hilary and Blatne, andwtvaa Hilary and EJatne. and
groat Grandchildren. Elisabeth
and Matthew.
MR.SHfPP»BB. . On . Jan. 3. In

C.S.I., C.I.E., served hla country
for 40 years, beloved hoetnnd or
Wenoojfl. funeral service win
take place ai Chalfont Si. Giles
Parish Church, an Wednesday.
Parish Church, on Wed., January
12 ih. at 12 noon.

BAKER.—On 31st Dec.. 1976.
George Kenneth tKayi. lale
partner of Healey and Baser, of
Stirling House. Stanley Av..

erlck HU1 Lodgorwood. late The
Royal Irish FiulUere andsih Pun-
jab Regimem. agedI «f yearn.
Funeral at Putney Vale Crania-
tortam an Monday. lOtft Janu-
ary. at 1 o clock. No flovron
but donauona U deulrnd to can-
cer meaech. _

partner of Healey and Baser, of
Stirling House, Stanley Av..
Beckenham, henf. dearest hus-
band of Margaret and rather of
Paul. Service at Beckenham

LEZARD.—On January 2 peace-
fully, at bar home. Hilda, of
Mill House. GL Mlssenden.
Bucks. run oral service m the
Parish Church of St. Peter and
8L Paul. Gt. Mlsoendan. at
11.30 a.ni. on Saturday. January

Congregational Church. Crescent MndEWEN.-—On December SI.
Rd." Beckenham, on Toe*.. 11 Ih Ew» AtastalT. M9d B| peaa-
Jan.. 1977. ai 11.46 a.m-, fol- fulfr a* his home -in Devon. No
lowe'd by cr'wuilDD at Beckenham

to H. Copeland ana £»tra. y
Bromlei' Rd., Beckenham. Kent;

!
Bo\3tON—on

1

31st
.
Dec. .1.776

I David Howard, of 31 Halchet
Lane. Stonely. Huntingdon.
Combs. ' Formerly of Downlny

Gremaiartum at 12.15. Flowero MAC^R^.—On January 1*L
a H. Copeland and Son, 9 f

3977. JolmHale. or 16 Naomi

fsasw-rf
Ba*caham' K“* s^iiBStaro.

,ini^k. TS
»“ DeC - 1W6 ' 1

Holne * Son. 19 South St.. Eaal-
. bourne, Bussaz. by 13 noon on

Lodac ' High Wycombe. Beloved Monday. Januaro loth,

hasbind of Eileen. Funeral mi- MACOWO CHIE.—On Dec 30th, un-
vice Klmboliau Church. Wed, 5th <na«^edly.
Jan. 1977. 3 p.m.

. I 5™“™??!™: h
ST,il!?5^5fl

Kl52S2'Bowring.—

O

n and - Jan... 1977.
at (juuen Mary's Hospital. Hot-

i
nam pi on. Leslie GUbcn. agod
Bl. the dearly loved uncle of
Ann. Hnguane and Raymond.
Fun ora l service a t the .City of
Westminster Cemetery. UanweiL
on Thur*.. 6Ui Jan., at 11.30
a.m. Flowers lo Henry Paul Ltd..

. 3 Uxbridge Rd.. HonweU, W.7.
BRIGHT.—On 3rd January. 1977.
Jay 'MIX J. E. F. Brfoht. nee

mmectedly. Muriel. deeply
mournadtar bor husband Kenneth,
her children. Michael and Andrea.
her grandchildren, Harriot and
Jessica, and her many friends.
Service al St Poturis Church, St
Peter'* Square, Hamnenmlili.
W.6. on January 11th. at 11.30
a.m. Interment, in Hammeramlth
Cemetery, flowers to James F.
Fletcher. 139 Shephards Bush
Rood. W.6. Tel: 01-603 sail or
Donations to the Society of
Teachers of The Alexander

cremation at Golden Green on ^ Fimmd servi

Monday. 10th January, at 11.40 wWi CTmxm ik
a.m. no nowars. hy ramost. bus ^Bonl afl2 not
donations to Morton Lodge Host- M lgjn January,
dontlal Homo. Ashfleld Road. MKHABlaPHlCLJPL
jo it 2nd, at his bor

BUTLER.—On Jon. 3rd In hospital. UtifebonHinh. Dr.

Edward Marlin Butler, or Upmin-
ler. Essex, on bis 67th, birth-

lal^' CmupMy
ie

or
>r
Paintora^ond Jantury tu«. ConutUUad nrlraie.

Slainora. Beloved husband of family

grandfather. “Req'Jg. m£ST

«

JS JaC,i-

Parish Church t followed by cro-
marion) « 12 noon on Maxutay,

ICHAeKphISuPS On
i

January
2nd, at his bone. RrlercLlffe.
Umebarough. Dr. A. H. Mlchaqt-
Phllllps, M B., B.5.. F.R.C.G.P.
Funeral Service at Rotfidala
Parish Church. 1.40 p.m. Friday,

UpmUisier. un Friday, Jan 7th.
at 11 am. fallowed w fnltumenl.
Family flowers only, please.

CARNILL.—On January 4Ui. 1977.
peacefully. Frederick John, of
Woodslde House. Welwyn Garden
GHy. aged 86.* Funeral at 11.30
j.m. on Wed.. Jan. 12th. at the
Frt-e Church. Welwyn Garden
City, Family flowers only. .

CARPENTER.—On December 24th.

HW0W JaCl: '

IDDLSTON.—On 31K December,
1976. peacefully In Ftfans. SwIL-
zvriand. Colonea Hugh Edward I

Forbes Middleton. JBth Royal
Signal* of Foxcole, nr. Chatten-
Iuid. ckncntcrdUn. Funeral
service took ptacent PUmi o#
4th January. -1977. Memorial
service al DowdcswM] Church, al
13.00 p.m. <m Saturday, 13th
January. 1977. •

1976. suddenly at her home. 62a
Norfolk Rd.. UtUehamplon. Edllh gu». 4l-

wire
1M as&RR WHssSBE'SSj^M

^eTun^l&rCo
a
.
n
«ik%0

cTli “efi«.-a
Worthing Cramatorlum. Flndon. Friday. Tjh jfiWJiLPSSrSro
on 29lh December, l'V76, Ail^en- St ^Chun*.
qulries lo F. A. Holland A. Son. date lo be announced wier.

Tprmlnus Rd.. UtUehamplon Tel. MORTON.—On Jan. 2nd, neocs-
3939. , fully. Stelta. aged 88. of jf Part:
1LE. — On Docember 3lst. Lane. AldKitswwthy. Whudiester.COLE. — On Docember 3l»t.
Catherine, widow Of Robert Dunn
and mother of Nina Joyce and
Alan. No flowers or mourning
at her own request. ** In, thy
oresenco I* fullness of loy,

COOKE.—On 4th Jan. suddenly, it

widow of Brigadier Roger Morton
M.C.. of The Cheshire Regiment,
beloved mother and granny.
Funeral service at SL Marys
Church. Klngswurthy. on Mon-
day. Jan. 10th ox 11 a.m.

Plat Tanwg. Llandanwg. Gwnmld. UOUAT.—On 31M Dec. 1976.
Freda Jane, aged 78. widow or ” winlfiwdKat* Mrd Bl. widow
lhe late Ralph Thompson Cooke, $ jSta? Chriiiwrff™ and brk^ml
and devoted j^Uierul David and moUiw of
Joan and grandmother of ail

grandchildren. Service 11 a-m..
Frl.. ?th Jan., at Llanbedr
Church. Gwynedd, fallowed by
private commMul. No flowers-
please. Donations If desired lo

B
ritish Red Crass. Merioneth
ranch. Dolgailaa.

CRAIG.—On 1st Jan., after a short
Illness. Annie Isabel of 14 SL
Giles Ave.. Lincoln. Widow of
James Craig of HlHhmd. Glasgow,
and Mather of Anne and John.
Funeral Service al 9.45 a.tn. In
SI. Andrews United Reform

mother of Ian. Funeral servtco at

S
L Thomas's Church. Bneuwood,
pju, Monday. lDlh Jan., fol-

lowed by cremtflan. FamHy
flowers only. _Donaltom U , de-
sired lo The Church of England
Cauldrons Society. Old Town Hall.
Kimnlngfan Rd.. lioadon.

NACMANSON.—On Jan. 2, peace-
fully. in her 89ih year at John
Alrd House. Brentford. Middle-
sex. Harua. beloved mother of
Philip and Dennis and grand-
mother of Sandra, Peter and
Paul. _ _

i

SHIPSTON.—On 30th December.
1976. Geoffry Thomas, dourly
loved, ktfnd and loving h unban d
of Flora and rathar of Joan. 1-ua-
erol service at Montakc Crania-
torirnn. 3.W.14. on Monday, 10th
January. 1977. at- L3iO p.m.
Family flowers only, please, but
U desired, donations ih his mem-
ory to Royal National Lifeboat
Institution. West Quay Rd. Poole.
Dorset. Inquiries to T. , H.
Sanders and Suns Lid. S.Yt.14.
Telephone 01-876 <673.

SIMPER.—On January a. 1977.
Stanley Joseph, aged 67. beloved
husband of Betty and father of
Heather. Cremation at Oxford
Crematorium, -on Friday. January
7. at 2.45 p.m. Flowers to
J. W. Marcham. Funeral Director.
Wallingford.SMART.—On Monday. 3rd January.

>1977. U stracalhro Hospital.
- Brechin. Miss Maty DaLrlet

Smart. Pearae Croft. Brechin,
slater or G. Beveridge Smart.
Funeral private- No iellcrs or
flow-era, please. _SMITH.—On SIM December. 1976
Group Captain Ellas Charles
Walter Stephen fretd. i. aged 71 -
beloved husband or Edna. Funeral
at Woking crematorium, an Thurs-
day. January 6. ai 10 s.ra.

STACEY.—On Jan. 2nd. 1977. In a
• nursing home. formerly of
Thurataston Hud. Heewall.
Wlrrai, Kathleen Stacey ncc
Tkylorj. widow of Sir Emm
Stacey, mother or MlriiaBl and
Jill. Sendee In Heawall Parish
Church on Friday. Jan. 7th al
1 pjn. fallowed by cremation at
Landlcan. All enquiries to T. A.
Bali Ltd.. Woodchurch Rd..
Birkenhead. TM: 051 6S3 4974.

STRUTT.—On January 1st. peace-
fully. as a Kon ley. Surrey, nurs-
ing home. Charlotte Dorothy,
aged 90 years. Formerly of
Tunbridge Weds. Funeral srr-
vfen at Croydon Crematortum an
Thursday. January 6ih. ai 11.30
a.m. No Bowers.

TALBOT, RONALD JOHN. F.R.C.S.
On January 3rd. formerly of
Flat 12A. a Queens Gale. Lon-
don. S.W.7. lovad husband of
Jean, stepfather of william and
James. No Bowera or Inter*,
please. Cremation private.

TESTER, C. G. i Jack! .—On 31st
December, at home, aged 81
yean. Funeral 9.30 Thursday.
6th January. S.W. Middlosex
Crematorium. No Bowen bQl
any donation* Ip Uio British Heart
Foundation. 57 Gloucester Place.
W. l

THOMAS.—On January 3rd. Ms lor
Malcolm Anthony Thomas, died
peacefully al home, 57 Elhelbun
Avenue. Southampton. Funeral.
Friday. January 7in. al 1 p.m.

T1LLBTT.—On January 1st. at Here-
ford. Andrew (Squadron Leader
Retired . dearly loved husband
or Mary. Funeral snrvtco will bo
held at Hereford Crematorium,
on Saturday. January 8Ut. at 11
a.m. No flowers tiy request.
Donations If doslred lo the Royal
Maraden Hospital. London. En-
quiries to Daws Bros. Tel.:
Hereford 406b.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
BALJJN, 'HAROLD.—A service of

thanksgiving will be held at Holy
Trinity. Brampton, on Wednes-
day. January 19th. at 3 p.m. <

GALBRAITH.—A memorial ..service
far Vivian Harder Galbranh will
ba held at tho Church of St 'Mary
the Virgin. Oxford, at 3 p.m. on
Saturday. January Kind. 1977.

KLMNSTRA—

a

memorial service
for Gcrrit Dirk Ale KUJnslra.
X.B.E.. a firmer chairman of
Unilever N.V., will be held at
St. Bride'* Church. Flnrt street.
London, E.C.4. on Monday. 24th

i January at 12.30 p.m.

EVMEMORIAM
CRUCHLEY. OLIVE REID.—Who

died on 4th January. 1975. Mast
dearly loved wtfo at her husband.
Ivan.

TSCHIFFELY. AJME F.—Moat deep-
ly loved.—Violet.

TURNER, FRANCES MARY.—In
hiving memory or dearest Mather
wtia died on January 5th. 1976.
Maurice and Rita.

2nd MARQUIS OF LINLITHGOW.—tn memory of our. father who
died 9th January, twenty-fivo
years ago. and of our mother. In
evertaSUng gratitude for the love
and happiness that they qavo
us.—Charlie, John. Anne. Joan
and Bunty.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
BARIOSCO.—Mrt. Sergio Bariosco

and her daughters wish to thank
Mr. L. Pann«ranl and the direc-

Chttrch. Lincoln, on Frl. 7lh Jan.,
fallowed by private cremation.
Please, no flowers.

DOWNEY.—On Dec 51, at a nurs-
ing home in Cheshire, aged 84.
Doris Downey, elder daughter of
the lata Thomas and Alice Daw-

Reform hares..—

O

i. January «ih, pnace-
11 Jan- fully, at home, after a short Ub
maHon. ness. Katharine Lilian Gordon.

Service al Putney Vale Crema-
» nbf?- torium. on Wednesday. January
wo 54. TjZih. at 11 aJU. Enquiries lo .

01 JT H. (Canyon Ltd., Ttf,; 01-534

nary. London. Funeral private.
I jimiy flowers only, please.

GARNETT.—On 2nd Jan.. 1977,

B
racefuliy. at an Ipswich Nursing
ome. EUcen Mary, or Rednate

Hauso. Whersiead. Ipswich.
Widow of LL-Cot. Edward Dongles
Garnett. M.C.. and mother at
Anihony and Alexandra. Funeral
> rvici at UITard Church, nr.
Waodbrtdge, on Friday. 7th Jan..
at 1*2 noon. No flowers, but if
d.-sirad donations for Cancer Re-
search may be seal e/O Sfnglolon
ft llasilnos l uncral Service. 21
Ur.mrrs St.. Ipswich.

GIBSON.—On Oacambcr 3lst.
1976. Ctoment Herbert in

DH plUUUOji J.UU1 MRMIMl I JT| Ml
12 o'clock. Flowers and UujuUiea
to Kenyon's, 01-723 3277.

O'BRIEN—^-On Jan. i. 1977. Beryl
Isabel Kirk. Briarcd older
daughter of Isabel O'Brien, of
Rossetti Garden Mansions. Lon-
don. S.W.3. and of the late Kirk
O'Brien, of Sydney. Australia,
and sister Of Lydia, Funeral

Kvate. Bowen and enquiries
nyoit 01-727 0140.

PETTYFEH -On Jan 4th. 1977. nt
Budieigh Saltcrton Cottage -Hos-
pital. aged 76 years. Colonel

tors of Mario and Franco and
all their many friends for sym-
pathy. kindness and bivklful
Rowers, received daring their re-
cent sad bereavement. The Cot-
tage. 11 Slainbeck Lane. Leeds 7.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H, KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Dayor Night Service

Private Chapels
49 Edgware Road. W.2

01-723 3277
49 Marlow Road. W.B

01-937 0757

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANCER RESEARCH
The Chairman end Council of

the Imperial Cancer Research
Fund wish lo say

THANK YOU
to all of you who did so much
in 1976 tn support the war*
that wo da;

THANK YOU .

to the young and tho old who
sent os donations ... to
carol-slnqcrs . . . lo thosa
who -sold and those who
bought our Christmas Cards
... to coffee- morning orga-
nisers ... to every one or
our so many inends. And
above all.

THANK YOU
far contributing to the remind-
ing or our vital scientific

research work.

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

P.O. Box 125. Lincoln's tnn
Fields. London, WCOA 3PX.

WE HELP
many thousands who fluffor
from CHEST. HEART AND

STROKE Illnesses

and we sponsor
RESEARCH A

REHABILITATION

PLEASE HELP US
with a donation. “ In
nicmprtam ' gut or legacy.

THE CHEST, HEART
AND STROKE
ASSOCIATION

Tavistock Square. London
Iv'ClH 9JE.

Tel. 01-387 3U12

RETIRING?
Volunteers needed for hi-,

tervstlng work compiling
digests of complex British
social legislation Tor use by
Citizens Advice Bureaux and
many other organisations and.
Individuals--dee Publication
C.A.N.B. at local library,

expenses paid. Apply tn wrlrlng
to the AdmLniatralor. National
Council of Social Service. 26
Bedford Square, London H'CIS
3HO.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

la the largest single supporter
In the U.k, of research into all
forms of cancer.

Help us to conquer cancer
with a legacy, donation or " in
Memorlam ” donation fa

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dent TX1 . 2 Caritan House
Terrace, London Swiy 5AR

Every day the Spastics

Society’s Needs Grow
Six spastic babies are bom

every day. We must have your
help to give thorn special core
and attention they so despera-
tely need. Write for details of

WINTER SALES

SALE OFFER of Scottish Tweeds.
Tartans. suiting and dross
materials. S4 Shin, wide only
£1.80 per yard while stock lasts.

Ala-' hand-woven Harris tweeds,
new and traditional patterns, car-
digans. pullovers, twin seta,
sheepskin rugs. kilts shirts,
wools. Sand o'cP Stamp for free
patterns. price list.- Refund
pledge.—MacGlIllvray A Coy..
Muir of Alrd. Banbecuia. Scot-
land.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

QUIET
RESIDENTIAL

CLUB
Lower Sloane Street I

Avoid Inflated hotel prices
and the Joomoy home—relax In
the comforts of the Stoanc
Club.

The' Clob Is now able w
accept a limited number of
applications for membership.
Members ore offered atlraeUve
accommodation with continen-
tal breakfast at 2b per night.

,

Many roams overlook private i

Hardens m addition the Slaane i

Room. Bor and common rooms
are all you would expect from a i

London Clob.
I

Details or membership far
ladles and gentlemen can be
obtained from the Club Secre-
tary. quoting reference. T23.

THE SLOAYE CL I - B
<52 tf’TS SLOASE STREET.

LONDON SW1 W8BS. !

and attention they 90 despera-
tely need. Write for details of
lhe tax advantages of a legacy,
or Deed or Covenant. Or send
a donation today to: DepL T17.
The Spushes Society. 12. Park
GrcscooL London. WON 4EQ.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL
EXCAVATION

At the
NEW GASLIGHT _YOU WILL TREBLE YOUR
INVESTMENT

Our Restaurant is Superb
Thr Girls make Good Company
The Fionrshow provides a

relaxing Interval
Because we do not pay com-

missions lo Taxi Driven
be sure that you are taken to

THE NEW GASLIGHT
4 Duke or York St..
51. James's. S.W.1 ;

Free Courtesy Car availubln
from all London Hotels.

Tel.: Ol'T'4 lOTl—Open from
6.30 luiul early hours.

SPORT AND RECREATION

TIES. TROPHIES. BADGES, by
Alec Brook. Specialist* lu sour
ovm mciltr design. ADHiLi Lid . I

31 Ebury SL. S.W.l. 01-730
1

0394.
HOUSE RIDING In Richmond Park.—01-876 6630 any time.

]

UK HOLIDAY'S

COME BOATING WITH
HOSEASONS

Only Hciscavoni offer yon
such a choice. 1.800 self-dri is
boat* on ail your favourite
waterways.
Norfolk Broads. Thames. Fens.
Canals and Rivera, aiio R.
Shannnn. Britain's most mod-
ern hire fleet. On Europe's
finest waterways. For free ldJ-
pogc colour brochure. Ring
0502 62100 . or write 10 :

HOSEASONS BOAT-HIRE
HOLIDAYS.

23 Sunway House.
Lowcsurt. Suffolk.

REWARD !

Are you an Hotel with hdUctay
accominodadan available in
1977 ? Please 'phone Bridge: or
AnnemarierYou could let your
vacancies by using Hie Times
" Holidays Ln GB " feature,
which starts an January 8th
and runs for 16 consecutive
Saturdays. U cavers all areas.

PHONE NOW ON 01-2711
9351 AND FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT OUR DISCOUNT
SCHEME.

BEMBRIDGE. Islo of WtghL Bun-
galow with direct access to sea.
4 boda fsleeo3 7t. targe gar-
den. Excellently appointed. Not
available Easter or nonmor holl-
daij. evcoDi 2nd hah Se-neai-
beri. Toleobone 01-736 7-355.

MEVAGISSEY. Cornwall. Family 1

holiday cottage near harbour and
shops. Night storage heaters.
Sleeps 6. Central far touring
county. 0726 63702.

soarcn may nc sent c/o amguuon nltal. aged 76 year*. ..Colonel
ft Hostings funeral Service. 21 Alien Oswald Charles Pottyfcr.
Gwrors St.. Ipswich. M.B.E. Ex Indian Army (Th«
BSpN.—On Daaunpcr 3Z*t, BalUCh Regiment). Dearly loved
19*6. Clement Herban in husband of Joan and father of
RU'-r.u. Alr«.-». Argcmtna. .afiw a [an and Philip.
short Illness, bolowd hUJlwnd of ROUSE.—On Jain. 1. 1977. Maud.
Mariaric and devoted .father of belovad wife of the late Philip.
i.cotfrey. Clament .and Thomas. an a
and lowing grandfather of. liobcrt Rich
f'.icnicnc.' Aicaandcr and MUos pole
5elMsilan and Uonlamln. MonGRIGGS.—On bunday. January 2 . fniio
Mojnv.1.', a-jod BU years, husband m 0
nt Elsie, af Tramedda. /ennar. _ ‘

,
funeral at Zcnnor Church on Wed- RHTvr
nesday. January 3. at .2.30. pm. M5J1

I'am il y flowers only, but dona- *J9g
ilnni irf Jennar Church, cam of w»'
Hnv S Colter.

HARTLEY.—On January 3. at the
London Hn.-pltal. Perdval Hulwrt
Uraham Horton-Smith Hartley.
Must beloved husband of GrizxR,

Bed 80. Funeral private. RUXTf
jmortat servtoe at Eton Culfege. 3971!

to bo announced.lanr. I/idc
HIMMEL.—On 2nd January. 1977. Geo:

Aubrey Jamas Htmmel, only sou RuM
of Mr and Mrs Melville Hinupel. vice
brother or Sheila. deartV tovod Bail
husband or Daphne, and father at .

of Nigel and Esther. .Funeral ran

[an and Philip.
ROUSE.—On Jan. 1. 1977. Maud,

belovad wife of tha lale Philip,
and mother or Clive. Maty and
Richard. Funeral _serrtc.e at St.
Pelcrs Church. St. Albans, on
Mon.. Jan 10th. at 11.15 a.m..
fallowed by private cremation.
No Gowers by ropuast.

ROW.—On January 2nd. 1977.
Malar Arthur Walker WhLta. Essex
Regiment (Retired), aged 84.

Buceluliy at home, Gralanfa. SL
aph. CLwyd- Beloved husband

of Norah and rather _ of Helm
and John. Funeral St. Aajph
Parish Church. 3 p.m.. Thursday,
January 6th. Family flowers only.

RUXTON.—On December 31st.
2976. peacefully 41 Granville
Iriilne. W^lon Hoad. Bath.
George Patrick FltzHerbart
Rutfon, A.R.I.B.A, Funeral sor-
vice at Haycombe Cremaloriom.
Bath an Thursday, January 6th,
at 3.40 p-m. No flowers by

BEMBRIDGB. ISLE OF WIGHT.
House on beach. 3 double bed-
rooms. £60-280 p.w. Phone 352
7145.

J. DEVON. S
T.V. E15fS 5p“: 8f.

mart Sl" "9?¥rr WAVER req liras, male

MOTEL FOR LADIES — JUU Single
room* partial board. £2l p.w. All
amenities. Apply 172 New Kent
Hoad. London. S.E.l. 01-703

WINTER BREAKS
companion, owner car. decent -

5HS&' l“2* r 5°n'^bodyada»- ski sierra Nevada, 12-19
table/ J.?rt_raured. Free private March. £110 approx. Placestable.- Jo* rcllred. Free privaterooms in aRracilve service flat-
meals: weekends. Write fa; 2
Mansfield Si.. W.l,

available private mixed pony of
16.—01-540 9345. evenings.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLASRESEARCHER seek* photographs Df
China Up fa 1930. Joyce. 5. .

,

Rovst-m Gdn. Mns.. lood SI.. I THE AMERICAN CHILD—

I

by private cremaaou. Family
nowero only please. Donations
to Reaeardi Fund M-R.C,
Leukaemia Unit, Hammenmuh
Hospital, WTO.

Channcll. 10 Lesley Claire, second I to Research Fund I
daughter af Mr. and Mrs. R. B. I Leukaemia Unit, Homme
Mill, both of Truro. Cornwall. Hospital, WTO.

Tbe Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,498
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falher of Doreen and Shrila.
Funeral al 8(. Mary Magdalene.
Wandsworth Common, on Mon..
Jan. lO. . oi 2 p.m. Family
Dowers only, please.

HillSamuel
findthe

mMcHeway
Ltdasslyfe-istt

truecharm? (4.6,8,$)

IS HE A MONSTER ?

Find out by spending Text
summer as a camp counsellor
In an American summer camp
teaching sports, arts or crafts.
FREE return night. FREE
boanl. pocket money and 2
weeks face time. Write NOW to
CAMP AMERICA. Degi A2. 37
Queens Gate. London, H.W.7.
or coil 01-539 3223.

ACROSS
1 Places of reBremen: I’d find

dull (6).

5 Detaches shoots ? (3. 3).

9 He’s bound to be ia train-
ing ( 10).

10 Nothing backward about
East— that’s right ! (4).

11 Gtri finds another carrying
on ia charge (8).

12 Sin^s ia theatre's opening
turns (6 ).

13 The best job we could
pick ? (4).

15 Poison I left for Ena lo
carry back (3).

18 Moby Dick contained a new
promise—money (5-3).

19 Like holding church ser-

vices, perhaps (4).

21 Thought as the Manx judge
did ? 16 ).

23 Extremely hot resorts Iran's
gut ( 8 ).

25 -Some food intended for a
god ? (4).

26 Crane’s wrong about name
for newscasters 1 10). ’

27 Player tries to make expres-
sions of dissent (8).

28 She is ill-disposed to Scot
( 6 ).

5 In Paris real lamb is cooked
lor dancers (5, 10).

6 Someone made into a mere
puppet (8).

7 Shots also exchanged—about
five (5).

8 Lee turns up k) the country
—he’s seif-employed (4-5).

14 He would see what we
mean, no doubt (3-6).

36 Airman takes it to fish
rising—appears workable
(9 ).

17 The way I get in fuel and
drinks (S).

20 Was associated with Pick-
wick and Weller (6).

22 Artist one found in the
mount (5).

24 Girl put In standard A (5).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,497

t«3«Eg^91C^n3!!!.!a

One orthe eight

HiU Samuel Unit Trusts.

Objective: Long-term
capital growth plus

reasonable income through
investment in British and
overseas companies, backed
by the investment expertise,

disciplines and resources

of one of Britain's largest

and most successful

financial institutions.

To find the middle
ground, try Hill Samuel
Security Trust.

For full details contact
Frank Samways.

HiUSamuel
Uoftlfrtst

Managerslimited
45 Beech Shed,
London EC2P2UC FTTH
Tel: 01-628 8011. ti hi
A member of the 5

UnitTrua Association.

Not applicable to Eire.
'

WINTER SALES

VOUNG FINLAND. Sale starts 10
_ Lm.. Saturday. 8th January.CAS* PUFO MU wans sSfiday,

January. Hundreds of ragsyd t>0?“vc
n! ** half Price or

pl
,
u
5 S^

heJr bargains. Casa
Pupo. 17 Sloane Street. SWT.

Pupo, 56-60 Pimlico Road.SWT. Casa Pupo 8 Brighton
Place- Brighton. Open ail day
Saturday.

ROSENTHAL. \t'JLs«n and Glil Ltd..1*7 Rpgenl SL. Wl begin their
Mta Thuradoy. 6Lh January at
9.30 un. Rosenthal and Thomas.
ebbta

- glass and girtware at

„ HTM I ly reduced uricoa.REVEUtnON i Piccadilly) HO.
KjWns^rih January. 170 Plcoi-

*' CURTI8. 2 BurUnglon
Gdns., W.l. Bair commence*
MOratay.- Jon< lOih, of finest
quoiltv shirts.

JANE HALKiN. Fabrics sale.
-

4ih
January. 15 5loane A vs., S.W.5.

sSyF?^h»P' Sale of reject

fi'jSa.
'* Charfao cross Rd..

l^NOS^-Januai-v sale. Finest
MlvctlDn now Bcchstcin. Yamaha.
Jvntnni, hcmhle, etc, Jacauoi
^JTiUoi Plan oh, 142 EdjfiSro
8«8‘ Lond0n- U -3- 01*723

WHITELEYS OF BAYSWATER—
• it

1
,?,

f'°w on. Every day from9.^0 Tel. 1034.UlS5EN t-s r ‘“jS'r'il neuwear
S'5.- . Chnrtng X Rd..
S.'S

' -r^ Kensiiynon High SI..
Sl- CroydonACuMAN SALE starts S9th bee.

f^tarinn' •..iii
9'1 bospoko

lallorlnS and ready to wear gar- .

aV ,̂J8Uc. rriuettona on aU l -rue MfZw vr»o h. t «aiv rmmMocft. 9^ Rogr>nt si., 7 Ktnasway 1
Tv « N J*1 *

and 90 nrac«^c#iurch st
“ ^

[
7 Jan at SI. JoHann. Austria.

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
OFFERS YQU ECONOMICAL
FARES TO USA. AUSTRALIA,
TOKYO. EUROPE. MIDDLE A
FAR EAST. N.W.E. A S.
AFRICA. INDIA A PAKISTAN
and other destination.
_ _ _ Conocr:
3-6 Coventry Btreet. W.l.
Near Piccadilly Circus,
01-439 2326/7/8
(Airline Agents)

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

DO YOU RELAX

on holiday, or do you come
home feeling more or a nervous

wreck than when you left ?

We bcUcva that idincon* else

should uo the chores on holi-

day. All our villas Include

daily maid service, some a

non-resident English or Greek
cook, who will cook. shop,

wash-up—even babysit I Our
villas are the ultimate tn

relaxation, and located on the
mcSL tjcauUlul coastline pos-

aiBle. Free wine. private

dinghies ore just some of the

perks. Whether e. luxurious

villa with pool, a seif-caiertng

villa with private beach, studio

for 2. 6-sur hotel or simple
pension: we can help. Wo
haven't specialised on Corfu

for 7 years for nothing !

CORFU VILLAS LTD.
168 Wallen St.. London SW3

01-581 0851
01-589 54*il >24 hrs.i

ABTA ATOL 337B

SLASHED SKIING
PRICES

Depari 131h January for 1
W(N>|(

COURCHEVEL 1850 EJ6
MERISEL
ORnSfc'l Lo4
Full board .iccommodallan

w!Oi 4 meals a day Inc. 3
course dinner with wine.

MARK WARNER
TRAVEL

01-821 7959,1271

(Assoc. BUS. ATOL G59B

GREECE 1977

Starr *our new rear by
ordering your 1977 colour
brochure with Uio largest and
best selection of quality holi-
days ln Greece and the Islands.
Dream riltas. unique wind-
mills. ullage houses, u venus.
Hotel* •' singles ” villa par-
ties and our exclusive facili-
ties which include tiding,
wzier skiing, private pants, and
cooks. Ring now 01-637 5072
124 hrs. >.

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS
296 Regent Street. London. W.l.

ABTA ATOL U13B LATA

SKIING IN ITALY
Ceurmayeur—«Uera paradise
For a short aprts-Chrisimas

break come to C.P.T.'s Hotel
Perrier.

Roam with bath or shower,
breakfast in bod and all trans-
port far an Incredible—

£59—far one week departing 9Ui
and 16th January. For lull
details and brochure rail:
CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL

26GA Fulham Road
London SUTO 9EL
Tel. (.<1-351 2191-6

ATOL 569B. ABTA

FREE SUMMER ‘IN
AMERICA

CAMP AMERICA offers sni-
den:s and teachers ow I H a
lab for 9 weeks In an American
summer camp teaching sports,
arts and crafts. FREE return
night. FREE board, pocket
money and 2 weeks free tune.
Write NOW lo

„ CAMP AMERICA.
Dept A3, 57 Queens Gate.

London. SW7.
or call

01-589 3223.

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

- ROME. FRANKFURT
IJLT. LTD.

3 Par* Mansions Arcade
(Scotch Houser. Knlghubrldge.

London. S.W.l.
01-551 2121/2.' 3ATOL 487D. Airline Agents

LOWEST RELIABLE AIR
FARES

l®
276 worldwide destuudona

from WEXAs Europe's fore-
most travel club .with 17.000
members ln 67 countries. Plus
WEXAS Discoverers—holidays
far the adventurous of all ages.
Foi free colour brochure
phone 0J-5R4 9917 i24
hours—7 days) call In sl or
jjrii -. WEXAS. International
Office 45 Brompion Road,
knightsbridge. London SW3.
( Airline Agents, i

LOOK NO FURTHER
JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI.
SINGAPORE.. TOKYO. BOM-
f AY BANGKOK. HOME.SEYCHELLES MAURITIUS.
-,5£OxC^ l

?
R

'l.
C 'AS- EUROPE.

Also Oubal. Teheran. Sydney,
. ,

=nd Auckland
Largest selrciion. Guaranteed

scheduled deparrurcs.
FLAMINGO TRAVEL.

76 ShaftMbary Avenue. W.l.
Tol. 01-43 ra 7751-2.

Open Saturday.
Airline Agent.

WHEN FLYING
contact Miss Ingrid Wahr for
faw cast fares to Australia. Far
East. Africa. South America.New Yarn and seioctod Euro-
pean dcalinaUona. also wa
specialise In Middle Cast and
Gulf areas.

Mayfair Travel
(Airline Agents

l

4th Floor
31-32 Haynuu-ket

_ London, S.W.l.
Tel.: 837 1681. Telex: 916167

UK HOLIDAYS

SELF CATERING HOLIDAY HOMES
Excellent self-contained hoUdaj accommodation for 3 to 10 people

from June to September at many conires in England. Scotland and

Wales. Sim liar accommodation also available ln the London are*

fRxn April to September far up to B people.

This accommodation Is strongly recommended far family holidays.

Weekly leu commenting each Saturday at sensible prices.

For free colour brochure contact

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS
Borehamgate House, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 6ED

Telephone : (078 73 ) 76280 (24hr. Brochure Service)

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

CRUISE TO THE ATLANTIC
ISLES AND WEST AFRICA—AND
STEAL A MARCH ON SUMMER

AT PRICES GUARANTEED FROM SURCHARGES
E*cane from lhe winds and rain of March In Britain for 2 wees*'
cruising down the balmy West African coast. If the Idea apoeaia |g

On* Mjrch *ih. tho Incomparable Juolier nuts out from Casablanca
tor La* Palma*. Dakar—(ho capital oi bcougai. Banlui In uambia.
the seldom vlaltcd Cane Verde islands. li-rcrLfe and finally Madeira

a
ll

sfi-|o
0
nr

e
"lradiilonal Juvury. Cabins often convertible in

lMna rooms by day. opulent public rooms, superb cuisine and nightly
interutniTieni lo beguile your passage on the atari I: seas.

Flight;, are from Luton i -atwltic and vanrtester and prices far. this
14 night •* African Coast Cruls* from £321 per person it In *
eaDin- and £460 per person (2 In a cabin f. ^
For details of this and all the other one and two ,we»k Thornton

'pffiDi
a-WMM ^^doy^o Sa®^?

THOMSON WINTER CRUISES
Prices Include S'-- Government levy, but not £7 Manchester night
supplement. Sublect la availability.
ATOL 152BC.

SKI PARTY BARGAINS IN JAN.

WITH FULL BOARD FROM £89

Don't "miss this chance lo snap up our few remaining vacancies tn

mived Staffed Chalet Parties at lop Alpine resorts—such as Srtp
Chevalier. Momgenevre. Courmayenr. Merlbcl. Courchevel. Lech.
Murren. Madonna. Zermatt. VertiJcr, Saa* Fee, Chnropery. Val
U'lsere. Tlgne*. Argentlcre—at ridiculously low prices:

ath Jan 1 wk £B9 2 whs £129
ism Jan l wk £09 2 whs from li.vi

You'll be left with plenty of money lo enjoy the oMenstni skiing

and lively apres-sU life In the resort* because our guaranteed prices

Include flight, transfers, full board—eggs wtlh brt-afcfast. packed
lunch, aflcrnoon tea. wine and coffea with dinner—and. aD
surcharges. 2‘e Govt. Levy extra. Snow conditions excellent.

SKI SUPERTRAVEL

22 Hans Place. London SW1X OEP
ABTA Tel: 01-584 5060 ATOL S22B

It’s not all Greek to us

!

We know Greece and her islands like no other ABTA
tour operator. Our speciality Is lesser known islands off

-

the major tourist tracks. Islands unpolluted, islands with
deserted beaches, islands with lively night life or islands
serene.
Whatever your age or holiday tastes there is a Greek
island in our 32 page brochure just for you. Pick up the
phone now and we'll speed a copy to you, or see your local
travel agent.

SUNMED HOLIDAYS
455 FULHAM ROAD, LONDON, S.W.10

Tel : 01-351 3166 (24 hr. service)

A bonded ABTA member. ATOL 382B.

THE ALGARVE AGENCY
1977 brochure on Luxury Villa Holidays is now available

We are also proud to present

PATRICIAN GREECE
featuring luxury villa holidays in Greece

Write to or telephone :

Rosalind Clarke

I.T.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS LTD.
61 Brompton Road, S.W .3

01-584 6211
ABTA ATOL 344B

TRAVELAIR
International Low-cost Tra-

vel. Experts In Long Distance.
Mult) .destination Itineraries To
Africa. Australia. The Far East
A New Zealand. Considerable
Saving* On Single A Return
rare*. Guaranteed Departures.

LATE BOOKINGS WELCOME
TO MOST DESTINATIONS

TRAVELAIR
2nd Floor. 40 Gt Mart-

borough Si.. London wiv IDA
IAIOL 109BD). 01-439 75US.

REUNION FLIGHTS
Visit Friends and Relatives m
KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA.
WEST AFRICA. ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.
Fully guaranteed scheduled

ruiihis
** NEVER KNOWINGLY

UNDERSOLD ”
ECON AIR INTERNATIONAL

£-13 Albion Bldgs., Alduragate
SL. London ECIA 7BT
Tel.: 01-606 7968/9207

(Airline Agonist

GREECE, CYPRUS AND
NEW YORK

Winter breaks In tha Golden
Age Hotel. Athens from £89.
The Amaihiu Beach Hotel > I no
Jowei of vypnuj . from £147,
and lhe New York Hilton.
Write or 'phone far hrocharo:

AMATUU& HOLIDAYS,
61 Tottenham Court Road.

London. W1P OHS.
.

i el.: 01-580 7597/B.
(24 hour telephone service!

(ABTA I ATOL 420B.

SIERRA NEVADA
SPAIN

Suing holidays wllh full
board hotel, free car with unli-
mited mileage and ichedulcd
flgm* from Heathrow. 8 days
from £110.25. 35 days
£178.60.

Golf Villa Holidays
16 North End Road.

Golden Green. Loaduik
_ n7w.ii.
01-458 trail . 10 lines!

2-t houra

SKI * sia * SKI * SKI
DUTY FREE ANDORRA
The Highest. Snowiest. Sap n lest

and Gheapesi Skung ui Hit
Pyrenees

1 and 3 wks. rrom £65 A £KL
*• board or B. * B. hotels *
r* clMlat parties, wkly dra*.
hy HLA unui April tu.

FT1EEDOM HOLIDAYS •

461 hart* Cl. Hd.. W.B.
THE ANDORRA EXPLK1S.

01-^37 S3ut> (ATUL 4528 >.

SKIING PARTIES. Moke uo u*t-
mant or chalet ponies for grama
or 4. 6. io or 12 in Val hThr
or Zermatt. Prices from £U0
PP. Inti, flight and accommoda-
tion. Redactions far Janaaiy
and Fabniiiy. Contact Glng
Hnthnm. 'fantpellnr TJasei,
01-589 8206. Also SPOCJU
illnhts avnudbie. (AfOL 8t>J&u

SKIING ON A BUDGET T H JM
are free on 22nd January tar
week, give Mark a call on IttJ
55121. tell him what >« W
spend and < he’ll find a kup»io
skUng holiday In Austria or law
fa suit you and your pocket-—-
Swans—the Ski and fun exports.

ATOL 196B. ABTA.

_ and 90 nracnenurch St.GREY Flahmeu Sale now on. 7..CMHem street, W.l.
ELt.Hlsh Faahlon Bou-

Evoryihinn at *, price.
Starts Dec. 20 for 2 wks. 12Baker SL. iv.1*

REGAMUS
SALE STARTS

WEDNESDAY,

5th JANUARY
Fantastic and genufao bargains
In our exclusive fashion designs.

Friendly. IB-35 mlxd group.
Also Xin.il and later depfl.
Ten trek.

7
Cb islehurst. Kent. 01-

RELfABLe ' ECONOMY FLIGHTS.
Medium .'long ttaal specialists.

—

Capricorn Travel ’ Au- ngu.t. 21
Ebfa-y Bridge RU_. SWl. 73u

ZURICH. MUNICH.
Jet nights. Wedkly
Lowest prices. Instant copgy^

SPEND NEW YBAR IN SPAIN d^l^Ri^wls^oi-aaS^^
ATOL

For more deta’ie ring 01-734
74V2. 12 New Bortlngion 81., ^ gowhLondon. W.l. CRUISE serene canals in uw

UK HOLIDAYS
oooeeoeeoooaeoaosooeoeosseaoaooooeooooooo

1
THE HEAT IS ON . . . I

O It’s halfway through 1977. You arc sitting iu your hot 2O sweaty office ; the 'phonos are buzzing, papers pUIng O? up and yon . . . you wish you were somewhere else— o
g by the sea ... the cool sea .... or a country cottage o
O stxmninded by leafy glades and clear quiet pastures ... 2
O quiet ... or saiifcng along serene English canals ... S
O or camping . . . mountaineerisg or ANYWHERE BUT nO HERE ! o

WAKE UP!
O It’s only a nightmare. You didn’t REALLY miss “ Holi- »
O days and Hotels rn Great Britara and Ireland ” and you o® are still well in tOne to book one of the best holidays »
g that Britain has to offer. WHEW 1 O

g HOLIDAYS AND HOTELS IN GREAT BRITAIN §
o. AND IRELAND gO £%

J>
Every Saturday in The Times from January 8 o

S to April 23 g
fw V
O K—II yon have a hotel to fill, cottage, boat or holiday «

g
borne to let, 'phone Rachel or Jenny on 01-837 33LL o

c99«eeQeGQoeoo9eQeoeoeoeeeeeeDesoo9odOQaS

s
- r^n?nICA’. Walp>nt. Cantfawu. SKi-SKi-SKl. whether expertEurope, etc. Economy i.lqhi/
“'ffae*- Malar navel. 38 Con-
doit SL. W.l. 4U1 7447 I ALT
Avarua i.

** ! : >

LARGE DOG

AND TOBY

have tound their ” adapt-
able and responsible
person ". This advertiser
was not surprised with
the “excellent response”
from her stylish ad

—

after all. It's what she
expects from advertising
with “ The Times ”. If

you are .looking for a
mother's help

Ring

01-837 3311

novice we hive lhe holiday for

Su from only £yy. a weeks,
ntact. viking Club. 240 0101/Contact Vlktap Ulutt. 240 0191 / M xaMMUd ^240 0164. I ALr Aqls. ). ftUCTBAUa. S. Arilra. N. ktfgw; 2

EUROPE 7 Economy T Enrocheck I

543 2J31 (Air Agents).

MALAGA

An Ownors' Abroad spatial
offor.

15/1 £25 22/1 S25

29/1 £30

01-836 8685
Ownarv Abroad Ltd.,

Oulld Homo.
Upper Si. Martins Lane.

W.C.3.
(ATOL 230B)

NOW IS THE TIME
To start making your Summer arrangements by Jot FHghf with
Ownar'a Abroad Lid.. Briialn'e finest owner's T tight sarwee.

dlroet fOgMe from :

GATWICK, LUTON, HEATHROW
prices begin ;

GERONA £32L50 FARO £43.50
AUCANTE £39.50 NICE £57.50
MALAGA £42.50 MALTA £67-50
PALMA £38.50 ATHENS £51^0
IBIZA £37.50 CORFU £47.50
MAHON £38J50 RIMINI £«JV

Also dozens of other ersss dorml see. /no.

ALL PRICES GUARANTEED NO INCREASES
Winter—Spain/Canarles/Greece/Skl Ffights

01-836 8685
OWNER'S ABROAD LTD., Guild Hdoae, Upper SL Martial *»

WC2H 8EL. ATOL 230B.
"""

(ConUntied on page 21)

equator travel
lAb-llM Aganta)


